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AN INTELLIGENT ROBOT CONTROL SYSTEM 
FOR PHYSIOTHERAPIC APPLICATIONS
Jun Yan, B.Sc., M.Sc.
ABSTRACT
An intelligent robot control system for physiotherapic 
applications has been developed. The intelligent robot 
control system consists of a specially designed robotic 
hand with built-in sensors, an interfacing module between 
the robot system and the computer, an intelligent path 
planning module and a fuzzy logic based intelligent 
control module.
The robotic hand with the integrated palm and two fingers 
has been used to perform the padding and kneading 
opeartions. The sensory information of the robotic hand 
have been used in the intelligent control process.
The intelligent path planning and control modules have 
been constructed with the knowledge bases (KBS) and the 
fuzzy logic based inference mechanism, which are able to 
deal with uncertainties by manipulating the fuzzy terms.
Thus, with the fuzzy/linguistic input terms, the required 
parameters can be generated for the path planning module. 
The massaging path can be planned by using the KBS in the 
intelligent path planning module.
While the task execution is monitored by the intelli­
gent control module. The intelligent control module 
allows error-correction strategies to be formulated.
The required corrections can be carried out by using the 
on-line KBS and fuzzy inference mechanism in the 
intelligent control module.
Experimental results are presented, which show the 
feasibility and the effectiveness of the designed 
intelligent control system.
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INTRODUCTION
Robots have found wide applications in manufacturing 
industry, remote exploration, etc. However, the 
developments of the Artificial Intelligence (AI), the 
sensing system and the dexterous hands for robots have 
remained as the key issues in the development of the 
intelligent generation robots.
Physiothérapie operations such as massaging the human 
body (arm, neck, back, etc.) in the health care process 
are monotonous and tedious tasks. And they are also time 
consuming and could be best carried out by a robot. 
However, massaging the human body is a difficult task and 
is usually carried out by highly skilled professionals.
A human massaging process consists of two basic actions: 
kneading and padding. Kneading is a process of applying 
a series of appropriate forces using the dexterous 
fingertips onto the muscles of the human body. While 
padding is a process of applying a series of appropriate 
forces using the palm onto the muscles of the human body.
The massaging process carried out by a skilled 
professional is an intelligent process of path planning 
and on-line path modification based on the human 
observations, which are usually in an imprecision/fuzzy 
form. This process cannot be achieved without using the 
knowledge acquired by the professional and the abilities 
to deal with the uncertainties which naturally exist in 
a massaging process.
To carry out the massaging process effectively, the 
physiothérapie robot system must be constructed with the 
knowledge bases (KBS) and the fuzzy inference mechanism 
to cope with any uncertainties. Therefore, the robot
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system with the AI is able to take the right actions for 
the given part, to apply appropriate force onto the part 
being massaged, and to make the necessary adjustments 
whenever required during a massaging process.
Aimed at developing a dexterous robotic hand and an AI 
control system for the physiothérapie robots, the 
objectives of this research project can be outlined as 
follows :
* Establish an experimental robotic massaging system 
with AI control modules
* Design a robotic hand with position/force sensing 
abilities to perform the massaging manipulations
* Design the digital controllers for the position 
servo control loop of the robotic hand
* Establish the mathematical model for the massaging
path design and planning
* Incorporate the expertise knowledge bases of the 
massaging process into the path planning and para­
meter generating module
* Incorporate the expertise knowledge into the on­
line fuzzy control rule bases and data bases
* Organize the task executions
* Perform the on-line error-corrections
A robotic hand with an integrated palm and two fingers 
has been developed and used to perform the padding and 
kneading operations. And the sensory information of the
x v
robotic hand have been used in the intelligent control 
process.
In a robotic massaging process, uncertainties and errors 
may occur due to wrongly specified part location, part 
deviations from its specified position and incorrectly 
planned path.
The intelligent path planning and control modules have 
been constructed with the KBS and the fuzzy logic 
inference mechanism, which are able to deal with 
uncertainties and errors by manipulating the fuzzy terms.
Thus, with the fuzzy/linguistic input terms, the 
required parameters can be generated for the path plan­
ning module. And the massaging path can be planned by 
using the KBS in the path planning module.
The task execution is monitored by the intelligent 
control module. The intelligent control module allows 
error-correction strategies to be formulated. The 
required corrections can be carried out by using the on­
line KBS and fuzzy inference mechanism in the intelligent 
control module.
In this thesis, the literature survey is conducted in 
chapter 1 , which is mainly concerned with the development 
of the robotic end-effectors, sensing, compliance control 
and AI control in robotics.
The robotic massaging process is studied in chapter 2. 
And a robotic massaging system with AI is also proposed.
The configuration of the robotic massaging system is 
described in chapter 3, which includes the robot arm and 
the robotic hand with their controllers, the interfaces
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and the computer. The mechanical design of the robotic 
hand is also given out.
The development of the end-effector's controller is 
presented in chapter 4 Where the sensors and amplifier, 
the DC motor drive circuit design, the position and force 
servo loop control over the robotic hand have been 
described.
The direct and inverse kinematics of the robot arm are 
analysed in chapter 5. And the robotic hand coordinates 
are presented. Also the massaging path design is 
described.
The intelligent control system is presented in chapter 6 
in which the off-line and on-line KBS are described. The 
parameter generating and path planning using off-line KBS 
are established and the task execution module is 
introduced. The on-line error-corrections based on fuzzy 
logic are studied. Also the experimental results are 
presented.
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C h a p te r  One
Literature Survey 
1-1 Introduction
A robot is defined as a reprogrammable multifunctional 
manipulator designed to move materials, parts, tools, or 
specialized devices, through variable programmed motions 
for the performance of a variety of tasks.[1]
Robots have found wide applications in industrial 
flexible manufacturing, remote exploration, and daily 
life service.




* dealing with uncertainties
* intelligent path-planning & error-corrections
* performing delicate tasks using dexterous hand
One may always find an application area to verify or to 
develop the new generation robots. The physiotherapic 
robot is one of them which requires Artificial Intel­
ligence (AI), sensing, and dexterous robotic hand.
In this chapter, the literature survey on robotic hand 
design, robotic sensing, compliance control, AI system 
and fuzzy logic control is carried out.
The development of the robotic hands with multiple fingers 
is presented in section 1-2. The force/tactile sensing in 
robotics is reviewed in section 1-3. The compliance control 
stategies and compliance devices used in robotics are
1
outlined in section 1-4. The literature of the development 
of AI including fuzzy logic control are surveyed in section 
1-5.
1-2 Robotic end-effectors
Robotic end-effectors perform all the tasks instructed by 
robots. The performance of the end-effectors decides what 
kind of jobs the robot can do.
Placed at the end of the robot arm and interacting with 
external objects, end-effectors are often equipped with 
their own sensors and actuators.
There are two types of end-effectors:
* Special-purpose end-effectors which are designed to 
adapt to the specific tasks, such as welding, grind­
ing, etc.
* General-purpose end-effectors which are designed 
with the dexterity and versatility.
The general-purpose end-effectors are featured by the 
multifingers and the built-in sensors. While the special- 
purpose end-effectors are characterized with the simple 
mechanical configurations. The development of the special 
-purpose end-effectors is at the mature stage except the 
sensing ability.
The general-purpose end-effectors have long been dreamt 
of. And in the course of development of robots, many 
articulated robot hands have been developed to achieve 
high levels of dexterity and versatility in imitating 
the human hand with its 32 DOF and thousands of posit­
ional, force and temperature sensors. The development of 
dexterous robot hands with the built-in sensors holds 
considerable promise for advanced robot capabilities.
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Depending on the applications, the dexterous robot hand 
is usually designed with the following functions for the 
industrial applications:
* The ability to perform advanced manipulation, such 
as grasping arbitrary objects and tools in the robot 
workspace.
* The ability to provide the required information to 
infer the properties of the environment.
Several research projects have been carried out to 
develop reasonable and practical mechanical design 
configuration for the robot hands with built-in sensors. 
The major developments on the multifingered robotic hand 
are listed as follows.
OKADA HAND (1977)
Research into multifingered robotic hands took its first 
major step forward with the development of a 3-fingered 
hand [2] by OKADA in 1977. The hand consists of three 
fingers: an equivalent thumb with 3 joints, an equival­
ent index finger with 4 joints and an equivalent middle 
finger with 4 joints.
Thus, the hand has 11 DOF in total. There are 11 tendons 
to the fingers, one per joint. The tendons are wires run- 
ing through a flexible but incompressible sheath off the 
arm to the DC motors with gearboxes. The joint torque is 
generated by controlling the DC motors. And the tendon 
length is measured by using the potentiometers mounted at 
the motors.
The OKADA hand was designed to handle objects in industr­
ial applications. The problems with the OKADA hand are 
inadequate sensory feedback [3-4]. There are no force 
sensors on the tendons to measure real tendon force. The
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force inferred from the motor torque is grossly in error 
because of friction in the tendon sheaths. No account was 
taken of tendon stretch, and the finger positions are not 
precise.
HANAFUSA HAND (1977)
A three fingered planar gripper was developed for indust­
rial assembly applications by HANAFUSA and ASADA [5-6] in 
1977. Each finger is a single DOF level driven by a step­
ping motor. The frictionless rollers are mounted on the 
fingertips to prevent any tangential contact force.
The only sensing feedback was the position from the 
motor. Besides the mechanical design, a gripping theory 
in the grasping plane was also developed [5] . By 
defining a potential function arising from the fingertip 
forces, the stable grasps can be determined by using the 
knowledge of the object shapes.
Stanford/JPL HAND (1982)
The Stanford/JPL hand was designed for objects handling 
by SALISBURY [7-10] by following the design philosophy 
of achieving an arbitrary grasping ability with the 
fewest fingers, tendons, and sensors.
The hand has three fingers with three joints each, arr­
anged as two fingers and an opposing thumb. There are 4 
tendons per finger, following the (n+1) rule that n 
tendons are needed for n DOF plus extra one since tendons 
cannot push. The tendons are teflon-coated cables, 
running over pulleys at the joints, and traveling through 
flexible but incompressible sheaths.
The position and force sensors have been embedded into 
the design of the hand. The position sensors at the DC
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motors are used to measure tendon length. Where the force 
sensors on the tendon are used to measure the tendon 
force and to correct the tendon stretch.
Pennsylvania Articulated Mechanical HAND (PAMH) (1983)
Used in industrial assembly operations, PAMH [11] has two 
forefingers and an opposing thumb. Each finger has two 
links and two joints with a parallel action. A linear 
actuator is used to drive the fingers. And the passive 
springs provide the restoring joint torque. Also optical 
encoders are used to measure the rotations of the motor 
shaft.
CAPORALI HAND (1984)
A five fingered hand with four forefingers and a thumb 
has been designed for industrial applications by Caporali 
and Shahinpoor [12]. Each finger has three links and 3 
DOF. Cables over pulleys are driven by stepping motors. 
The passive extension of each joint is achieved by using 
springs. No contact sensing is provided.
Utah/MIT HAND (1985)
The Utah/MIT hand [13-18] consists of four fingers, arr­
anged as a thumb opposing three fingers. Each finger has 
three links and four joints. Each joint is actuated by 2 
antagonistic ploymeric tendon tapes, which run over 
pulleys to a remote actuator package.
There are 32 tendon tension sensors and 16 joint position 
encoders. Each joint angle is measured directly by minia­
ture position encoder. Each tendon force is detected at 
the knuckles by using strain gauges on idler pulleys. 
Incorporating tactile sensors on the fingertips are 
being investigated [22].
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Characterized with large numbers of actuators and sen­
sors, the Utah/MIT dexterous hand requires high servo 
rates. Thus powerful and flexible computer architectures 
are needed to carry out the computation and control. Five 
M68000 microprocessors on a multibus, connected to a VAX 
11/750 through a parallel DMA interface, are used to 
control the Utah/MIT hand [16,18].
The hand control system tends to become more and more 
complicated and bulky to improve the computation speed 
[17], Thus it is not easy for the users to incorporate 
this hand into their robot system.
Hitachi HAND (1985)
A three fingered, tension-driven hand was developed by 
Hitachi Ltd. [19,20]. A thumb is arranged to oppose two 
fore fingers. Every finger has three segments and four 
DOF. Each joint is driven by a novel Shape Memory Alloy 
(SMA) actuator through tendons. The restoring torque is 
provided by springs.
The Hitachi hand can lift 2 Kg weight. The maximum joint 
motion is 90 degree per second. The SMA actuator is 
compact and light. But the response time due to slow 
temperature changes does not meet the requirements of 
most current industrial applications.
YAMAFUJI HAND (1988)
A three fingered hand was developed for objects handling 
by YAMAFUJI and MAEDA [21]. The hand consists of a palm, 
a thumb and two fore fingers. The thumb is constructed 
with 2 joints. While each forefinger has three joints. 
The bending motion of each finger is realized by using a 
steel wire driven by a DC motor mounted on the palm. The 
rotation of the thumb is carried out by using the same
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driven system. Only one steel wire driven by a DC motor 
is used to rotate the forefingers.
Eight rotary encoders are mounted on the fingers to de­
tect the motion of the joints, and 22 touch sensors are 
used to detect the grasped objects. One master micro­
processor and three slave microprocessors are used to 
contruct the hand control system.
Table 1.1 gives a summary of the main features for the 
different robot hands.
Table 1.1 Robotic Hands Summary
Robotic Hands Mechanism Sensors
OKADA (1977) 3 fingers, 11 DOF position
HANAFUSA (1977) 3 fingers, 3 DOF position
Stanford/JPL (1982) 3 fingers, 9 DOF position/force
PAMH (1983) 3 fingers, 6 DOF position
CAPORALI (1984) 5 fingers, 15 DOF position
Utah/MIT (1985) 4 fingers, 15 DOF position/force
Hitachi (1985) 3 fingers, 12 DOF position
YAMAFUJI (1988) 3 fingers, 11 DOF position/touch
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The use of sensors plays an important role in extending 
the capability of robots to deal with unknown environment 
and unexpected events. In general, sensors in robotics 
are mainly used for the following objectives:
* obtaining the on-line information about the worksp­
ace and workpieces [23-27]
* detecting the interactions between robots and en­
vironment [27-34]
* guiding the motion of the robots based on the sen­
sory information [35-40]
* enhancing the performance of the robots
Sensors used in robotics can be classified into internal 
sensors and external sensors. The internal sensors, which 
are usually embedded in the drive systems of the robot to 
measure position and speed of robot joints and linkages, 
include encoders, potentiometers, and tachometers. This 
group of sensors has been well developed and widely used 
in robotics.
Opposed to the internal position sensors, the external 
sensors, which are subdivided into contact sensors and 
non-contact sensors, are under intensive development. 
Contact sensors detect force/torque and touch/pressure 
when physically contacting an object. While noncontact 
sensors sense images, range, and the presence of objects 
without making any physical contact.
Non-contact sensors are used mainly for:
* identifying and locating objects in an environment 
[23-25]
* visually inspecting the objects [26]
* guiding the manipulation of the robots [36,38,39]
1-3 Sensing in Robotics
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However, using visual sensing, it is only possible to 
discover mechanical properties of the objects by deducing 
them from optical properties. Furthermore, the interac­
tion properties, such as force and torque, between the 
robot and the environment, can not be detected by using 
visual sensing. Hence, the contact type sensors such as 






Tactile sensors, which gives information only about whe­
ther or not contact has occurred, are widely used in 
robotics due to their simple configuration, and low cost. 
The touch sensors have been used to prevent damaging 
collisions with obstacles [41-43].
Force/torque sensors are used primarily for measuring 
the reaction forces developed due to the interactions 
between the robot and its environment. The measured
forces can be used to guide the motion of the robots.
Different types of sensing materials have been used to 
construct the force/torque sensing devices, which in­
clude: [28,34]
* metal strain gauges
* semiconductor strain gauges
* conductive elastomers
* piezoelectric ceramics, etc.
According to the placement relative to the robotic mani­
pulator, the force/torque sensing devices can be further 
subdivided into: [32,34]
* force sensing platform
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* joint torque sensing devices
* force sensing wrist and fingers
The force sensing platform has been used by WATSON and 
DRAKE [33] in 1975 to carry out assembly work. The
horizontal and vertical forces generated due to the 
interaction between robot and environment can be measured 
by using the platform, on which the object being manipu­
lated is placed.
The joint torque sensing devices are usually mounted on 
the joints of the manipulator. Joint torque sensing has 
the added advantage of not only detecting forces and 
torques applied at robotic hand, but also those applied 
at other points on the manipulator. This is very usefule 
in providing feedback information if, for instance, some 
portion of the manipulator were to unexpectedly encounter 
an obstacle [32,44].
The disadvantages in using the joint torque sensors are:
* time consuming to convert joint torques to the 
equivalent forces and moment at the robotic hand 
frame
* uncertainties in measuring and controlling robotic 
hand forces
One of the solutions to reduce the uncertainties in mea­
suring and controlling hand forces is to mount the force 
sensing devices either close to the robotic hand or on 
the robotic fingers, where they are subjected to a mini­
mum of interference from the configuration of the manipu­
lator.
Based on strain gauges and elastically flexing beams, the 
wrist sensors have been developed by many researchers 
[45-52] since 1973.
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Among the wrist sensors, two mechanical configurations 
have been adopted to contruct the sensors:
* a hollow cylinder with 8 beams [45-50]
* a metallic frame with cross cantilever beams [51,52]
Strain gauges are placed at the high strain points. And 
the wrist sensor can measure all forces and torques in 
the Cartesian coordinates. Several industrial applica­
tions of such sensors have been reported, e.g., in the 
fields of deburring [53] and grinding [54].
However, some kind of compliance in the wrist is required 
for the delicate manipulations, such as assembly and 
massaging. The multifingered hands with the force or 
tactile sensing abilities may provide the required comp­
liance.
The force sensors in robotic fingers are usually mounted 
on:
* fingertips to measure the normal or tangental 
forces on the fingertips [22,54,56]
* the finger joints to measure the tendon forces 
[7-10,13-16,21,22,57]
For the multijoint fingers driven by tendons, the strain 
gauges, which are mounted on idler pulleys, are used to 
measure the tendon forces. Examples can be found in the 
Stanford/JPL hand [7-10], the Utah/MIT hand [13-16,22], 
and the tendon-actuated finger [57].
Most force sensors on the fingertips are in an array 
form. For instance, a force sensor array (3 x 3) was 
mounted on each fingertip of the Stanford/JPL hand by 
LOUCKE et al [54]. A force sensor array (16 x 16) has 
been mounted on each finger of the Utah/MIT hand by ALLEN 
et al [22] . The array type force sensor is also called 
tactile sensor.
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The tactile sensing is defined as continuous sensing of 
variable contact forces. Different from the force sensors 
which only yield the net forces and torques, the tactile 
sensors can detect both the geometrical information of 
the object and the forces generated between the robot 
hand and the object.
As suggested in [58-61], tactile sensors should be array 
sensors on thin and flexible materials with high sen­
sitivity, fast response, continuously variable output, 
and good spatial resolution. Various tactile sensors have 
been developed, which include: [58-60]
conductive rubber sensors, piezoelectric sensors, 
solid-state sensors, fiber optic sensors,capacitance 
sensors,etc.
The tactile array sensors (4x8) using conductive rubber 
have been incorporated into the sensing fingers of a 
JPL/CURV manipulator for construction and maintenance in 
space by HEER and BEJCZY [56] in 1983. Each element of 
the array sensors can measure contact pressure from 2 to 
50 Pa.
An architecture of integrated tactile sensors mounted on 
the PAMH hand was described by GOLDWASSER [62] in 1984. 
As a part of an entire active sensory processor expert 
system, the tactile sensor array incorporates an analog 
multiplexer, ADC, and single chip microprocessor on a 
hybrid circuit. The signals form tactile sensor arrays 
are processed by the finger tactile processors.
The optical tactile sensors have been incorporated into 
a sensory gripper [63] for object recognition, orienta­
tion control and stable manipulation. The tactile sensor, 
which contains 16 needles with 4 mm space, is used to 
acquire three dimensional information about object con­
tours of interest.
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To mimic the tactile functions of the human fingertips, 
DARIO et al [57] used the multilayered tactile sensor to 
increase the fingertip sensing ability to detect the 
pulse rate of the human wrist. The sensor comprises a 
superficial (epidermal) sensing layer, an intermediate 
compliant layer, and a deep (dermal) sensing layer. Both 
sensing layers are made of ferroelectric polymer (PVF2) 
material, while the compliant layer is natural rubber.
Usually, an intelligent robot is constructed with multi­
ple contact and noncontact sensors. To upgrade robot 
intelligence using multiple sensors, the data from the 
sensors must be integrated and processed in a right way. 
The efficient fusion of data from different sources will 
enable the machine to respond promptly in dealing with 
the real world [29].
Several approaches for multi-sensor integration schemes 
have been developed, such as sensor fusion [29,64,65], 
active sensory processing [66], control and monitoring 
system [30]. The main aim is to understand the real world 
and to infer the necessary actions the robot should take 
by using all the sensed information during an operation. 
Hence, effective sensor data fusion is critical to 
increasing robot capability. The more effective and com­
plete data from the sensor resources are compiled, the 
greater the robot's ability to accomplish complex tasks. 
This is closely related to the AI functions in the 
robotic systems.
1-4 Compliance control
Compliance motion control may be defined as the ability 
to modify the manipulator motion based on the sensed 
contact information during the execution process of the 
tasks. Dealing with the interactions between a robot and
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its surroundings even if uncertainties exist, the compl­
iance control is required for most robotic tasks. The 
control objectives of the compliance are to comply with 
either the geometrical constaints or the force 
constraints.
Two basic strategies have been employed to achieve the 
compliance motion control: passive approach and active 
approach.
The passive compliance control is achieved through the 
inherent mechanical compliance of the manipulator joints, 
servos, or by the specially designed compliance fixture 
devices, such as the Remote Center Compliance (RCC) 
device.
The passive RCC device [67-71], originally designed to 
support cylindrical pegs for assembly into cylindrical 
holes, is widely used in industrial assembly now. The RCC 
device is designed as spring-like mechanism, in which a 
pure force applied causes mostly translation and a pure 
torque causes rotation about the tip. The passive RCC 
devices are characterized with simple and low cost, but 
lack of the active and programmable ability.
The active compliance motion control is achieved by pro­
viding the manipulator with a programmable capability to 
react to force stimuli by constructing a force feedback 
control loop in the controller. As more and more emphasis 
have been put on the development of the active compliance 
control since 1970's, a considerable number of control 
strategies have been developed.
In 1977, WHITNEY [72] developed a force feedback control 
strategy using the resolved motion rate control and a 
force feedback matrix in the feedback loop for servoing 
a mechanical manipulator in fine motion control. This is
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the earliest description of the generalized damper 
approach to compliance control. WHITNEY's work has been 
classified into velocity based accommodation control in 
Cartesian space by MAPLES & BECKER [73].
In 1980, SALISBURY [74] described a method for actively 
controlling the stiffness of an robot arm. Using this 
method, the three translational and three rotational 
stiffness of a frame located arbitrarly in the robotic 
hand coordinates can be programmed.
Using the resolved force vector from the wrist force 
sensor, PAUL & SHIMANO [75] proposed a simple joint 
compliance motion control method by selectively servoing 
several joints to complete the insertion peg tasks. The 
main idea in [75] is:
" control forces applied to the object by selecting a 
certain joint (or joints) in the manipulator whose action 
is most closely aligned with the desired direction of 
force. The selected joints are then force controlled 
while the remaining joints are left under position 
control."
In 1981, MASON's theoretical work [76] on compliance 
control grounded the base for hybrid position/force 
control architecture proposed by RAIBERT & CRAIG [77] . 
The kinematics constraints imposed on manipulator motion 
due to a particular task geometry was discussed in [76]. 
Hybrid control was proposed to address the issue of 
control in the presence of natural constraints imposed by 
task geometry and artificial constraints imposed by the 
performance of the task itself. The use of artificial 
constraints orthogonal to the natural constraints 
was suggested as well. Once the constraint frame is 
specified, the directions in which position and 
orientation is constrained by task geometry may be 
defined with respect to the cartesian space. Therefore,
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in these directions, constraint forces and torques can be 
controlled, while in other cartesian space directions, 
position and orientation is controlled.
Based on the theoretical framework described in [76], 
RAIBERT & CRAIG [77] proposed a hybrid position/force 
control architecture to satisfy simultaneous position 
and force constraints on manipulator motion. This 
architecture consists of separate position and force 
control loops. The hybrid controller servos each degree 
of motion freedom, position or force, at the cartesian 
space by a closed loop. The joint drive signal is a 
linear combination of all position/force errors in the 
cartesian space.
Several arguments have been made for the hybrid control 
architecture proposed in [77]:
a. high cost computation [78]
b. neglecting manipulator dynamics [79,80]
c. instability [81]
An improved method was proposed by ZHANG & PAUL [78] to 
speed up the computation and to simplify the control 
algorithm by combining the stiffness control [74] with 
the hybrid control [77]. The dynamic hybrid control of 
the manipulator was discussed by YOSHIKAWA et al [79,80] 
and MILLS et al [82] . The stability of the hybrid con­
troller proposed in [77] was found unstable for revolute 
manipulator [81].
To achieve a robust controller and an effective system, 
ARONNE & YANG [83] proposed a force control scheme which 
incorporates both the active compliance control and the 
passive compliance control. The RCC device was mounted 
between the wrist sensor and the tool. The hybrid control 
idea was used to minimize disturbance of the position 
controller.
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Several programmable compliance devices have been design­
ed since 1983 for the industrial assembly applications 
[84,85]
Realizing that both the characteristic of the robot and 
its environment should be considered, HOGAN [86] proposed 
an approach which is called impedance control to the con­
trol of dynamic interaction between a manipulator and its 
environment. The impedance control considers the effects 
of impedance on robot/environment interactions, when 
performed in task space, a known impedance can be main­
tained for all configurations. It is considered, however, 
to be solely a position control scheme, with small 
adjustments made to react to contact forces. Positions 
are commanded, and impedance are adjusted to obtain the 
proper force response.
An unified control approach called hybrid impedance 
control was proposed by ANDERSON & SPONG [87] by combin­
ing the hybrid control [77] with the impedance control 
[86] . The main feature of the proposed method is its 
adaptability.[87]
Compliance control, as stated in [88], is one of the key 
issues of the research in robotics. Research on the 
compliance control have been focused on the following 
aspects:
* establishing compliance models
* developing control strategies
* implementations
1-5 AI in robotics
AI is an embryonic technology dealing with the structure, 
interpretation, and presentation of knowledge, judge-
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ments, and inferences. AI involves all elements of
investigation that simulate the features, attributes, and 
behavior of the human brain and related functions. The 
primary goal of AI is to make machines smarter and more 
useful. An AI system is usually constructed with: [89]
* knowledge of the domain of interest
* methods for operating on the knowledge
* control structures for choosing the control actions 
and modifying the data base as required
Robotics is generally regarded as a bright area of appl­
ication of AI. Robots should be intelligent enough to 
perform the delicate tasks. An intelligent robot is 
expected to be capable of: [90]
* Receiving high level communications
* Understanding its environment
* Formulating plans based on reasoning
* executing plans and monitoring its operation
Though there is a long way to go for the robots to reach 
the human' abilities, many efforts have been made to 
incorporate AI into the robotic systems.
AI Planning in Robotics
Using the hierarchical approach, a robot expert planning 
system called ABSTRIPS was developed by SACERDOTI [91] in 
1974 to devise plans for a robot to move objects between 
rooms. The knowledge base was constructed with configura­
tion of the rooms, objects properties in the domain, and 
heuristic search rules, etc.
Unlike ABSTRIPS, which orders the subgoal sequence 
strictly, some systems do not enforce subgoal sequence 
until sufficient information exists —  a technique known 
as least commitment. A hierarchy with least commitment
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technique can be found in the AI planning softwares [92- 
93] .
A knowledge based planning system [94] for mechanical 
assembly using robots was proposed in 1988. The planning 
efficiency was improved due to two novel features: 
problem analysis and goal-oriented hierarchical opera­
tion representation.
A telerobot interactive planning system (TIPS) [95] was 
developed in 1980s to perform planning for the space 
telerobots. An AI planning has also been developed in 
1980s for a planetary rover which is used to explore and 
sample planetary surfaces [96]. With the abilities to 
recover from planning errors, the AI control module 
embedded in the planetary rover system can reason about 
plans, terminate or suspend partions of plans, add 
patches, and retry plans.
A knowledge based task planning and execution system was 
developed for an assembly workcell [97] in 1985. The 
system is constructed with off-line and on-line modules. 
The off-line module includes various planners based on 
geometric reasoning in order to structure the workcell 
space, to synthesize the various actions that can be 
executed, and to provide rules for action selection and 
scheduling. The on-line module is a knowledge based 
system. It maps the task execution parameters into the 
execution actions and performs the on-line control.
Real-time Knowledge Based System in Robotics
ADAPTIWELD [98] is one of the first arc welding systems 
to incorporate knowledge of the skilled welders in its 
information and control base. A three dimensional vision 
system is used to detect the characteristics of a seam
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to be welded. These characteristics are stored in the 
computer memory and are manipulated by the expert system 
to infer a set of welding actions. The expert system 
allows the system to perform autonomous welding. Also the 
expertise knowledge can be added into the welding 
system1s knowledge base.
A robot system with learning ability and knowledge base 
has been proposed for the meat cutting applications [99] 
in 1989. The knowledge base has been constructed with the 
three dimensional models of typical carcasses, the cutt­
ing strategies, etc. Two 2-D cameras have been used to 
provide the geometric properties of the carcass being 
cut. The force sensor in the cutting device provides 
feedback of the cutting force. The sensed information 
will be processed by the AI controller of the robot. 
Hence, the on-line error-correction can be realized. The 
learning unit is used to update the data and knowledge 
needed in the meat cutting process. Further work of this 
system is to deal with the uncertainties by using fuzzy 
logic control method.
The on-line error-correction using the real-time expert 
system can also be found in the sheep shearing robots 
[100-102]. A sheep shearing robot needs delicate yet fast 
tactile action, efficient vision, and a sophisticated 
control and planning system capable of operating under 
the pressure of a real-time environment. The surface 
models of the sheep have been built into the knowledge 
base of the AI system. The surface model provides advance 
warnings of changes in surface curvature and serves as a 
reference for planning robot movements. A machine vision 
system is used to generate geometric models of the 
sheep's surface. Based on the surface model, the robot 
arm trajectory and the cutter attitude are planned. The 
knowledge of the shearing techniques, combined with force 
sensing and monitoring of unusual conditions in the
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adaptation mechanism of the robot, provides the inputs to 
a real-time expert system embedded in the sheep shearing 
robot system. Incorporated with the on-line recovery 
strategies, the real-time expert system is able to replan 
the shear strategy when the lower level path and 
trajectory adaptation is not sufficient.
The developments of the intelligent control systems for 
robots have been focused on incorporating on-line expert 
system into real-time path planning and error-correction. 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory [103] is developing this kind 
of AI systems, which consist of a planner expert system, 
a system diagnostic module, and execution with error 
recovery module, for the space robot systems.
Fuzzy Logic Based Control in Robotics
To upgrade the level of the intelligence of robotic sys­
tems, fuzzy logic based control modules have been incor­
porated into the AI systems in robotics. Introduced and 
formulated by ZADEH [104-108] since 1965, fuzzy logic, 
on which the fuzzy control is based, is an effective 
means of dealing with uncertainties and linguistic terms. 
Linguistic terms such as 'small' and 'big' may be defined 
as fuzzy sets. A fuzzy set is characterized by a member­
ship function that assigns to each element in a given 
class a grade of membership ranging between zero and one. 
Therefore, heuristic knowledge may be used as basis for 
logical inference. Moreover, lingustic rules may be used 
for specification of control laws in control problems. 
Fuzzy sets allow for qualitative and imprecise informa­
tion to be expressed in an exact mathematical way.
Derived from the fuzzy set theory, fuzzy logic deals with 
relations between fuzzy sets. Fuzzy logic is much closer 
in spirit to human thinking and reasoning than the
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traditional logical systems. As an extension of tradi­
tional Boolean logic, Fuzzy logic allows partial truth 
and partial falseness.
Motivated by ZADEH's work, MAMDANI et al [109-115] have 
pioneered the research on the applications of fuzzy logic 
controllers to the industrial processes. Recently, fuzzy 
logic controller is getting intensively studied and 
applied in Japan and USA due to its ability to: [116]
* incorporate expert knowledge into the control system
* make tough problems much simpler to solve
* improve system performance radically
* make the control system more flexible by carrying 
out the inference under uncertainties
The basic configuration of a fuzzy logic controller (FLC) 
is shown in Fig. 1.1.
Fig. 1.1 Basic configuration of FLC
As shown in Fig. 1.1, a fuzzy logic controller consists 
of four major units: [116-118]
A. The fuzzifier interface which involves the following
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functions:
* measure the values of input variables
* perform a scale mapping to transfer the range of the 
values of input variables into corresponding univer­
ses of discourse
* perform fuzzification to convert input data into 
suitable linguistic values which may be viewed as 
labels of fuzzy sets
B. The knowledge base which consists of a data base and 
a lingustic fuzzy control rule base
* the data base provides necessary definitions, which 
are used to define linguistic control rules and 
fuzzy data manipulation in a FLC
* the rule base characterizes the control goals and 
control policy of the domain experts by means of a 
set of linguistic control rules
C. The inference engine which has the following capabili­
ties :
* simulating human decision-making based on fuzzy 
concepts
* inferring fuzzy control actions employing fuzzy 
relations and the rules of inference
D. The defuzzifier interface which performs the following 
functions:
* scale mapping to convert the range of values of out­
put variables into the corresponding universes of 
discourse
* defuzzification to yield a non-fuzzy control action 
from an inferred fuzzy control action
According to HUANG et al [116], the control rules in a
FLC can be derived in several ways:
* based on the expertise experience/knowledge [119]
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* based on the fuzzy model of the process [120]
* based on the operator's control action [121]
* based on learning algorithms [122,123]
The application of fuzzy logic to robotics was first 
conducted by URAGAMI et al [124] in 1976. The robot was 
able to move through a map space. The robot controls were 
based on fuzzy programmes. The fuzzy program [124] has 
been defined as an ordered sequence of fuzzy instruc­
tions. In the execution of a fuzzy program, fuzzy in­
structions are translated into machine instructions by 
the use of MAX-method and back-tracking.
The MAX-method is referred to the max-selection function 
used to select the machine instruction with the highest 
grade. The back-tracking is performed if the result of 
the interpretation of a fuzzy instruction is impossible 
to execute. The present state is replaced by the one step 
before. Then re-intepretation is carried out. Again, the 
machine instruction, which should be selected in the 
backtracking process, is the one with the highest grade 
among those which have never been selected.
A similar work on robots was also reported by GOGUAN 
[125]. Fuzzy linguistic hints were used to aid a robot 
running through a maze.
A robot with a knowledge base of movements was studied by 
HIROTA et al [126] in 1985. The knowledge base is mainly 
composed of control rules in terms of probabilistic sets 
in extended fuzzy expressions. The ambiguous instructions 
in terms of membership and vagueness are given to the 
robot. The robot is able to recognize these instructions 
and select an appropriate movement.
In 1985, SCHARF and MANDIC [122] presented a fuzzy Self- 
Organizing Controller (SOC) for a robot arm. The robot
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controller was contructed with the following features:
* the control rules are formulated through learning
* each algorithm needs to act in the direct forward 
path of its respective motor control loop
* the output of the controller is interpreted directly 
as the width of the motor drive pulse.
The SOC consists of the rule base, the performance 
matrix, the rule reinforcement and the history buffer. 
The learning function is realized by reference to an in­
cremental performance matrix which has the same size and 
axes as the rule matrix. The performance matrix is 
derived from the fuzzy linguistic statements. Experiment 
shows that the performance of the SOC is superior to a 
conventional PID controller.
Further work on the SOC based on fuzzy logic was carried 
out by TANSCHEIT and SCHARF [123]. In the improved SOC, 
the input signals, which are mapped to one of the 13 dis­
crete levels, are processed by using the rule-based 
control algorithm. The output signals, in a form of lin­
guistics, will be mapped to a real value.
A fuzzy controller for a robot welding system was deve­
loped by KOUATLI et al [127] . The objective is to control 
the speed of the robot arm to carry out the weld in the 
same manner as the human welding operators. The fuzzy set 
shapes have been chosen as 'fuzzimetric arcs'. A scale 
for partitioning the universe of discourse is determined 
by using the expertise knowledge. The fuzzy reasoning is 
based on a compositional rule of inference. The speed of 
the robot arm controlled by the fuzzy logic controller 
varies with the cavity size of the workpiece being 
welded.
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The fuzzy logic based controller has also been used by 
SARIDIS [128-130] to construct the linguistic decision 
modules for the intelligent robots.
Though not specially designed for robotic applications, 
the intelligent fuzzy logic controller proposed by RAY 
et al [131] will definitly have potential impact on the 
future intelligent robots. As suggested in [131], under 
normal operating conditions the controller will receive 
information of regular observations of plant data and 
select a suitable control strategy using compositional 
rule of inference. While under abnormal conditions,
normal control actions are modified using knowledge based 
decision theoretic scheme.
The global analysis of fuzzy dynamical system was carried 
out by CHEN et al [132]. Using this method, the approxi­
mate prediction of the behavior of a FLC can be achieved.
To speed up the fuzzy inference processing, fuzzy logic 
chips and computers [133-136] have been developed since 
1985.
The first fuzzy logic chip was designed by TOGAI and 
WATANABE [133] in 1985. The inference mechanism embedded 
in the VLSI chip is the max-min logic operation. A fuzzy 
logic accelerator (FLA) and fuzzy processor based on this 
chip are also available now [116,137].
YAMAKAWA et al [134] realized 9 basic fuzzy logic func­
tions by the standard CMOS process in current-mode cir­
cuit systems in 1986.
As mentioned by LIM and TAKEFUJI [136] in 1990, incorp­
orating reasoning system on hardware is significant 
because expert systems have to make decisions in real­
time. Developing reasoning system hardware for an fuzzy
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processor system consists of two stages: specifying the 
fuzzy reasoning algorithm and designing special-purpose 
hardware.
The fuzzy chips and computers, on which the fuzzy 
inference speed is greatly enhanced, will speed up the 
applications of fuzzy logic controllers to the 
intelligent robot systems.
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Physiotherapic applications such as massaging the human 
body ( arm,neck,back, etc. ) are monotonous and tedious 
tasks. They are also time consuming and could be best 
carried out by a robot.
However, massaging the human body is a difficult task and 
is usually carried out by highly skilled professionals. 
The professional can take advantages of the well develop­
ed human coordination between the dexterous hands and 
eyes to locate the part to be massaged and to carry out 
the massaging manipulations. Also, he/she can utilize the 
knowledge about the human body and the trained knowledge 
about the massaging to perform the path planning and the 
necessary modifications based on his/her rough observa­
tions during a massaging process. To carry out the mass­
aging operations, the robot system must be equipped with 
the necessary intelligence to meet the basic requirements 
of a massaging process.
In this chapter, the robotic massaging process has been 
defined in section 2-2. The basic construction of the 





2 - 2  R o b o t i c  m a s s a g i n g  p r o c e s s
To simulate a massaging process which is carried out by 
a skilled professional, the robot system should be 
constructed with the massaging intelligent procedures to
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handle the complicated and difficult problems associated 
with part locating , parameter generating, path planning 
and on-line error corrections.
A robotic massaging process may be defined as a process 
of applying a series of predefined forces onto the part 
being massaged along a predefined massaging path, which 
may be modified by utilizing the sensory information.
Due to the geometrical difference of the part being 
massaged, different massaging strategies should be 
applied for different parts. Table 2.1 lists the required 
strategies for robotic massaging process.





Cylindrical or Conical Kneading by using the
shapes, such as Arm, Neck, robotic fingertips
Leg, etc.
Flat surface shapes, such Padding by using the
as Back, Chest, etc. robotic palm
The following rules have been developed for the robotic 
massaging process.
Rule 2.1 For an unconstrained part £2 in the robot work­
space , infinite geometrical massaging paths can be de­
fined corresponding to the formulated massaging strategy.
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Otherwise, finite geometrical massaging paths can be 
defined for a constrained part Q in the robot workspace.
Rule 2.2 For a given part £2 in the robot workspace, at 
least one massaging strategy can be formulated.
For example, for a segment of the human arm in the robot 
workspace, a massaging strategy can be formulated as: 
"kneading the arm along its axial direction."
Rule 2.3 For any part £2 in the robot workspace, its geo­
metrical properties can be represented by a virtual 
surface on which the geometrical massaging paths (axial 
and radial) are planned, the force is applied along the 
radial path.
Rule 2.4 For a given part, the massaging force is prop­
ortional to its size.
The following functions have to be performed to carry out 
the robotic massaging:
a. Part locating -- Locate the part to be massaged in 
the robot workspace.
b. Parameter generating -- Generate the required para­
meters for the path planning.
c. Path planning —  Plan the massaging paths
d. Massaging execution —  Carry out the massaging
e. On-line error corrections -- Adjust the massaging 
path and force using the sensed information and the 
knowledge bases in the AI modules.
According to Rule 2.3, there are two types of massaging
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paths -- position path and force path, for a given part 
to be massaged in the robot workspace.
The position path is defined as a geometrical massaging 
path, which can be denoted by an axial path and a radial 
path. The force path is defined as a collection of the 
massaging forces exerted on the part surface along the 
radial path.
The virtual surface concept has been introduced into the 
path planning process. In general, a virtual surface may 
be defined as follows:
Definition 2.1 Regardless of the local properties of the 
surface of a part being massaged, a virtual path surface 
can be constructed with the global properties of the sur­
face to encompass the surface of the part being massaged.
Since the local properties of the part surface are not 
regarded, the part surface can be represented by a simpl­
er form of virtual surface in a global range. For instan­
ce, the surface to encompass the fore arm of the human 
body can be denoted by either a conical or a cylindrical 
surface, which has been referred to as a virtual surface.
Once the virtual surface is defined for a given part, the 
position path can be formulated.
Remark 2.1 For a part being massaged using the robotic 
fingers, an axial center line of the virtual path always 
exists. The axial center line is always followed by the 
finger grasp center while the opening of the robotic fin­
gers complies with the radial path.
The massaging process carried out by a skilled profes­
sional is a process of intelligent path planning and 
intelligent on-line error corrections. This process
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cannot be achieved without using the knowledge acquired 
by the professional and the inference abilities of the 
human being.
To carry out the massaging process effectively, the robot 
system should be constructed with the knowledge base and 
the intelligent mechanism. Therefore, the robot system 
may be expected to be able to take the right actions for 
the given part, to apply appropriate forces onto the part 
being massaged, and to make the necessary adjustments 
whenever required during a massaging cycle.
An AI control system, characterized by the abilities to 





d. Knowledge bases (KBS)
According to the time requirements of the robotic massag­
ing system, the knowledge bases incorporated into the AI 
system can be divided into two types:
a. Off-line KBS
b. On-line KBS
The off-line KBS are referred to as the knowledge bases 
which are used to assist the operations without crucial 
time requirement. While the on-line KBS are referred to 
as the knowledge bases which are used to assist the 
operations with crucial time requirement. Hence, the off­




c . Path planning
d. Off-line fuzzy inference




c. On-line fuzzy inference
2 - 3  R o b o t i c  m a s s a g i n g  s y s t e m
To develop the associated techniques for the physiothéra­
pie applications, an experimental robotic massaging sys­
tem has been constructed as shown in Fig. 2 . 1 . The robot­
ic massaging system includes:
A. Hardware
a. Robotic arm & its controller
b. Robotic hand & its controller
c. Position, force and tactile sensing units
d. Interfacing between the sensing units and the PC
e. Interfacing between the controller and the PC
f. Personal Computer (IBM-PC/AT)







f. Error correction & path modifying
g. Sensing processing & interfacing
h. Servo loop controller
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Fig. 2.1 Robotic massaging system
Hardware aspects
A Mitsubishi Movemaster robot arm with 5 DOF joints has 
been chosen for the experimental massaging system. The 
controller of the robot arm is able to communicate with 
any IBM compatible PC. Hence, the control over the robot 
arm can be achieved in a higher level control architec­
ture, i.e., an intelligent control environment.
To simulate the human massaging operations, a robotic 
hand has been developed with the following features:
a. Two independent rotational fingers with position 
and force/tactile sensors.
b. One palm with force/tactile sensors
c. The fingertip is used to make contact with the part 
being massaged. It can provide a force upto 9 N.
d. The palm can provide a force upto 6 N.
e. The robotic hand controller with position and force 
control loop is able to interface with the PC.
An IBM compatible PC (80286) with maximum 12 MHz speed 
has been employed to deal with the sensing signals, com­
putations, fuzzy inference and control.
The interfacing between the position/force sensors and 
the PC is carried out by the A/D (DAS8) and the D/A & I/O 
(DAC-06) boards which are inserted in the PC bus slots. 
The interfacing between the robotic arm controller and 
the PC is carried out by using the RS-232 port. And the 
interfacing between the robotic hand DC motors and the PC 
is performed by using the D/A (DAC-06) board.
Software aspects
There are two types of codes among the computer control
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and computation software:
a. Compiled BASIC code, which provides the control 
system with machine instructions.
b. Robot arm control code, which is provided by the 
manufacturer.
The motion of the robot arm can be realized by sending 
the robot arm control codes to the robot arm controller. 
For example, the code "NT" sent out by the PC will cause 
the robot arm to move back to its defined home position.
The compiled BASIC has been employed to develop and con­
struct the following software:
a . Man-machine dialogue
b. KBS for off-line and on-line
c. Robotic kinematics computation
d. Intelligent path planning
e. Sensory information processing
f. Interfacing programming
g. Robotic hand digital controller
h. Fuzzy inference and decision-making
i. Intelligent control
When an anolog-to-digital conversion is performed by the 
A/D board, its driven software, which is written in 
assemblier language, can be incorporated into the com­
piled BASIC code by users.
The intelligent control software written in the complied 
BASIC can also be programmed with other computer lan­
guages such as C and LISP, provided that the language 
used can handle the information flows in the whole 
system.
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C h a p t e r  T h r e e  
C o n f i g u r a t i o n  o f  t h e  r o b o t i c  m a s s a g i n g  s y s t e m
3 -1  I n t r o d u c t i o n
In this chapter, the robotic massaging system configura­
tion is presented in section 3-2. While the mechanical 
designs of the robotic hand and its sensing units are 
described in section 3-3.
3 - 2  S y s t e m  c o n f i g u r a t i o n
The main components of the robotic massaging system can 
be generated as follows:
* Robot arm (Mitsubishi type RV-M1), which moves the 
robotic hand to the specified position during a 
massaging process.
* Robotic hand (specially designed), which applies a 
series of predefined forces onto the part.
* Robot arm controller (RV-M1), which controls the motion 
of the robot arm.
* Robotic hand controller (specially designed), which 
controls the position and force of the robotic hand.
* PC (IBM PC/AT compatible), which performs the intelli­
gent control and the sensory information processing.





3-2-1 Robot arm and its controller
The robot arm (Mitsubishi type RV-M1) is a revolute type 
manipulator with 5-DOF. Every joint of the robot arm is 
driven by a DC servo motor. The brake control systems 
have been applied to the J2 axis (shoulder) and J3 axis 
(elbow). The motion of the joint space of the robot arm 
is shown in Fig. 3.2.
Fore a rm
Fig. 3.2 Robot arm joint space motion
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The robot arm together with its controller have been 
configured with the PC. The PC invokes the robot's joint 
motion by the intelligent commands provided in the robot 
arm controller. The intelligent commands for the robot 
arm are given in Appendix A-1 . In this configuration, the 
PC has been used to control the robot to perform a 
variety of tasks.
The robot arm controller has a built-in arithmetic 
processing unit and a battery backed static RAM (Random 
Access Memory). Any commands from the PC will be stored 
in the RAM and executed under the control of the PC. The 
interfacing between the PC and the robot arm controller 
is made through RS232C.
The external dimensions of the robot arm and the 
mechanical interface (wrist mounting surface) between the 
robot wrist and the robot hand are shown in Fig. 3.3. And 
the specifications of the robot arm are given in Appendix 
A-2.
Fig. 3.3 Robot arm dimensions and mounting surface
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3-2-2 Robotic hand and its controller
In this research project, two sets of robotic hands have 
been designed and developed, which are HAND-I and HAND-
The first hand (HAND-I) is an experimental model, where 
FSR (Force Sensing Resistor) sensors are used to 
constructed the force sensing fingertips and the palm. 
And potentiometers are used to construct the position 
sensing unit for the robotic fingers. Each robotic finger 
is driven by a DC-motor through a pulley-timing belt 
system.
The second hand (HAND-II) is a modified version of HAND- 
I. And HAND-II is intended to be a general purpose hand 
for different applications such as delicate material 
handling and massaging.
The drive system for HAND-II is almost the same as that 
of HAND-I. The differences between HAND-II and HAND-I in 
massaging applications are as follows:
* A big size palm has been built in HAND-II.
* Load cells are used as force sensing units in the 
fingertips of HAND-II.
* Microswitches are mounted at the fingertips of 
HAND-II.
Fig. 3.4 shows the configuration of HAND-II.
The more detailed mechanical design of the robotic hands 
can be found in section 3-3.
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*(photo)
Fig. 3.4 Robotic hand -- HAND-II




* Interfacing between the PC and the hand controller
* Computer control software
4 2
Fig. 3.5 shows HAND-II's hardware controller which 
includes motor drive PCB, sensor amplifier PCB, HAND-II 
signal port, power supply port, D/A port, A/D port and 
measurement port.
(photo)
Fig. 3.5 Hardware controller of HAND-II
A. Interfacing between robot arm controller and PC
The robot arm controller allows two types of interfaces 
for the link between the robot arm controller and the PC: 
Parallel and serial interfaces.
In the parallel interface mode, the PC sends 8 bits in 
parallel through the centronics port and the dedicated 
signal lines control the flow of data. The parallel 
transmission ensures the faster transmission speed and 
requires no special settings. But the following problems 
will discourage the use of the parallel interface:
* The data transmission distance is restricted to 1 to 
2 meters.
* The data transfer is only one-way from the PC to the 
robot arm controller.
* Some intelligent commands such as position feedback 
of the robot arm cannot be used.
Thus, the parallel interface was not used in this study.
The serial interface, or RS232C interface, was originally 
the standard for data communication equipment using 
telephone lines and has evolved into the serial data 
transmission standard for the computers and their 
peripheral equipment.
In RS232C interface mode, the data are sent along a 
single wire (or channel) , one bit at a time. Thus, it 
takes longer than in the parallel transmission if the 
baud rate is low. However, the capability of bidirection­
al data transfer enables the PC to read the robot' s 
internal data such as position feedback. Also, the serial 
communication adapter permits a longer transmission
3-2-3 Interfaces
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distance than parallel communication (as long as 3 to 15 
meters) .
On the computer side, the serial port C0M1 has been used 
to connect the RS232C connector embedded in the robot arm 
controller. The software key is used between the C0M1 and 
the RS232C connector. The link between the C0M1 in PC and 





















C0M1 ON THE PC SOFTWARE KEY
RS232C CONNECTOR 
ON ROBOT ARM 
CONTROLLER
Fig. 3.6 Link between COM1 and RS232C connector
T a b l e  3 . 1  s h o w s  t h e  f u n c t i o n s  o f  t h e  s i g n a l s  i n v o l v e d  i n  
t h e  RS232C c o m m u n i c a t i o n .
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the line on which the robot arm 





the line on which the PC transfer 





the signal indicates the PC wish­





the signal authorizes the robot 





the signal indicates that the PC 




data terminal ready 
the signal indicates that the arm 
controller is ready to transmit/ 
receive data
SG SG SG: signal ground for data lines
FG — FG: frame ground on the robot arm 
controller
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To make the RS232C interface function efficiently, the 
communication condition settings must be made on the 
robot arm controller as well as the PC. The settings on 
the robot arm controller must be the same as those on the 
PC. Otherwise, the communication cannot be accomplished 
properly.
The serial communication port C0M1 on the PC has been 
configured as follows:
Mode COM1:96,E,7,2,R
Where, the transmission rate is 9600 baud. The parity is 
EVEN. The number of data bits is 7. The number of stop 
bits is 2. And the COM1 port is in a return ready mode.
The settings on the robot arm controller have to be made 
to accomodate the settings of the COM1 , as shown in 
Fig. 3.7.
The interface between the PC and the robot arm controller 
can be performed by opening a communication buffer in the 
PC. In the complied Basic, the communication buffer can 
be opened as:
0PEN"C0M1:9600,E ,7,2,DS60000" AS #2
Thus, any control code for the robot arm can be sent out 
by this communication buffer as follows:
PRINT #2,  "control codes"
For example, to move the robot to its home position, the 
following program is required:
PRINT #2, "NT"
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
ON
OFF
S W 1  -  FUNCTION SELECTIONS
BUZZER ON 
x
NOT RELEASE ROBOT BRAKES 
ENABLE FRONT CONTROL SWITHES 
FIXED REFERENCE POSITION 
B16 I /O  CARD 
CHECK DATA IN RAM 
"CR* TERMINATOR FOR RS232C
a ) .  Function selection setting
1 2 3 4  5 6 7 8
ON
OFF
b). Baud rate  setting
SW3 -  BAUD RATE 
-  BAUD RATE 9 6 0 0
1 2 3 4  5 6 7 8
ON
OFF
SW2 -  DATA t r a n s f e r  f o r m a t
.STOP BIT (2 )
■EVEN p a r it y  
■PARITY ENABLE 
•CHARACTER LENGTH (7  BITS) 
•BAUD RATE FACTOR (1 6 )
c). D ate  tra n s fe r fo rm a t setting
Fig. 3.7 Switch settings for robot arm controller
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B . I n t e r f a c i n g  b e t w e e n  r o b o t  h a n d  c o n t r o l l e r  a n d  PC
T h e  r o b o t  h a n d  c o n t r o l l e r  c o n s i s t s  o f  t h e  m o t o r  d r i v e  
c i r c u i t  a n d  s e n s o r  a m p l i f i e r  c i r c u i t .  T h u s ,  t h e  D /A  
i n t e r f a c e  i s  r e q u i r e d  t o  s u p p l y  t h e  c o n t r o l  v o l t a g e s  t o  
t h e  m o t o r  d r i v e  c i r c u i t .  And t h e  A /D  a n d  I / O  i n t e r f a c e s  
a r e  r e q u i r e d  t o  f e t c h  t h e  s e n s o r  s i g n a l s  i n t o  t h e  PC.
H e r e ,  a  D D A -0 6 ,  w h i c h  p r o v i d e s  6 c h a n n e l s  o f  12 b i t  
a n a l o g  o u t p u t  a n d  2 4  l i n e s  o f  d i g i t a l  I / O ,  i s  u s e d  t o  
s u p p l y  t h e  c o n t r o l  s i g n a l s  t o  t h e  m o t o r  d r i v e  c i r c u i t  a n d  
t o  f e t c h  t h e  m i c r o s w i t c h  d e t e c t i o n  s i g n a l s .  A D A S -8 ,  
w h i c h  i s  a n  8 c h a n n e l  12 b i t  h i g h  s p e e d  A /D  c o n v e r t e r  a n d  
t i m e r / c o u n t e r  b o a r d ,  i s  u s e d  t o  f e t c h  t h e  p o s i t i o n / f o r c e  
s e n s o r y  i n f o r m a t i o n .  F i g .  3 . 8  s h o w s  t h e  f u n c t i o n a l  
a r r a n g e m e n t  o f  t h e  i n t e r f a c i n g  b e t w e e n  t h e  h a n d  

















n  BUS PAO











------------------------- TOUCH SENSING------- ----------- - _
FROM SWITCHES
Fig. 3.8 Interfacing between the robot hand and the PC
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The full scale input of each channel in DAS-8 is ±5 Volts 
with a resolution of 0.00244 Volts. A/D conversion time 
is typically 25 microseconds. The 8254 programmable 
counter timer embedded in the DAS-8 provides periodic 
interrupts for the A/D converter. The bus clock of the 
PC is used by the DAS-8 to drive the timer 8254. The base 
address of the DAS-8 has been set as &H300.
The output of the D/A channel in DDA-06 can be adjusted 
in a range of ±10 Volts. The I/O port may be independent­
ly programmed as an input or output and is TTL/CMOS 
compatible. Port A (PA) has been configured as an input 
port to fetch the signals from the microswitches. The 
base address of the DDA-06 has been set as &H310.
The interface signal connections are shown in Table 3.2
Table 3.2 Signal connections








0^ - Finger #1 
0[:2 - Finger #2 
F1 - Finger #1 
F2 - Finger #2 
F3 - Palm
D/A CH4 Vin - Motor #1
DDA-06
D/A CH5 Vin - Motor #2
I/O PAO Fingertip #1




The IBM PC/AT compatible PC (Proturbo 286) used consists 
of a motherboard, 2 serial ports, 1 parallel port, a 33 
MB hard disk, 2 floppy diskette drivers, a keyboard and 
an EGA monitor.
The motherboard, on which the function jumpers and 
switches are used to enable the various add-on features, 
has been constructed with the following components:
* CPU 80286
* Math coprocessor 80287-10
* 32 KB ROM
* 1 MB RAM
* Clock generator chip with speed selection switch on 
the front pannel ( 8MHz or 12 MHz)
* Bus controller chip
* Peripheral chips
* System unit expansion slots (5)
The speed of the PC is under the control of the speed 
button on the front panel. Normally, the system is run­
ning at 12 MHz, where the bus clock is selected as 12 
MHz.
When the DAS-8 is inserted into the bus slot on the 
motherboard, the bus clock 12 MHz is selected to drive 
the timer in DAS-8.
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3-3 Design & development of the robotic hands
3 - 3 - 1  D e s i g n  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s
The design objectives of the robot hand are as follows:
* The robotic fingers and robotic palm are integrated 
into the robotic hand
* The kneading operations can be carried out by using 
the fingers, while the padding operations can be 
carried out by the palm.
* The force applied by the hand should be programm­
able .
* The hand can sense its surroundings by using the 
touch sensors, position sensors, and force sensors 
embedded in the robotic hand.
The design specifications can be generalized as:
A. For robotic fingers
* Two rotational fingers driven by two DC-motors can 
be rotated independently.
* The maximum working torque provided by each finger 
is 0.9 Nm.
* The fingers can be either position controlled or 
force controlled
* The position sensor is mounted on the rotational 
center of each finger
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* The force sensor is mounted on each fingertip
* The finger rotation range is from -5° to 95°.
* The microswitch is mounted on each fingertip.
B. For robotic palm
* The maximum force provided by the palm is 5 N
* The force sensor is mounted on the top of the palm
* The physical size of the palm should be big enough 
with less weight
C. For robotic hand body
* The weight of the hand is less than 1.2 Kg
* The hand is easy to be mounted on the robotic wrist 
mounting surface.
3-3-2 Mechanical design of the robotic hands
As an experimental model for the massaging operations, 
HAND-I is featured by:
* FSR sensors are mounted on the robotic fingertips 
and the robotic palm to carry out the force sensing
* Potentiometers are mounted on the finger shafts to 
carry out the position sensing
* A microswitch is mounted on the palm to detect the
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touch
* Each finger is driven by a DC-motor through a 
pulley-timing belt system
* Exchangable fingers
* Single mounting surface
As a modified version of HAND-I, HAND-II is featured by:
* The load cell are mounted on the fingertips to 
measure the forces
* The big size FSR is mounted on the palm to measure 
the force
* Potentiometers are mounted on the finger shafts to 
measure the rotational position of the fingers
* A microswitch is mounted on each fingertip
* Each finger is driven by a DC-motor through a 
pulley-timing belt system
* Multi mounting surfaces
* exchangable fingers
A. Selection of DC-motors
The DC motor (Maxon F-2140-934) with a gearbox (Maxon 
2938.304-0100) has been selected as the drive unit for 
each robotic finger. The specifications of the DC motor
can be found in Appendix B-1.
The gearbox construction employs a fibre wheel first 
stage followed by steel gears on bronze shafts. The gear­
box reduction is ng = 1/100.
The reversible motor employs an ironless rotor giving 
linear speed-torque performance. Considering that the 
torque constant of the DC motor is 28x10-6 Nm/mA and the 
maximum efficency of the DC motor is 81%, one may obtain 
the motor output torque constant KT as:
Since the allowable continuous output torque of the 
gearbox is Tg = 0.6 Nm, the maximum permissible DC motor 
armature current is given by:
Where, 1^^ = 264.55 mA
The weight of the DC motor with gearbox is 0.26 Kg. And 
the output drive shaft has a flat machined on it to 
simplify load coupling. Thus, a pulley can be easily 
mounted onto the output shaft of the gearbox.
B. Selection of the pulley-timing belt system
To increase the drive torque transmitted to the robotic 
fingers, a pulley-timing belt system has been used. The 
reduction, np, of the pulley-timing belt system is denoted
KT = 22.68 X 10 6 ( N m / m A  ) (3-1)
^"Lmax n g ^ (3-2)
by:
np = Zl/Z2 = Tp/Tp (3-3)
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Where
np -- Reduction of the pulley-timing system 
Z: —  Tooth number of the pulley on the gearbox shaft 
Z2 -- Tooth number of the pulley on the finger shaft 
Tg —  Torque on the gearbox output shaft 
TF —  Torque on the finger rotational shaft
To meet the torque requirements of the robotic fingers, 
the pulley-timing belt (Mitsubishi, Synchrostar Timing 
belt) systems have been selected as shown in Table 3.3.
Table 3.3 Pullev-timing belt selections
items H A N D - I H A N D - I I
Z1 10 (10XL037) 11 (11XL037)
z2 16 (16XL037) 16 (16XL037)
belt 60XL037 60XL037
n P
1 / 1  . 6 1 . 1 / 1  . 6
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C. Placement of the position/force sensors
The conductive plastic servo potentiometers have been 
used as the position sensors to measure the rotational 
angle of the robotic finger. The specifications of the 
potentiometer can be found in Appendix B-2. To directly 
measure the rotational angle of the robotic finger, the 
potentiometer has been mounted on the robotic finger 
shaft.
The FSR sensors have been mounted on the fingertips and 
on the palm surface for HAND-I. While the load cells 
have been mounted on the fingertips and FSR sensor have 
been mounted on the palm for HAND-II. Due to the constant 
contact area requirement of the sensors, the special 
contact plates have been designed for the load cell and 
the FSR sensors ( See the mechanical design section.).
The specifications of the FSR sensors can be found in 
Appendix B-3. And the specifications of the load cells 
can be found in Appendix B-4.
D. Structure of the robotic hand
Due to the limitation of the load capacity of the robotic 
hand, the weight of the robotic hand has been restricted 
to be under 1.2 Kg in the design process.
Where
1.100 Kg for HAND-I
W =
1.046 Kg for HAND-II
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Considering the allowable gravity center for the weight 
capacity of the robotic hand, the robotic hand has been 
constructed with the weight center being close to the 
robotic wrist mounting surface. Thus, the motors have 
been arranged to be close to the wrist surface. And the 
robotic hand has been mounted on to the wrist through a 
mounting interface. The robotic palm has been designed 
to be parallel to the robotic wrist surface.
E. Mechanical design of the robotic hand
The mechanical design of HAND-1 is shown in Fig. 3.9. 
HAND-I consists of three main parts: the robotic finger 
with FSR sensor, the body of the robotic hand with 
position sensors, and the robotic palm with FSR sensor. 
The design of the robotic finger with FSR sensor is shown 
in Fig. 3.10. The design of the body of the robotic hand 
with position sensors is shown in Fig. 3.11. And the 
design of the robotic palm with FSR sensor is shown in 
Fig. 3.12.
The detailed mechanical design drawings for HAND-I can be 
found in Appendix C-1.
The mechanical design of HAND-II is shown in Fig. 3.13. 
HAND-II consists of three main parts: the robotic finger 
with load cell as force sensing unit, the body of the 
robotic hand with position sensors, and the robotic palm 
with FSR sensor. The design of the robotic finger with 
load cell is shown in Fig. 3.14. The design of the body 
of the robotic hand with position sensors is shown in 
Fig. 3.15. And the design of the robotic palm with FSR 
sensor is shown in Fig. 3.16.
The detailed mechanical design drawings of HAND-II can be 
found in Appendix C-2.
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3 1 .ROEOTIC PALM H 1-03
2 1 ROEOTIC HAND EODY H i-0 2
1 2 ROBOTIC FINGER H i-0 1
No. QNTY. DESCRIPTION DRG. Nc.
Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: mm Seale: 1:2 Title: ROBOTIC HAND 
(HAND-I)
DRG. NO. H 1 —00
Fig. 3.9 Robotic hand design -- HAND-I
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1 2 3
3 1 F5R SENSOR
2 1 CONTACT PLATE HI-01-02
1 i FINGER BODY H1-01—01
No. QN7Y. DESCRIPTION DRG. No.
Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: mm Scale: 1 : 1 Title:
ROBOTIC FINGER
~ £ 3 -  - (o ) - DRG. NO. H1-01
Fig. 3.10 Robotic finger design for HAND-I
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A A
1 1 AAAA VIEW
13 1 2 TIMING—BELT <k PULLEY
12 1 2 IDLES BEARING
11 i 2 DC-MOTOR
10 I 2 POTENTIOMETER
9 I 2 BUSH H I - 0 2 - 0 9
CD ro FINGER SHAFT H I- 0 2 - 0 8
7 Ì 1 SUPPORT WALL B H1 - 0 2 - 0 7
6 I 1 SUPPORT WALL A I H 1- 0 2 - 0 6
5 1 1 HAND BASE I H I- 0 2 - 0 5
4 ! 2 ENFORCEMENT WALL B I H I- 0 2 - 0 4
3 i 2 ENFORCEMENT WALL A 1 H1 - 0 2 - 0 3
2 2 f ìn g e r  b a s e H I - 0 2 - 0 2
1 1 PALM BASE H I- 0 2 - 0 1
No. QNTY. DESCRIPTION DRG. No.
Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: mm Scale: 1:2 Title: ROBOTIC HAND 
BODY
- f DRG. NO. h i -02
Fig. 3.11 Robotic hand body design for HAND-I
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1 2 3
3 1 FSR SENSOR 1
2 1 CONTACT PLATE H I-0 3 -0 2
1 1 PALM BODY H1-03-01
No. QNTY. DESCRIPTION DRG. No.
Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: mm Scale: 1:1 Title:
ROBOTIC PALM
“ i DRG. NO. H1-03
Fig. 3.12 Robotic palm design for HAND-I
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ELEVATION
3 1 ROBOTIC PALM H 2 -03
2 1 ROEOTIC HAND EODY H 2 -02
1
n/ r o b o t ic  f ìn g e r H2-01
No. QNTY. DESCRIPTION DRG. No.
Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University




DRG. NO. H 2-C0
Fig. 3.13 Robotic hand design -- HAND-II
8 1 LOAD CELL
7 1 MICROSWiïCH
6 1 CONTACT CYUNDER H2-01 —06
5 1 STOP BAR H2-01-05
4 1 TOUCH CAP H 2-01-04
3 1 F1NGER TOP H 2-01-03
2 1 F1NGER 0OTTOM H 2-01-02
1 1 FINGER BODY H2-01-01
No. QNTT. DESCRIPTION DRG. No.
Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: mm Scale: 1 : 1 Title:
ROBOTIC FINGER
< 3 - ^ 1 DRG. NO. H2-01
Fig. 3.14 Robotic finger design for HAND-II
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A A
10 2 TIMING-BELT k PULLEY
9 2 DC -  W0T0R
8 2 POTENTIOMETER
7 2 BUSH H 2-02-07
6 2 FINGER SHAFT H 2-02-06
5 1 SUPPORT WALL B H 2-02-05
4 1 SUPPORT WALL A H 2-02-04
3 1 HAND BASE H2-02-03
2 2 ENFORCEMENT WALL H2-02-02
1 2 FINGER BASE H2-02-01
No. QNTY. DESCRIPTION DRG. No.
Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: mm Scale: 1:2 Title: ROBOTIC HAND 
BODY
o - DRG. NO. H 2 -02
Fig. 3.15 Robotic hand body design for HAND-II
1 2 3
3 1 FSR SENSOR
2 I 1 CONTACT PUTE H2-03-Q2
1 1 PALM BODY H2-03-01
No. QNTY. DESCRIPTION DRG. No.
Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: mm Scale: 1:1 Title:
ROBOTIC PALM
o - DRG. NO. H2-03
Fig. 3.16 Robotic palm design for HAND-II
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Chapter Four
D evelopm ent o f  th e  e n d - e f f e c t o r 1s c o n t r o l l e r  
H ard w are  and S o f tw a re
4-1  I n t r o d u c t i o n
Two t y p e s  o f  c o n t r o l l e r s  have been d e v e lo p e d  f o r  th e  r o b -  
t i c  e n d - e f f e c t o r ,  w h ic h  i n c l u d e :
a .  P o s i t i o n  s e r v o  lo o p  c o n t r o l l e r
b .  F o rc e  s e r v o  lo o p  c o n t r o l l e r
E ach  o f  th e  c o n t r o l l e r s  c o n s i s t s  o f  th e  e l e c t r o n i c  
h a rd w a re  and co m p u te r c o n t r o l  s o f t w a r e .  T h e  e l e c t r o n i c  
h a rd w a re  i n c lu d e s  th e  m oto r d r i v e r ,  s e n s o r  a m p l i f i e r s  and 
th e  i n t e r f a c i n g  b o a r d s .  The  co m p u te r c o n t r o l  s o f t w a r e  
i n c lu d e s  th e  d i g i t a l  c o n t r o l  a l g o r i t h m s  and c o m p u ta t io n  
a l g o r i t h m s .
I n  t h i s  c h a p t e r ,  th e  d e s ig n  and d e ve lo p m e n t o f  th e  e n d -  
e f  f e c t o r ' s  c o n t r o l l e r s  a r e  d e s c r i b e d ,  t o g e t h e r  w i t h  th e  
d e ve lo p m e n t o f  th e  r e q u i r e d  s e n s o r 's  a m p l i f i e r s .  The  
o v e r a l l  c o n f i g u r a t i o n s  o f  th e  c o n t r o l l e r s  a r e  g i v e n  o u t  
i n  s e c t i o n  4 - 2 .  Th e  s e n s o rs  and t h e i r  a m p l i f i e r s  a r e  
d e s c r ib e d  i n  s e c t i o n  4 - 3 .  The  m o to r d r i v e  c i r c u i t  d e s ig n  
i s  p r e s e n te d  i n  s e c t i o n  4 - 4 .  The  PCBs d e s ig n e d  a re  shown 
i n  s e c t i o n  4 - 5 .  And th e  p o s i t i o n  s e r v o  c o n t r o l l e r s  o f  
th e  r o b o t i c  f i n g e r s  a r e  d e s ig n e d  i n  s e c t i o n  4 - 6 .  W h ile  
th e  f o r c e  c o n t r o l  o f  th e  r o b o t i c  f i n g e r t i p s  and th e  palm  
i s  i n v e s t i g a t e d  i n  4 - 7 .
4 - 2  C o n f i g u r a t i o n s  o f  th e  c o n t r o l l e r s
Th e  c o n t r o l l e r s  o f  th e  r o b o t i c  hands f o r  p o s i t i o n  and
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force servo controls may be generalized as shown in 
Fig. 4.1.
Fig. 4.1 General closed-loop controller
Here the input may be either desired position or desired 
force. And the response of the system is the output. The 
digital controller and the amplifier are used to drive 
the motor which then drives the load. The sensed output 
is compared with the desired input to produce an error 
signal, which, in turn, drives the controller/amplifier, 
and the motor.
The position control architecture for the robotic fingers 
is shown in Fig. 4.2. Where the current feedback 
amplifiers are used to adjust the current across the 
motor terminals. The servo potentiometers are used to 
detect the rotational angles of the robotic fingers.
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The force control architecture for the robotic fingers 
is shown in Fig. 4.3. Where the Force Sensing Resistors 
(FSR) are mounted on the fingertips of Hand-I, and the 
Load Cells are mounted on the fingertips of Hand-II. 
Both the FSR and the Load Cell force sensors provide the 
direct measurements about the force generated between the 
fingertips and the part to be manipulated.
Fig. 4.2 Finger position control architecture
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Fig. 4.3 Finger force control architecture
4-3 Sensors and their amplifiers







Table 4.1 Calibrations and pin connections
Hand Hand-I Hand-II
Finger No. 1 NO. 2 No.1 No.2
w + 5V Pin 3 Pin 1 Pin 3 Pin 1c0•H-Pf) GND Pin 1 Pin 3 Pi p. 1 Pin 3<D
C
c0u ve Pin 2 Pin 2 Pin 2 Pin 2
G0•rf Vo 1.80 1 .85
4Jnl
XI *e 1 .34/90 1.21/90rH(0u
4-3-2 FSR sensor amplifiers and calibrations
The FSR is a ploymer film device that exhibits a decreas­
ing resistance with increasing force. Since the change of 
the FSR is related with the force exerted on the surface 
and the contact area which is usually called force "foot­
print", the force contact area must be kept constant to 
obtain the repeatable force measurements under the same 
loads. Three FSR sensors with the size of 1" diameter 
have been used in Hand-I to detect the forces on the 
fingertips and on the palm. And one FSR sensor has been 
used in Hand-II to detect the force on the palm. More 
detailed specifications for FSR may be found in Appendix 
B-3.
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To ensure that the contact area is constant, a flat plate 
coated with the silicon rubber is used as the medium 
between the FSR sensor and its environment.
To convert the resistance change on FSR sensor unit into 
the voltage signal for easy processing by the PC, a 
linear amplifier circuit shown in Fig. 4.4 has been 
employed.
Ri r 2
Fig. 4.4 Amplifier circuit for FSR
The relationship between the output of the amplifier and 
the resistance of the FSR is denoted by:
(R-, + Ra)
FSR (R, + Rfsr)
( 4 - 2 )
Where Rfsr is the resistance of the FSR sensor.
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The s e l e c t i o n  o f  th e  r e s i s t o r s  i n  th e  a m p l i f i e r  c i r c u i t  
f o r  FSR i s  l i s t e d  in  T a b le  4 . 2 .
T a b le  4 .2  R e s i s t o r s  s e l e c t i o n
Hand C ir c u i t  f o r  
FSR on
R1 (KQ) R2 (HQ) R3 (kQ)
F in g e r  #1 5 .5 1 20
H and-I F in g e r  #2 5 .5 1 10
Palm 5 .5 1 20
H an d -II  Palm 5 .5 1 10
U sin g  t h e  a m p l i f i e r  c i r c u i t  d e p ic t e d  i n  F ig .  4 . 4 ,  th e  
c a l i b r a t i o n s  f o r  th e  FSR s e n s o r s  h a v e  b een  c a r r ie d  o u t .  
The c a l i b r a t i o n  c u r v e s  a r e  shown i n  F i g .  4 . 5 .  And th e  




Fig.4.5 a). Calibration curve for FSR on Finger #1
V oltage(V )
Force (Gram)
Fig.4.5 b). Calibration curve for FSR on Finger U2
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Voltago(V)6 I ----
0 200 400 COO 800 -1000
Force (Gram)
Fig.4.5 c) . Calibration curve for FSR on Palm (Hand-I)
Voltaae(V)
Force (Gram)
Fig.4.5 d). Calibration curve for FSR on Palm (Hand-II)
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4-3-3 Load Cell amplifier and calibrations
To increase the force measurement accuracy and range, the 
load cells ( Entran type ELF-500-5 ) have been used to 
construct the force sensing units on the fingertips of 
Hand-II. The load cells employ a fully active wheat- 
stone bridge consisting of semiconductor strain gages. 
The strain gauges are bonded to a thin circular diaphragm 
which is clamped along its circumference and which 
contains a load button in its center. Load applied to the 
button presents a distributed load to the diaphragm, 
which in turn provides bending stresses and resultant 
strains to which the strain gages react. This stress 
creates a strain proportional to the applied load which 
results in a bridge unbalance. With an applied voltage, 
this unbalance produces a mV deviation at the bridge 
output, which is proportional to the load acting upon the 
load button. More detailed information about the load 
cell ELF-500-5 can be found in Appendix B-4.
The output of the built-in load cell in the fingertips 
can reach up to 120 mV under the applied load of 10 N. 
To facilitate the force signal processing in the control 
process, the output of the load cell must be amplified by 
using a voltage amplifier. The voltage amplifier has been 
designed as shown in Fig. 4.6.
Let VL denote the output of the load cell, and Vout denote 
the ouput of the amplifier. The relationship between Vout 
and VL can be denoted by
V o u t  =  (  1  +  r f  /  r l  )  *  V L  (  4 - 3 )
Note that VL is decided by
VL = K * F + V0FF ( 4 - 4 )
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Where
K -- Voltage - force coefficient 
F -- Force applied to the load cell
V OFF ““ Offset Voltage of the load cell
From the view point of the design of the amplifier, the 
gain of the amplifier circuit has been chosen as 40. 
Hence, the maximum nominal output of the load cell built-
in the fingertip after amplifying is 4.12 V. It is
reasonable for the A/D conversion. Therefore, the resis­
tances of RF and RL have been chosen as: RF = 39 KQ and
RL * 1 KQ.
Fig. 4.6 Amplifier circuit for load cell
The calibrations for the load- cells built-in the finger­
tips of Hand-II have been carried out by using the 
amplifier circuit depicted in Fig. 4.6. The calibration 
curves are shown in Fig. 4.7. And the calibration curve 
equations are listed in Appendix B-6. The scatter in 
Fig.4.7 a) is due to the variation of the applied force 















4 A A AIv j u u
Fig. 4.7 b). Calibration for the load cell on Finger #2
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T h e r o l l e r  l e a f  s u b - m i n i a t u r e  m i c r o s w i t c h s  h a v e  b e e n  u s e d  
t o  d e t e c t  t h e  c o n t a c t  ( t o u c h  s e n s i n g  ) b e t w e e n  t h e  
r o b o t i c  h a n d  a n d  i t s  e n v i r o n m e n t .  T h e  e l e c t r o n i c  c i r c u i t  
f o r  t h e  t o u c h  s e n s i n g  h a s  b e e n  c o n s t r u c t e d  a s  sh o w n  i n  
F i g .  4 . 8 .  And t h e  s e n s i n g  l o g i c  i s  l i s t e d  i n  T a b l e  4 . 3 .
4-3-4 Microswitch and sensing logic
2
r I/O
F i g .  4 . 8  M i c r o s w i t c h  c o n n e c t i o n s
T a b l e  4 . 3  S e n s i n g  L o g i c





The layouts of the PCB of the sensor's amplifiers and 
protection circuits for Hand-I and Hand-II are shown in 
Fig. 4.9. And the detailed electronic connections of the 
PCB are listed in Appendix D-1 .
(photo)







3  i o  4
sf A 








(p h o to )
F i g .  4 . 9  b ) . S e n s o r  PCB f o r  H a n d -I I
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§ 5 - 4  DC m o to r  d r i v e  c i r c u i t  d e s i g n
The current amplifier has been used to drive the DC servo 
motor. Fig. 4.10 shows the DC motor drive circuit.
This type of amplifier is very popular when it is desired 
to adjust the current across the DC motors. The position/ 
force control of the DC motors can be achieved by using 
this type of amplifier.
One advantage of using such a device with a DC servo 
motor is the fact that the currect delivered will main­
tain the same regardless of changes in the motor' s 
armture resistance which is a function of the armture 
temperature. In addition, the voltage drops inherent in 
the wiring from the amplifier to the motor will not 
affect the power delivered to the motor.
The diodes (PX1N4003) function as flyback protection. The 
inductance in the servo motor armture can produce an in­
ductive kick when the power amplifier transistors are 
either suddenly all turned off or when the motor is 
reversed. Hence, the flyback diodes must be placed across 
the collect-emitter terminals of the output transistors. 
Otherwise, a short circuit between the collector and 
emitter may occur.
The current, IL, across the motor can be directly adjusted 
by the input control voltage Vin. The relationship between 
them can be denoted by
r L “ [ Rr /  ( Rs * R ) 1 * Vin  1 1  in ( 4 - 5 )
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" + V c c
vw
Rln 40 Kil Rbo 200 n
1 Kil R . 0.55 n
Rl 10 0 Vcc 10 V
R9 1 Kfi
F i g .  4 . 1 0  DC m o to r  d r i v e  c i r c u i t
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The nominal relationship between IL and Vin can be 
inferred from Eq. ( 4 - 5 ) as :
IL = (1000/22) * Vin ( 4 - 6 )
However, the experimental measurement is slightly differ­
ent from the nominal one:
The PCB design for motor drive circuit is shown in 
Fig. 4.11. And the detailed electronic connections 
are listed in Appendix D-2.
4-5 Robotic hand interfacing with the PC
To facilitate the signals distribution and interfacing 
among the motor/PCB, the sensor/PCB, the robotic hand, 
the A/D cable, the D/A cable, the signal measurement 
cable and the power supply, a interfacing PCB has been 
designed for Hand-II to handle the signals distribution 
and interfacing.
Fig. 4.12 shows the layout of the interfacing PCB. And 
the detailed electronic connections are listed in 
Appendix D-3.
I = k * V
L in ( 4 - 7 )
Where K: is the current constant. And
Kt = 1000/20.1 ( mA / V )
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(photo)
F i g .  4.11 a). DC motor PCB for Hand-I
8 6
(photo)
Fig. 4.11 b ) . DC motor PCB for Hand-II
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0000
F i g .  4 . 1 2  I n t e r f a c i n g  PCB
4 - 6  p o s i t i o n  s e r v o  c o n t r o l  o f  r o b o t i c  f i n g e r s
The position servo control architecture has been proposed 
in Fig. 4.2. The current amplifier has been used to 
supply a current proportional to its input control 
voltage. Since the torque generated by the DC motor is 
proportional to the supplied current, the control over a 
DC motor using a current amplifier is also termed as 
torque control approach.
An important advantage of the torque control approach is 
that a desired force or torque can be maintained. Another 
advantage is that no additional power will be drawn from 
the electrical source even when the fingers encounter 
resistance during position servo control. Thus, the 
safety of the human body can be ensured.
The basic ideas embedded in the closed-loop control, 
which will be discussed later, may be generalized as 
follows:
a. If the error is large and the velocity is small, 
apply a large drive signal
b. If the error is small and the velocity is high, 
apply a negative drive signal
c. If the error is within the required limit, apply 
a lock signal to stop the motor being controlled.
4 - 6 - 1  P l a n t  m o d e l l i n g
The robotic fingers are driven by two DC-motors with 
built-in gearbox. Since the maximum continuous torque
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p e r m i t t e d  b y  t h e  g e a r b o x  i s  0 . 6  Nm, i t  d o e s  n o t  m e e t  t h e  
m a s s a g i n g  f o r c e  r e q u ir e m e n t .  H e n c e ,  a  s e t  o f  p u l l e y -  
t i m i n g  b e l t  s y s t e m  h a s  b e e n  u s e d  t o  i n c r e a s e  t h e  t o r q u e  
s u p p l i e d  b y  t h e  m o to r  ( T he r a t i o  i s  1 . 6  f o r  H a n d -I  ) . 
D ue t o  t h e  s i m i l a r i t y  o f  t h e  d r i v e  s y s t e m s  o f  t h e  r o b o t i c  
f i n g e r s ,  o n l y  o n e  d r i v e  s y s t e m  f o r  o n e  f i n g e r  w i l l  b e  
d i s c u s s e d .  A d r i v e  s y s t e m  f o r  o n e  f i n g e r  c a n  b e  

























F i g .  4 . 1 3  DC m o to r  d r i v e  s y s te m  f o r  r o b o t i c  f i n g e r s
9 0
Where
- DC motor armature current
r l
-- DC motor armature winding resistance (10 KQ)
vb - Back emf voltage
u -- Control voltage from D/A (V)
- DC motor rotational angle
0 g - Gearbox rotational angle at output shaft
0 -- Robotic finger rotational angle
- DC motor friction constant
bl - Robotic finger shaft friction constant
- Inertia of the DC motor
JL1 - Inertia of the pulley 1 on the gearbox shaft
JL2 -- Inertia of the pulley 2 on the finger shaft
JL3 - Inertia of the finger on the finger shaft
ZT -- Tooth number of the pulley 1
z2 _ _ Tooth number of the pulley 2
-- Load torque on the finger rotational shaft
- Drive torque on the DC motor shaft
n9 -- Reduction of the DC motor gearbox
np - Reduction of the pulley-timing belt system
Mechanical Characteristics of the drive system
A. Reductions
The reduction of the gearbox is defined as:
n = 0 / 0 ( 4 - 8 )g g ' m '
And
ng = 1 / 1 0 0
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The r e d u c t i o n  o f  t h e  p u l l e y - t i m i n g  b e l t  s y s te m  i s  d e f i n e d
as :
And
np = 6 / 0g ( 4 - 9 )
np = 1/1.6 for Hand-I
np = 1.1/1.6 for Hand-II
Thus the relationship between the robotic finger rota­
tional angle and the DC motor rotational angle is 
denoted by
0 = (nn ) 0 ( 4 - 10 )'  p g ' m
B. Equivalent load inertia ( J )
The equivalent load inertia, J, at the DC motor shaft is 
denoted by:
J  =  J m +  ( n g ) 2 j n  +  ( n pn g ) 2 ( J L2 +  J L3> ( 4 - 1 1  )
And
J = 2.325 X 1(T6 (Kgm2) for Hand-I
J = 2.332 X 10~6 (Kgm2) for Hand-II
C. Equivalent load friction constant ( B )
The equivalent load friction, B, at the DC motor shaft is 
denoted by:
B = Bm + (npng>2BL ( 4 - 12 )
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And
B = 0 f o r  H a n d -I  and H a n d - I I
D.  M o t io n  e q u a t i o n  f o r  t h e  d r i v e  s y s t e m
T he m o t io n  e q u a t i o n  f o r  t h e  d r i v e  s y s t e m  c a n  b e  g i v e n  b y
From e q . ( 4 -  13 ) ,  tw o  c a s e s  c a n  b e  d e r i v e d :
C a se  I  - -  w hen  t h e  f i n g e r  m o v es  i n  t h e  f r e e  s p a c e
In  t h i s  c a s e ,  TF = 0 .  T h is  i s  t h e  s i t u a t i o n  
o f  p o s i t i o n  c o n t r o l .
C a se  I I  - -  When t h e  f i n g e r  a p p l i e s  a  f o r c e  o n t o  a  p a r t
E l e c t r i c a l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  t h e  p l a n t
F o r  a  g i v e n  c u r r e n t ,  t h e  o u t p u t  t o r q u e  o f  t h e  DC m o to r  
may b e  d e n o t e d  b y :
W here KT i s  t h e  DC m o to r  o u t p u t  t o r q u e  c o n s t a n t .  And
( 4 -  13 )
I n  t h i s  c a s e ,  TF > 0 .  And t h e  a n g l e  s p e e d  a n d  
t h e  a n g l e  a c c e l e r a t i o n  a r e  v e r y  lo w .  T h is  i s  
t h e  s i t u a t i o n  o f  f o r c e  c o n t r o l .
( 4 -  14 )
Kt = 2 2 . 6 8  x  1CT6 ( Nm /  mA )
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Considering the allowable' working range of the gearbox, 
the maximum permissible DC motor armature current is:
*l»x = 264.55 ( mA )
Combining eq.( 4 - 14 ) with eg.( 4 - 7 ), one may obtain
Tm = KtKjU ( 4 - 15 )
M o d e l l in g  o f  t h e  p l a n t
From eq.( 4 - 10 ), eq.( 4 - 13) and eq.( 4 - 15 ), the 
Laplace transfer function for the finger position and the 
control voltage can be obtained:
6 ( 8 ) KjKt (n n )
  =    ( 4 - 16 )
u ( s )  s ( j s  + B)
A proportional-derivative (PD) controller has been used 
to generate the control voltage U. The position servo 
loop for the fingers can be illustrated in Fig. 4.14.
F i g .  4 . 1 4  P o s i t i o n  s e r v o  l o o p  f o r  f i n g e r s
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Where
_ jfto_______s(s + a) ( 4 -  17  )
K 0 =  K I K Tn pn g /  J   
( 4 - 18 )
a = B / J ( 4 - 19 )
Furthermore





4-6-2 Digital controller design
The design of the digital controller is carried out by 
using the well-developed analogue design techniques. The 
analogue controller designed is transformed into the 
discrete form to obtain the digital controller.
Referring to Fig. 4.14, the analogue PD controller in the 
position servo loop can be expressed by :
Hence, the Laplace transfer function of the servo loop 
may be denoted by
G d ( s ) = Kp + Kds ( 4 - 20 )
0(s)
S 2 + K0Kds + K0Kp
( 4 -  21 )
0d(s)
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T he s t e p  i n p u t  o f  9d( s )  i s  e x p r e s s e d  a s :
0d(s) = 0d/s ( 4 - 2 2 )
In the process of analysing the characteristics of the 
position servo loop, two parameters, ^  and f , are often
used [138-140]. Where, Si is referred as natural undamped 
freqency and f is referred as damping ratio. And
s. = (jyy1 < 4 -  2 3  >
(  - 2Ka(K0/K„)i  ( 4 - 24 )
The response equations of the position servo loop to a
desired position step input are given in Table 4.4.
Table 4.4 Servo loop response
< Servo loop response
0< (  <1
0 (t) -  0d { 1 + j z ----- Sin ^ ] j
it = Tan"' ~ ^
r
<• = 1 0(0 = 0d i 1 -  ( 1 -  j
< > 1
9(0 = 9- ! 1 8 ,-B j [ -  V " 52' ] !
B1,2 = ( ? + J < * -  1 H
9 6
F o r  t h e  p o s i t i o n  s e r v o  c o n t r o l  o f  t h e  f i n g e r s ,  t h e  damp  
r a t i o  h a s  b e e n  s e l e c t e d  a s  {  =1 .
T a b le  4 . 5  g i v e s  o u t  t h e  t r a n s i e n t  r e s p o n s e  p e r f o r m a n c e  
f o r  t h e  s e r v o  l o o p  u n d e r  t h e  c o n d i t i o n  o f  f  =1 .
T a b le  4 , 5  S y s te m  t r a n s i e n t  p e r f o r m a n c e
P e r f o r m a n c e E x p r e s s io n s
Rise T im e
* r
II
M a x .  O v e r s h o o t =  1 3 .5 %
Mp
fP = 2/«„
S e tt l in g  t im e  
t s
f s =  5 /  S, F o r  e < 2 . 7 %
ss
D i a g r a m
I l lu s t r a t io n
e / 0 d J i
/
1' Z 3' 4' 5
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Thus, for a system settling time ts, a set of PD 
controller parameters, Kp and Kd, can be designed under 
certain steady-state error esg.
For egs i 2.7%, the Kp and the Kd may be denoted by:
Kp = d/K0)*(25/ts2) { 4 - 25 )
Kd = (l/K0)*(1O/ts) ( 4 - 26 )
For different ts , the Kp and the Kd can be obtained by 
using eg.(4-25) and eq.(4-26) . Table 4.6 shows two groups 
of designed parameters for the PD controller.
Table 4.6 Kp and Kd design




K d 3.28 3.00
Kp 2.05 1 .87
2 sec
Kd 1 .64 1 .50
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The designed analogue PD controller can be converted into 
a discrete PD algorithm by using the approximation 
techniques [141-143]. Here, the PD controller can be 
denoted by:
K, + K2z_1
Gd =    ( 4 - 27 )
1 + z
Where
K1 = Kp + (2/T)Kd ( 4 - 28 )
K2 = Kp - (2/T)Kd ( 4 - 29 )
Thus, the discrete PD algorithm may be expressed as: 
U(n)=U(n-2)+K1e(n) + (K2-Kl)e(n-1)-K2e(n-2) ( 4 - 30 )
And the digital servo control system for the finger 
position control is in a form shown in Fig. 4.15.
F i g .  4 . 1 5  D i g i t a l  s e r v o  c o n t r o l  s y s t e m
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Where
KqT2 (1 + z  n) z“1
( 4 - 3 1  )G ( z)
2(1- z-1)2
Hence, the transfer function of the digital servo control 
system can be obtained:
Therefore, the system response of the digital control 
system can be denoted by:
0(n) =a10(n-1)+a20(n-2)+b10d (n-1)+b20d (n-2) ( 4 - 34 )
Using the designed digital controller , the position 
servo control over the robotic fingers has been carried 
out. Fig. 4.16 shows some of the experimental results 
under the sampling rate of T=0.01 Sec.
0(z) Gd ( z ) G ( z )
1 + Gd ( z ) G ( z )Bd(z)
b.,z 1 + b2z 2
4 - 32 )
-2
Where
an = 2 - T2K0K1/2
a2 = -1 - T2K0K2/2 
bn = TzK0K1/2 
b2 = T2K0K2/2
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Finger 1 of HAND-II
F i g .  4 . 1 6  P o s i t i o n  s e r v o  c o n t r o l  r e s u l t s
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4 - 7  F o r c e  c o n t r o l  o f  th e  e n d - e f f e c t o r s
There are two types of forces applied by the robotic 
end-effectors: the kneading force applied by the finger­
tips and the padding force applied by the palm.
The control of the kneading force is realized by regulat­
ing the current across the DC motors. While control of 
the padding force is realized by controlling the motion 
of the robotic arm.
4 -7 -1  Kneading force control
From eqs.(4-10), (4-13) and (4-14), the torque, TF(s),
applied by the DC motor on the finger can be derived as:
TF(s) = (KTKI/npng)U(s)-[s(Js+B)/(npng)2]0(s) ( 4 - 35 )
Since the kneading force can only be produced when the 
robotic fingers contact the part being massaged, the 
angular speed and acceleration of the finger are very 
small at this stage. Hence, the force generated due to 
angular speed and acceleration can be neglected in this 
case. Thus, the kneading torque applied by one finger can 
be controlled by a linear equation:
TF = KFU ( 4 - 36 )
Where
KF = KTKT/npng ( 4 - 37 )
1 0 2
The f o r c e  on t h e  f i n g e r t i p  c a n  b e  d e n o t e d  by
F = TF / LF ( 4 - 38 )
Where, LF is the distance from the force exerting point 
on the fingertip to the finger rotational center.
Hence, the force control equation can be generalized from 
eq.(4-36) and eq.(4-38):
Kf U = F Lf ( 4 - 39 )
For a given kneading force, F, on one fingertip, the 
required input control voltage, U, can be decided by 
using eq.(4-39), that is:
U = FLf/Kf ( 4 - 40 )
For a given control voltage, U, the sensitivity of the 
force control equation is denoted by:
dL dF
—  ( 4 - 41 )
LF F
To ensure the desired force to be applied onto the part 
being massaged, the contact between the fingertips and 
the part must be maintained. In most situations, the 
forces applied by both fingertips are required to be the 
same. Hence, the part being massaged is required to be 
centralized in the robotic hand frame, so that the force 
exerting distance, LF, can be kept the same. The centra­
lizing process of the part can be performed by detecting 
the forces and the positions of the fingertips. Any 
decentralization of the part out of the limitations
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should be corrected. Once the part has been centralized, 
the next step is to check the contact situation. The 
fingertips must make full contact with the part because 
only the forces on the fingertips can be reported by the 
force sensors. Using the forces and positions of the 
fingertips the contact situation can also be assessed. 
And a certain correction strategy can be formulated. The 
more detailed error-correction will be discussed in 
chapter 6. Here it is assumed that the contact between 
the fingertips and the part being massaged is perfect and 
that the part has been centralized.
The parameters used in the force control process are 
shown in Table 4.7.
Table 4.7 Kr and Lr
Items Hand-I Hand-II
k f 0.18144 0.16495
Lf (m) 0.115 0.092
Fig. 4.17 illustrates the force control scheme for the 
robotic fingers. One may notice that the finger position 
control is also involved in a force control process.
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F i g .  4 . 1 7  F lo w  C h a r t  f o r  f o r c e  c o n t r o l  sch em e
1 0 5
By s e n d i n g  d i f f e r e n t  c o n t r o l  v o l t a g e s  t o  t h e  DC m o t o r s ,  
d i f f e r e n t  f o r c e  l e v e l s  o f  t h e  r o b o t i c  f i n g e r t i p s  c a n  b e  
a c h i e v e d .  F i g .  4 . 1 8  sh o w s  t h e  k n e a d in g  f o r c e  l e v e l s  o f  
t h e  f i n g e r t i p  2 i n  H A N D -II. W here t h e  f i n g e r t i p s  o f  HAND- 
I I  a r e  com m anded  t o  k n e a d  a  s o f t  r u b b e r  b a l l  w i t h  t h e  
d i a m e t e r  o f  4 5  mm.
F i g .  4 . 1 8  K n e a d in g  f o r c e  l e v e l s  (HAND-II)
1 0 6
4 - 7 - 2  P a d d in g  f o r c e  c o n t r o l
The padding force control can be achieved by controlling 
the fine motion of the robotic palm, which moves against 
the part being massaged.
A general force control equation has been embedded in the 
palm fine motion control algorithm, which is denoted by
[F] = [K] [5X] ( 4 -  42 )
Where
[F] —  the padding force vector
[K] —  the stiffness matrix of the part
[5x] —  the palm fine motion vector
Since the stiffness of the part being massaged varies 
from one person to another, the stiffness matrix is not 
easy to be formulated. Hence, a trial and error method 
has been implemented to obtain the desired padding force 
by regulating the fine motion of the palm against the 
part being massaged. The force feedback of the palm gives 
the contact situation between the palm and the part. And 
the position feedback of the palm provides the palm 
motion status. If the motion covers a long range, a quick 
approaching distance must be formulated to speed up the 
force control process ( The fuzzy inference has been used
in Chapter 6 ) . Once the initial contact is detected, a
fine motion control of the palm must be initiated, while 
the force should be assessed in every motion cycle. The 
speed of the palm motion can be adjusted by setting the 
robot arm speed and the force retention time.
Where Fig. 4 .19  shows the padding force control scheme 
using the trial and error method. And Fig. 4 .2 0  shows an 
experimental result.
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Fig. 4.19 Padding force control scheme
F i g .  4 . 2 0  P a d d in g  f o r c e  and c o m p l i a n c e  m o tio n
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C h a p te r  F i v e
R o b o t i c  k i n e m a t i c s  and p a t h  d e s i g n
5-1 Introduction
This chapter is mainly concerned with the geometry motion 
of the robotic arm with respect to a fixed reference 
coordinate system ( robot base system ) . The geometry 
motion of the robot is a function of time without regard 
to the forces/torques that cause the motion. Thus, the 
spatial configuration of the robot as a function of time, 
in particular the relationship between the joint-variable 
space and the position/orientation of the end-effector of 
the robot arm will be studied. This is usually referred 
to as the kinematics of robots. The robot kinematics 
usually consists of two subproblems [144]:
a. direct kinematics
b. inverse kinematics
The direct kinematics problem is to find the position and 
orientation of the end-effector of a robotic manipulator 
with respect to a reference coordinate system, given the 
joint angle vector 0 = (0,, 0^ , ... 0n)T of the robot arm.
The inverse kinematics problem is to calculate the joint 
angle vector 0 given the position and orientation of the 
end-effector with respect to the reference coordinate 
system.
Computer-based robots are usually servoed in the joint 
space while objects to be manipulated are usually 
expressed in the Cartesian space. In order to control the 
position/orientation of the end-effector of the robot arm
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as it follows a predefined path, the inverse kinematics 
solutions are required.
Since the link of a robot arm may rotate with respect to 
a reference coordinate frame, the total spatial displace­
ment of the end-effector is a result of the angular 
rotations of the links. The Denavit and Hartenberg
(D-H) method [145] has been used to describe the spatial 
relationship between two adjacent rigid mechanical links. 
And the direct and inverse kinematics of the Mitsubishi 
robot arm with five DOF are analysed in 5-2.
The coordinate frames attached to the specially designed 
robotic hand are defined in 5-3. The path design for a 
given part to be massaged in the Cartesian space is 
described in 5-4. While the motion control of the robot 
arm is outlined in 5-5.
5-2 Kinematics of the robot arm
The physical construction of the robot arm has been shown 
in Fig. 3.2. A reference frame O0X0Y0Z0, which is usually 
called world frame, has been attached at the robot base 
as shown in Fig. 3.2. The world frame is the reference 
frame for position control and feedback of the robot arm. 
It is also the reference frame in which the position and 
the orientation of the part to be massaged are defined.
To study the kinematics of the robot arm, it is assumed 
that an ideal robotic hand with a fixed grasping center 
has been mounted onto the wrist mounting surface. A hand 
frame can be attached on the grasping center of the ideal 
hand. The hand frame is denoted by 05X5Y5Z5. In the hand 
frame, a set of orientation vectors ( n o a ) can be 
always defined by using the right-hand rule [144],
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5 - 2 - 1  D i r e c t  k i n e m a t i c s
To describe the translational and rotational relation­
ships between adjacent links, Denavit and Hartenberg 
[145] proposed a matrix method of establishing a 
coordinate system to each link of an articulated chain. 
The D-H representation results in a 4x4 homogeneous 
transformation matrix representing each link's coordinate 
system at the joint with respect to the previous link's 
coordinate system. Thus, through sequential transforma­
tions, the position and orientation of the end-effector 
can be expressed in the world frame.
By using the D-H representation, every coordinate frame 
can be determined and established on the basis of three 
rules:
a. The Zi_1 axis lies along the motion axis of 
the ith joint
b. The Xi axis is normal to the Z axis, pointing 
away from it
c. The Yi axis completes the right hand coordinate 
system ( X ^ Z ^
By applying these rules, the coordinate system of the 
robot arm can be established as shown in Fig. 5.1.
Where
O0X0Y0Z0 is the world frame
0‘|X1 Y-| Z-| is attached to the shoulder frame
o2x2y2z2 is attached to the elbow frame
®3^ 3^ 3Z3 is attached to the wrist pitch frame
o4x4y4z4 is attached to the wrist roll frame
° 5x 5y 5z 5 is attached to the robot hand frame
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F i g .  5 .1  R o b o t c o o r d i n a t e  f reúnes
O n ce t h e  D-H c o o r d i n a t e  s y s t e m  f o r  e a c h  l i n k  i s  
e s t a b l i s h e d ,  t h e  h o m o g e n e o u s  t r a n s f o r m a t i o n  m a t r ix  c a n  b e  
d e v e l o p e d .  T h u s , t h e  c o m p le t e  t r a n s f o r m a t i o n  o f  j o i n t  i  
w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  j o i n t  i - 1  c a n  b e  g i v e n  b y :
ce, -ca,se, sa, se, 3 ,0 6 ,
se. ca,ce, - S a 1C 01 a ,S 6 ,
0 S a , Ca,
0 0 0 1
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W here
C0, * C os 0 , , S 0 , * Sin 0 ,
C a1 = C os a ,  , S a 1 = S in  a ,
And
0 , -  T he j o i n t  a n g l e  fr o m  t h e  a x i s  t o  t h e  X, a x i s
a b o u t  t h e  Z a x i s
a ,  -  T he o f f s e t  a n g l e  fr o m  t h e  Z ^  a x i s  t o  t h e  Z, a x i s
a b o u t  t h e  X, a x i s
d , -  T he d i s t a n c e  fro m  t h e  o r i g i n  o f  t h e  ( i - 1 ) t h
c o o r d i n a t e  fr a m e  t o  t h e  i n t e r s e c t i o n  o f  t h e  
a x i s  w i t h  t h e  X, a x i s  a l o n g  t h e  Z1s1 a x i s
a , -  T he o f f s e t  d i s t a n c e  fro m  t h e  i n t e r s e c t i o n  o f  t h e
Z1_l a x i s  w i t h  t h e  X, a x i s  t o  t h e  o r i g i n  o f  t h e  
i t h  fr a m e  a l o n g  t h e  X, a x i s
H e n c e , t h e  p o s i t i o n  a n d  o r i e n t a t i o n  o f  t h e  e n d - e f f e c t o r  
w it h  r e s p e c t  t o  t h e  w o r ld  fr a m e  may b e  e x p r e s s e d  i n  t e r m s  
o f  t h e  t o t a l  t r a n s f o r m a t i o n  m a t r ix  T„a a s  f o l l o w s :




(5 -  3)
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n* Ox a* P.
ny °y ay P,
nz °z az P;
0 0 0 1
Where
n - the normal vector of the robotic hand
o - the sliding vector of the robotic hand
a - the approach vector of the robotic hand
p - the position vector of the robotic hand
Fig. 5.2 shows the position and orientation of 
robotic hand with respect to the world frame.
F i g .  5 . 2  R o b o t i c  hand p o s i t i o n  an d  o r i e n t a t i o n
the
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While the approach vector points to the object to be 
grasped, the sliding vector together with the approach 
vector specifies the orientation of the hand. And the 
normal vector is orthogonal to the other two. One of the 
properties of the homogeneous transformations can be 
derived as:
o X a = n
a X n = o (5 - 4)
n X o = a
Table 5.1 shows the Mitsubishi robot arm link coordinate 
parameters.
Table 5.1 Robot arm link coordinate parameters
Joint a i ai a, Oi Range
1 0 900 0 *1 i o\ o o +240°)
2 0 0 a2 0 ( -  30°, + 1 0 0 °)
3 0 0 a3 0 ( - 1 1 0 °, 0 °)
4 270° \D O o 0 0 ( -  90°, +90°)
5 0 180° 0 -*5 ( - 1 8 0 ° , + 180°)
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Substituting these parameters into eg. (5-1), the follow­
ing homogeneous transformation matrice can be obtained:
C , 0 S i 0
S , 0 - C , 0
0 1 0 d
0 0 0 1
C2 - s 2 0 a 2c 2
S2 C2 0 a2S2
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1
(5-5-2)
C3 - S 3 0 a3C3
S 3 C 3 0 a3S3 (5-5-3)
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1
-
S* 0 - C 4 0 “
- C 4 0 S4 0 (5-5-4)
0 1 0 0
0 0 0 1
C 5 S5 0 0
S5 - C 5 0 0 (5-5-5)
0 0 -1 -<*5
0 0 0 1
Where
C, = Cos 0,
S, * Sin 9,
1 1 6
Substituting eqs.(5-5-1) to (5-5-5) into eq.(5-2), and 
combining eq.(5-2) with eq.(5-3), one may obtain the 
direct kinematics of the robot arm.
nx = ®234 ^5 + S 5 (5-6-1)
ny = S1 S234 C5 - C, S 5 (5-6-2)
nz - - C234 c5 (5 - 6 - 3)
Ox *  q  S234 S5 -  SiC5 (5-6-4)
°y = ®234 5^ + (5-6-5)
oz = - C234 s5 (5-6-6)
a x  =  C 1 C 234 ( 5 - 6 - 7 )
ay = St C234 (5-6-8)
a z =  S 234 (5-6-9)
px = a2 C-, C2 + a3 C} C23 + d5 C-, C234 (5-6-10)
py = a2 S-i C2 + a3 St C23 + d5 S-, C234 (5-6-1 1 )
pz = + a2 S2 + a3 S23 + d5 S234 (5-6-12)
Where
s uk ■ s i n < 0 i + ® j + )
c1Jk = cost 0, + 0J + q, )
As an expample the following parameters were selected 
such that
0,=3O°, 0^=45°, 03=-3O°, 04=6O°, 0^=45°
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Which gives the following results under the condition of 
d5 * 72 mm.
0.945 0.238 0.224 303.074
-0.271 0.954 0.129 174.980
-0.183 -0.183 0.966 587.734
0 0 0 1
5-2-2 Inverse kinematics
Given the position and orientation of the end-effector, 
it is required to find the corresponding joint space 
vector 8 of the robot arm so that the end-effector can be 
positioned as required.
Referring to eqs. (5-6-1) to (5-6-12), the inverse 
kinematics problem can be solved as follows:
A. Pitch angle 6^
From eq. (5-6-9), one may obtain
6^  = Sin-1 (a2) (5-7-1)
B. Joint angle 0,
From eqs. (5-6-10) and (5-6-11), one obtains:
O, = Tan-1 (py/px) (5-7-2)
1 1 8
C. Roll angle 6^
If C234 <> 0, then from eqs. (5-6-3) and (5-6-6), one finds
that
e5 = Tan-1 (-o2/-nz) (5-7-3)
But if C234 = 0, then 6^  = ± (2n-1 )jt/2. Thus S234 = ±1 .
For S234 = 1, eq. (5-6-1) and eq. (5-6-4) can be expressed
nx = Cos (8, - ^) 
ox = -Sin (0, - 05)
Hence, the 05 is denoted by
05 = ©1 - Tan-1 (-ox/nx) (5-7-4)
For S234 = -1, eq. (5-6-1) and eq. (5-6-4) become
nx = -Cos (6, + %) 
ox = -Sin (0, + 8 .^)
Thus, the 0^  is denoted by
05 = — 0, +Tan_1 (-ox/-nx) (5-7-5)
D. Joint angle ©3
From eqs.(5-6-10) and (5-6-11), one may show that:
C^PX + S^ Py — a2C2 + a3C23 + 5^^ 23^  (5-7-6)
And from eqs.(5-6-12) and (5-7-6), one may get:
a2C2 + a-3S23 = a (5-7-7)
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a 2C2 + a 3C23 = ß ( 5 - 7 - 8 )
Where
a  = p z -  d, -  d 5S 234 
®  =  C l P x  +  S l P y  ~  a 5 C 2 3 4
From eqs. (5-7-7) and (5-7-8), one may get





03 = Cos“ ----------  (5-7-11)
E. Joint angle 6^
Expanding eqs.(5-7-7) and (5-7-8), one obtains:
a2S2 + a3(S2C3 + C2s3) = a (5-7-12)
a2C2 + a3(C2C3 - S2S3) = 6 (5-7-13)
Multiply eq. (5-7-12) by S2 and eq. (5-7-13) by C2, and 
add to obtain:
a2 + a3C3 = aS2 + BC2 (5-7-14)
Now multiply eq. (5-7-12) by C2 and eq. (5-7-13) by S2, and 
subtract to obtain:
a 3S3 = OC2 -  fiS2 ( 5 - 7 - 1 5 )
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Multiply eg.(5-7-14) by 3 and eq.(5-6-15) by a, and add 
to obtain:
fi(a2 + a3C3) + aa3S3 = (a2 + 82)C2 (5-7-16)
Multiply eq. (5-7-14) by a and eq. (5-7-15) by 6, and 
subtract to obtain:
a(a2 + a3C3) - Ba3C3 = (a2 + B2)S2 (5-7-17)
Now from eqs.(5-7-16) and (5-7-17), one finds that
a(a2+a3C3) -Ba3S3
0^  = Tan-1--------------  (5-7-18)
J3 (a2+a3C3) +«a3S3
F. Joint angle 04
Thus the 04 can be denoted by
04 = 0234 - 02 - 03 (5-7-19)
The required inputs for the inverse computation are the 
position and orientation of the robotic hand, and the 
outputs of the inverse computation are the joint angles
The inverse kinematics solutions for the robot arm are 
listed in Table 5.2. And Fig. 5.3 shows the computation 
algorithm of the inverse kinematics, which has been 
incorporated into the path planning and modifying 
modules.
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Table 5.2 Inverse kinematics solutions
Joint « I 0, Range
1 0, =  Tan 1(Py/Px) ( -  60°, +240°)
02 =  Tan-1
a(a2+a3C3) -fîa3S39 ( -  30°, +100°)
6 (a2+a3C3) +aa3S3
3 03 =  Cos-1
a2+62-a22-a32
i o o O o v_>-
2a2a3
4 i3csThaf '  0 3  "  ® 2 ( -  90°, +  90°)
05 =  Tan 1 “ ° z if C234< > 0
- n z
-°x (-180°, +180°)5 %  = 0, - Tan -- if S234=1
n x
05 = Tan-1 - 0^  if S234=-1
- n x
pitch 0234 = Sin-1 (a2)
Where a  = pz - d., - d5S234
® = c iPx + s iPy “ a 5C234
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c START







a  * px -  d, -  d 5S234 
0 * C,p, + S ,py -  djC ,*
'  " ^ < ^ 2 3 4 =  r > - • ^>£234 ^
f  NO ^
1r * i t
JP H Jt> 1 T a n ' 1
n *
% *  T a n ' 1
-  -  a ,
- n
X
65 *  T a n -1 - -
" n z
0j * Cos'
a 2+B2- a 22- a 32
2 a 2a 3
a ( a 2+ a 3C3) - B a 3S 3
= Tan ----------------------- -----
f l(a 2+a3C3) +aa3S3
0 4 *  ^ 3 4  -  "  Q j
STOP
F i g .  5 . 3  C o m p u ta t io n  a l g o r i t h m  o f  I n v e r s e  K i n e m a t i c s
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As an example the following position and orientation were 
selected:
n = ( 0, 0, -1)'
o = (■-1, 0, 0)T
a = ( o, 1, 0)T
P = ( 0, 480, 300)
Which gave the following results under the condition of 
the tool length being of 0 mm (thus the d5 = 72 mm) .
0. = 90°
®2 = 4 .53 °
03 = - 1 1 .6 1
© 4  = • o C
O o
^  = 0°
5 - 3  C o o r d in a t e s  o f  t h e  e n d - e f f e c t o r
With two rotational fingers and a flat palm, the robotic 
hand has different contact (grasping) points with the 
environment.
For a kneading operation, the contacts with the part are 
made by the fingertips. As stated in Remark 2.1, the 
grasping center of the fingertips is required to follow 
the axial center line of the part being kneaded and the 
opening of the robotic fingers should comply with the 
radial path. Thus, the opening of the robotic fingers can 
be decided by the diameter of the part being massaged.
1 24
And the grasping distance varies with the openings of the 
fingers. Hence, for the kneading operation, the grasping 
center position together with the openings of the 
fingertips must be controlled.
For a padding operation by the palm, the fingers are 
required to be fully open and the contact is made by a 
fixed point (or a fixed area) in the center of the palm 
force sensor. Thus, for the padding operation, the 
contact point position of the robotic palm must be 
controlled.
To study the kinematics of the robotic hand, two 
coordinate frames have been established for the robotic 
hand according to the massaging modes (kneading or 
padding):
a. Kneading frame 0KXKYKZK, which is located at the 
grasping point of the fingertips.
b. Padding frame OpXpYpZp, which is located at the 
contact point of the palm.
Since the massaging process of the robotic hand is a 
compliance process, hence the kneading frame and the 
padding frame are also termed as compliance frames.
Here the robotic hand frame °5X5YsZ5/ which has been 
defined in 5-2, has been attached to the center of the 
robotic wrist mounting surface. Thus, 05X5Y5Z5 can also be 
considered as a robotic wrist frame. Therefore, the 
motion of the robotic fingers and the palm can be 
analysed with respect to the robotic wrist frame. And the 
kinematics solutions obtained in 5-2 can be used directly 
to find the position and the orientation of the 
compliance frame with respect to the world frame.
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F i g .  5 . 4  shows t h e  c o o r d i n a t e s  o f  t h e  r o b o t i c  h a n d .
Fig. 5.4 Coordinates of the robotic hand
Where, 0K has been defined as the grasping center for 
kneading operations, and 0P has been defined as the 
contact point for padding operations. The position of the 
compliance frame (kneading or padding) with respect to 
the wrist frame OsX5Y5Z5 is denoted by a set of offset 
distances (CP«,CP„,CPJ • And the orientation of thex y z
compliance frame with respect to the world frame 
maintains the same orientation as the wrist frame.
Note that
°PX - offset distance along X5
cPy - offset distance along Y5
°P2 - offset distance along Z5
1 2 6
Thus, the position and orientation of the kneading and 
the padding frames with respect to the robotic wrist 






0 0 0 1
Here Ttc is termed as geometry compliance matrix. By 
assigning the desired values to (cPx/CPy»cPx) / the kneading 
frame and the padding frame can be denoted respectively.
Let the virtual diameter of the part being massaged be 
denoted by DR and the finger length be denoted by LF. The 
massaging status of the robotic hand is shown in Fig 5.5.
F i g .  5 . 5  R o b o t i c  hand i n  k n e a d in g  o p e r a t i o n s
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Thus, for the kneading opeartion, the finger rotational 
angles, 0^ and 0[r2, are given by:
0^ = 0^ 2 = Cos'1 [ (Dr-Df) /2Lf] (6-9)
And the grasping distance CPZ along Z5 axis is given by: 
CPZ = Zh + (LF2-(DR-DF)2/4)i (6-10)
Where
Zh = 65 nun 
DF = 40 mm
115 mm for Hand-I
l f = 95 mm for Hand-II
Table 5.3 lists the offset distances for Hand-I and 
Hand-II.
Table 5.3 Offset distances
Hand Frame CPx % Cpz
padding -15 0 95
Hand-I
Kneading -34 0 Cpz
Padding -5 0 95
Hand-II
Kneading -37 0 Cpz
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The position and orientation of the compliance frame 
(kneading or padding frame) with respect to the world 
frame is denoted by:
T c = T * T co O S (5-11)
Where
T0C - the position/orientation of the compliance 
frame with respect to the world frame
T0a - the position/orientation of the robotic wrist 
frame with respect to the world frame
T#c - the position/orientation of the compliance frame 
with respect to the robotic wrist frame.
ToC
. (5-3), (5-8) and
nx °x ax Pxc
ny °y ay Pyc
nz °z az Pzc
0 0 0 1
(5-12)
Where
P*c “ Px + <CP*nx + cPy°x + CPzax>
Pyc - Py + (cPxny + cpyoy + cp2ay)x y ry y
Pzc * Pz + (CPxnz + CPy°z + CPzaz>
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5 - 4  The m a s s a g in g  p a t h  d e s i g n
The position path of the massaging should be designed 
according to the task specifications, i.e., kneading 
and/or padding.
For a given part to be massaged in the robot workspace, 
its axial path may be represented by a space curve along 
which the grasping center of the robotic hand should 
follow while the robotic fingers are rotated to comply 
with the radial path of the part.
Let the space curve be denoted by
r (t) = X (t) i + Y(t) j + Z(t) k (5-13)
Any point, P, which moves along the space curve, can be 
defined here as:
= (X(t) , Y (t) , Z(t) )T (5 -1 4 )
To obtain the feasible path for the robot hand to follow, 
two planes, Pm and Pn, have been employed to generate the 
orientation of the robotic hand along the space curve. 
Fig. 5 .6  shows the basic principle of the trajectory 
which is followed by the robotic hand.
Where
Pm - the tangential plane at point P vertical to O0X0Y0 
plane
Pn - the normal plane with respect to the tangental
1 30
l i n e  a t  p o i n t  P a l o n g  t h e  s p a c e  c u r v e
n* -  v e c t o r  a l o n g  t h e  t a n g e n t a l  l i n e  a t  p o i n t  P
o 1 -  v e c t o r  a l o n g  t h e  i n t e r s e c t i o n  l i n e  o f  Pm a n d  Pn 
a t  p o i n t  P
a* -  v e c t o r  p a r a l l e l  t o  OqXqYq p l a n e
S -  a n g l e  b e t w e e n  t h e  t a n g e n t a l  p l a n e  Pm a n d  OqXqZq 
p l a n e  a t  p o i n t  P .  And
B = Tan-1 (dY/dX)
F i g .  5 . 6  R ob ot han d f o l l o w s  s p a c e  c u r v e
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By using the geometry analysis method [146], the feasible 
orientation of the robot hand at point P can be obtained 
as follows.
n* * (n^ ny* nz*)T
n1 = dr/dt = { X 1 (t), Y'(t), Z * (t) >T (5-15)
kt o* = ‘ ( o*  o *  ozV
o* = { SinB, -CosB, 0 }T (5-16)
^  a  t  _  t  _  t * TS_i_ a - (ax ay az )
t t ta * n x o
* {n^CosB, n^SinB, - (n^CosB+n^SinB) }T (5-17)
Hence, the position/orientation of the robotic hand at 
point P along the space curve can be denoted by a 
transformation matrix, T^. Where,
n x* ° x t a xt P ,
V V a y* P ;
n z* a z* P;
0 0 0 1
Tq1 is also termed as position task matrix. For any given 
task, the position and the orientation of the axial path 
of the part in the world frame can be denoted by the task 
matrix as shown in eq.(5-18).
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C a s e  s t u d y
In this case the space curve has been simplified into a 
straight line in the world frame as shown in Fig. 5.7.
Fig. 5 . 7  Massaging path along a straight line
The straight line in the world frame can be denoted by 
X(S) = Xq + S Cosa CosB
Y(S) = Y0 + S Cosa SinS • (5 - 1 9 )
Z (5) = Z0 + S Sina
Where
S is the part length parameter
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a is the angle between the line and O0X0Y0 plane 
(X0,Y0,Z0) is the initial position of the part
Hence, from eqs.(5-15) - (5-17), the orientation of the 
robot hand can be obtained as follows:
nt = (CosB Cosa, SinB Cosa, Sina)T
ot = ( SinB, -CosB, 0 )T (5-20)
at = (CosB Sina, SinB Sina, -Cosa)T
And the position is:
pt = {X0+SCosaCosB, Y0+SCosaSinB, Z0+SSina}T (5-21)
Using the space line defined in eq.(5-19), one may 
specify the position/orientation of any part to be 
kneaded in the robotic workspace. And the massaging path 
along the axial direction of the part can be obtained by 
using eqs. (5-20) and (5-21).
For the padding operation, the massaging path can also be 
designed by using the defined space line in Fig.5.7. In 
this case, the straight line can be understood as a axial 
line on the padded plane. And the angle, a , can be 
understood as the angle between the padded plane and the 
O0X0Y0 plane.
Table 5.4 shows three examples for the massaging path 
design. Where the kneading paths have been designed for 
a vertical part and a parallel part with respect to O0X0Y0. 
And the padding path has been designed for a parallel 
plane with respect to O0X0Y0.
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T a b le  5 . 4  S p e c i a l  c a s e s
Part in space S a  ß nfc _t t to a p
Vertical part 
for kneading 














P0 = (X0 Y0 ZQ)T
Cß Sß 0 Xo+S^ß







P0* = ( X0 Y0 ZQ)T
0 ß
Cß Sß 0 Xq+S^B
Sß -Cß 0 Y0+S.jSß
0 -1 Zn
0 0 1
varies with the radial paths
1 3 5
5 - 5  M o tion  c o n t r o l
For a given massaging task (kneading or padding), the 
massaging path can be designed by using the methods 
given in 5-4. To follow the designed path, the robot hand 
must be controlled with the required position and 
orientation. This can be achieved by controlling the 
joint space of the robot.
Motion control for kneading operations
For kneading operations using the robotic fingers, both 
the robotic finger joint space and the robotic arm joint 
space should be calculated and controlled.
The robotic finger rotational angles, 0^., and 0^, can be 
calculated by using eq.(5-9). The required input for the 
computation of the rotational angles is the diameter, DR, 
of the part being massaged.
The kneading geometry compliance matrix, Tac, which is 
related with the size of the part being massaged, can be 
obtained as shown in eq.(5-8) by referring to Table 5.3.
To follow the designed path, the motion control equation 
for the robot hand at any point P along the space curve 
must be maintained as follows:
T0C = T^ (5-22)
Where
T0C is the compliance matrix as defined in eq.(5-11). 
To* is the task matrix as defined in eq.(5-18).
1 3 6
Note that the robotic arm joint space parameters, 6, - 0^ , 
can be obtained by performing the inverse kinematics 
computations over the position/orientation matrix , T0a, 
of the robotic wrist frame with respect to the world 
frame.
Referring to eqs.(5-11) and (5-22), one may obtain:
t0b - V  (t,cr 1 (5-23)
Where
(T#c) is the inverse matrix of Tac
Furthermore, referring to eqs.(5-8), (5-18) and (5-23), 
T0* can be expressed as follows:
T  * = i o
Where
and
n x o aX X P:
n y o ay y P,
n z o az z P
0 0 0 1
n x ° x  = Oxt a.
V o = o 1 y y a
n z" o *  o *z z a
Px1 - ( CPxn x + ° P  °e'yw>
Py* - (cpxny + cp oj
P , 1 - ( CP xn z + °P oa
(5-24)
(5-25)
( 5 - 2 6 )
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M o tio n  c o n t r o l  f o r  p a d d in g  o p e r a t i o n s
For padding operation using the robotic palm, only the 
robotic arm joint space is required to be controlled. 
Different from the kneading geometry compliance matrix, 
the padding geometry compliance matrix, T#c, is only 
related with the configuration of the robotic hand as 
defined in Table 5.3.
The motion control equation for the robot palm can also 
be denoted by eq.(5-22). Thus, the position and the 
orientation of the robotic wrist with respect to the 
world frame at any point P along the padding path can be 
obtained by using eqs.(5-24) - (5-26). And the robot arm 
joint parameters, 0,-0^, can be calculated by using the 
inverse kinematics of the robot arm.
Fig. 5.8 shows the required kinematics computations in 
the motion control process for the robot system.
F i g .  5 . 8  C o m p u ta tio n s  i n  m o tio n  c o n t r o l  p r o c e s s
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C h a p te r  S i x
Intelligent Control System
6-1 Introduction
In this chapter, the intelligent control system for the 
robotic massaging operations has been developed.
The overall AI system is described in section 6-2. The 
parameter organizing and path planning using the off­
line KBS are given out in section 6-3. While the on-line 
error-corrections using the on-line KBS are constructed 
in section 6-5. The robot control organizing and task 
execution are outlined in section 6-4. And the software 
development of the AI control system together with the 
experimental results are presented in section 6-6.
6-2 AI Control System
There are many uncertainties or fuzziness in a robotic 
massaging process due to:
* The characteristics of the part to be massaged 
varies from one person to another.
* The unpredictable deviations of the part being 
massaged from its planned path
* The configuration limitations of the robotic sensing 
system.
To carry out the task execution using the robot, AI is 
required for the robotic massaging system. The AI
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embedded in the control system is capable of handling the 
imprecision (fuzzy) knowledge by using the fuzzy sets 
theory and fuzzy logic [109-116 & 123-128].
In general, the robotic system with AI is able to perform 
the following functions:
a. Path planning




f. Conditional adaptive control
g. Process monitoring
h. Automatic error-correction
The design objectives of the intelligent robot system 
depend on the application fields. In this investigation, 
the intelligent robot control system has been developed 
to achieve the following objectives:
a. friendly man-machine dialogue
b. parameter organizing by using the fuzzy sets
c. path planning by using the robotic kinematics KB
d. automatic motion coordinating
e. process execution and monitoring
f. intelligent inference based on the fuzzy logic
g. automatic error-correction by using the on-line KB
For a given part in the robot workspace, the man-machine 
module provides the system with the fuzzy descriptions of 
the part and its environment.
Two types of knowledge bases, off-line KB and on-line KB, 
have been established in the AI system according to their 
applications.
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The off-line KB will be interfaced and used by the 
following modules:
a. man-machine module
b. parameter organizing module
c. path planning module
And the on-line KB will be interfaced and used by the 
following modules:
a. intelligent control module
b. error-correction module
c. path modifying module
Once the path planning has been completed, a massaging 
can be carried out by the execution module under the 
supervision of the intelligent control module.
The massaging operation will be closely watched by the 
intelligent control module. The error-correction module 
will be initiated by the intelligent control module once 
any error is detected from the sensing feedback.
Fig. 6.1 shows the AI control system for the robot 
system.
A specially designed robotic hand with the position/force 
sensors has been used to carry out the massaging 
operations. The force/tactile sensors are mounted on the 
fingertips and the palm of the robotic hand.
The operation procedure of the robotic massaging system 
with AI is illustrated in Fig. 6.2.
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Fig. 6.2 Robotic massaging operation procedure
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6-3 Parameter organizing and path planning
In the robot workspace, the human's observations provide 
the quickest way to describe the parts to be massaged 
provided that the location constraints have been imposed 
on the parts. Nevertheless, the human assessments are 
usually in a term of fuzziness. For example, the geometry 
size of an arm to be massaged in a predefined location 
may be described as "large", which is a fuzzy 
description [110-114 & 124-127].
Furthermore, the massaging force and massaging path have 
to be decided by using the human's massaging knowledge.
Hence, a off-line knowledge base can be constructed to 
assist the interpretation of the fuzzy inputs, the 
parameter generating and the path planning.
6-3-1 Off-line KB
The off-line KB consists of three parts: fuzzy descrip­
tion KB, parameter generating KB and path planning KB, as 
shown in Fig. 6.3.
A. Fuzzy description KB
The fuzzy/linguistic description of a task include:
a. the part to be massaged (linguistic terms) 
arm, neck, back, etc.
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Fig. 6.3 Off-line KB
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b. the force level (fuzzy terms)
[smaller, small, medium, big, bigger]
or
[SME, SM, ME, BG, BGE]
c. the speed of massaging (fuzzy terms)
[lower, low, medium, high, higher]
or
[LWE, LW, ME, HG, HGE]




The fuzzy/linguistic description of an environment 
include:
a. the part size (fuzzy terms)
[smaller, small, medium, large, larger]
or
[SME, SM, ME, LG, LGE]
b. the location of the part (linguistic terms or crisp)
The location of the part can be specified either in a 
crisp manner or in a linguistic manner [126]. When 
specified by linguistic terms, the part is assumed to 
be located in the predefined positions with predefined 
orientations. Otherwise, the position and orientation 
of the part is measured and then specified either 
automatically or manually.
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B. Parameter generating KB
B.1. Rule base
The rule base can be established by considering the 
following correlations generalized from the human 
massaging knowledge:
* the massaging force level related with the part size
* the robot arm speed and the force retention time 
related with the massaging speed
* the number of the massaging points and the number of 
the radial path related with the massaging type
* the length and diameter (or the height and width) 
of the part related with the size of the part.
Based on the above correlations/ the rule base has been 
constructed in the form of fuzzy conditional statements:
IF ( a set of conditions are satisfied )
THEN ( a set of consequences can be inferred )
Thus, the following fuzzy relations ( Rule base 1 - Rule 
base 4 ) have been incorporated into the rule base for 
the parameter generating module.
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R1 1 SME (Smaller) SME (Smaller)
R1 2 SM (Small) SM (Small)
R1 3 ME (Medium) ME (Medium)
R1 4 LG (Large) BG (Big)
R15 LGE (Larger) BGE (Bigger)










R21 LWE (Lower) LWE (Lower) LNE (Longer)
R22 LW (Low) LW (Low) LN (Long)
R23 ME (Medium) ME (Medium) ME (Medium)
R24 HG (High) HG (High) SH (Short)
R25 HGE (Higher) HGE (Higher) SHE (Shorter)
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R31 SME (Smaller) SME (Smaller) SHE (Shorter)
R32 SM (Small) SM (Small) SH (Short)
R33 ME (Medium) ME (Medium) ME (Medium)
R34 LG (Large) LG (Large) LN (Long)
R35 LGE (Larger) LGE (Larger) LNE (Longer)
Table 6 .4 Rule base 4
IF THEN
Rules Massaging Path Point
type number number
R41 CRS (Coarse) SM (Small) SM (Small)
R42 STD (Standard) ME (Medium) ME (Medium)
R43 FIN (Fine) BG (Big) BG (Big)
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B.2. Membership function
During the process of construction of the data base, the 
triangular shape has been employed to describe the fuzzy 
sets. The universe of the input/output has been 
partitioned according to the assigned range of the fuzzy 
variables. And different membership values are assigned 
to each element of the discrete universe.
Fig 6.4 shows two examples of membership functions for 
part size and massaging force.
a). Part size membership
b). Force membership 
Fig. 6.4 Membership functions
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From Fig. 6.4, the discretized universes [117] of the 
fuzzy variables (part size and massaging force) can be 
derived as shown in Table 6 .5 and Table 6 .6 .
Table 6.5 Universe of part size
Fuzzy Discrete universe of part size
terms 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
SME 1 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
SM 0 0.5 1 0.5 0 0 0 0 0
ME 0 0 0 0.5 1 0.5 0 0 0
LG 0 0 0 0 0 0.5 1 0.5 0
LGE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.5 1
Table! 6 . 6 Universe of massacring force
Fuzzy Discrete universe of massaging force
terms 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
SME 1 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0  0
SM 0 0.5 1 0.5 0 0 0 0  0
ME 0 0 0 0.5 1 0.5 0 0  0
BG 0 0 0 0 0 0.5 1 0.5 0
BGE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.5 1
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The same procedure can be applied to define the fuzzy 
membership functions and to derive the discretized 
universes of the fuzzy variables: massaging speed, robot 
arm speed, force retention time.
The discretized universes for massaging speed, robot arm 
speed and the force retention time can be found in 
Appendix E-1.
B. 3. Fuzzy relations
Due to the difficulty of having a control rule for every 
possible situation, a composition rule of inference may 
be used to obtain an output subset which belongs to the 
output fuzzy set from an fuzzy input term using the fuzzy 
relationship between the object in the condition section 
(known as "IN_PUT") and the object in the consequence 
section (Known as "OUT_PUT").
For example, the object in the condition section ( or 
IN_PUT) in Rule Base 1 (see Table 6.1) is referred to 
"PART SIZE", while the object in the consequence section 
(or OUT PUT) in Rule Base 1 is referred to "MASSAGING 
FORCE".
Let the object in the condition section of the jth rule 
base be denoted by IN_PUTj, and the object in the consequ­
ence section of the jth rule be denoted by OUT_PUTJ.
Thus, from Table 6.1 to Table 6.4, the IN_PUTJ and 
OUTPUT 1-5 can be outlined as shown in Table 6.7.
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For th e  i t h  r u le  i n  th e  j t h  r u le  b a s e ,  R ,,, th e  fu z z y  
r e l a t i o n s  b e tw een  th e  IN_PUT and t h e  OUT_PUT ca n  b e  
d e n o te d  b y:
Rji = [IN_PUTj ] 1T * [OUT_PUTJ] . ( 6 - 1 )
Where, * d e n o te s  th e  o p e r a to r  f o r  f u z z y  r e l a t i o n s
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The membership function, for the fuzzy relationship
is given by:
yR^. = MIN { ia[IN_PUTd] .T, vi[OUT_PUTJ] . } (6-2)
Where
[IN_PUTd]. -- the membership in the discrete universe 
corresponding to the ith fuzzy input term in the 
condition section of the jth rule base.
y.[OUT_PUT:i] . -- the membership in the discrete universe 
corresponding to the ith fuzzy output term in the 
consequence section of the jth rule base.
By combining all the rules in the jth rule base using the 
fuzzy operator "OR", the membership function for the 
relationship between the IN_PUT and the OUTPUT of the 
jth rule base is given by:
)-iRj = MAX { )-iRj-[, yRJ2, l-iRjj, . . . , V ^ jn }  ( 6 —3)
Thus, the fuzzy relations between the IN_PUT and the 
OUT_PUT for all the rule bases can be established by
using eq.(6 -2 ) and eq.(6-3).
Example: Procedure to establish the fuzzy relations
between the IN_PUT1 and the OUTPUT 1 for rule base 1 
by using eq.(6-2) and eq.(6-3).
Referring to Table 6.1, one may know that
IN_PUT1 = " part size"
OUTPUT 1 = " massaging force"
1 5 4
For the first rule, Rn , in rule base 1, the fuzzy input 
term for IN_PUT1 is "SME" and the fuzzy output for 
OUT_PUT1 is "SME".
Thus, referring to Table 6.5 and Table 6 .6 , one may 
obtain:
]i[IN_PUT1 ] 1 * 1/0 + 0.5/1 + 0/2 + 0/3 + 0/4
+ 0/5 + 0/6 + 0/7 + 0/8 (6-4)
li[0UT_PUT1] t = 1/0 + 0.5/1 + 0/2 + 0/3 + 0/4
+ 0/5 + 0/6 + 0/7 + 0/8 (6-5)
Substituting eqs.(6-4) and (6-5) into eq.(6-2), one may 
obtain:
Table 6.8 viR^
Discrete universe of massaging force
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
0 1
in•o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0




2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0■u
rta 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
<d
w
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
>
■Hc3 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Using the same method, the rest membership functions, 
ViR-,2 , UR1 3 / UR1 4 and viR15, can be obtained.
Hence, using eq.(6-3), one can obtain the membership 
function, as shown in Table 6.9, for the relations 
between the "part size" and the "massaging force" in rule 
base 1 .
Table 6.9 Membership function for rule base 1
0
U n i v e r s e  
1 2
o f  m a s s a g i n g  f o r c e  
3 4 5 6 7 8
0 1 0 . 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0




in•o 1 0 . 5 0 0 0 0 0
(0
4Ju 3 0 0 . 5 0 . 5 0 . 5
in•o 0 . 5 0 0 0
nj
a
>4-1 4 0 0 0 0 . 5 1 0 . 5 0 0 0
0
Q>
CO 5 0 0 0











7 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 5
in•o 0 . 5 0 .5
8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 5 1
Using the same principles, the fuzzy relations in rule 
base 2, rule base 3 and rule base 4 can be expressed by 




The data base has been established to assist the 
parameter generating. It must be mentioned that the data 
in the data bases are given out based on the observations 
of the author and the considerations of the robotic 
massaging system's configuration and limitations. For the 
practical usages, they are subject to modifications to 
meet the requirements of the massaging environment and 
the system.












D 60 70 80 90 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 2 0 130 140
ARM
L 80 90 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 2 0 130 140 1 50 160
D 80 85 90 95 1 0 0 105 1 1 0 115 1 2 0
NECK
L 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70
W 80 90 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 2 0 130 140 150 160
BACK
H 80 90 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 2 0 130 140 1 50 160
Where
D -- diameter of the part 
L -- Length of the part 
W -- Width of the back 
H -- Height of the back








r  force 
6  7 8
Arm 1 .5 2 . 0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5
Neck 1 .5 2 . 0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5
Back 2 . 0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 6 . 0
Table 6.12 Data base of massaging speed
Discrete universe of massaging speed
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Arm speed 




2 1.5 1.5 1 1 1 0.75 0.75 0.5
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Table 6.13 Data base of massaging type
Discrete universe of massaging type
0 1 2 3 4
Massaging
2 3 4 5 6
points (m)
Massaging
4 6 8  1 0 1 2
paths (N)
C. Path planning KB
C.1. Data base of the offset distances
The offset distances for the compliance frame, which has 
been defined in Table 5.3, have been incorporated into 
the path planning KB as one of the data bases.
C. 2. Data base of the robot joint space
The valid ranges of the robot joint space variables,
[0 j, 6 3 , 0 4, 0 5, 0 ^, 0 ^] r have been incorporated
into the path planning KB as one of the data bases.
The valid ranges of the robot joint space variables are 
shown in Table 6.14.
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Table 6.14 Robot valid joint space
Joints Valid ranges
[ - 60°, +240° ]
0 ? [ - 30°, + 1 0 0 ° ]
03 t -1 1 0 °, 0 ° ]
04 [ - 90°, + 90° ]
t -180°, + 180° ]
[ - 15°, + 95° ]
0^ 2 [ - 15°, + 95° ]
C.3. Math base for robot arm
The robot arm position matrix, T0a, has been incorporated 
into the the path planning KB as one of the math bases.
The position matrix, T0a, has been defined in eq. (5-23) . 
For a given task matrix, the position and orientation of 
the robot arm are denoted by eq.(5-24).
C.4. Math base for inverse kinematics
The computation algorithm of inverse kinematics, which 
has been shown in Fig. 5.3, has been incorporated into 
the path planning KB as one of the math bases.
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6-3-2 Knowledge based parameter organizing
The procedure of the knowledge based parameter organizing 
is shown in Fig. 6^5.
Fig. 6.5 Knowledge based parameter organizing
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The input to the parameter generating module are:
* p a r t  t o  be m assaged ( l i n g u i s t i c )
* p a r t  s i z e  ( f u z z y )
* m a ssa g in g  speed ( f u z z y )
* massaging type (fuzzy)
* p a r t  l o c a t io n  ( c r i s p / l i n g u i s t i c )
Th e  o u tp u t  o f  th e  p a ra m e te r g e n e r a t in g  m odule a r e ;
* th e  ro b o t  arm speed (S pee d$)
* th e  m a ssa g in g  f o r c e  (F F o rc e )
* th e  f o r c e  r e t e n t io n  tim e  ( t FR)
* the diameter (width) of the part (Dpart)
* the length (height) of the part (Lpart)
* th e  N o. o f  th e  r a d i a l  m a ssa g in g  p a th s  (N )
* th e  m a ssa g in g  p o in t s  a lo n g  th e  r a d i a l  p a th  (m)
* the initial position of the part (XQ Y0 Z0)
* the angle B for the part
* th e  a n g le  a f o r  th e  p a r t
Th e  f u z z y  in f e r e n c e  i s  c a r r i e d  o u t b y  m a n ip u la t in g  
th e  r u l e  b a s e s . F o r  a f u z z y  in p u t  te rm s , th e  o u tp u t  can 
be i n f e r r e d  b y  u s in g  th e  f u z z y  r e l a t i o n s  w h ic h  ha ve  been 
o b ta in e d  i n  p a ra m e te r g e n e r a t in g  KB. And th e  d a ta  base 
i n  th e  KB w i l l  a ls o  be m a n ip u la te d  t o  o b t a in  th e  c r i s p  
v a lu e s  o f  th e  in f e r r e d  f u z z y  o u t p u t .
E x a m p le : Assume t h a t  th e  "a rm " s i z e  i s  " s m a l l " .  What i s
th e  m a ssa g in g  f o rc e ?  (Th e  m a ssa g in g  f o r c e  i s  r e l a t e d  w it h  
th e  p a r t  i )
S o l u t i o n :
a ) .  R e f e r r in g  to  F i g .  6 . 4 ,  th e  " s m a ll"  p a r t  s i z e  i s  
c o rre s p o n d in g  to  th e  u n iv e r s e  " 2 " .
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b ) . R e f e r r in g  t o  T a b le  6 . 9 ,  th e  f u z z y  m em bership
f u n c t io n  f o r  th e  r e l a t i o n  betw een th e  m a ssa g in g
f o r c e  and th e  p a r t  s i z e  c o rre s p o n d in g  to  th e  p a r t  
s i z e  "2 "  i s :
[y F o r c e ]  = 0/0 + 0. 5/1 + 1/2 + 0 . 5 / 3  + 0/4 
+ 0/5 + 0/6 + 0/7 + 0/8
c ) . R e f e r r in g  to  T a b le  6 . 1 1 ,  th e  m a ssa g in g  f o r c e  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  f o r  th e  "a rm " a lo n g  th e  d i s c r e t e  
u n iv e r s e  o f  th e  m a ssa g in g  f o r c e  i s :
[F o r c e ]  = 1 . 5 / 0  + 2/1 + 2 . 5 / 2  + 3/3 + 3 . 5 / 4  
+ 4/5 + 4 . 5 / 6  + 5/7 + 5 . 5 / 8
d ) . Th e  d e f u z z f ie d  o u tp u t  o f  th e  m a ssa g in g  f o r c e  can 
be o b ta in e d  :
FForce = [jiForce ] * [ Force ] T/2iaFor ce j
0 . 5 * 2  + 1 * 2 . 5  + 0 . 5*3
 --------------------------------------------------------= 2 . 5  (N)
0 . 5  + 1 + 0 . 5
6 - 3 - 3  K now ledge based p a th  p la n n in g
B e fo re  m a ssa g in g  i s  p e rfo rm e d , th e  f o l lo w in g  m a ssa g in g  
p a th s  m ust be p la n n e d  b a sed on th e  g e n e ra te d  p a ra m e te rs  
b y  th e  p la n n in g  system  w it h  th e  a id  o f  th e  p a th  p la n n in g  
KB:
* th e  r a d i a l / a x i a l  p o s i t i o n  p a th
* th e  f o r c e  p a th
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Once th e  p o s i t io n / f o r c e  p a th s  have been p la n n e d , two 
g ro u p s  o f  th e  c o n t r o l  d a ta  s h o u ld  be g e n e ra te d  f o r  th e  
ro b o t  syste m  a t  e v e ry  m a ssa g in g  p o i n t :
a .  th e  ro b o t  j o i n t  space p a ra m e te rs
* ro b o t  arm j o i n t  space v a r ia b le s  0 , - 6 ^
* r o b o t ic  hand j o i n t  space p a ra m e te rs : 0 ^  -  0jr2
* f o r c e  s u p p lie d  b y  th e  h a n d : F t -  F 3
b . th e  ro b o t  C a r t e s ia n  space p a ra m e te rs
* r o b o t  hand p o s i t i o n  [X  Y Z 0p 0r 0 ^  0[:2]
* ro b o t  hand o r i e n t a t i o n  [n  o a]
Position path planning
The m a th e m a tic a l a n a ly s is  o f  th e  m a ssa g in g  p a th  d e s ig n  
f o r  a g iv e n  p a r t  i n  th e  ro b o t  w o rksp a ce  has been g iv e n  i n
s e c t io n  5 - 4 .  And th e  m o tio n  c o n t r o l  f o r  th e  r o b o t i c  hand
has been s t u d ie d  i n  s e c t io n  5 - 5 .
A d i s c r e t e  m a ssa g in g  p a th  has been em ployed to  p la n  th e  
p a th . F o r  a p a r t  w it h  c o n ic a l  shape (a rm , n e c k , e t c . ) ,  
th e  d i s c r e t e  m a ssa g in g  p a th  i s  shown i n  F i g .  6 .6 .  F o r  a 
p a r t  w it h  f l a t  s u r f a c e ,  th e  d i s c r e t e  m a ssa g in g  p a th  i s  
shown i n  F i g . 6 . 7 .
F o r  th e  k n e a d in g  o p e r a t io n ,  th e  p a r t  s i z e  i s  d e n o te d  by 
i t s  d ia m e te r  (D p a r t )  and le n g t h  ( L p a r t ) . And th e  p a r t  i s  
r e q u ir e d  to  be c e n t r a l i z e d  i n  th e  r o b o t ic  hand fra m e . F o r  
th e  p a d d in g  o p e r a t io n ,  th e  p a r t  s iz e  i s  d e n o te d  b y  i t s  
w id th  (D p a r t )  and h e ig h t  ( L p a r t ) . F o r  b o th  o p e r a t io n s ,  
th e  num ber o f  th e  a x i a l  p a th s  i s  d e n o te d  b y  N and th e  
m a ssa g in g  p o in t s  a lo n g  th e  r a d i a l  p a th  i s  d e n o te d  b y  m.
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Discrete axial path
Fig. 6.6 Discrete path for conical part
Fig. 6.7 Discrete path for flat part
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I n  th e  C a r t e s ia n  s p a ce , th e  i n i t i a l  p o s i t i o n  o f  th e  p a r t  
i s  known as (X0 Y 0 Z0) . And th e  o r i e n t a t i o n  o f  th e  p a r t  
i s  s p e c i f i e d  b y  a and B . H ence, th e  p o s i t i o n  and 
o r i e n t a t i o n  o f  th e  p a r t  can be d e te rm in e d .
A t  th e  i t h  m assag in g  p a th , th e  p a r t  le n g t h  p a ra m e te r , S , 
a lo n g  th e  a x i a l  p a th  can  be d e n o te d  b y
S = (L p a r t / N )* i  ( 6 - 6 )
Thus, the axial massaging path can be denoted by 
eq.(5-19). And the position and orientation, T^, of the 
robotic hand to follow the massaging path are given by 
eqs.(5-20) and (5-21).
U s in g  th e  m ath bases i n  th e  p a th  p la n n in g  KBS, th e  
p o s i t i o n / o r i e n t a t i o n  o f  th e  ro b o t  arm ca n  be o b t a in e d . 
Th e  in v e r s e  k in e m a tic s  c o m p u ta tio n s  ca n  be p e rfo rm e d .
And th e  ro b o t  j o i n t  space v a r ia b le s  ca n  be o b t a in e d .
F o rc e  p a th  p la n n in g
F o r  th e  k n e a d in g  o p e r a t io n  b y  th e  f i n g e r s ,  th e  k n e a d in g  
f o r c e s ,  F t and F 2, can  be s p e c i f ie d  i n  th e  r o b o t  f i n g e r s  
j o i n t  s p a ce . A t  e v e ry  m a ssa g in g  p o i n t ,  b o th  r o b o t ic  
f i n g e r t i p s  s h o u ld  a p p ly  th e  r e q u ir e d  f o r c e s  (F F o r c e )  o n to  
th e  p a r t  s u r f a c e .  And th e  f o rc e s  w i l l  be r e t a in e d  f o r  a 
c e r t a i n  p e r io d  o f  tim e  ( t FR) .
F o r  th e  p a d d in g  b y  th e  p a lm , th e  p a d d in g  f o r c e ,  F 3, i s  
s p e c i f i e d  a lo n g  th e  th e  a p p ro a c h  v e c t o r  o f  th e  r o b o t ic  
h a n d . Th e  p a d d in g  f o r c e  ca n  be a c h ie v e d  b y  c o n t r o l l i n g  
th e  c o m p lia n c e  m o tio n  o f  th e  ro b o t  arm a lo n g  th e  f o r c e  
d i r e c t i o n  i n  th e  C a r t e s ia n  sp a ce .
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S in c e  a b i g  f o r c e  w i l l  damage th e  r o b o t  hand o r  h u r t  th e  
p a r t .  W h ile  a s m a ll f o r c e  w i l l  n o t  meet th e  ta s k  
re q u ire m e n ts . H e n ce , th e  p la n n e d  f o r c e s  s h o u ld  be 
e v a lu a te d  a g a is t  th e  v a l i d  w ork ra n g e  o f  th e  r o b o t  hand 
b y  u s in g  th e  p a th  p la n n in g  KB.
E x a m p le : p a th  p la n n in g  f o r  k n e a d in g  o p e r a t io n
a . P a ra m e te r g e n e r a t in g
I n  th e  p a ra m e te r g e n e r a t in g  p ro c e s s , th e  l o c a t i o n  o f  th e  
p a r t  i s  s p e c i f ie d  b y  th e  u s e r .  W h ile  th e  o t h e r  p a ra m e te rs  
such  as m a ssa g in g  f o r c e ,  ro b o t  arm sp e e d , e t c .  a re  
g e n e ra te d  b y  u s in g  th e  p a ra m e te r g e n e r a t in g  KB.
F o r  th e  f u z z y / l i n g u i s t i c  in p u t s :
P a r t  to  be m assaged = "ARM"
P a r t  s i z e  = "SM"
M a ssa g in g  ty p e  = "CRS"
M a ssa g in g  speed = "HG"
R obot hand used = "HANDNEW"
Th e  f o l lo w in g  p a ra m e te rs  can be i n f e r r e d  b y  u s in g  th e  
p a ra m e te r g e n e r a t in g  KB:
M a ssa g in g  a c t io n  (A C T$ ) = "KNEAD"
M a ssa g in g  p a th s (N ) = 6
M a ssa g in g  p o in t s (m) = 3
R obot arm speed (Speed$) = 7
F o rc e  r e t e n t io n  tim e ^ fr) = 0. 81 ( Sec)
M a ssa g in g  f o r c e (F F o rc e ) = 2 . 5 0 (N)
D ia m e te r o f  th e  arm (D p a r t ) = 80 (mm)
L e n g th  o f  th e  arm (L p a r t ) = 100 (mm)
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6  = 180°
b. Path planning
Using the above parameters, the orientation of the robot 
hand in Cartesian space has been planned as:
~0 0 -1
[ n o a ] 0 -1 0
-1 0 0
And the positions of the robot arm, together with the 
robotic hand joint space angle, have been planned as:
N X Y Z
6 p « r
0 - 3 4 7 . 2 5 0 2 6 3 . 0 0 0 0 7 7 . 1 6
1 - 3 4 7 . 2 5 0 2 8 3 . 0 0 0 0 7 7 . 1 6
2 - 3 4 7 . 2 5 0 3 0 3 . 0 0 0 0 77. 1 6
3 - 3 4 7 . 2 5 0 3 2 3 . 0 0 0 0 7 7 . 1 6
4 - 3 4 7 . 2 5 0 3 4 3 . 0 0 0 0 7 7 . 1 6
5 - 3 4 7 . 2 5 0 3 6 3 . 0 0 0 0 7 7 . 1 6
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6-4 Control organizing module
The robot control organizing module includes:
* Identify the task and go to right control module
* map the planned parameters into the robot joint 
space or Cartesian space according to the task 
executed.
* execute the task planned
* monitor and display the operation of the system
* continue the task execution if the error occured is 
within the specified range
* Branch the control into the error-correction 
module if the error occurred is intolerable.
Fig. 6.8 shows the functions of the control organizing 
module.
a. identification of the task
The identification of the task is carried out by checking 
the contents in the planned parameters -- ACT$ and HAND$.
The massaging action is defined in ACT$. For kneading 
opeartion, ACT$="KNEAD". While for padding operation, 
ACT$="PAD".
The robotic hand is specified by HAND$. The HAND-I should 
be used when HAND$="HANDOLD". While the HAND-II should be 
used when HAND$="HANDNEW".
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Fig. 6.8 Functions of the control organizing module
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b. planned parameters mapping
The planned parameters must be mapped into the buffer of 
the control module. For kneading operation, the position 
parameters [X Y Z 0p 8r 0 ^ ]  at the ith massaging path 
for the robotic hand are mapped into the control buffers 
of:
* robotic finger position control space [0^ 0^ 2]
* r o b o t ic  arm p o s i t i o n  c o n t r o l  space [X  Y Z 0p 0r ]
The robot arm speed (Speed$) is mapped into the control 
buffer of the robot arm speed controller.
The massaging force (FForce) is mapped into the control 
buffer of the robotic finger force control space.
The massaging path number , together with the massaging 
point number, are loaded into the control loop. And the 
number of the massaging points along a radial path in a 
kneading operation means the massaging repeat times of 
the robotic fingertips at the same massaging position.
The orientation vectors of the robotic hand in the 
cartesian space are mapped into the buffer of the error- 
correction module. Once error-correction is required, the 
orientation vectors of the robotic hand will be used to 
find the new position of the robotic hand.
For the padding operation, the robotic palm are used to 
apply the required force onto the part. The position 
parameters [X Y Z 0p 0r ] are still mapped into the robot 
arm position control buffer. The massaging force (FForce) 
is mapped into the compliance motion control buffer as a 
condition to be evaluated. The fine motion to achieve the 
massaging force will be commanded by the compliance loop 
according to the sensed information.
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c . Task execution
Th e  ta s k  e x e c u t io n  i s  c a r r i e d  o u t  b y  u s in g  th e  d a ta  i n  
th e  c o n t r o l  b u f f e r s .  By i n t e r f a c i n g  w it h  th e  ro b o t  
c o n t r o l l e r  and th e  r o b o t ic  hand c o n t r o l l e r ,  th e  PC 
c o n t r o ls  and m o n ito rs  th e  w h o le  m a ssa g in g  s y s te m .
F o r  th e  m o tio n  c o n t r o l  o f  th e  r o b o t  arm , th e  b u i l t - i n  
c o d e s , such as "M P ", e t c . ,  a re  u se d  t o  i n i t i a t e  and 
c o n t r o l  th e  m o tio n  o f  th e  ro b o t  a rm . W h ile  th e  m o tio n  
c o n t r o l  o f  th e  ro b o t  f in g e r s  i s  c a r r i e d  o u t  b y  a c t i v a t i n g  
th e  ro b o t  hand p o s i t i o n  s e rv o  lo o p .
The  f o r c e  c o n t r o l  o f  th e  r o b o t ic  f i n g e r t i p s  i s  r e a l i z e d  
b y  a c t i v a t i n g  th e  r o b o t ic  hand f o r c e  s e rv o  lo o p .
F i g .  6 .9  shows th e  ta s k  e x e c u t io n  f o r  th e  k n e a d in g  
o p e r a t io n .  W h ile  th e  p a d d in g  o p e r a t io n  i s  shown i n  
F i g .  6 . 1 0 .
D u r in g  th e  ta s k  e x e c u t io n , th e  o p e r a t io n  i s  a ls o  u n d e r 
c lo s e  w a tc h  b y  th e  PC. Th e  c u r r e n t  p o s i t io n / f o r c e  o f  th e  
ro b o t  h a n d , to g e th e r  w it h  th e  f u z z y  in f e r e n c e  p ro c e s s , 
a re  d is p la y e d  on th e  s c re e n .
r
F i g .  6. 11 shows th e  o n - l i n e  d i s p l a y  o f  th e  s e n s o ry  
in f o r m a t io n .
Th e  ta s k  e x e c u t io n  w i l l  c o n t in u e  i f  t h e r e  i s  n o t 
in t o l e r a b l e  e r r o r s  d u r in g  th e  o p e r a t io n  p r o c e s s .
H ow ever, th e  o n - l i n e  e r r o r - c o r r e c t i o n  ba sed on f u z z y  
l o g i c  w i l l  be a c t iv a t e d  i f  th e  e r r o r  exceed s th e  
t o l e r a b l e  l i m i t a t i o n s  d u r in g  a ta s k  e x e c u t io n  p r o c e s s .
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Fig. 6.9 Task execution for kneading operations
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Fig. 6.11 On-line display of the sensory information
6-5 On-line error-correction
The robotic massaging performs well provided that:
a. The location of the part being massaged is 
accurately specified
b. The massaging path is well planned
c. The part being massaged does not deviate from its 
original position during the massaging process
d. There is no unpredictable obstacle during the 
massaging operations
However, these conditions can not be guaranteed in the 
practical operations. The robotic massaging system must 
be endowed with the abilities to carry out on-line error- 
corrections.
The on-line error-corrections include two tasks:
* error-detections
* error-corrections
An error-correction process is defined as a process of 
adjusting the robot hand to the actual massaging position 
of the part being massaged from its planned position, if 
there is an intolerable error between the planned 
position and the actual position of the part.
The feedback of the sensory information of the robot 
system is used to perform the error-detections, while 
the error-corrections are carried out by manipulating the 
on-line KB, the fuzzy inference module, the path modify­
ing module and the intelligent control module.
Incorporated with the error-correction module, the on­
line intelligent control system for the robotic massaging 
system can be organized as shown in Fig. 6.12.
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F i g .  6 . 1 2  O n - l i n e  i n t e l l i g e n t  c o n t r o l  s y s t e m
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6-5-1 Error types and correction equations
The error between the actual massaging position and the 
planned massaging position can be classified as path 
misplanning errors.
Depending on its extent, a path misplanning error may 
cause several problems:
* damaging the robot arm due to collisions
* hurting the part being massaged
* massaging the part in a wrong position
The path misplanning errors may be caused by any one of 
the factors, such as:
a. the location of the part is wrong specified
b. the part deviates from its specified position
c. the path is incorrectly planned
A. Analysis of the errors in Cartesian space
For a massaging operation using the robotic hand, the 
position and orientation of the robotic hand with respect 
to the world frame has been specified by a position task 
matrix Tg*. The motion control for the robotic hand to 
follow the specified path has been discussed in section 
6-5. Where the compliance (kneading or padding) frame is 
required to maintain the same position and orientation 
as the task frame.
The robotic massaging will be carried out smoothly if 
there is no error occured during the massaging process. 
However, certain errors may exist during a massaging 
process, such as path misplanning errors.
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L e t  t h e  p o s i t i o n  a n d  o r i e n t a t i o n  o f  t h e  r o b o t i c  h a n d  
a l o n g  t h e  p l a n n e d  a x i a l  p a t h  b e  d e n o t e d  b y  a  t a s k  m a t r i x  
Tg1, a n d  t h e  p o s i t i o n  a n d  o r i e n t a t i o n  o f  t h e  r o b o t i c  h a n d  
a l o n g  t h e  a c t u a l  a x i a l  m a s s a g i n g  p a t h  b e  d e n o t e d  b y  a  
m a t r i x  T0m. A l s o ,  a  t a s k  f r a m e  OtXtYt Zt i s  a t t a c h e d  t o  t h e  
p l a n n e d  g r a s p i n g  c e n t e r  0 t  a n d  a  m a s s a g i n g  f r a m e  O ^ Y ^  
i s  a t t a c h e d  t o  t h e  a c t u a l  g r a s p i n g  c e n t e r  0 m.
T h u s ,  t h e  p a t h  m i s p l a n n i n g  e r r o r s  c a n  b e  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  
F i g .  6 . 1 3 .
Hand at planned Hand at actual
position massaging position
Fig. 6.13 Path misplanning errors
Where
Ot -  o r i g i n  o f  t h e  t a s k  f r a m e ,  OtXtYt Zt , a l o n g  t h e  
p l a n n e d  a x i a l  p a t h
0 m -  o r i g i n  o f  t h e  m a s s a g i n g  f r a m e ,  OmXmYmZm, a l o n g  t h e  
a c t u a l  a x i a l  p a t h
E* -  e r r o r  b e t w e e n  0 C an d  0 m a l o n g  Xt
Ey -  e r r o r  b e t w e e n  0 C an d  0 m a l o n g  Yt
Ez -  e r r o r  b e t w e e n  0 C an d  0 m a l o n g  Zt
To c a r r y  o u t  t h e  m a s s a g i n g  o p e r a t i o n ,  t h e  r o b o t i c  h a n d
s h o u l d  b e  m oved  fro m  t h e  p l a n n e d  p o s i t i o n  ( 0 t ) t o  t h e  
a c t u a l  m a s s a g i n g  p o s i t i o n  (OJ s o  t h a t  t h e  e r r o r s  o c c u r e d  
c a n  b e  c o r r e c t e d .  H e n c e ,  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  m o t i o n  c o n t r o l  
e q u a t i o n  m u st  b e  m a i n t a i n e d :
T0C « T0m ( 6 - 7 )
W here , T0C i s  t h e  p o s i t i o n  an d  o r i e n t a t i o n  o f  t h e  
c o m p l i a n c e  f r a m e  o f  t h e  r o b o t i c  h a n d  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  
t h e  w o r l d  f r a m e .  And T0m i s  t h e  p o s i t i o n  a n d  o r i e n t a t i o n  
o f  t h e  m a s s a g i n g  fr a m e  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  t h e  w o r l d  f r a m e .
A ssum e t h a t  t h e  p o s i t i o n  a n d  o r i e n t a t i o n  o f  t h e  r o b o t i c  






When t h e  r o b o t i c  h an d  i s  m oved  t o  t h e  a c t u a l  m a s s a g i n g  
p o s i t i o n  0 m, i t s  p o s i t i o n  a n d  o r i e n t a t i o n  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  
t h e  t a s k  f r a m e ,  OtXtYt Zt , may b e  d e n o t e d  b y :
1 0 0 E x
0 1 0 E y
0 0 1 E Z
0 0 0 1
Thus, the position/orientation of the robotic hand at the 
actual massaging position with respect to the world frame 
is given by
T0m = T ^  Ttm ( 6 - 1 0 )
R e c a l l  t h a t
ToC = To‘ T.C (6 -1 1 )
W h ere , T0* a n d  T#° h a v e  b e e n  d e f i n e d  i n  e q . ( 5 - 1 1 ) .
R e f e r r i n g  t o  e q . ( 6 - 7 ) ,  a n d  c o m b i n i n g  e q . ( 6 - 1 0 )  w i t h  
e q . ( 6 - 1 1 ) ,  o n e  may o b t a i n
T0a * Tq* Ttm (T,0) ' 1 ( 6 - 1 2 )
H e n c e ,  f o r  t h e  p a t h  m i s p l a n n i n g  e r r o r s  (Ey Ey Ez) , t h e  
r o b o t i c  w r i s t  p o s i t i o n  a f t e r  e r r o r - c o r r e c t i o n s  c a n  b e  







n x o a pX X r *
ny
n z
o a py y
o a pz z ^
(6-13)
0 0  0  1
° x  =
_ t t 
° x  a x -  a x
°y = °y* ay * V (6-14)
° z  = o * a = a *z z z
(cpxn x+CP y ° x +CP za x) + ( E x ^ + E y O x + ^ x )
(cpxn y+CP y0 y+CP Za y) + (Exny+EYoy+Ezay) (6-15)
P 2 =  Pzt - ( CP x n z + C P y ° z + C P z a z )  +  ( E Xn z + E V ° z + E Za z )
B. Error types and error-detections
According to the error directions, the errors can be 
classified into three types:
a. offset along Xt axis (E*)
b. offset along Yt axis (Ey)
c. offset along Zt axis (Ez)
T a b l e  6 . 1 5  s h o w s  s e v e r a l  t y p i c a l  e r r o r s  a n d  t h e i r  
d e t e c t i o n s .
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Table 6.15 Errors and detections
Error
type
Illustration C o n d i t i o n s
d e t e c t e d
C o r r e c t i o n s  
Ex Ey Ez
Knead >> ^2d 
^2 << ^2d
F t < > F2










^2 > > ^2d






F, = F2 t  0










f 3 > 0
0 0 +E
0 0  -E
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For the kneading operations using the robotic fingers, 
there exist uncertainties in the error detection process 
due to:
* The contact points between the robotic fingers and 
the part being contacted are not exactly known, 
since the force/tactile sensors are mounted on the 
fingertips.
* The part size may be different from the specified 
size.
To deal with the uncertainties, the fuzzy inference and 
the human massaging knowledge are employed in this case. 
By manipulating the detected information and the expert 
knowledge base embedded in the fuzzy inference rule base 
and data base, the required control strategies and error- 
correction distances (Ex Ey Ez) can be obtained. And the 
error-correction can be carried out on-line.
6-5-2 Fuzzy logic based error-corrections
Based on the human massaging knowledge and the human 
inference process, the fuzzy error-correction strategies 
may be developed, which include:
Criterion 1.
IF { the offset (Ex Ey Ez) is very small }
THEN { no correction is required }
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Criterion 2.
IF { the offset (Ex Ey Ez) is [Small, Medium, Big] }
THEN { move the robot hand a [Small, Medium, Big] 
distance along the opposite direction of 
the offset (to reduce the offset) }
A. Universes of discourse
Let the angle errors of the robotic fingers be denoted by
E8' ' ^  ^  (6-16)
E02 - G^ 2d £^ 2
For kneading operations, the inputs to the fuzzy error- 
correction inference mechanism are E0T and E02. And the 
input to the fuzzy inference mechanism is 8 for padding 
operation.
The outputs of the fuzzy inference mechanism are a set of 
correction distances, i.e., (E x E y E z ) .
Hence, the universes of discourse can be classified into 
two types:
* process input variables -- (E0, E02 8)
* control output variables -- ( E x E y E z )
For the universes of discourse (EOt E0t 8 E x E y E z ) , the 
universe partition and the membership function are 
defined as shown in Fig. 6.14.
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a) . X = [Ex Ey Ez]
b) . X = [EG, E0, 6 ]
Fig. 6.14 Membership function and universe partition
The mapping scaling factors are shown in Table 6.16.
Table 6.16 Mapping scalers
Universe of discourse Mapping scaler Range
E6 j FK0 = 3° [-18°, +18°]
E ^ FK0 = 3° [-18°, +18°]
6 FK6  = 5 mm [-30, +30] mm
4 mm (knead)
Ey FKO = [-30, +30] mm
Ez 5 mm (pad)
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B. Fuzzification of input variables
Before the fuzzy inference process is carried out, the 
measured input variables must be fuzzified into suitable 
linguistic values, which may be viewed as labels of fuzzy 
sets.
Table 6.17 shows the fuzzifications for the input 
variables (E0| E0^ 5) . Where, FX = EO^FKO for kneading
operation. And FX = 5/FK5 for padding operation.
Table 6.17 Input variable fuzzifications
Universe of discourse 
after scaling map
Primary fuzzy sets 
( Fuzzy terms)
FX < -5 NB (Negative Big)
-5 < FX < -3 NM (Negative Medium)
-3 < FX < -1 NS (Negative Small)
-1 i FX £ +1 ZE (Zero)
+1 < FX < +3 PS (Positive Small)
+3 < FX i +5 PM (Positive Medium)
+ 5 < FX PB (Positive Big)
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C. Fuzzy control rules
By using Criterion 1 and Criterion 2, the fuzzy control 
rules for padding operations have been formulated as 
shown in Table 6.18. And the fuzzy control rules for 
kneading operations have been formulated as shown in 
Table 6.19.
Table 6.18 Fuzzy control rules for padding
Rule No. Rule base for padding operations
RP1 IF 8 = PS THEN (Ex =ZE Ey =ZE Ez = NS)
RP2 IF 8 = PM THEN (Ex =ZE Ey =ZE Ez = NM)
RP3 IF 8 = PB THEN (Ex =ZE Ey =ZE Ez = NB)
RP4 IF 8 = NS THEN (Ex =ZE Ey =ZE Ez = PS)
RP5 IF 8 = NM THEN (Ex =ZE Ey =ZE Ez = PM)
RP6 IF 8 = NB THEN (Ex =ZE Ey =ZE Ez = PB)
From Table 6.18, the basic ideas behind the fuzzy control 
rules may be generalized as:
* If the palm surface is far from the actual 
surface of the part being padded, move the 
palm closer to the part surface.
* If the palm surface is too close to the part 
surface, move the palm away from the surface.
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Table 6.19 Fuzzy control rules for kneading
Rule No. Rule base for kneading operations
RK1 IF EO^NM A N D  E0^=PM THEN (EX=Z E  Ey=NM E z=ZE)
RK2 IF E0,=NB A N D  E0^=PB THEN (EX=ZE Ey=NB E z=ZE)
RK3 IF E01 =PM A N D  E0^=NM THEN (EX=Z E  Ey=PM E z=ZE)
RK4 IF E O ^ P B  A N D  E02=NB THEN (EX=Z E  Ey=PB E z=ZE)
RK5 IF EO^NM A N D  E02=NM THEN (EX= Z E  E y= Z E  EZ=PM)
RK6 IF E0,=NB A N D  E02=NB THEN (EX= Z E  E y= Z E  EZ=PB)
RK7 IF E01=PM A N D  E02=PM THEN (EX=ZE E y= Z E  EZ=NM)
RK8 IF E©,=PB A N D  E0^=PB THEN (EX=ZE E y= Z E  EZ=NB)
From Table 6.19, the basic ideas behind the fuzzy control 
rules for kneading operations can be generalized as:
* If the part is not at the planned position and the 
robotic hand is still at the planned position, move 
the robotic hand to the actual massaging position.
* The robotic hand moves in such a way that the part 
is always to be centralized in the compliance frame 
of the robotic hand (to ensure the fully contacts 
between the fingertips and the part being massaged).
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D. Fuzzy reasoning and defuzzification strategy
In contrast to a classical inference system, all fuzzy 
control rules are considered to be fired with different 
strength in the fuzzy reasoning process. Of course, rules 
that fire strongly will contribute significantly to the 
final control action.
In this study, the fuzzy reasoning based on fuzzy logic 
is employed. For any fuzzy input term, the fire strength 
for condition fuzzy terms in the control rule bases, 
which are given in Table 6.18 and Table 6.19, can be 
designed as shown in Table 6.20.
Table 6.20 Fire strength for control rules
Input Fire strength for condition fuzzy terms
fuzzy 0 1 2 3 4 5 6
terms NB NM NS ZE PS PM PB
NB 1 .0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
NM 0.3 1 .0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
NS 0.0 0.3 1 .0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0
ZE 0.0 0.0 0.3 1 .0 0.3 0.0 0.0
PS 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 1 .0 0.3 0.0
PM 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 1 .0 0.3
PB 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 1 .0
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Hence, any element of the fire strength in Table 6.20 can 
be denoted by SFIRE(IN_FUZZ, C0N_FUZZ).
Where
IN_FUZZ is the input fuzzy term which belongs to 
(NM, NB, NS , ZE, PS , PM, PB) .
C0N_FUZZ is the condition fuzzy term in the rule base.
Let the condition fuzzy terms, (NB,NM,NS,ZE,PS,PM,PB), be 
denoted by (0,1,2,3,4,5,6). Thus, for any input fuzzy 
term IN_FUZZ, a fire strength vector for the basic 
condition fuzzy terms used in a rule base can be obtained 
from Table 6.20:
(6-17)
Depending on how many control rules have been constructed 
in a rule base, the dimension of a strength vector for 
the rule base is decided by the number of the rules.
Thus, the fire strength vector for the padding control 
rule base can be denoted by:
[V SFIRE]
SFIRE ( IN_ 
SFIRE ( IN_ 
SFIRE ( IN_ 
SFIRE (IN_ 












S F I R E ( IN_FUZZ, 4 )  
S F I R E ( IN_FUZZ, 5 )  
S F IR E (IN _ F U Z Z ,6)  
SF IR E (IN _F U Z Z , 2 )  
SF IR E (IN _F U Z Z , 1 )  
S F IR E (IN  FUZZ, 0 )
( 6 - 1 8 )
Where, [W_SFIRE] is the fire strength for all the control 
rules in the padding rule base.
The fire strength vector for kneading control rule base 
can be denoted by:
[W_SFIRE] = MIN{ [W_SFIRE_B,] , [W_SFIRE_8 ,] } (6-19)
Where
[W SFIRE] =
W _SFIRE(0 )  
W _SFIRE(1 )  
W _SFIRE(2 )  
W _SFIRE(3 )  
W _SFIR E (4)  
W _SFIR E (5)  
W _SFIR E (6)  
W S F I R E (7 )
(6 - 20 )
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IN_FUZZ_0i is the ith finger angle error fuzzy input,
[W_SFIRE_0i] is the fire strength for the ith finger 
condition fuzzy terms in the rule base.
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[W_SFIRE]T * [E]
[Y] =  * FKO (6-23)
£ W_SFIRE(i)
Where
[Y] —  defuzzified control action, and
[Y] = [Ex Ey Ez]
[E] -- crisp outcome of the control rule base
FKO -- output mapping scaler
[W_SFIRE] —  fire strength for the control rule base 
E . Example
As an example, let's find the correction action [Y] for 
a kneading operation under fuzzy inputs:
IN_FUZZ_01 = "NM"
IN_FUZZ_02 = "PM"
Here the kneading control rule base is used.
Solution:
For the inputs IN_FUZZ_01 = "NM" and IN_FUZZ_02 = "PM", 
referring to the fire strength given in Table 6.20, the 
fire strength for the kneading control rule base can be
Thus, the control action [Y] can be expressed as:
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Where
[W_SFIRE_6 ,]= [1, 0.3, 0, 0, 1, 0.3, 0, 0]T (6-24)
[W_SFIRE_6 ]^ = [1, 0.3, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0.3]T (6-25)
obtained by using eqs.(6-21) and (6-22).









Note that for the kneading operation, [E] is denoted by:
0 -5 0






0 0 - 6
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Substituting eqs.(6-26) and (6-27) into eq.(6-23), one 
may obtain the correction actions:
[Y] =
~EX " T 0 T
ey = - 26.15 (6-28)
E Z 0
6-5-3 On-line KB
The on-line knowledge base consists of three parts: Robot 
joint space coordinating KB, error-correction KB and 
robot adaptive KB.
A. Robot joint space coordinating KB
For the planned path (position/force), a coordinating or 
mapping from the cartesian space to the robot joint space 
is required. A coordinating KB can be constructed as 
shown in Table 6.21.




[X, Y, Z , 0?34, 0j, , ^ 2^ [F1f F2]t
Padding [ X ^ Z , * ^ , ^ ] 1 [ F3 ]
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B. Error-correction KB
The error-correction KB includes:
a. error correction strategies
b. fire strength vectors for rule bases
c. rule base and data base for fuzzy inference
The error correction strategy KB is shown in Table 6.22.
Table 6.22 Error Correction strategy KB
Fuzzy mode Fuzzy terms [E] Crisp terms [E]
Rule No. E x e y  e z E x e y  e z
RK1 ZE NM ZE 0 -5 0
RK2 ZE NB ZE 0 -6 0
RK3 ZE PM ZE 0 +5 0
RK4 ZE PB ZE 0 + 6 0
RK5 ZE ZE PM 0 0 + 5
RK6 ZE ZE PB 0 0 + 6
RK7 ZE ZE NM 0 0 -5
RK8 ZE ZE NB 0 0 -6
RP1 ZE ZE NS 0 0 -3
RP2 ZE ZE NM 0 0 -4
RP3 ZE ZE NB 0 0 -5
RP4 ZE ZE PS 0 0 +3
RP5 ZE ZE PM 0 0 +4
RP6 ZE ZE PB 0 0 + 5
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The fire strength vector KB for padding rule base can be 
constructed by using eq.(6-18). And the fire stength 
vector KB for kneading rule base can be formulated by 
using eq. (6-19) .
The rule bases in Table 6.18 and Table 6.19 can be in­
corporated into the rule base KB. And the data base KB 
can be established by using Table 6.16 and Table 6.17.
C. Robot adaptive KB
For any inferred correction (Ex Ey Ez) , there are two ways 
to carry out the corrections:
a. Direct modifying.
Where no verifying is involved. The path is direct­
ly modified.
b. Verifying and modifying.
Where the feasibility of the inferred new position 
is verified first by using the kinematics of the 
robot. If feasible, the path will be modified 
accordingly. Otherwise, the inferred corrections 
will be either discarded or modified.
Since the position of the robot hand is modified to adapt 
the position change of the part being massaged, the path 
modifying process is also termed as robot adaptive 
process. And the KB used to assist the path modifying is 
referred to robot adaptive KB.
For the direct modifying strategy, the correction 
equation of the robotic hand can be incorporated into the
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robot adaptive KB. While for the verifying and modifying 
strategy, both the correction equation and the inverse 
kinematics of the robotic hand can be incorporated into 
the robot adaptive KB. Table 6.23 lists the robot 
adaptive KB.
Table 6.23 Robot adaptive KB
Correction equation (for hand grasping center):
X =  Px* + ( E X n x + E Y ° x + E Z a x )
y II +
(  E X n y + E Y ° y + E Za y )
z =  + (Exnz+EYoz+Ezaz)
® 234 ~  ® 234
©5 =  ©5
Inverse kinematics math base (for robotic wrist) 
[0, 02 03 04 05]t = Inverse kinematics ( T0a )
Comparing to the inverse kinematics math base in the 
robot adaptive KB, the correction equation requires less 
computation time.
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The procedure of on-line error-corrections during a
massaging process can be generalized as follows:
a. move the robotic hand to the massaging position
b. move the robotic fingers into the required positions
c. apply the desired force onto the part being massaged
d. detect the massaging position and force of the robotic 
hand
e. check the errors. If there is error, go to step ( f ). 
Otherwise, go back to step ( a ) to carry out next 
massaging operation.
f. fuzzify the crisp inputs into the fuzzy sets
g. fuzzy inference
h. defuzzy the fuzzy output
i. calculate the new position of the robotic hand at the 
corrected position
j. control the robot hand to move to the correction 
position
k. go to step ( a ) to carry out next massaging 
operation.
6-5-4 Realization of the on-line error-corrections
Fig. 6.15 shows a general error-correction module using 
the fuzzy inference mechanism.
2 0 0
Fig. 6.15 Error-correction module
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6-6 Software development and experimental results
6-6-1 Software development
The software for the intelligent robot control system 
have been developed, which include:
* Parameter generating and path planning software for 
the robot system in which both HAND-I and HAND-II 
are included. The source codes of the developed 
software, named as EXPERTP.BAS, can be found in 
APPENDIX F-1.
* Task execution and intelligent control software for 
the robot system using HAND-I. The source codes of 
the developed software, named as EXPERTO.BAS, can be 
found in APPENDIX F-2.
* Task execution and intelligent control software for 
the robot system using HAND-II. The source codes of 
the developed software, named as EXPERTN.BAS, can be 




Both HAND-I and HAND-II can be used to perform the 
padding operations. Followed is one of the experiments 
carried out by using HAND-II to pad a flat foam which 
simulates the human back.
a. Parameter generating
For the fuzzy/liguistic inputs:
Part to be massaged = "BACK"
Part size = "SM"
Massaging type = "CRS"
Massaging speed = "ME"
Robot hand used = "HANDNEW
The following parameters can be inferred by using the 
parameter generating KB:
Massaging action (ACT$) = "PAD"
Massaging paths (N) = 6
Radial massaging points (m) = 3
Robot arm speed = 5
Force retention time = 1 .0 (Sec)
Massaging force - 3.0 (N)
Width of the back = 100 (mm)
Length of the back = 100 (mm)
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The position of the back has been specified as:
-280 0 190 0° 180°
b. Path planning
Using the generated parameters, the orientation of the 
robotic hand in Cartesian space has been planned as:
1 0 0
[ n o a ] 0 -1 0
0 0 -1
And the positions of the robot arm, together with the 
control angles, have been planned as shown in Table 6.24. 
Where N=6 has been changed into N=8.
c. Parameter mapping
Before the task execution, the intelligent control 
organizing module will map all the planned parameters 
into the control buffer.
In this experiment, the padding has been performed by the 
robotic palm along the axial padding path. When the pad­
ding along the first axial path is completed, the padding 
will be continued in the next axial padding path.
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Table 6.24 Planned positions
Position
no. x y z ep er
( m, N )
( 0 , 0 ) - 2 7 4 . 9 - 4 9 . 9 295 - 9 0 - 1 0 . 3
( 0 , 1 ) - 2 8 9 . 2 i ui O • O 295 - 9 0 - 9 . 8
( 0 , 2 ) - 3 0 3 . 5 - 5 0 . 0 295 - 9 0 - 9 . 3
( 0 , 3 ) - 3 1 7 . 8 i U! O • o 295 - 9 0 - 8 . 9
( 0 , 4 ) - 3 3 2 . 1 1 en o • o 295 - 9 0 - 8 . 5
( 0 , 5 ) - 3 4 6 . 4 1 U1 o • o 295 - 9 0 - 8 . 2
( 0 , 6 ) - 3 6 0 . 7 - 5 0 . 0 295 - 9 0 - 7 . 8
( 0 , 7 ) - 3 7 4 . 9 i en O ■ o 295 - 9 0 - 7 . 5
( 1 , 0 ) - 2 7 5 . 0 0 295 - 9 0 0
( 1 , 1 ) - 2 8 9 . 2 0 295 - 9 0 0
( 1 , 2 ) - 3 0 3 . 5 0 295 - 9 0 0
( 1 , 3 ) - 3 1 7 . 8 0 295 - 9 0 0
( 1 , 4 ) - 3 3 2 . 1 0 295 - 9 0 0
( 1 , 5 ) - 3 4 6 . 4 0 295 - 9 0 0
( 1 , 6 ) - 3 6 0 . 7 0 295 - 9 0 0
( 1 , 7 ) - 3 7 5 . 0 0 295 - 9 0 0
( 2 , 0 ) - 2 7 5 . 0 5 0 . 0 295 - 9 0 1 0 . 3
( 2 , 1 ) - 2 8 9 . 2 4 9 . 9 295 - 9 0 9 . 8
( 2 , 2 ) - 3 0 3 . 5 4 9 . 9 295 - 9 0 9 . 3
( 2 , 3 ) - 3 1 7 . 8 4 9 . 9 295 - 9 0 8 . 9
( 2 , 4 ) - 3 3 2 . 1 4 9 . 9 295 - 9 0 8 . 5
( 2 , 5 ) - 3 4 6 . 4 4 9 . 9 295 - 9 0 8 . 2
( 2 , 6 ) - 3 6 0 . 7 4 9 . 9 295 - 9 0 7 . 8
( 2 , 7 ) - 3 7 5 . 0 4 9 . 9 295 - 9 0 7 . 5
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d. Task execution
Using the control variables in the control buffer, the 
padding operations can be carried out.
T o  e n s u re  th e  s a fe  o p e r a t i o n ,  a c o n s t a n t  a p p r o a c h in g  
d i s t a n c e ,  DABOVE, above th e  p a d d in g  s u r f a c e  has been 
in t r o d u c e d  i n t o  th e  p a d d in g  p r o c e s s .  W here, DABOVE=20 mm. 
T o  i n c r e a s e  th e  p a d d in g  s p e e d , a q u i c k  a p p ro a c h  m o t io n  
has a l s o  been em ployed i n  th e  p a d d in g  c o n t r o l  p r o c e s s .
To achieve the desired padding force, the compliance 
motion control of the palm is required. Experiment shows 
that two or three times of fine motions are required in 
every padding cycle to attain the desired force. Where 
the fine motion distance is 1.0 mm.
F i g .  6 . 1 6  shows th e  p a d d in g  f o r c e - t i m e  h i s t o r y  o f  th e  
r o b o t i c  p a lm . W here, th e  r o b o t i c  pa lm  moves fro m  th e  
p o s i t i o n  ( 1 , 0 )  to  th e  p o s i t i o n  ( 1 , 7 )  (See T a b l e  6 . 2 4 ) .
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F o r c e
P ad d in g  f o r c e - t i m e  h i s t o r y
B. Kneading operation with on-line error-correction
B o th  HAND-1 and H A N D -I I  can be use d  t o  p e r f o r m  th e  
k n e a d in g  o p e r a t i o n s . F o l lo w e d  i s  one o f  th e  e x p e r im e n ts  
c a r r i e d  o u t  b y  H A N D - I I .  Where H A N D -I I  i s  commanded to  
knead a c y l i n d e r  foam w h ic h  s im u la t e s  t h e  human arm .
a .  P a ra m e te r  g e n e r a t i n g
F o r  th e  f u z z y / l i n g u i s t i c  i n p u t s :
P a r t  t o  be massaged = "ARM"
P a r t  s i z e  = "ME"
M a ssa g in g  ty p e  = "CRS"
M a s s a g in g  speed = "ME"
R obot hand used = "HANDNEW"
The  f o l l o w i n g  p a ra m e te rs  can be i n f e r r e d  b y  u s i n g  th e  
p a ra m e te r  g e n e r a t i n g  KB:
M a s s a g in g  a c t i o n  (A C T$ ) = "KNEAD II
M a s s a g in g  p a th s  (N) = 6
R a d i a l  m a ssa g in g  p o i n t s  (m) = 3
R obot arm speed = 5
F o r c e  r e t e n t i o n  t im e = 1 .0 (S e c )
M a ssa g in g  f o r c e = 3 .5 (N)
D ia m e te r  o f  th e  arm = 100 (mm)
L e n g th  o f  th e  arm = 120 (mm)
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The position of the arm has been specified as:
*0 Yo z o a B
-5 0 0 0 150 90° 180°
b .  P ath  p la n n in g
U s in g  th e  g e n e ra te d  p a ra m e te rs ,  th e  o r i e n t a t i o n  o f  th e  
r o b o t i c  hand i n  C a r t e s i a n  space has been p la n n e d  a s :
"0 0 -1
[ n o a ] 0 -1 0
-1 0 0
And th e  p o s i t i o n s  o f  th e  r o b o t  arm , t o g e t h e r  w i t h  th e  
c o n t r o l  a n g le s ,  have been p la n n e d  as shown i n  T a b l e  6 . 2 5 .
c .  P a ra m e te r m apping
B e fo re  th e  t a s k  e x e c u t i o n ,  th e  i n t e l l i g e n t  c o n t r o l  
o r g a n i z i n g  module w i l l  map a l l  th e  p la n n e d  p a ra m e te rs  
i n t o  th e  c o n t r o l  b u f f e r .
I n  t h i s  e x p e r im e n t ,  th e  k n e a d in g  a c t i o n s  p e rf o rm e d  b y  th e  
r o b o t i c  f i n g e r s  a lo n g  th e  r a d i a l  p a t h  h ave  been re d u ce d  
i n t o  1 . T h u s ,  a t  e v e r y  r a d i a l  p a t h ,  o n l y  one k n e a d in g  
w i l l  ta k e  p l a c e .  A lo n g  th e  a x i a l  d i r e c t i o n  o f  th e  arm ,
6 k n e a d in g  c y c l e s  w i l l  be c a r r i e d  o u t .
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Table 6.25 Planned positions
N X Y Z 0 p
/-NCVJ
ÿ
0 - 3 5 0 . 1 0 112. 9 0 0 7 0 . 5
1 - 3 5 0 . 1 0 136. 9 0 0 7 0 . 5
2 - 3 5 0 . 1 0 160. 9 0 0 7 0 . 5
3 - 3 5 0 . 1 0 1 84. 9 0 0 7 0 . 5
4 - 3 5 0 . 1 0 2 0 8 . 9 0 0 7 0 . 5
5 - 3 5 0 . 1 0 2 3 2 . 9 0 0 7 0 . 5
d .  T a s k  e x e c u t io n
U s in g  th e  c o n t r o l  v a r i a b l e s  i n  th e  c o n t r o l  b u f f e r ,  th e  
k n e a d in g  o p e r a t i o n s  can  be c a r r i e d  o u t .  T h e  p r o c e d u r e  
o f  th e  k n e a d in g  o p e r a t i o n  i n  t h i s  e x p e r im e n t  i s :
* move th e  r o b o t  hand t o  th e  k n e a d in g  s t a r t  p o s i t i o n
* i n p u t  commands t o  s t a r t  th e  k n e a d in g  o p e r a t i o n
* r o b o t  hand p e rf o rm s  th e  k n e a d in g  o p e r a t i o n
* a n a ly s e  th e  s e n s o ry  fe e d b a c k  i n f o r m a t i o n
* p e rf o rm  e r r o r - c o r r e c t i o n  i f  e r r o r  o c c u r s
* o t h e r w i s e ,  c o n t in u e  th e  k n e a d in g  o p e r a t i o n
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F i g .  6 . 1 7  shows th e  k n e a d in g  f o r c e - t i m e  h i s t o r y  o f  t h e  
f i n g e r t i p  1 ( H A N D - I I )  f o r  t h e  f i r s t  4 k n e a d in g  c y c l e s  i n  
one k n e a d in g  p r o c e s s .  W here, th e  r o b o t  hand moves fro m  
p o s i t i o n  N=5 t o  p o s i t i o n  N=0 ( See T a b l e  6 . 2 5 ) .  Th e  
k n e a d in g  f o r c e  i s  3 .5  N. And th e  f o r c e  r e t e n t i o n  t im e  i s  
1 .0  S e c .  T h e  f o r c e - t i m e  c u r v e  was r e c o r d e d  b y  th e  X - Y  
p l o t t e r .
F o r c e  (N)
F i g .  6 . 1 7  K n e a d in g  f o r c e - t i m e  h i s t o r y
e . O n - l i n e  e r r o r - c o r r e c t i o n s
E x p e r im e n t  on o n - l i n e  e r r o r - c o r r e c t i o n s  has been c a r r i e d  
o u t .  D u r i n g  the. k n e a d in g  o p e a r t i o n ,  th e  c y l i n d e r  foam has 
been moved d e l i b e r a t e l y  i n  a r a n g e  o f  ±30 mm a lo n g  Y 
a x i s .  Once th e  p o s i t i o n  change o f  t h e  arm  i s  d e t e c t e d ,  a 
o n - l i n e  e r r o r - c o r r e c t i o n  w i l l  be c a r r i e d  o u t .  U s in g  th e  
sensed p o s i t i o n s  o f  th e  r o b o t i c  f i n g e r s ,  th e  c o r r e c t i o n  
s t r a t e g i e s  a r e  i n f e r r e d  fro m  th e  f u z z y  i n f e r e n c e  
m echanism . T a b l e  6 . 2 6  shows a f u z z y  i n f e r e n c e  p r o c e s s .
Where t h e  e r r o r  has o c c u r e d  i n  p o s i t i o n  N=2 when th e  arm 
was moved a b o u t  - 2 5  mm a l o n g  Y a x i s .  Th e  r o b o t  hand moves 
fro m  p o s i t i o n  N=0 t o  p o s i t i o n  N =5. T h e  f o r c e - t i m e  h i s t o r y  
o f  th e  f i n g e r t i p  1 i s  shown i n  F i g .  6 . 1 8 .
Table 6.26 Fuzzy inference process
P o s i t i o n F u z z y i n p u t s I n f e r r e d c o r r e c t i o n s
N E6, E8, EX EY EZ
0 -1  .7 - 4 . 0 0 0 0
1 - 5 . 7 -1 . 2 0 0 0
2 + 1 8 . 6 - 2 2 . 5 0 - 2 3 . 1 0
3 - 0 . 2 - 6 . 1 0 0 0
4 + 2 . 7 - 3 . 9 0 0 0
5 - 2 . 5 - 3 . 8 0 0 0
Force (N) fuzzy inference process




When th e  r o b o t  hand moves ba ck  fro m  p o s i t i o n  N=5 t o  
p o s i t i o n  N=0, a p o s i t i o n  change was made f o r  th e  arm a t  
N =4. Where th e  arm was moved a b o u t -2 4  mm a lo n g  Y  a x i s .  
An e r r o r  was d e t e c t e d  b y  th e  i n t e l l i g e n t  c o n t r o l  m o d u le . 
And a o n - l i n e  e r r o r - c o r r e c t i o n  was c a r r i e d  o u t .  T a b l e
6 . 2 7  shows th e  f u z z y  i n f e r e n c e  p ro c e s s  i n  t h i s  c a s e .  And 
th e  f o r c e - t i m e  h i s t o r y  o f  th e  f i n g e r t i p  1 ( H A N D - I I )  i s  
shown i n  F i g . 6 . 1 9 .
From th e  e x p e r im e n t s ,  i t  can  be fo u n d  t h a t  th e  f u z z y  
in f e r e n c e  r e s u l t  i s  v e r y  c l o s e  t o  th e  a c t u a l  e r r o r .  Some 
t e s t s  u s i n g  t h i s  system  to  massage th e  human arms w ere 
a l s o  c a r r i e d  o u t . I t  has been fo u n d  t h a t  th e  f u n c t i o n s  o f  
th e  system  a r e  s a t i s f a c t o r y .  H ence, i t  can  be c o n c lu d e d  
t h a t  th e  d e s ig n e d  i n t e l l i g e n t  c o n t r o l  m odule  i s  f e a s i b l e  
and e f f e c t i v e .
T a b l e  6 . 2 7  F u z z y  i n f e r e n c e  p ro c e s s
P o s i t i o n F u z z y in p u t s I n f e r r e d c o r r e c t i o n s
N E 0 1 E0^ EX EY EZ
5 - 4 . 6 - 0 . 7 0 0 0
4 + 1 6 . 5 - 2 0 . 8 0 - 2 3 . 1 0
3 - 3 . 8 -1 .6 0 0 0
2 - 2 . 7 - 3 . 5 0 0 0
1 -1 .6 - 4 . 2 0 0 0
0 - 2 . 1 - 3 . 6 0 0 0
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F i g .  6 . 1 9  F o r c e - t i m e  h i s t o r y  i n  e r r o r - c o r r e c t i o n  p r o c e s s
Chapter Seven
C o n c lu s io n s  and R ecom m endations f o r  f u r t h e r  work  
7-1 C o n c lu s io n s
In this research, the physiothérapie robot system has 
been constructed with the KBS and the fuzzy inference 
mechanism to cope with any uncertainties and errors in 
the real-time control process. And a dexterous robotic 
hand with an integrated palm and two fingers has been 
employed to perform the padding and kneading opeartions.
To carry out the massaging process effectively, an 
intelligent robot control system for physiothérapie 
applications has been developed. The intelligent robot 
control system consists of a specially designed robotic 
hand with built-in sensors, an interfacing module between 
the robot system and the computer, an intelligent path 
planning module and a fuzzy logic based intelligent 
control module.
Two hands, HAND-I and HAND-II, have been developed with 
different types of force sensing units -- FSR and load 
cell. For the FSR sensor on each fingertip of HAND-I, a 
constant contact area was maintained by using a layer of 
silicone rubber between the contact piece and the FSR 
sensing surface. And a good response of the FSR force 
sensor has been achieved. While for the load cell on each 
fingertip of HAND-II, a constant contact area was 
maintained by using a cylinder bar with a contact cap on 
top of it. Comparing with FSR sensors, load cell sensing 
units are more sensitive, robust and compact.
The force level of the robotic fingers can be controlled 
directly by sending the control voltages to the designed
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DC m o to r d r i v e  c i r c u i t .  Th e  maximum w o r k in g  t o r q u e  
p r o v i d e d  b y  each f i n g e r  i s  0 .9  Nm.
Th e  f o r c e  l e v e l  o f  th e  r o b o t i c  palm  ca n  o n l y  be a c h ie v e d  
b y  c o n t r o l l i n g  th e  f i n e  m o t io n  o f  th e  r o b o t  pa lm  a f t e r  
c o n t a c t  i s  made. Th e  maximum w o r k in g  f o r c e  p r o v i d e d  b y  
th e  palm  i s  5 N.
Th e  d e s ig n e d  r o b o t  hands (HAND-I & HAND-II) w i t h  th e  
i n t e g r a t e d  palm  and two f i n g e r s  ca n  be used t o  p e rf o rm  
th e  p a d d in g  and k n e a d in g  o p e r a t i o n s .
H ow ever, th e  w e ig h t  o f  th e  r o b o t i c  hands was l i m i t e d  b y  
th e  lo a d  c a r r y i n g  c a p a b i l i t y  o f  th e  r o b o t  arm . From th e  
d e s ig n  o f  H A N D -I  and H A N D - I I ,  i t  has been c o n c lu d e d  t h a t  
th e  w e ig h t  o f  th e  r o b o t i c  hands c a n n o t  be g r e a t l y  re d u c e d  
due t o  th e  n e c e s s i t y  o f  i n t e g r a t i n g  th e  two DC m o to rs  
i n t o  th e  body o f  th e  han d.
Th e  m a ssa g in g  speed i s  p r o p o r t i o n a l  t o  th e  r o b o t  arm 
speed and th e  f o r c e  r e t e n t i o n  t im e .  The  h i g h e r  th e  
m a ssa g in g  spe ed, th e  h i g h e r  th e  r o b o t  arm s p e e d . W h i le ,  
th e  h i g h e r  th e  m assag in g  spe ed, th e  s h o r t e r  th e  f o r c e  
r e t e n t i o n  t im e .  F o r  th e  s a fe  o p e r a t i o n ,  th e  r o b o t  arm 
speed s h o u ld  be u n d e r  7 (speed l e v e l ) .
The  r e q u i r e d  f o r c e  r e t e n t i o n  t im e  can  be r e a l i z e d  b y  
u s i n g  th e  t im e r  i n  th e  A/D c o n v e r s io n  b o a rd  ( D A S 8 ) . As 
i t  has been fo u n d  t h a t  th e  t i m e r  i n  th e  r o b o t  arm 
c o n t r o l l e r  was n o t  s u i t a b l e  f o r  g e n e r a t i n g  th e  r e q u i r e d  
t im e  d e l a y .
C o n s t r u c t e d  w i t h  th e  e x p e r t i s e  kn o w le d ge  bases (KBS) o f  
th e  m a ssa g in g  p ro c e s s  and th e  f u z z y  l o g i c  based i n f e r e n c e  
m echanism , th e  i n t e l l i g e n t  p a t h  p l a n n i n g  m odule can  d e a l  
w i t h  u n c e r t a i n t i e s  b y  m a n i p u l a t i n g  th e  f u z z y / l i n g u i s t i c  
te rm s .  T h u s ,  W it h  th e  f u z z y / l i n g u i s t i c  i n p u t  te r m s ,  th e
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required parameters can be generated and the massaging 
path can be planned off-line. From the path planning 
examples, it can be concluded that the designed 
intelligent path planning module is effective and 
feasible. However, due to the limitation of the 
configuration of the robot arm, not all positions and 
orientations of the part being massaged can be attained 
by the robotic hand. To make the robot system more 
dexterous, a 6 DOF robot arm should be used.
In robotic massaging process, the wrong specified part 
location, part deviations from its specified position and 
incorrectly planned path have been identified as the 
causes of uncertainties and errors.
Hence, it can be concluded that to carry out the 
massaging process effectively, the intelligent control 
module has to be constructed with the KBS and the fuzzy 
logic inference mechanism to cope with any uncertainties 
or errors. Furthermore, by using the error threshold in 
the intelligent control software, a more effective 
massaging operation has been achieved. When the detected 
errors are within the threshold, the errors will 
be ignored and no error-correction is taken place. 
Otherwise, fuzzy logic inference will be initiated and 
error-correction must be carried out.
Experimental results have shown that the fuzzy inferred 
correction distances are very close to the actual errors. 
Thus, it can be concluded that the designed fuzzy 
inference mechanism is feasible and effective.
Furthermore, using the designed intelligent control 
module, the complicated methematical model and dynamical 
analysis of the control system can be avoided. And the 
expertise knowledge can be incorporated into the control 
process. Also the AI control can be realized in a real­
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time control process. Thus, the developed fuzzy inference 
mechanism and the AI control system can be applied to 
other similar application areas.
7 -2  R ecom m endations f o r  f u r t h e r  work
-- To speed up the part locating process and to ensure 
the safe operation of the robotic system, robotic 
vision sensors should be incorporated into the robotic 
massaging system. Using robotic visions, the part size 
and location in the robot workspace can be roughly 
observed. These observations may be in a form of 
fuzziness and can be employed by the parameter 
generating module to organize the parameters for the 
path planning.
-- To give the host PC more time to handle higher level 
control organizing, the slave microcomputers should be 
used to perform the position/force servo loop control 
of the robotic hand. Speed/acceleration sensors should 
be mounted onto the DC motor shafts to realize the 
speed and acceleration control over the robotic 
fingers.
—  To apply the developed robot control system into other 
applications such as delicate material handling and 
industrial assembly, a three fingered hand with 
multi-joints should be developed. Different types of 
force sensors should be used. A 6 axial robot wrist 
force sensing unit might be required to carry out the 
complicated industrial assembley operations.
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— To sp e e d  up t h e  f u z z y  i n f e r e n c e ,  f u z z y  l o g i c  com puter  
s h o u ld  b e  u s e d  i n  t h e  n e x t  r e s e a r c h  s t a g e .  
F u rth erm o re ,  U s in g  t h e  f u z z y  l o g i c  c o m p u ter ,  t h e  
e x p e r t  k n o w led g e  ca n  b e  e a s i l y  i n c o r p o r a t e d  i n t o  t h e  
c o n t r o l  s y s t e m  and t h e  o n - l i n e  c o n t r o l  s y s t e m  w i l l  be  
more r o b u s t .
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APPENDIX A-1 I n t e l l i g e n t  commands o f  r o b o t  arm
[Â] Position/Motion Control Instructions
Prog ram  yes  .......  Possib le
no  .......  Not possible
J Name InpuT F o r m n  | Function | Prog ram Rem arks
1 Decrement Position DP
M oves robo t  to  a prede f ined  
posit ion  with a posit ion n u m ­
ber  smalle r  th an  the curren t  
one.
yes
2 Draw DW x, y, i
M oves h a n d  e n d  to a pos i t ion  
a w ay  from th e  current o n e  
cover ing  the  d is tance  soeci- 
fied in X-, V-, a n d  Z-axis d i re c ­
tions.
yes
3 Here HE a
Defines th e  c o o rd in a te s  of the  
curren t  posit ion  by ass ign ing  
posit ion  n u m o e r  (a) to it.
yes 1 S  a £  629
4
HHome HO
Establ ishes  th e  re fe rence  p o s i ­
tion in the  c a n e s i a n  c o o rd in ­
a te  system.
yes
5 Increment  Position IP
M oves  robo t  to a predefined  
posit ion with  a posit ion n u m ­
ber  grea te r  t h a n  the  curren t  
one .
yes
6 Move Approach MA a , ,  a ,  1. 0/C)
M oves  h a n d  e n d  from the c u r ­
rent  position to  a posit ion 
aw ay  from pos i t ion  (a.) in in ­
c rem en ts  as specif ied for p o s i ­
t ion ia7).
yes
1 S  a,, a ,  £  629
0 :  Hand o p e n e d :  C. Hand
closed
7 Move Continuous MC a,.
M oves  robot con t inuous ly  
th rough  p re o e fm ed  m ierm eoi-  
ate points  b e tw e e n  position 
n u m o e rs  ( a j  an d  (a2).
yes 1 £  a,, a ,  S. 629
8 Move Jomi
L
MJ w. s, e. p. r
Turns  each  |omt the  soecif ieo 




Move MO a 1. O/C!
M oves hand  end  to posit ion
(a) yes
1 S  a 5  629
0 :  Hana o p e n ed :  C. Hand
closed
10 Move Position MP x. y, I. p. r
M oves h a n d  en d  to a posit ion  
w n o s e  co o rd in a te s  (pos ition  
and  angle) are  specif ied a s  x. 
y, i. D and r.
no
11 Move Straight MS a. n [, O/CI
M oves  robot to position fa) 
t h ro u a n  n in te rm edia te  po in ts  
on a s traight  line.
ves
1 £  a Ï  629 
1 S  n S  99
0 .  Hana o p e n e d  C. Hand 
cioseo
12 Move Tool MT a. b (. O/CI
M oves  ha nd  e n d  from m e  c u r ­
rent  position to  a posit ion 
aw ay  from a soecif ieo posit ion 
(a) m increm ental  d is tance  b in j 
th e  tool direction.
yes
1 £  a S  629
0 :  Hand open ed :  C. Hand
closea
13 Nen NT
Returns  robot to  mechan ica l
origin. yes
14 Origin OG
M oves  robot to  the  re ference  
posit ion  m the c a n e s ia n  c o o r ­
d ina te  sys tem .
yes
15 Pallet Assign PA i, j, k
Defines the  n u m b e r  of grid  
po in ts  (j. k) m the  co lum n an d  
row  directions  for pallet (i).
yes 1 S  i i  9 1 £  1. k £  2SS
16 Position Clear PC a..  1. a,)
Clears all posit ion  data from  
posit ion  a* to  aj. no
a ,  £  a]
1 £  *i. a; £  629 (or a< »  01
17 Position Deline PD a. x. y, z. p. r
Defines the  coo rd in a te s  (x. y. 
z. p. rj of posit ion  (a). no 1 £  a £  629
N a m e Inpu t  F o rm at Func t ion P rog ram R em arks
18 Posi tion Load PL a*, a j A ssigns  the  c o o rd in a te s  of position (a?) to posit ion la,). yes 1 £  a,. 3, £  629
13 Pallet PT a
Calculates  the  c o o rd in a te s  of a 
grid point on  palle t lal and  
identifies the  c o o rd in a te s  as 
position  (al.
yes 1 £  a £  9
20 Position Exchange PX 3i, 37
Exchanges  th e  coo rd in a te s  of 
posit ion laW for t h o s e  of p os i ­
tion  (a*|.
yes 1 £  a,. 3,  £  629
21 Shift SF a i , 3j
Shif ts  the  c o o rd in a te s  of p o s i ­
tion It il in  in c re m e n ts  r e p re ­
sent ing  the  co o rd in a te s  of 
posit ion |32| 3 n d  rede f ines  the  
n e w  coordina tes .
yes 1 £  3,. a ,  £  629
22 S p e e d SP a 1. H/L|
Se ts  the  o p e r s t i n g  velocity 
and  acce lera t ion /dece lera t ion  
t im e  for roDot.
0: Minimum s p e e d ;  9: M ax ­
im u m  speed
yes
0 £  a £  9
H. Hign acce lera t ion /dece l­
eration time; L: Low accel­
era tion/decele ration  time
23 Tim er Tl a
Halts m otion  for time lal. 
(Unit: 0.1 s econd) yes 0 £  3 £  32767
24 Tool TL a
Establishes  th e  d is tance  b e ­
tw e en  nano  m o u n t in g  surface  
and  hand end.
yes 0 £  a £  + 3 0 0 .0  Unit: mm
[~~B~Ì Program Control Instructions
I N a m e  | Input F o r m a t  | F unc t ion  | P rog ram  i R e m a r t s
25 1 C om pare  Counte r CP 3
Loads veiue in c o u n te r  lal into 
the  internal reg is te r yes 1 £  a £  99
1
26 1 Disable  Act DA 3
Oisabies in te rrup t  By a s iqnal 
th rouqn  bit lal of external in­
put terminal.
yes 0 £  a £  7 (15)
27 1 D ecrem ent  Coum er DC a D ecrem ents  c o u n te r  (al by 1. yes 1 £  4 £  99
2B 1 Delete Line DL 3. 1. a,I
Deletes c o n ten ts  of line n u m ­
bers  from a< to a 7. no
a, £  a,
1 £  a., a ,  £  2043
29 E nable  Act EA a, 3;
Enaoies  in te rrupt by a siqnal 
tn rougn  bit (aw of exte rnal 
input :e rminal an d  specif ies 
line num oer  ia>) to  wnich tne  
p rog ram  lu m p s  w nen  in te r ­
rupt occurs.
yes
1 -1 5 )  ( - r  i 5) 
- 7  £  a. £  -r-7 
+ :  ON: - •  OFF 
1 £  a,  £  :o 4 a
30 1 End ED Enos the p ro g r a m .  | yes
31 If Eaual EQ a, lor &bl. aj
C ause s  a iu m p  to  occur  to  line 
n u m o e r  lat ) if ex te rnal input 
da ta  or c oun te r  da ta  equal s  a< 
(or &bl.
yes
( -3 2 7 6 7 I  (327671 
0 £  3 i £  255 Id e a m e l i
0 £  b £  &FF (hex.) 
(&8001I (47FFFI
1 £  a,  £  2048
32 Go S ub GS a
Permi ts  the  ins truction seou-  
ence  to lu m p  to  'sub-rou t ine  
w nich  starts with line n u m b e r
(al
Y®* 1 £  a £  2048
33 Go To GT a
Permits  the  p r o g r a m  s eq u e n c e  
to |um o to  line n u m b e r  (al 
uncondit ionally .
yes 1 £  a £  2048
34 1 Increment Counte r 1C a Increments  c o u n te r  lal by 1. yes 1 £  a £  99
Name Input F o rm at  | Function I P ro g ram Rem arks
35 If Larger
f
LG ai (or &bl. a?
Causes a /um p  to occur to  line 
num oer (a7) if ex te rnal input  




0 £  a, £  255 Idecimal)
0 £  b £  &FF (hex.) 
(&8001) (Î.7FFF)
1 £  a, £  2048
i
36 If Noi Ecuai NE a,  (or &b), a?
Causes a iump to occur  to  line 
num&er (a?) if ex te rnal m o u t  
data or coun ter  da ta  d o e s  no t  
equal a, (or &b).
yes
( -3 2 7 6 7 )  1327671 
0 £  a, £  255 Idecimal)
0  S  b S  4 F F  (hex. 1 
I&B001I (&7FFF)
1 £  a ,  £  2048
37 i New NW Deletes all p ro g ram  and p o s i ­tion data in RAM. no
i
38 ' Next NX
Specifies the range  of a loop  in 
a program ex ecu ted  by c o m ­
mand RC.
yes
39 * Repeat Cvcie
i
RC a Repeats the  loop specif ied  by com m and  NX (a) times. yes 1 £  a £  32767
40 , Run RN a* 1. a,i Executes line n u m b e rs  f rom  ( a J  to fa3). (a}) no t  included. no 1 £  a,, a ,  £  2048
52 ! Return
1 Comple tes s u b rou t ine  acu- 
RT I vaiea bv c o m m a n d  GS a n a  
j re turns to m am  p rog ram
yes
42 ; Sei Counter j SC |a?i Loaos (a?) into c oun te r  (a,). yes 1 i  a, ^  99 - 3 2 7 6 7  £  a ,  £  32767
!
43 Î If Smaller
:
SM ai lor &bi. a 7
•Causes a iump to occur  to line [ 
numoer la?) if ex te rnal inout  i vesdata or counter  oata  is s m al le r  1 
than i ,  lor &0)
(-3 2 7 6 7 )  132767)
0 £  a, £  255 (decimali
0 £  0 £  &Fr |hex ) 
(&8001I (&7FFFÌ
1 £  a, £  2048
I C ! Hand Control Instructions
1 N am e Input Form at Function P ro g ra m Rem arks
44 1 Gno Close GC Closes  hand grip yes
1
45 Ì Grip Flag 
1
GF a
Oefmes the o p e n /c lo se  s ta t e  of 
hano grio. u seo  m c o n iu n a io n  
witn c o m m an d  PD
yes a «  0 looeni.  1 Icloseol
46 i Gno Ooen GO Ooens nand grip ves
I
47 I Grip Pressure
i
GP a i .  aj,  a^
Defines gripping force a n d  
gripping force re tent ion  time. yes
0 £  a,. a : £  15
0 £  a ,  £  99 (Unit: 0.1
s e c o n d
I D I I/O Control Instructions
| Nam e Input F o rm at Function P ro g ra m Rem arks
48 | Inout Dire«
!
10
Fetches external signal u n c o n ­
ditionally from input port. yes
1
49 | Input IN
Fetches external signal s y n ­
chronously  from input  port. yes
N am e Input Form at Function Program Rem arks
50 O utpu t  Bit OB a Sets  the  o u tp u t  s ta te  of bit (al of external o u tp u t  term inal yes
- 7  £  a £  + 7
( - 1 5 1  (+ 1 5 )
+  : ON; OFF
51 O utpu t  Direct OD a (or &b) Outputs  d a ta  a (or &b) u n c o n ­ditionally t h r o u g h  ou tpu t  port . yes
(“ 32757) (32767)
0 £  a £  255 (decimali 
00 £  b £  &FF (hex.) 
(IBOOK (&7FFF)
52 Output * OT a (or &b)
Outputs  d a ta  a lor ¡ibl s y n ­
chronous ly  th rougn  o u tp u t  
pon.
yes
( — 32767) (32767)
0 £  a £  255 Idecimall 
00 £  b £  &FF (hex.) 
(Si2701l (&7FFFI
53 Test  Bit TB 3i, 87
Causes a | u m o  to occur  to line 
n um oer  a? by  m e a n s  of bit (ail  
in external input  te rminal.
y«s
- 7  £  a, £  + 7  
(— 151 (+ 1 5 )
+  ; ON; OFF 
1 £  a,  £  2048
E RS232C Read Instructions
N am e Input Form at Func t ion Program Rem arks
54 C oun te r  Read CR a Reads c o n te n t s  of c oun te r  (a) yes I 1 £  a à  99
55 Data Read DR
Reads da ta  in external m ou t  
terminal, u s e d  m coniunction  
wuh c o m m a n d s  ID and IN
yes
56 Error Read ER
Reads s ta t u s  of error  (no 
e rrorO: e r ro r  m o o e  1 : 1; 
error m o d e  □ : 2).
no
57 Line Read LR a Reads c o n te n t s  of line n u m o e r(a) no 1 £  a
INVI
58 Posit ion Read PR a Reads co o rd in a te s  of oosit ion  (al. yes 1 £  a £  629
59 W here WH Reads co o rd in a te s  of c u rren t  position. yes
|~F~| Miscellaneous
N am e Inout Format Func t ion Prog ram  i Rem arks
60 Reset RS Resets e rror m o d e  Q. no 1
61 Transfe r TH Transfers c o n te n t s  of EPROM to RAM no
62 Write WR Writes c o n te n t s  of RAM into  EPROM. no
63 C o m m e n t Allows p r o g r a m m e r  to  wri te  a co m m en t  fo llowing '. yes
APPENDIX A - 2 Robot arm specifications
Item Sp ec ifica t io n s R em arks
M echanical Structure




W aist rotation 300" (m ax . 120'/sec) J1 axis
Shou lder rotation 130' (m ax . 727sec) J2  ax is
E lbow  rotation 110‘ (m ax . 1097sec) J3  ax is
W rist pitch ± 9 0 ‘ (m ax . lOOVsec) J4  ax is
W rist roll ± 1 8 0 ' (m ax. 1637sec) J5  ax is
A rm  length
Upper arm 250m m
Fore arm 160mm
W eight capacity M ax. l.2 kg f (includ ing  the hand  w eight)
75mm from  the m ech an ica l 
interface Icenter of g rav ity )
M axim um  path velocity | 1000m m /sec (w rist tool su rface ! Speed at point P in Fig . 1.3.4
Position repeatab ility 0 .3m m  (roll center of the w ris t  tool su rface)
A ccu racy  at point P in Fig
1.3.4
Drive system Electrica l servo  d rive  using DC se rvo  m otors
Robot w eight j A p prox. 19kgf
Motor capacity 1 J1 to J3  a xe s : 30W ; J4 , J5  a x e s : 11W
I tem | S p e c i f i c a t io n s
T e ach in g  m e th o d P r o g r a m m in g  l a n g u a g e  s y s t e m  (63 c o m m a n d s ) ,  MDI (using a  p e rs o n a l  c o m p u te r l
Control m e t h o d PTP pos i t ion  c o n t ro l  s y s t e m  u s in g  DC s e r v o  m o to r s
N u m b e r  of contro l a x es 5 a x e s  ( + 1  o p t io n a l  axis)
Posit ion d e te c t io n Pulse  e n c o d e r  s y s t e m
Return  to  Origin 
Origin s e t t in g Limit s w i tch e s  a n d  p u l s e  e n c o d e r s  (Z p h a s e  d e tec t io n  m e th o d )
In te rpo la t ion  func t ion Art icula t ion  in te rp o la t io n ,  l i n e a r  in te rp o la t io n
S p e e d  se t t ing 10 s t e p s  Imax.  lOOOmm/sec)
N u m b e r  of  pos i t ions 629 (8KB)
N u m b e r  of p ro g r a m  s te p s 2048 (16KB)
Data  s to r a g e
W rite  to  EP-ROM u s in g  th e  buil t- in  EP-ROM w ri te r  or s to ra g e  in t h e  ba tte ry-  
b a c k e d  s ta t ic  RAM ( the  b a t t e r y  is o p t io n a l  a n d  backs  u p  th e  RAM for ab o u t  2 
years) .
Posit ion te a ch in g  e q u ip m e n t T e a c h in g  box  (op t ion )  o r  p e r s o n a l  c o m p u te i
P r o g r a m m in g  e a u i p m e n t P e r s o n a l  co m p u te r* ^
External  I/O
G e n e r a l - p u r p o s e  I/O. 8 p o i n t s  e a c h  (1 6-po in t  rvpe  avai lab le l 
G e n e r a l - p u r p o s e  s y n c h r o n o u s  s ig n a l s  ISTB. BUSY, ACK. RDYI 
No d e d ic a te d  I/O ( d e d ic a t e d  I/O of 3 p o i n t s  e ac h  avai lable )
P o w e r  for e x te rn a l  I/O s h o u l d  b e  p r e p a r e d  by the  u s e r  (12V to 24V DC!
Interface
1 para l le l  in te r face  ( c o n f o r m in g  to  C en t ro n ic s )  
1 ser ia l  in te r face  ( c o n f o r m in g  to  RS-232C)
E m e r g e n c y  s top
U sing  any of the  f ront  c o n t ro l  sw i tch ,  t e a c h in g  box switch ,  and  rea r  te rm ina l  
block IN/C c o n ta c t  te rm ina l )
Hand c on t ro l  | M o to r -o p e ra te d  h a n d  or  p n e u m a t i c a i l v - o p e r a t e d  h a n d  (us ing  AC so len o io )
Brake c on tro l  | J 2  axis  ( shou lde r) ,  J 3  axis  (e lb o w l
P o w e r  s o u r c e 120V/220V/230V/240V AC, 0.5KVA
A m b ie n t  t e m p e r a tu r e 5'C to 4 0 T
W eigh t A pprox .  23kgf
Size 380 (W) x 331 (D) x 246 (HI m m
APPENDIX B-1 DC Motor specifications
B - 1-1 Maxon DC M o to r ( 2140)  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s
W in d in g 2140 934
N o m inal v o l t a g e V 12
No lo a d  speed rpm 4090
Max. power o u t p u t mW 3410
Max. c o n t in u o u s  
o p e r a t i n g  c u r r e n t mA 493
Max. e f f i c i e n c y % 81
No lo a d  c u r r e n t mA 12
R o to r  i n e r t i a gem2 2 3 . 2
T e r m in a l  r e s i s t a n c e Ohm 10
T o rq u e  c o n s t a n t mNmA“1 28
M e c h a n ic a l  t im e  c o n s t a n t ms 32
Max. p e r m i s s i b l e  
r o t o r  te m p e ra tu re °C 85
W eight g 187
B-1-2 Maxon aearhead (2938) Specifications
Gear number 2 9 3 8 . 8 0 4 - 0 1 0 0
R e d u c t io n 1 :1 00
Number o f  s t a g e s 4
Max. C o n t .  T o r q u e (Nm) 0 .6
M ax. Peak T o r q u e (Nm) 1 .8
Length (mm) 2 8 . 4
Weight (g) 70
B—1—3 D im e n s io n s  o f  the  DC m o to r  w i t h  th e  g e a rb o x
APPENDIX B-2 Potentiometer specifications
p o t e n t i o m e t e r s
conductive plastic servo
Body dis  22  22 
S p igo t  dia 19 05  (1 in)
H 13 1 (excl terminals)
Shaf t  dia 3 17 (J  m)
L 12 7
A  range of high qu a lity  precision  se rvo  m ount 
potentiom eters, particu larly  su itab le  for use w ith  R S  
precision  d .c . m otor system s as position  transducers 
(re fer to the M otors se c t io n ). Th e  screened  
co n d u ctive  p lastic  elem ent is trim m ed to a c lose 
to le rance linearity  and m ultifinger w ip e rs  provide a 
lo w  output sm oothness w ith  v irtu a lly  in fin ite  
reso lu tion . T w o  servo bearings afford lo w  shaft 
torque and long life . A s standard w ith  m any servo 
potentiom eters the shaft dia. is J in, se t ins id e  a 
rugged anod ised a lum in ium  housing  m ach ined  to 
g ive  accurate location  of the shaft (w ith  m inim al 
runouts) d irectly  into drive system s. A  m ounting k it ' 
co nsis ting  of three c lam p s, nuts, s c re w s  and 
m ounting in structio ns is supp lied  w ith  each  
potentiom eter.
t a c h m c a l  s p e c i f i c a t i o n
e le c t r i c a l/ t h e r m a l
Resistance tolerance ± 2 0 %
Linearity (independent) ± 0  5%
O utput smoothness (man ) 0 1%
Power rating 1 W  at 4 0  *C
Derate power to zero at 125 ‘C
Wiper current (max ) 10 m A
Insulation resistance 10* f l a t  500 V d .c .
Dielectric strength 1000 V r m *.
Electrical rotation 3 4 0 ’
Temoerature range - 5 5 ‘ C i o  *125 ‘ C
Temperature coeff. +  600 pp m / 'C
m e c h a n ic a l
Rotation 360* continuous
To ra ue (max.)
starting 2B N m . 1 0 -
running 21 N m . 1 0 -
Mechanical runouts (max.)
shall runout (eccentricity) 0 05
pilot runout (eccentricity) 0 05
lateral runout 0 05
(parallel difference from
the centre line)
shalt end play 0  13
shall radial play 0 05
Rotational life” > 1 0 ’ shaft
revolutions
1" d i a .  c i r c u l a r  FSR c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s
APPENDIX B -3  FSR c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s
Items c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s
Max. a p p l i e d  V o l t s 5 Volts DC
Max. c u r r e n t 0 .2 5  mA /  cm2
Power d i s s i p a t i o n 0 .1  W /  cm2
Force range 0 -  1 0 /0 0 0  grams
Impedance
>1 MQ ( f o r c e :  0)
2 . 0  kQ ( f o r c e :  10Kg)
APPENDIX B-4 Load cell specifications
SPECIFICATIONS



















' R A N G E  lbs. 1 2 5 10 20 30 40 50 75 100
" O V E R R A N G E  I h i 2 4 10 15 30 45 60 75 100 125
' S E N S I T I V I T Y  mV/lb non. 75 50 40 25 125 8 6 5 3 25
' ’ U S E F U L  FREQ.  nom. 0-900Hr 0-1200Hz r 2800HÍ OJOCCm; 0-6Û0ÛM: 0-8000 H! CHOOOOHl S 12000H; HSOOOm 3 »000«.-
'UltM  taM n cy  rang« n 20S ot Rnowm  ff*ou*ncy •Ovrrmgt W leu «httm u u u  Freoutncv *Vm  W ELF 500 ö i «  uw m uocd  W * * «  D* Mn« nousnQ nyttt '2 *0  ortul »i ♦ l5ffiV m u  <( 
K H  i n »  « v m -u c  l d w  y i u t i v M M o n r n u a i  *0nw tm a n o m a n d  Ttfnocniuri R jn o n a v ju M o n r ro u M i 'M usj m  kmoco m t m a s c i M t w o  on c m n  « t n e w t o  o w  u*i*ce
N O N - L I N E A R I T Y ± 1 % F  S. I N P U T  I M P E D A N C E  nom. 2000 n  nom. lyp (1000 n  min )
H Y S T E R E S I S ±1% F S- O U T P U T  I M P E D A N C E  nom. 10000 nom.
T H E R M A L  ZERO ± 1 % F S J 1 0 0 ° F E X C I T A T I O N 15VDC
T H E R M A L  S E N S I T I V I T Y ± 2 ’A % /1 0 0 “ F C O M P E N S A T E D  T E M P .
I  70‘ F io 170-f I J I 'C IB  TT'Cl 
O ^ T IO W T V F «  !40‘ F io’cb u*a
MODE Compression eictoi lor 
ELF-T500 4 ELF-TC500 O P E R A T I N G  T E M P .
—40"F lo 250*F 
(— «0*C lo 121*C)
ElF-500- Eicfl IAM CH n aii'.me w« i r  nient ¥ « iu w
ELF-0100-
T L 010 I 2S4i












öim m e n ti
3im mm i
cusTcw tw »uû r m s  lísg tm s load buttons m o
TOP U U l  LEAD ixn r R f  TCMOA. r t ) A «  A V A U & i
IN
O U T
O F F - T H E - S H E L F "  STOCK IN E L F-5 0 0 -5 .  -20. -5 0  and  E L F -T C 500-5 ,  -10.  «20 -100
Specifications sabject to cbaige w i t l n t  biHce.
APPENDIX B-5 Calibration Equations for FSR sensors
Here V = VFSR (V)
NC= 9 .8 1 /1 0 0 0  (N /g)
B -5-1  For FSR on f i n g e r  #1 o f  Hand-I
a .  V [ 0 .0 3 ,  2 .3 0 ]
F = NC* [224 + 2 2 4 / 2 . 27*(V -  2 . 3 0 ) ]  (N)
b .  V [ 2 . 3 0 ,  3 . 4 1 ]
F = NC*[624 + 4 0 0 / 1 . 1 1  * (V -  3 . 4 1 ) ]  (N)
c .  V [ 3 . 4 1 ,  3 . 7 4 ]
F = NC*[824 + 2 0 0 / 0 . 33*(V -  3 . 7 4 ) ]  (N)
B - 5 - 2  For FSR on f i n g e r  §2  o f  Hand-I
a .  V [ 0 . 0 1 ,  2 . 5 0 ]
F = NC*[224 + 2 2 4 / 2 . 49*(V -  2 . 5 0 ) ]  (N)
b .  V [ 2 . 5 0 ,  3 . 6 5 ]
F = NC*[524 + 3 0 0 / 1 . 15*(V -  3 . 6 5 ) ]  (N)
c .  V [ 3 . 6 5 ,  4 . 1 6 ]
F = NC*[824 ♦ 300/0.51*(V - 4.16)] (N)
a .  V [ 0 . 6 3 ,  2 . 4 5 ]
F = NC*[200  + 2 0 0 / 1 . 8 2 * (V -  2 . 4 5 ) ]  (N)
b .  V [ 2 . 4 5 ,  3 . 6 4 ]
F = NC*[500 + 3 0 0 / 1 . 1 9 * (V -  3 . 6 4 ) ]  (N)
c .  V [ 3 . 6 4 ,  4 . 2 2 ]
F = NC*[800 + 3 0 0 / 0 . 58*(V -  4 . 2 2 ) ]  (N)
B - 5 - 4  For FSR on palm  o f  H a n d -II
a .  V [ 0 . 2 0 ,  1 . 6 0 ]
F = NC* [124 + 1 2 4 / 1 . 40*(V -  1 . 6 0 ) ]  (N)
b .  V [ 1 . 6 0 ,  2 . 2 8 ]
F = NC*[324 + 2 0 0 / 0 . 6 8 * (V -  2 . 2 8 ) ]  (N)
c .  V [ 2 . 2 8 ,  3 . 5 6 ]
F = NC*[924 + 6 0 0 / 1 . 2 8*( V -  3 . 5 6 ) ]  (N)
B-5-3 For FSR on palm of Hand-I
APPENDIX B-6 Calibration Equations for Load Cells
Here V = Vout (V)
NC= 9 . 8 1/ 1000 ( N/g)
B - 6 - 1  For lo a d  c e l l  on f i n g e r  #1 o f  H a n d - I I
a .  V [ 0 . 1 8 ,  0 . 9 2 ]
F = N C * [124 + 1 2 4 / 0 . 7 4 * ( V  -  0 . 9 2 ) ]  (N)
b .  V [ 0 . 9 2 ,  3 . 8 9 ]
F = N C * [924 + 8 0 0 / 2 . 9 7 * ( V -  3 . 8 9 ) ]  (N)
B - 6 - 2  For lo a d  c e l l  on f i n g e r  §2 o f  H a n d - I I
a .  V [ 0 . 2 0 ,  1 . 0 8 ]
F = N C * [124 + 1 2 4 / 0 . 8 8 * ( V  -  1 . 0 8 ) ]  (N)
b .  V [ 1 . 0 8 ,  4 . 0 3 ]
F = N C * [924 + 8 0 0 / 2 . 9 5 * ( V  -  4 . 0 3 ) ]  (N)
APPNEDIX C-1 M e c h a n ic a l  d ra w in g s  f o r  H A N D -I  
INDEX TO DESIGN DRAWINGS f o r  H A N D -I
D ra w in g  No. T i t l e
H1 -0 0 ROBOTIC H A N D -I
H1 -01 ROBOTIC FINGER
H1 - 0 1 - 0 1 FINGER BODY
H1 - 0 1 - 0 2 CONTACT PLATE
H I - 0 2 ROBOTIC HAND BODY
H I - 02 - 01 PALM BASE
H1- 0 2 - 0 2 FINGER BASE
H1- 0 2 - 0 3 ENFORCEMENT WALL A
H1- 0 2 - 0 4 ENFORCEMENT WALL B
H1- 0 2 - 0 5 HAND BASE
H1 - 0 2 - 0 6 SUPPORT WALL A
H1- 0 2 - 0 7 SUPPORT WALL B
H1- 0 2 - 0 8 FINGER SHAFT
H1- 0 2 - 0 9 BUSH
H1- 03 ROBOTIC PALM
H1- 03 - 0 1 PALM BODY
H1- 0 3 - 0 2 CONTACT PLATE
3 1 ROBOTIC PALM H1 —03
2 1 ROBOTIC HAND BODY H 1 -0 2
1 2 ROBOTIC FINGER H I-0 1
No. QNTY. DESCRIPTION DRG. No.
Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: mm Scale: 1:2 Title: ROBOTIC HAND 
(HAND-I)
~ £ 3 "  ^ DRG. NO. H 1 -0 0
1 2 3
3 1 FSR SENSOR
2 1 CONTACT PLATE HI-01-02
1 1 FINGER BODY H1-01-01
No. QNTY. DESCRIPTION DRG. No.
Designed by: J. Yon Dublin City University
Unit: mm Scale: 1;1 Title:
ROBOTIC FINGER
-i DRG. NO. H1 - 0 1
4—03.2 010
Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: mm Scale: 1:1 Title: FINGER BODY
MATERIAL: aluminium
DRG. No. H 1 -0 1 -0 1
BRASS SILICON RUBBER
Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: mm Scale: 2:1 Title: c o n t a c t  p la t e
- £ 3 -  <§>■ MATERIAL: b r a s s , r u b b e rDRG. No. H 1 - 0 1 - 0 2
1 1 AAAA VIEW
13 2 T1MING-BELT Sc PULLEY
12 2 IDLER BEARING
11 2 DC-MOTOR
10 2 POTENTIOMETER
9 2 BUSH HI-02-09
8 2 FINGER SHAFT HI-02-08
7 1 SUPPORT WALL B H1-02-07
6 1 SUPPORT WALL A H1-02-06
5 1 HAND BASE HI-02-05
4 2 ENFORCEMENT WALL B HI-02-04
3 2 ENFORCEMENT WALL A H1-02-03
2 2 FINGER BASE H1-02-02
1 1 PALM BASE H1-02-01
No. QNTY. DESCRIPTION DRG. No.
Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: mm Scale: 1:2 Title: ROBOTIC HAND
BODY
H = 3 DRG. NO. h i—02
wDesigned by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: mm Scale: 1:1 Title: palm BASE
<3- ^ MATERIAL: plasticDRG. No. h i - 02-01
4—M3
Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: mm Scale: 1:1 Title: hnger base
MATERIAL: aluminium
DRG. No. h i- 02-02

IDesigned by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: .mm Scale: 1:1 t it le : ENFORCEMENT WALL B
< 3
•
MATERIAL: s t e e l
DRG. No. h i -0 2 -0 4






Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: mm Scale: 1:1 Title: hand  base
- 6 3
' MATERIAL: aluminium







Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: mm  Scale: 1:1 Title: s u p p o r t  wall a
- S 3 -
MATERIAL: aluminium





Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: mm Scale: 1:1 Title: s u p p o r t  wm_l  b
MATERIAL: aluminium
DRG. No. h i  - 02-07  ,
Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: mm Scale: 2:1 Title: FINGER SHAFT
o -  ^
MATERIAL: steel
DRG. No. h i - 02-08

1 2 3
3 1 FSR SENSOR
2 1 CONTACT PLATE H1 -0 3 -0 2
1 1 PALM BODY H I-0 3 -0 1
No. QNTY. DESCRIPTION DRG. No.
Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: mm Scale: 1:1 Title*
’ ROBOTIC PALM




Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: mm Scale: 1:1 Title: palm BODY
- e a -  ^
MATERIAL: aluminium
DRG. No. H i- 0 3 - 0 1  ,
BRASS s il ic o n  r u b b e r
I
Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: m m  Scale: 2:1 Title: c o n t a c t  p l a t e
< 3
MATERIAL: b r a s s ,  r u b b e r
DRG. No. h i - 0 3 - 0 2
APPNEDIX C-2 Mechanical drawings for HAND-II 














H2-02-04 SUPPORT WALL A







3 1 ROBOTIC PALM H 2 -0 3
2 1 ROBOTIC HAND BODY H 2 -0 2
1 2 ROBOTIC FINGER H 2 -0 1
No. QN7Y. DESCRIPTION DRG. No.
Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: mm Scale: 1:2 Title: ROBOTIC HAND 
(H A N D -II)
- f DRG. NO. H 2 - 0 0
1 2  3  4  5  6
8 1 LOAD CELL
7 1 MICROSWiïCH
6 1 ........... H2-01—06
5 1 _ STOP BAR H2-01-0 5
A 1 T O U C H  C A P H2-01—04
3 1 F1NGER TOP H 2-01-03
2 1 FINGER BOTTOM . H 2-01-02
1 1 FINGER BODY H2-01-01
No. QNTY. DESCRIPTION DRG. No.
Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: mm Scale: 1 : 1 Title:
ROBOTIC FINGER
o -  & DRG. NO. H2-01
2-02.6 2-06 06.5 2-02.2
Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: m m  Scale: 1:1 Title: FINGER BODY
“ E S -
MATERIAL ALUMINIUM
DRG. No. H2—01—01
4 - 0 2 . 6
Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: m m  Scale: 211 Title: FINGER BOTTOM
MATERIAL ALUMINIUM
DRG. No. H2- 01-02
4-M2.5
Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: m m  Scale: 2:1 Title: FINGER TOP
o -  ^
MATERIAL ALUMINIUM
DRG. No. H2-02-03
Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: mm Scale: 2:1 Title: t o u c h  c a p
MATERIAL s t e e l
DRG. No. H2-01 —04
17.5
Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: m m  Scale: 4:1 Title: stop bar
- £ 3  ^
MATERIAL steel
DRG. No. H2-01-05
Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: mm  Scale: 4:1 Title: c o n t a c t  c y l in d e r
MATERIAL- s t e e l
DRG. No. H2-01  —06
A A
10 2 T1MING-BELT à PULLEY
9 2 DC -  MOTOR
8 2 POTENTIOMETER
7 2 BUSH H 2-02-07  '
6 2 FINGER SHAFT 4 2 -0 2 -0 6
5 1 SUPPORT WALL B ■ ? - 0 ? - 0 $ 4
4 1 SUPPORT WALL A H 2 -0 2 -04
3 1 HAND BASE H 2-02-03
2 2 ENFORCEMENT WALL H 2-02-02
1 2 FINGER BASE H2-02-01
No. QNTY. DESCRIPTION DRG. No.
Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: m m Scale: 1:2 Title: ROBOTIC HAND 
BODY




- 4 i> N




Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University























Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: m m  Scale: 1:1 Title: ENFORCEMENT WALL
o MATERIAL aluminiumDRG. NO. H2-02—02
6 -03.6  8 -0 1 5
Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: mm Scale: 1:1 Title: h a n d  b a s e
- E 3 ' ^
MATERIAL alum inium





E 3> r ""s
C j ^ x
K h (
S' -N € .
i t ,  <3- 3> Q - - 0





Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: m m  Scale: 1:1 Title: support wall a





E  3 >
©  © ^ ©
6-010 8-M2.5
< E  =
< E  E




Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: m m  Scale: 1:1 Title: support wall b






Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University






Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: mm Scale: 2:1 Title: b u s h
< 3  ^
MATERIAL b r a s s
DRG. NO. H 2 -0 2 —0 7
1 2  3
3 1 FSR SENSOR
2 1 COMTACT PLATE H 2-03-02
1 1 PALM BODY H2-03-01
No. QNTY. DESCRIPTION DRG. No.
Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
U n it mm Scale: 1:1 Title*
* ROBOTIC PALM
o -  ^ DRG. NO. H2-03
►o
I = 3 1 =
I
Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University





• r i E zJ   v V VW w
-7— kx-s-ra x ^
42
Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University
Unit: mm Scale: 1:1 Title: contact plate
- E 3 -  ^
MATERIAL: plastic, rubber
DRG. NO. H2—03—02
6-03.6  4-03.2 4 -015
Designed by: J. Yan Dublin City University




APPENDIX D-1 Electronic connections for the PCB of the
sensor amplifiers





2 2V FSR FSR output. Not used.
3 X
4 X
5 2fs r FSR input. Not used.
6 X
7 FSR FSR #1 output. Linked to A/D CH2
8 4fsr FSR input. Linked to FSR #1
9 FSR FSR output. Not used.
1 0 6fsr FSR input. Not used.
1 1 ®vFSR FSR output. Not used.
1 2 X
13 8fsr FSR input. Not used.



















2V0 Potentiometer §2 output to A/D CH1
Ve2 From potentiometer §2
V e Potentiometer #1 output to A/D CHO
vei From potentiometer #1
V Power supply (+5V)
Vccf Power supply (-5V)
Vcc+ Power supply (+5V)
7f s r FSR input. Not used.
GND GND of power supply
7VFSR FSR output. Not used.
5fsr FSR input. Not used.
FSR FSR output. Not used.
3FSR
Y
FSR #2 input. Linked to FSR §2.
A
FSR FSR #2 output. Linked to A/D CH3.
^FSR FSR #3 input. Linked to FSR #3.
^FSR FSR #3 output. Linked to A/D CH4.
X —  not connected




1 V q Potentiometer #1 output to A/D CHO
2 Vei From potentiometer #1
3 X
4 Ve From Potentiometer #2
5 2Ve Potentiometer §2 output to A/D CH1
6  X
7  2vout+ Force #2 output to A/D CH2
8  X
9 2voutf F o r c e  # 2  GND
10 2OUT" Load cell #2 output GND
11 X
12 2OUT+ Load cell #2 output to amplifier
13 X


















1OUT+ Load cell #1 output to amplifier
^UT' Load cell #1 GND
1vout~ Force #1 output GND
1vout+ Force #1 output to A/D CH3
2v fsr f s r output. Linked to A/D CH5
2FSR FSR input. Not used.
GND Ground linked to A/D L.L.GND
’FSR FSR #1 input. Linked to FSR #1
1v fsr FSR (Palm) output to A/D CH4
X
-5V Power supply
X —  Not connected.
APPENDIX D-2 Electronic connections for the PCB of the




1 V Linked to motor #1 terminal
2 2v,„ Control voltage from D/A CH5
3 V in Control voltage from D/A CH4
4 Iîl2+ Linked to motor #2 terminal
5 V Linked to motor #1 terminal
6 ITlg Linked to motor §2 terminal
7 + 1 ov Power supply
8 -10V Power supply
9 + 5V Power supply
1 0 X
1 1 X
1 2 SW5 Linkable to microswitch
13 SW6 Linkable to microswitch
14 SW8 Linkable to microswitch

















SW1 Linked to microswitch
SW2 Linked to microswitch
SW3 Linkable to microswitch
SW4 Linkable to microswitch
GND Linked to GND of +5V power
DIG.COM Linked to DIG.COM in D/A
A 8 Linked to PA7 in I/O
A7 Linked to PA6  in I/O
A6 Linked to PA5 in I/O
A5 Linked to PA4 in I/O
A4 Linked to PA3 in I/O
A3 Linked to PA2 in I/O
A2 Linked to PA1 in I/O
A1 Linked to PAO in I/O
X
GND Linked to L.L.GND in D/A
GND GND for ±10 V power supply
X —  not connected
APPENDIX D -3 E l e c t r o n i c  c o n n e c t i o n s  f o r  th e  PCB o f
th e  i n t e r f a c i n g  i n  HAND-II
Where
X —  not connected 
D-3-1 Robotic hand connector
Pin No. Signals Descriptions
1 m.,+ Linked to motor terminal
through current limiter
2 X
3 m2" To motor #2 terminal
4 SW2 From switch
5 SW4 From switch
6  V0i From potentiometer #1
7 2FSR From FSR #2
8  X
9 1OUT+ From Load cell #1














GND Ground for potentiometers
- 1 IN Power supply to load cell #1
(-7.5V)
m2+ Linked to motor #2 terminal
through current limiter
m^ Linked to motor #1 terminal
SW1 From microswitch
SW3 From microswitch
+2IN Power supply to load cell §2
(+7.5V)
Ve 2 From potentiometer #2
VSR From FSR #1
20UT+ From load cell §2
20UT" From load cell #2
-2IN Power supply to load cell #2
(-7.5V)
GND Common ground
^IN Power supply to load cell #1
(-7.5V)
+5V Power supply for potentiometers
D-3-2 Power supply connector
Pin No. Signals Descriptions
1 + 10V For motors
2 X
3 +5V For potentiometers and Op.Am
4 GND Ground
5 -7.5V For load cell
6 -1 OV For motors
7 -5V For Op.Am
8 GND For microswitches
9 +7.5V For load cell
D-3-3 D/A connector
Pin No. Signals Descriptions
1 A4 To PA4 of I/O
2 A2 To PA2 of I/O
3 DIG.COM To PCB of microswitches
4 L .L .GND To PCB of motor drive circuit
5 V 1n Control volts from D/A CH4
6 A3 To PA3 Of I/O
7 A1 To PA1 Of I/O
8 L.L.GND To PCB of motor drive circuit
9 2V 1n Control volts from D/A CH5
D-3-4 A/D connector
Pin No. Signals Descriptions
1 1yFSR Palm FSR linked to A/D CH4
2 2V ”
o u t
Force U2 GND to L.L.GND (CH3)
3 2 V o u t + Force #2 linked to A/D CH3
4 2Ve Potentiometer #2 to A/D CH.1
5 L.L.GND To A/D L.L.GND
6 2VFSr FSR linked to A/D CH5 (Not used)
7 1V +o u t Force #1 linked to A/D CH2
8 V  -
o u t
Force #1 GND to L.L.GND (CH2)
9 1vve Potentiometer #1 to A/D CHO
D-3-5 Measurement connector
Pin No. Signals Descriptions




Force on fingertip #1
4 2v fsr Force on FSR
5 GND Ground
6 2 V e Finger #2 position
7
2 V o u t
Force on fingertip #2
8 X
9 1VFSR Palm force
APPENDIX E-1 Discretized universes of massaging speed, 
robot arm speed and force retention time.
E-1-1 Universe of massaging speed
Fuzzy Discrete universe of massaging speed
terms 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
LWE 1 •o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
LW 0 in•o 1 0.5 0 0 0 0 0
ME 0 0 0 0.5 1 0.5 0 0 0
HG 0 0 0 0 0 in•o 1 0.5 0
HGE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 in•o 1
E-1-2 Universe of robotic arm speed
Fuzzy Universe of robot arm speed
terms 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
LWE 1 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
LW 0 0.5 1 0.5 0 0 0 0 0
ME 0 0 0 0.5 1 0.5 0 0 0
HG 0 0 0 0 0 0.5 1 0.5 0
HGE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.5 1
E-1-3 Universe of force retention time
Fuzzy U n i v e r s e o f  f o r c e r e t e n t i o n t i m e
terms 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
SHE 1 0 . 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
SH 0 0 . 5 1 0 . 5 0 0 0 0 0
ME 0 0 0 0 . 5 1 0 . 5 0 0 0
LN 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 5 1 0 . 5 0
LNE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 5 1
APPENDIX E-2 Fuzzy relations for Rule base 2, Rule base 
3 and Rule base 4.
E-2-1 Relations of arm speed in Base Rule 2
Arm speed universe 
R2 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
<DQ)<W Û 
0  W
a) &> m a
M -H
ai > <0 
•H to G tn D  nje
0 1 0 . 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 . 5 0 . 5 0 . 5 0 . 5 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 . 5 1 0 . 5 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 . 5 0 . 5 0 . 5 0 . 5 0 . 5 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 0 . 5 1 0 . 5 0 0 0
5 0 0 0 0 . 5 0 . 5 0 . 5 0 . 5 0 . 5 0
6 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 5 1 0 . 5 0
7 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 5 0 . 5 0 . 5 • 0
8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 5 1
E-2-2 Relations of force retention time in Rule base 2
r2
Force retention time universe
0 1 2 3 4 5 ' 6 7 8
0 1 0 . 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 . 5 0 . 5 0 . 5 0 . 5 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 . 5 1 0 . 5 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 . 5 0 . 5 0 . 5 0 . 5 0 . 5 0 0
4 0 0 0 0 . 5 1 0 . 5 0 0 0
5 0 0 0 0 . 5 0 . 5 0 . 5 o • Ul 0 . 5 0
6 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 5 1
in•o 0
7 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 5 0 . 5 0 . 5 0. 5
8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 5 1
T3a)
* 8 , o w
0)m öVf "Ha) cn > m 
■h  m 
C w D m 
£
E-2-3 Relations of part size in Rule base 3
Part diameter & length universe
R 3
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
a) 0 1 0.5 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0w 1 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0 0 0 . 0 0
Q>
•H
2 0 0.5 1 0.5 0 0 0 0 0
c
3 3 0 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0 0 0
0) 4 0 0 0 0.5 1 0.5 0 0 0
N
■H 5 0 0 0 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0
(0
6 0 0 0 0 0 0.5 1 0.5 0
-P
l-l 7 0 0 0 0 0 0.5 0.5 in•o 0.5
nJ 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.5 1
E-2-4 Relations of path number & massaging points in 
Rule base 4
Universe for path number & massaging points
«M 8 .
0  £  0 1 0.5 0  0  0
$ 1 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0
q) . h  2 0  0.5 1 0.5 0
•h re 3  0 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
D M  4 0 0 0 0.5 1
e
APPENDIX F-l Parameter generating and path planning 
software —  EXPERTP.BAS
FTJZZY INFERENCE OF MASSAGING FORCE 
(USING RULE-1)_______________
FUZZY INFERENCE OF PART SIZE (D -  L)
FUZZY INFERENCE OF ROBOT ARM SPEED
FUZZY INFERENCE OF FORCE RETENTION TIME
FTJZZY INFERENCE OF m k  N
PARAMETER RECORDING AS A DATA RLE
RETURN
RETAIN: MASSAGING ACTION, HAND TYPE, 
m & N, ROBOT ARM SPEED, FORCE, 
FORCE RETENTION TIME
INITIAL POSITION OF THE PART
TASK ORIENTATION COMPUTATION (n o a)
TASK POSITION COMPUTATION I =  0, N 
(X i Yi Z i )










ROBOT WRIST POSITIONS ( i = 0, N )
ROBOT WRIST POSITION CONTROL ANGLES 
COMPUTATION USING INVERSE KINEMATICS
POSITION CONTROL DATA RECORDING
RETURN
RETAIN: MASSAGING ACTION, HAND TYPE, 
m & N, ROBOT ARM SPEED, FORCE, 
FORCE RETENTION TIME
INITIAL POSITION OF THE PART
TASK ORIENTATION COMPUTATION (n o a)
TASK POSITION COMPUTATION 
(j =  0, m and i = 0, N)
(Xji Yjj Zjj )










ROBOT WRIST POSITIONS COMPUTATIONS 
(J = 0, m and i = 0, N)
I
ROBOT WRIST POSmON CONTROL ANGLES 
COMPUTATION USING INVERSE KINEMATICS












































































EXPERT SYSTEM FOR PHYSIOTHERAPIC ROBOT 
PATH PLANNING & PARAMETER ORGANIZING 
%% FOR KNEAD AND PAD OPERATIONS %%
a. TASK DESCRIPTIONS
b. PATH PLANNING & ORGANIZING MODULE
c. OFF-LINE KBS FOR PLANNING MODULE
d. FUZZY LOGIC FOR PARAMETER GENERATING
FILE NAME — > EXPERTP.BAS 






















%***★**★ DIMENSION SECTION ********% 
** Comman buffer **
OO( 3 , 3  ) 
PP ( 3 )
QQ( 6 )
-- Robot arm orientation 
-- Robot arm position 
-- Robot arm joint angles
DIM 00(3,3),PP(3),QQ(6 )
** Robot finger space **
QF(30) 
CPZ(30)
-- Finger openning angles 











Task position along 
Task position along 
Task position along 
Robot arm X control 
Robot arm Y control 
Robot arm Z control 




































































** Padding space **
XPT(10,30) 
YPT(.1 0, 30 ) 
ZPT(10,30) 
X P P ( 1 0 , 3 0 )  
YPP(10,30 ) 
Z P P ( 10,30 ) 
QPP(10,30) 
QPR(10,3 0 )
Task position along 
Task position along 
Task position along 
Robot arm X control 
Robot arm Y control 
Robot arm Z control 





















Part size for length & diameter
Massaging force
Arm speed
Force retention time 





* DATA BASE LOADING FOR PATH PLANNING *
*  *
* * PART SIZE *
* * MASSAGING FORCE *
* * ROBOT ARM SPEED *
* * MASSAGING TYPE *
* * FUZZY MEMBERSHIP *
* *





* EXPERT PLANNING SYSTEM MAIN MENU *
* *
* * DATA FILE INPUT & PATH PLANNING *
* * PARAMETER GENERATING & PATH PLANNING *






311 0 COLOR 7,1 :CLS
31 20 LOCATE 4,20:COLOR 2,4





31 55 PRINT"<1> - TASKS DATA FILE INPUT & PATH PLANNING"
31 60 LOCATE 8,20
31 65 PRINT"<2> - PARAMETERS GENERATING & PATH PLANNING"
31 70 LOCATE 9,20




3210 INPUT"Please input your choice [1-3] ";MAIN£
3220 1
3230 IF VAL(MAINE)=1 THEN 4000 ' TASK DATA FILE
3240 IF VAL(MAINE)= 2 THEN 6000 ' MAN-MACHINE





3500 ' ! ! ! ! ! RETURN TO DOS ! ! ! ! !
3510
3520 GOSUB 9000 ' PROMPT BOX FRAME
3530 LOCATE 21,24:COLOR 2,4







4005 » * *
401 0 ' * PATH PLANNING BASED ON TASKS DATA INPUT *
4015 ' * *
4020 ' * * TASK DATA FILE INPUT *
4024 ' * * PATH PLANNING *
4028 ' * * PATH DATA SAVING *





4062 LOCATE 4,20:COLOR 4,2
4066 PRINT"TASK DATA FILE INPUT FOR PATH PLANNING"
4070 LOCATE 8 ,20:COLOR 2,4
4080 INPUT"PLEASE INPUT THE TASKS DATA FILE .. ";DTASKE
4100 1


























































COLOR 4,2:PRINT DTASKE; .
COLOR 7,1:PRINT " THE RIGHT TASKS DATA FILE (Y/N)I
A£=INKEY£
IF A£="Y" OR A£="y" THEN 4200 
IF A£="N" OR A£="n" THEN 4060 
GOTO 4160
GOSUB 20000 DATA FETCH
GOSUB 9000 PROMPT
LOCATE 21,26:COLOR 4,2
PRINT"..TASK DATA FILE HAS BEEN LOADED.."
LOCATE 10,20:COLOR 20,2
PRINT".PRESS ANY KEY TO START PATH PLANNING."
GOSUB 9000
LOCATE 21,26:COLOR 4,2
PRINT".. PATH HAS BEEN PLANNED & STORED .."
GOTO 3120I
!
* *  *
' * PARAMETER GENERATING & PATH PLANNING *
' * *
' * * FUZZY INPUTS & FUZZY INFERENCE *
’ * * PART LOCATION SPECIFYING *
1 * * PATH PLANNING *





PRINT".. PATH HAS BEEN PLANNED & STORED .." 
GOTO 3120
' ! ! ! ! ! —  PROMPT BOX — !!!!! (SUBROUTINE)
IF INKEY£="" THEN 4280
GOSUB 14500 PATH PLANNING & RECORDING
COLOR 7,1:CLS 
LOCATE 20,15:COLOR 1,7 
PRINT"***********i! ! ! ! 










1 0 0 0 0
10001




1 0 0 1 0







1 0 0 2 0
































1 0 1 1 0
LOCATE 22,15:COLOR 1,7PRINT" ************************■*********";
p r i n t "**********************"
COLOR 7,1 
RETURN
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
* *
* TASK DESCRIPTION & PATH PLANNING *
* * 
***********************************************
aa. TASK DESCRIPTION <1> -- fuzzy variables .aa
------------- Fuzzy variables used ----------
The following fuzzy variables have been used to 
describe the task and environment:
SME — (smaller) SM -- (small) ME — (medium)
LG — (large) LGE -- (larger)
LNE -- (longer) LN —  ( long ) SH — (short)
SHE -- (shorter) LWE -- (lower) LW -- ( low)
FIN -- (fine) HGE -- (higher) HG -- (high)
CRS — (coarse) STD -- (standard)
COLOR 7,1:CLS 
LOCATE 4,15:COLOR 4,2
PRINT"** TASK DESCRIPTIONS USING FUZZY CONCEPTS **"I
COLOR 1,7 
LOCATE 6,20
INPUT"PART TO BE MASSAGED (arm, neck, back) PARTE 
LOCATE 7,20
INPUT"THE PART SIZE (SME, SM, ME, LG, LGE) ";SIZE£ 
LOCATE 8,20
INPUT"THE MASSAGING TYPE ( CRS, STD, FIN ) ";TYPE£ 
LOCATE 9,20
INPUT"THE MASSAGING SPEED (LWE,LW,ME,HG,HGE)";SPDMEI
LOCATE 11,20




COLOR 1,7:PRINT" WITH 
COLOR 2,4:PRINT SIZEE;
COLOR 1,7





























































PRINT" SPEED! AND THE MASSAGING TYPE IS 
COLOR 2,4:PRINT TYPEEI
LOCATE 16,20:COLOR 2,4
PRINT"ARE THE TASK DESCRIPTIONS RIGHT (Y/N) ?" 
A£=INKEY£
IF A£="Y" OR A£="y" THEN 10200 
IF A£="N" OR A£="n" THEN 10030 
GOTO 10120
bb. PARAMETER CREATING 1. -- for fuzzy inputs .bb
The fuzzy decription and parameter generating
KBs have been constructed here to assist:
1 * verify the fuzzy inputs
* generate the task parameters




PRINT"Task parameters are inferred as follows
bb * S T A T E M E N T  * D I M E N S I O N  S T A T E M E N T
FM( i , j ) 
PSIZE(i ,j  )
DIMENSION STATEMENT -------------
- fuzzy membership
- part size for length & diameter 
i = 0-1 for ARM SIZE
i = 2-3 for NECK SIZE
i = 4-5 for BACK SIZE
FORCE(i,j) - massaging force
i = 0 for ARM force
i = 1 for NECK force
i = 2 for BACK force
arm speed
force retention time (s) 
path number & point number 
i = 0 for massaging points
i = 1 for massaging paths
SPDA( i )
T F R ( i ) 
P T Y P E ( i , j )
' bb * KB-1 * DECIDE THE MASSAGING ACTIONI
' ACTE —  massaging action 
1 PART -- part number for control
f
IF PART£="ARM" OR PART£="arm" THEN 10370
IF PARTE="NECK" OR PART£="neck" THEN 10375
IF PARTE="BACK" OR PART£="back" THEN 10380f













1 1 0 0 0
11 005
1 1  006
11008
11009
































1 1 1 1 0






GOSUB 9000 ' PROMPT BOX
LOCATE 21,18:COLOR 2,4
PRINT"THE INPUT IS NOT CORRECT FOR THE 








bb * KB-2 * FUZZIFY INPUTS INTO THE UNIVERSE 
** PART SIZE MAPPING 
SIZE£ —  part fuzzy input
SIZE —  universe number of the part input
IF SIZE£="SME" OR SIZE£= ’sme" THEN 1 1 070
IF SIZE£="SME-SM" OR SIZE£= 'sme-sm" THEN 11 072
IF SIZE£="SM" OR SIZE£= sm THEN 1 1 074
IF SIZE£="SM-ME" OR SIZE£= 'sm-me" THEN 1 1076
IF SIZE£="ME" OR SIZE£= 'me" THEN 1 1 078
IF SIZE£="ME-LG" OR SIZE£= 'me-lg" THEN 11080
IF SIZE£="LG" OR SIZE£= 'lg" THEN 1 1082
IF SIZE£="LG-LGE" OR SIZE£= ’lg-lge" THEN 1 1 084
IF SIZE£="LGE" OR SIZE£= ’lge" THEN 11086
GO BACK TO FUZZY INPUT IF NO MATCHING
GOSUB 9000
LOCATE 21,25:COLOR 2,4
PRINT".. PART SIZE INPUT IS NOT CORRET 










= 0 :GOTO 
= 1 :GOTO 
= 2 : GOTO 
= 3: GOTO 
»4 : GOTO 
= 5 : GOTO 
= 6 : GOTO 











' ** MASSAGING SPEED MAPPINGI
' SPDM£ -- massaging speed fuzzy input 
1 SPDM —  universe number of massaging speed inputI
IF SPDM£="LWE" OR SPDM£="lwe" THEN 11180
IF SPDM£="LWE-LW" OR SPDM£="lwe-lw" THEN 11182
IF SPDM£="LW" OR SPDM£="lw" THEN 11184
IF SPDM£="LW-ME" OR SPDM£="lw-me" THEN 11186
7
11140 IF SPDM£ = "ME" OR- SPDM£ = "me" THEN 11188
11145 IF SPDM£="ME-HG" OR SPDM£="me-hg" THEN 11190
11150 IF SPDM£="HG" OR SPDM£="hg" THEN 11192
11155 IF SPDM£="HG-HGE" OR SPDM£="hg-hge" THEN 11194
11160 IF SPDM£="HGE" OR SPDM£="hge" THEN 11196
11162
11165 'GO BACK TO FUZZY INPUT IF-NO MATCHING 
11168 '
11170 GOSUB 9000
11172 LOCATE 21,27:COLOR 2,4
11174 PRINT".. SPEED INPUT IS NOT CORRECT








11192 SPDM=6 :GOTO 11200
11194 SPDM=7:GOTO 11200
11196 SPDM=8 :GOTO 11200
11198 1
11199
11200 ' ** MASSAGING TYPE MAPPING 
11202
11204 ' TYPE£ -- massaging type fuzzy input
11206 ' TYPE -- universe number of the massaging type
11208 1
11210 IF TYPE£="CRS" OR TYPE£="crs" THEN 11260
11215 IF TYPE£="CRS-STD" OR TYPE£="crs-std" THEN 11262
.11220 IF TYPE£="STD" OR TYPE£="std" THEN 11264
11225 IF TYPE£="STD-FIN" OR TYPE£="std-fin" THEN 11266
11230 IF TYPE£="FIN" OR TYPE£="fin" THEN 11268
11235 '
11240 ' GO BACK TO FUZZY INPUT IF NO MATCHING
11245
11250 GOSUB 9000
11252 LOCATE 21,23:COLOR 2,4
11254 PRINT".. MASSAGING TYPE INPUT IS NOT CORRECT .








11300 ' bb * KB-3 * FUZZY INFERENCE PROCESS
11304
11310 ' ** INFER MASSAGING FORCE USING RULE-1
11312
11315 ' FM( SIZE,j ) —  fuzzy membership
11320 ' FORCE( PART,j ) -- force data



























































FOR J=0 TO 8
F U Z Z Y M = F U Z Z Y M  + FM (SIZE,J) ' SUM OF M E M B E R S H I P
FUZ Z Y F = F U Z  Z Y F + F M (S I Z E ,J )* F O R C E (P A R T ,J )
NEXT JI
FFORCE=FUZZYF/FUZZYM







data of part diameter 
data of part length 
inferred part diameter 
inferred part length




FOR J=0 TO 8
FUZZYM=FUZZYM+FM(SIZE,J) ' SUM OF MEMBERSHIP 
FUZZYD=FUZZYD+FM ( SIZE, J ) *PSIZE ( PART*2 , ¿J ) 
FUZZYL=FUZZYL+FM(SIZE,J)*PSIZE(PART*2+1,J)
NEXT JI
DPART=FUZZYD/FUZZYM ' PART DIAMETER
LPART=FUZZYL/FUZZYM 1 PART LENGTH
** INFER THE ROBOT ARM SPEED
PM(SPDM,j) -- fuzzy membership
SPDA(j) -- data of robot arm speed
SPEEDA -- inferred robot arm speed
FUZZYM=0
FUZZYS = 0




SPEEDA=FUZZYS/FUZZYM ' Arm speed
SPEEDA=CINT(SPEEDA)
• ** INFER THE FORCE RETENTION TIME
9
11815 ' FM(SPDM,j) -- fuzzy membership
11817 ' FTR(j) -- data of force retention time





11910 FOR J=0 TO 8




11935 FTIME=FUZZYT/FUZZYM 1 Force retention time
11938 1
11940 1
11950 ' ** INFER THE MASSAGING PATH & POINT
11952 1
11954 ' FM(TYPE,j) —  fuzzy membership
11956 ' PTYPE(0,j) - -  data of massaging point (m)
11958 '  PTYPE ( 1 , j) - -  data of massaging path (N)
11960 ' PMM - -  inferred massaging point
11962 '  PNN —  inferred massaging path
11980 t
1 2 0 0 0
1
1 2 0 1 0 FUZZYM=0
1 2 0 2 0 FUZZY0=0
1 2030 FUZZY1=0
1 2040 FOR J=0 TO 4
1 2050 FUZZYM=FUZZYM+FM( TYPE,J )  '  SUM OF MEMBERSHIP
1 2060 FUZZY0=FUZZY0+FM( TYPE,J ) *PTYPE( 0 , J )
12070 FUZZY1=FUZZY1+FM(TYPE,J )*PTYPE ( 1,J )
1 2 1 0 0 NEXT J
1 2 1 1 0
1
1 2 1  2 0 PMM=FUZZY0/FUZZYM ' NUMBER OF MASSAGING POINT
12125 PNN=FUZZY1/FUZZYM ' NUMBER OF MASSAGING PATH








12318 PRINT" ACT = "; ACTE
12320 LOCATE 9,25
12322 PRINT" HAND = ";HANDE
12326 LOCATE 10,25
12330 PRINT" PNN = "; USING"####";PNN
12334 LOCATE 11,25
12338 PRINT" PMM = "; USING"####";PMM
12340 LOCATE 12,25
12342 PRINT" SPEED = "; USING"####";SPEEDA
12344 LOCATE 13,25
12346 PRINT" FTIME = ";USING"+###.##";FTIME
























































PRINT" FORCE = " ; USING"+### FFORCE
LOCATE 15,25
PRINT" DPART = ";USING"+ # # # . ; DPART 
LOCATE 16,25
PRINT" LPART = " ; USING"+ ### LPART
LOCATE 18,20:COLOR 2,4
PRINT"DO YOU WANT TO SAVE THE ABOVE DATA (Y/N) ? " 
A£=INKEY£
IF A£="Y" OR A£="y" THEN 12500 
IF A£="N" OR A£="n" THEN 12550 
GOTO 12420
t
GOSUB 25000 ' DATA RECORDING
LOCATE 20,20:COLOR 20,2
PRINT"Press any key to continue path planning" 
IF INKEY£="" THEN 12560
cc. PARAMETER CREATING 2. —  for part location .cc
The location of the part can be generated in 
two ways:
a. use the defined locations in KB, such as 
Locp i ( the ith parallel location)
Locv i ( the ith vertical position)
b. specify the locations by users, such as 
(XXX, YYY, ZZZ) -- the initial position
of the part to be massaged 
(ALF, BTA) -- the direction of the
part in the robotic space
The location specified can be understood as:
a. For arm & neck, the location refers to 
the center line of the part
b. For back, the location refers to the 
center line of the back surface along 
the length direction. ALF angle refers 
to the angle between the plane and the 
XOY plane
  < 2  > --------------------------------


























































PRINT"*** Part LOCATION specify & input menu ***"I
COLOR 1,7 
LOCATE 8,18
PRINT"< 1 > - KB assists to generate part location" 
LOCATE 9,18
PRINT" (using the defined positions in KB) "
LOCATE 11,18
PRINT"< 2 > - User assists to specify part location" 
LOCATE 12,18




INPUT"Which way to specify part position ";WAY£
IF VAL(WAYS)=1 THEN 13500 ' KB assistance
IF VAL(WAY£)=2 THEN 14000 ' USER specify
GOTO 13290




PRINT"lnput part LOCATION using the data in KB";
I
LOCATE 4,18:COLOR 1,7








INPUT"Input your choice (LOCPi or LOCVi) ";LYC£
---------  PARAMETERS DEFINED IN KB -------
XXX -- position along X axis
YYY -- position along Y axis
ZZZ —  position along Z axis
ALF -- angle of part with respect of XOY
BTA -- angle of part with respect of XOZ
GOSUB 19000I
































































ZZZ = Z 
ALF=AF 
BTA=BA
GOTO 14500 ' GO TO PATH PLANNING
CC * USER ASSIST * USER SPECIFY PART LOCATION
COLOR 7,1: CLS 
LOCATE 2,20:COLOR 4,2
PRINT".. USER SPECIFYING THE PART LOCATION .."I
LOCATE 5,15:COLOR 4,2




INPUT"INITIAL POSITION ALONG X AXIS (mm) "; XXX 
LOCATE 8,20
INPUT"INITIAL POSITION ALONG Y AXIS (mm) ";YYY 
LOCATE 9,20
INPUT"INITIAL POSITION ALONG Z AXIS (mm) ";ZZZ 
LOCATE 10,20
INPUT"ANGLE ALF FOR PART WITH XOY (Deg) ";ALF 
LOCATE 11,20
INPUT"ANGLE BTA FOR PART WITH XOZ (Deg) ";BTA
LOCATE 13,20:COLOR 4,2
PRINT"ARE THE INPUTS CORRECT (Y/N) ? " 
A£=INKEY£
IF A£="Y" OR A£="y" THEN 14500 









1 441 0 
1 441 5 


















































For arm & neck, the robot hand moves along a 
line which is defined by initial position & the 
angles ALF and BTA in Cartesian space:
XX0 -- initial position specified along X axis 
YY0 -- initial position specified along Y axis 
ZZ0 -- initial position specified along Z axis 
BTA -- angle between the line and XOZ plane 
ALF -- angle between the line and XOY plane
For back, the robot hand moves in a flat surface 
which consists of the points in the back surface 
coordinates [Xback Yback Zback]:
Xback -> [ -DPART/2, +DPART/2 ]
Yback -> [0, LPART ]
Zback -> [ 0, 0 ]
The back surface in Cartesian space is given by
a plane attached to a line. The plane is a flat
surface. The line is the center line of the 
plane along its axial direction.
XX0 -- initial position along X axis
YY0 -- initial position along Y axis
ZZ0 -- initial position along Z axis
BTA -- angle between the line and XOZ plane
ALF -- angle between back surface and XOY plane








** Strategies -- Padding or Kneading **
IF ACT£="PAD" THEN 16000 ' Planning for padding
I
' OTHERWISE PLANNING FOR KNEADING
bb. PLANNING FOR KNEADING ACTIONS .bb
bb * ARRAY * Array used for keading
14
1 5025 ' XKT(30) -- TASK POSITION ALONG X AXIS
1 5027 ' YKT(30) —  TASK POSITION ALONG Y AXIS
1 5030 ' ZKT(30) -- TASK POSITION ALONG Z AXIS
1 5032 ' 00(3,3) -- TASK ORIENTATION
15034 ' XKP(30) -- ROBOT ARM X CONTROL POSITION
1 5036 ' YKP(30) -- ROBOT ARM Y CONTROL POSITION
1 5038 1 ZKP(30) -- ROBOT ARM Z CONTROL POSITION
1 5040 ' QKR(30) -- ROBOT ROLL AGNLE
1 5044 ' QKP(30) —  ROBOT PITCH ANGLE
1 5048 1 PP(3) -- ROBOT ARM POSITIONS
1 5050 '00(5) -- ROBOT JOINT ANGLE
15052 ’ OF(30) -- ROBOT FINGER OPENNING ANGLES
15054 ' CPZ(30) —  COMPLIANCE GRASPING DISTANCE
15060
1 5062











15110 ' bb * Task matrix * Position & orientation
15115 t





1 51 40 f
15160 1
1 5165 ' ** Task Orientation (Attached to grasp center
15168 1
1 51 70 TNX=-COS(BTA)*COS(ALF) nx
1 51 72 TNY=-SIN(BTA)*COS(ALF) ny
15174 TNZ=-SIN(ALF) ' nz
1 5176 f
1 51 78 TOX=-SIN(BTA) ox
1 5180 TOY=COS(BTA) oy







1 5200 ' ** Task Position (Attached to grasp center)
15205 1
15210 DLPART=LPART/PNNK ' part segment
15215 1
15
15220 FOR 1=0 TO PNNK
1 5225 XKT(I)=XXO+I*DLPART*COS(ALF)*COS(BTA) ’ px
15230 YKT(I)= YY0 +1*DLPART*COS(ALF)*SIN(BTA) py15235 ZKT(I)=ZZ0+I*DLPART*SIN(ALF) ' pz
1 5240 NEXT I
15245 i
15248 i
15250 1 bb * Finger joint * Finger joint space
15252 1
15254 ' ** Initial compliance parameters
15256 1
1 5258 IF HANDK£="HANDOLD" OR HANDK£="handold" THEN 15280
15260 1
15262 LFING=90 ' HAND -II parameters






15280 LFING=115 ' HAND -I parameters




1 5290 1 ** Compliance grasping distance & finger angles
15292 1
1 5294 ' DDDN -- the end diameter of the part
15296 ' DDD0 -- the initial diameter of the part









15320 DGRASP=SQR(XQ) ' GRASP DISTANCE
1 5321 1
15322 ' ** 1st. compliance distance along Z axis
15323 »
15325 CPZ(I) = ZH+DGRASP
15327 1
15330 1 ** 2 nd. finger joint angle
1 5332 I
15336 YY=DGRASP:XX=XR
15340 GOSUB 17800 ' using KB






























































' ** 1st. The wrist orientation is the same
' as that of task orientation
1
1 ** 2nd. The wrist position after complianceI
FOR 1=0 TO PNNK
XKP(I)=XKT(I)-(CPX*TNX+CPY*TOX+CPZ(I)*TAX)
YKP(I)=YKT(I)-(CPX*TNY+CPY*TOY+CPZ(I)*TAY)
Z K P ( I ) =  Z K T ( I ) - ( C P X * T N Z  +  C P Y * T O Z  +  C P Z ( I ) * T A Z )
NEXT I
1
1 bb * Inverse * pitch & roll anglesI







' ** Inverse solution using KBI
GOSUB 17000I
IF YERR=1 THEN COLOR 7,1:ENDI
QKR(I)=QQ(4):QKP(I)=QQ(6 )I
NEXT II
' bb * Path data save *
R e c o r d  t h e  p a t h  p l a n n e d  f o r  K n e a d i n g
' bb * KB -1 * Path planned recordingI
' ** 1st. Data file name inputI
COLOR 7,1:CLS 
LOCATE 5,20:COLOR 2,4
PRINT"SAVE THE PLANNED PATH AS DATA FILES"I
COLOR 1,7 
LOCATE 7,15
INPUT"PLEASE INPUT FILE NAME FOR .DOC ";FDOC£ 
LOCATE 8,15
INPUT"PLEASE INPUT FILE NAME FOR .DAT ";FDATE
15660 LOCATE 10, 1 5 : COLOR 2,4
1 5665 PRINT"ARE THE INPUTS CORRECT (Y/N) ? "
1 5668 A£=INKEY£
15670 IF A£="Y" OR A£="y" THEN 15700




15700 ' ** 2 nd. Data processing
15705 i
15710 CD=180/3.141596
15714 FOR 1=0 TO PNNK
15716 QKR(I)=QKR(I)*CD:QKP(I)=QKP(I)*CD
15718 QF(I)=QF(I)*CD
1 5720 NEXT I ■
15722 1 *
15724 1
15726 ' ** 3rd. data saving section
15728 1
15730 ' ** .DOC FILE **
1 5731 i
15732 OPEN FDOCE FOR OUTPUT AS #1
15734 PRINT #1 ’ FOR THE PART & PART LOCATION INPUTS
1 5736 PRINT #1,' it
15738 PRINT #1,' DDD= " USING"*###.###";DPART
15740 PRINT #1 , 1 LLL= " USING"+### .###",* LPART
15742 PRINT #1 , 1 XX0= " USING"+###.###";XX0
15744 PRINT #1,' YY0= " USING"*###.###";YY0
1 5746 PRINT #1,' ZZ0= " USING"*###.###";ZZ0
1 5748 PRINT #1 ' BTA= " USING"*###.###"}BTA*CD
1 5750 PRINT #1,' ALF = " USING"*###.###";ALF*CD
1 5752 PRINT #1,' I I
15754 PRINT #1,' AND THE TASK INPUTS"
1 5756 PRINT #1 , 1 ACT= " ACTKE
15757 PRINT #1,’ HAND= " HANDKE
15758 PRINT #1 , ' PNN= " USING"####" ; PNNK
1 5760 PRINT #1 , ' PMM= " USING"####" ; PMMK
1 5762 PRINT #1 , 'SPEED= " USING"####" ; SPEEDAK
15764 PRINT #1,' FTIME= " USING"##.##";FTIMEK
1 5766 PRINT #1 , 'FORCE= " USING"##.##"; FFORCEK
1 5768 PRINT #1 , ' " :  PRINT #1 , " "
15770 1
1 5774 print #1 ,' PATH DATA FOR ROBOT MOTION CONTROL"
1 5778 PRINT #1,' I I
15780 I
15782 PRINT #1,' NX= " USING"*##.##";TNX
1 5784 PRINT #1,' NY= " USING"+##.##";TNY
15786 PRINT #1,' NZ= " USING" + ##.##";TNZ
15790 PRINT #1,’ OX= " USING"+##.##";TOX
15792 PRINT #1,' OY= " USING" + ## . ## " ,* TOY
15794 PRINT #1,' OZ= " USING" + ##.##";TOZ
15798 PRINT #1,' AX= " USING"+ ##.##"; TAX
15800 PRINT #1 , ' AY= " USING"+##.##";TAY





































































" P O S I T I O N  = " ; U S I N G " # # # " ; I
" PX= " USING" + jW .  W ' ; X K P ( I )
»  PY= " USING" + W . W ' ; Y K P ( I )
" PZ= " USING" + W .  W ;  ZKP (I )
" QP= " USING" + W  . # # # "  ; QKP ( I )
" QR= " US I N G "  + W  . W  ;QKR ( I )
" QF= "
I f  I I
USING" + ¡ W .  W ' ; Q F ( I )
** .DAT FILE **
OPEN FDAT£ FOR OUTPUT AS #1I
WRITE Jf 1 , ACTK£
WRITE # 1,HANDK£
WRITE #1,PNNK 
WRITE § 1,PMMK 
WRITE § 1,SPEEDAK 
WRITE #1,FTIMEK 
WRITE #1,FFORCEKI










CC, PLANNING FOR PADDING ACTION .CC





XPP(10,30) —  ROBOT
YPP(10,30) —  ROBOT
ZPP(10,30) -- ROBOT
QPR(10,30) -- ROBOT
QPP(10,30) —  ROBOT
QQ(5) -- ROBOT












































































' cc * Task matrix * Position & orientation
I














' ** Task position (Attached to the robotic palm)I
DLPART=LPART/PNNP ' part segment along axial
DDPART=DPART/PMMP 1 part segment along radialI
FOR 1=0 TO PMMP 
FOR J=0 TO PNNPr









XPT(I,J )= SBT*XBK + CBT*CAT*YBK - CBT*SAT*ZBK+XX0 

































































Z P T (I ,J )=I SAT*YBK + CAT*ZBK+ZZ0
NEXT J 
N EXT I
' cc * Hand space * Compliance distance & angleI
1 ** Compliance distanceI
IF HANDP£="HANDOLD" OR HANDP£="handold" THEN 16340I










' ** Finger angleI
QF=0I
I
' cc * ARM MATRIX * AFTER COMPLIANCEI
' ** 1st. The palm orientation is the same as 
' that of task orientationI
’ ** 2nd. The robot arm position after compliance 1
FOR 1=0 TO PMMP 
FOR J= 0 TO PNNP
XPP(I,J)= XPT(I,J ) - (CPX*TNX+CPY*TOX+CPZ*TAX)
YPP(I,J )= YPT(I,J ) - (CPX*TNY+CPY*TOY+CPZ*TAY) 
ZPP(I,J)= ZPT(I, J ) - (CPX*TNZ+CPY*TOZ+CPZ*TAZ)
NEXT J 
NEXT II
' cc * Inverse * pitch & roll anglesI
FOR 1=0 TO PMMP 












16528 ' ** Inverse solution using KB
16530 '
16532 GOSUB 17000 
1 6534
16536 IF YERR=1 THEN COLOR 7,1:END 
16538
16540 QPR(I,J )=QQ(4) ' Roll angle














16616 ' cc * KB -1 * Path planned recording
16618
16620 ' ** 1st. Data file name input
1 6622
16624 COLOR 7,1:CLS
16626 LOCATE 5,20:COLOR 2,4
16628 PRINT"SAVE THE PLANNED PATH AS DATA FILES" 
16630
16632 COLOR 1,7 
16635 LOCATE 7,15
16638 INPUT"PLEASE INPUT FILE NAME FOR .DOC ";FDOC£
1 6640 LOCATE 8,15
16645 INPUT"PLEASE INPUT FILE NAME FOR .DAT ";FDATE
16650
16655 LOCATE 10,15:COLOR 2,4
16660 PRINT"ARE THE INPUTS CORRECT (Y/N) ? "
16665 A£=INKEY£
16670 IF A£="Y" OR A£="y" THEN 16700




16700 ' ** 2nd. Data processing
16705
16710 CD=180/3.141596 
16712 FOR 1=0 TO PMMP

























































FOR J=0 TO PNNP 
QPR( I , J ) =QPR( I , J ) *CD 
QPP( I , J  ) = QPP( I , J ) *CD 
NEXT J  
NEXT I
1 ** 3 r d .  D a t a  s a v i n g  s e c t i o n
I
' ** .DOC F I L E  **
t
OPEN FDOC£ FOR OUTPUT AS #1
PRINT #1 , " FOR THE PART & PART LOCATION INPUTS
PRINT #1 , ■II
II
PRINT #1 , " www= " , U S I N G " # # # . # # # " ; L P A R T  •
PRINT #1 , " HHH= " , U S I N G " # # # . # # # " ; DPART
PRINT #1 , " XX0= " , U S I N G " + # # # . # # # " ; XX0
PRINT #1 , " YY0= " , U S I N G " + # # # • # # # " ; YY0
PRINT #1 , " ZZ0= " , U S I N G " + # # # . # # # " ; ZZ0
PRINT #1 , " BTA= " , U S I N G " * # # # . # # # " ; BTA*CD
PRINT #1 , " ALF= " , U S I N G " + # # # . # # # " ; ALF*CD
PRINT #1 ,
II II
PRINT #1 , " AND THE TASK INPUTS"
PRINT #1 , " ACT= " , ACTPE
PRINT #1 , " HAND= " , HANDPE
PRINT #1 , " PNN= " , USI NG"####" ; PNNP
PRINT #1 , " PMM= " USING"####";PMMP
PRINT #1 ; "SPEED= ", USING" ####" ; SPEEDAP
PRINT , " F T I M E =  " , U S I N G " # # . # # " ; F T I M E P
PRINT #1, "FORCE= " U S I N G " # # . # # " ; FFORCEP
PRINT
1 #1,
" " :  PRI NT  # 1 , "  "
PRINT # i , " PATH DATA FOR ROBOT MOTION CONTROL"
PRINT #1,
Il II
PRINT # i , NX= " U S I N G " + # # . # # " ; TNX
PRINT #1, NY= " U S I N G " + # # . # # " ; T N Y
PRINT # i , " NZ= " U S I N G " + # # . # # " ; TNZ
PRINT #1, ox= " U S I N G " + ## . ##" ," TOX
PRINT # 1 , " OY= " USING"  + ## . ##" ,’ TOY
PRINT #1, " OZ= " U S I N G " + # # . # # " ; TOZ
PRINT #1, AX= " USING"  + # # . # # " ;  TAX
PRINT #1, AY= " USING"  + ## . ##" ,' TAY
PRINT
1 #1,




FOR 1 ==0 TO PMMP
FOR J==0 TO PNNP
PRINT #1, ' ' P O S I T I O N = ( " ;  U S I N G " # # " ; I ;
PRINT #1, " , " ;  U S I N G " # # " ; J ;
PRINT #1, " ) "
PRINT #1, " PX= " ; U S I N G " + # # # # . # # # " ; X P P ( I , J )
PRINT #1, " PY= " ;  U S I N G " + # # # # . # # # " ; YPP( I , J )
PRINT #1, " PZ= " ;  U S I N G " + # # # # . # # # " ; ZPP( I , J )

























































PRI NT  # 1 , "  QR= " ; U S I N G "  + # W .  W ' ; Q P R ( I ,  J )  
P RI NT  # 1 , "  "
NEXT J  
NEXT I  
CLOSE #1
I
' ** . DAT  F I L E  **
I
OPEN FDATE FOR OUTPUT AS #1
WRITE # 1 , ACTPE
WRITE # 1 , HANDPE
WRITE # 1 , PNNP
WRITE § 1 , PMMP
WRITE # 1 , SPEEDAP
WRITE § 1 , F T I M E P
WRITE #1 , FFORCEP
I
WRITE § 1 , T N X , T N Y , TNZ 
WRITE #1 , T O X , T O Y , TOZ 
WRITE § 1 , T A X , T A Y , TAZ
I
FOR 1=0 TO PMMP 
FOR J = 0  TO PNNP
WRITE # 1 , X PP( I , J ) , Y P P ( I , J  ) , ZPP ( I , J )
WRITE #1 , QPP( I , J  ) , QPR( I , J )
NEXT J  
NEXT I  
CLOSE #1
R E T U R N
*  *
* I n v e r s e  - -  I  ( J o i n t  s p a ce )  *
★ *
* ** I n v e r s e  c o m p u t a t i o n  f o r  r o b o t  arm *
* ** D i r e c t  c o mp u t i ng  t o  v e r i f y  *
* ** I n t e l l i g e n t  b o u n d a r y  c h e c k i n g , e t c . *
* *
%%** KB - 1 .  I n v e r s e  c o m p u t a t i o n  ( j o i n t  space)
** I n i t i a l  p a r a m e t e r  s e t t i n g  f o r  r o b o t  arm
D1=300 ' Robot  s h o u l d e r  h e i g h t
A2=250 ' Robot  u pp e r  arm l e n g t h
A3=160 1 Robot  l o w e r  arm l e n g t h






7180 1 ** 1 . 1 .  ** - -  Q1 - -  ( - 6 0 , 2 4 0 )
7190
7200 YY=PP( 1 ) : XX=PP( 0 )
7205 GOSUB 17800 
7210 Q1=Q
7215 Q1L=- 60*CC:Q1H=240*CC
7220 I F  ( Q1<Q1L OR Q1>Q1H) THEN GOTO 17600
7221 QQ( 0 ) =Q1 
7224
7226 ' ** 1 . 2 .  ** - -  Q234 - -  ( - 2 3 0 , 1 9 0 )
7230 '
7234 Q P = - ( 3 . 1 4 1 5 9 6 / 2 - A L F )
7240 Q P L = - 230*00 : QPH=190*CC
7242 I F  ( QP<QPL OR QP>QPH) THEN 17600
7244 Q234=QP: QQ( 6 ) =QP
7245
7246 1 ** 1 . 3 .  ** - -  Q5 —  ( - 1 8 0 , 1 8 0 )
7248 '
7250 P P = C O S ( Q 2 3 4 ) : P J = A B S ( P P )
7252
7254 I F  P J < 0 . 0 5  THEN 1 7290 
7256 '
7260 ' - -  && FOR C OS ( Q 2 3 4 ) <> 0
7262
7264 Y Y = - 0 0  ( 2 , 1 ) :  X X = - 0 0  ( .2,0)
7270 '
7274 GOSUB 17800




7290 ' —  && FOR C OS ( Q2 3 4 ) = 0
7294
7300 P P = S I N ( Q 2 3 4 ) : P J = S G N ( P P )
7302 I F  P J= - 1  THEN 17326
7306
7310 Y Y = - 0 0 ( 0 , 1 ) : XX= 0 0 ( 0 , 0 )
7312 GOSUB 17800
7314 Q Q ( 4 ) = Q 1 - Q : Q5=QQ( 4 )
7320 GOTO 17350
7324
7326 Y Y = - 0 0 ( 0 , 1 ) : X X = - 0 0 ( 0 , 0 )
7330 GOSUB 17800
7332 Q Q ( 4 ) = - Q 1 + Q : Q 5 = Q Q ( 4 )
7334
7338
7340 ' ** 1 . 4 .  ** —  Q3 —  ( - 1 1 0 , 0 )
7342 '
7350 A L F A = P P ( 2 ) - D 1 - D 5 * S I N ( Q 2 3 4 )
7352 B E T A = P P ( 0 ) * C O S ( Q 1 ) + P P ( 1 ) * S I N ( Q 1  ) - D 5 * C O S ( Q 2 3 4 ) 




17362 I F  A BS ( PPC)>1 THEN 17600 'NO SOLUTION
1 7363
17365 PPS=1-PPC*PPC
17366 P PS = S Q R ( PP S ) : PJ = AB S ( PP C )
17368 I F  P J < 0 . 00051 THEN Q 3 = - 3 . 1 4 1 5 9 6 / 2 : GOTO 17380 
17370 PAA=ABS( PPS/ P P C )
17 372 Q3A=ATN( PAA)
1 7373
17374 I F  PPC>=0 THEN Q3=- Q3A: GOTO 17380
17375 I F  PPC<0 AND Q3A<70*CC THEN Q3=- Q3A: GOTO 17380
17376 Q 3 = - ( 3 . 1 4 1 5 9 6 - Q 3 A )
17380 Q 3 L = - 110*CC: Q3H=0
1 7382 I F  (Q3 <Q3L OR Q3>Q3H)  THEN 17600 ' OUT  OF WORKRANGE 
1 7384
17386 Q Q ( 2 ) =Q3 
17388 
1 7389
17390 ' ** 1 . 5 .  ** —  Q2 - -  ( - 3 0 , 1 0 0 )
17392
17400 P L 1 = A 3 *C 0S ( Q 3 ) + A 2 : P L 2 = A 3* S I N ( Q 3 )
1 7402 PP1=ALFA*PL1 - BE T A * P L 2  
17406 PP2=BETA*PL1+ALFA*PL2 
17408






1 7422 I F  ( Q2<Q2L OR Q2>Q2H) THEN 17600 ' OUT OF WORKRANGE
1 7424
17426 Q Q ( 1 ) =Q2 
1 7428 
17430 '




17 446 Q4L = - 3 .1 41 5 9 6 / 2 : Q 4 H = 3 .1 41 596/2
17448 I F  (Q4 <Q4L OR Q4>Q4H)  THEN 1 7600 'OUT OF WORKRANGE
17450
17452 QQ( 3 ) =Q4
1 7454 
1 7460
17500 ' %%** KB - 2  . V e r i f i c a t i o n
17510
17520 Q23=Q2+Q3
17522 P 1 = S I N ( Q 2 3 4 ) : P 2 = C O S ( Q2 3 4 )
17524 P 3 = S I N ( Q 2 3 ) : P 4 = C O S ( Q 2 3 )
1 7530
1 7534 NXX=P1*COS(Q1 ) * C O S ( Q 5 ) + S I N ( Q 1 ) * S I N ( Q 5 )
17536 NYY=P1*SI N( Q 1 ) * C O S ( Q 5 ) - C O S ( Q 1 ) * S I N ( Q 5 )
17538 NZZ=- P2*COS( Q5)
1 7540 OXX=P1*COS(Q1 ) * S I N ( Q 5 ) - S I N ( Q 1 ) * C O S ( Q 5 )
17542 0 Y Y = P 1 * S I N ( Q 1 ) * S I N ( Q 5 ) +COS( Q1) *COS( Q5)
26
17544 O Z Z = - P 2 * S I N ( Q 5 )
17546 A XX =P2* C0 S( Q1)
17548 A Y Y = P 2 * S I N ( Q 1 )
17550 AZZ=P1 
1 7552
1 7554 PXX=( A2*COS( Q2) +A3*P4+D5*P2) *COS( Q1 )
1 7556 P Y Y = ( A 2 * C O S ( Q 2 ) +A3*P4+D5*P2)*SIN(Q1 )
17558 P Z Z = D 1 + A 2 * S I N ( Q 2 ) +A3*P3+D5*P1 
1 7560
1 7562 DNX=ABS( N X X - 0 0 ( 0 , 0 )  ) : DOX=ABS( 0 X X - 0 0 ( 0 , 1  ) )
17563 D A X = A B S ( A X X - 0 0 ( 0 , 2 ) )
1 7564 DPX=ABS( P X X - P P ( 0 ) ) : DPY=ABS( P Y Y - P P (1 ) )
1 7565 D P Z = A B S ( P Z Z - P P ( 2 )  )
17566 I F  ( DNX>0.1 OR DOX>0.1 OR DAX>0. 1)  THEN 1 7700
17568 I F  ( DPX>1 . 5  OR D PY>1. 5  OR D P Z>1. 5)  THEN 17700
17570
17574 ' ! ! ! !  I f  t h e  r e s u l t s  a r e  r e a s o n a l e  ! ! ! !
1 7576 YERR= 0 
17 580 RETURN 
1 7590 
1 7595




17660 LOCATE 2 1 , 1 8 : C O L O R  4 , 2
17670 PRINT"ERROR OCCURRED DURING PATH P L A N N I N G , " ;
17675 PRINT"  PLEASE AD J U S T "
17 680 YERR=1




17710 LOCATE 21,  2 3 : COLOR 4 , 2
17720 PRI N T " T HE  P O S I T I O N  CANNOT BE ADJUSTED,  SORRY!"
17735 YERR=1




17802 ' * *
17804 ' * ANGLE COMPUTATION OF A T N ( Y Y / X X )  *




17830 I F  XX=0 THEN 17850
17832 I F  YY=0 THEN 17860
17833 AA=ABS( Y Y /X X ) : QA=AT N( A A )
17835
1 7838 I F  ( Y Y >0 AND XX>0)  THEN Q=QA:RETURN
1 7840 I F  ( YY > 0 AND XX<0)  THEN Q = 3 . 1 4 1 5 9 6 - Q A : RETURN
1 7842 I F  ( YY < 0 AND XX>0)  THEN Q=-Q A:R ETUR N


























































I F  ( YY>0)  THEN Q = 3 .1 41 5 9 6 / 2 : RETURN
I F  ( Y Y < 0)  THEN Q=- 3 . 1  4 1 5 9 6 / 2 : RETURN
I
I F  ( XX>0)  THEN Q=0:RETURN
I F  ( XX<0)  THEN Q = 3 . 1 4 1 5 9 6 : RETURN
»
I
1 ******************************* ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
' ★ *
' * I n v e r s e  —  I I  ( C a r t e s i a n  s p a ce )  *
' * *
I
C C = 3 . 14159/180
t
1 ** Q1 **
i
YY=PP(1 ) : XX=PP( 0 )
GOSUB 17800 
Q1 =Q
Q 1 L = - 6 0 * C C - 0 . 1 : Q1H=240*CC+0.1 
I F  ( Q K Q 1 L  OR Q1 >Q1 H ) THEN 18050 
QQ( 0 ) =Q1
** **Q234
Q P = - ( 3 . 141 5 9 / 2 - A L F ) 
Q234=QP
** Q5 **
N O TE: Q 5 = ( BTA+ 9 0 ) - ( Q 1 + 9 0 )  
Q5=BTA-Q1
t




* THE D EFIN ED  P O S ITIO N S  IN  THE KB *
*  *
REINPUT=0
I F  LYC£="LOCP1"  OR L Y C £ = " l o c p 1 "  THEN 19120
I F  LYC£="LOCP2"  OR L Y C £ = " l o c p 2 "  THEN 19155
I F  LYC £="LO C P 3" OR L Y C £ = " l o c p 3 "  THEN 19190
28
19035 I F  LYC£="LOCP4” OR L Y C £ = " l o c p 4 " ‘ THEN 19225
19040 I F  LYC£="LOCP5"  OR L Y C £ = " l o c p 5 "  THEN 19260
19045
19050 IF LYC£="L0CV1"  OR L Y C £ = " l o c v 1 "  T H E N  19300
19055 IF LYC£="LOCV2"  OR L Y C £ = " l o c v 2 "  T H E N  19335
19060 IF LYC£="LOCV3"  OR L Y C £ = " l o c v 3 "  T H E N  19370
19065 IF LYC£="LOCV4"  OR L Y C £ = " l o c v 4 "  T H E N  19405
19070 IF LYC£="LOCV5"  OR L Y C £ = " l o c v 5 "  T H E N  19440
19090


















19190 X=0 1 LOCP #3
19195 Y=300
19200 Z=200



























1 93 3 5  X = - 5 0 0  ' LOCV §2
1 9 3 4 0  Y=0
1 9 3 4 5  Z=200
1 9 3 5 0  AF=90
193 5 5  BA=180
193 6 0  RETURN
1 93 6 5
1 9 3 7 0  X = - 450  ’ LOCV #3
193 7 5  Y=0
1 93 8 0  Z = 1 50
1 93 8 5  AF=90
1 9 3 9 0  BA=180
1 93 9 5  RETURN
1 9 4 0 0  '
1 9 4 0 5  X=0 ' LOCV #4
1 9 4 1 0  Y =500
1 94 1 5  Z=200
1 94 2 0  AF=90
1 9 4 2 5  BA=90
1 94 3 0  RETURN
1 9 4 3 5
1 9 4 4 0  X = - 1 0 0  ' LOCV #5
1 94 4 5  Y =200
194 5 0  Z = 1 70
1 94 5 5  AF=90
1 94 6 0  BA=90
1 94 6 5  RETURN
194 7 0
1 9 5 0 0
1 96 0 0
197 0 0
20000 ' ***********************************************
20010 1 * *
2 0 0 2 0  ’ *  TASKS DATA F IL E  LOADING *
2 0 0 3 0  ' *  *
2 0 0 4 0  ' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
2 00 5 0  
2 00 6 0
2 0 1 0 0  OPEN DTASKE FOR IN P U T  AS #1 
2 0 1 1 0
2 0 1 2 0  IN P U T # 1 , ACTE
2 0 1 3 0  IN P U T # 1 , HANDE
2 0 1 4 0  IN P U T # 1 , PNN
2 0 1 5 0  IN P U T § 1 , PMM
2 0 1 6 0  IN P U T # 1 , SPEEDA
2 0 1 7 0  IN P U T § 1 , F T I M E
2 0 1 8 0  IN P U T # 1 , FFORCE
2 0 1 9 0  IN P U T #1 , DPART
2 01 9 5  IN P U T § 1 , LPART
20200
30
2 0 2 1 0  IN P U T  # 1 , XXX
2 0 2 2 0  IN P U T  # 1 , YYY
2 0 2 3 0  IN P U T  # 1 , ZZZ
2 0 2 4 0  IN P U T  # 1 , ALF
2 0 2 5 0  IN P U T  tf 1 , BTA
2 0 2 6 0
2 0 2 7 0  CLOSE #1
2 0 2 8 0
2 0 2 9 0  RETURN
2 0 3 0 0
2 0 3 2 0
2 0 3 5 0
2 5 0 0 0  1 * * * * ★ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ' * * ' * * * * * *
2 5 0 1 0  ’ *  *
2 5 0 2 0  ' *  INFERRED TASK DATA RECORDING - *
2 5 0 3 0  ' *  *
2 5 0 4 0  ' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
2 5 0 5 0  
2 5 0 6 0
2 5 1 0 0  COLOR 7 , 1 :CLS
2 5 1 1 0  LOCATE 1 0 , 2 0 : COLOR 4 , 2
2 5 1 2 0  IN P U T " PLEASE IN P U T  THE TASK DATA NAME " ; FTASKE
2 5 1 3 0
2 5 1 3 5  LOCATE 1 2 , 2 0 : COLOR 2 , 4
2 5 1 4 0  P R IN T " IS  F T A S K E ; "  CORRECT ( Y / N )  ? "
2 5 1 5 0
2 5 1 6 0  A £= IN K E Y £
2 5 1 7 0  I F  a E = " Y "  OR A £ = " y "  THEN 2 5 2 1 0
2 5 1 8 0  I F  A £ = " N "  OR A £ = " n "  THEN 2 5 1 0 0
2 5 1 9 0  GOTO 2 5 1 6 0
2 5 2 0 0
2 5 2 1 0  OPEN FTASKE FOR OUTPUT AS #1
2 5 2 2 0
2 5 2 3 0  W RITE # 1 , A C T £
2 5 2 4 0  W RITE # 1 , HA ND£
2 5 2 5 0  W RITE # 1 , PNN
2 5 2 6 0  W RITE # 1 , PMM
2 5 2 7 0  W RITE # 1 , SPEEDA
2 5 2 8 0  W RITE # 1 , F T I ME
2 5 2 9 0  W RITE # 1 , FFORCE
2 5 3 0 0  W RITE # 1 , DPART
2 5 3 1 0  W RITE # 1 , LPART
2 5 3 2 0
2 5 3 3 0  CLOSE #1
2 5 3 4 0
2 5 3 5 0
2 5 3 6 0  RETURN
2 5 3 7 0
2 5 3 8 0
2 5 3 9 0
31
3 0 0 0 0 1
3 0 0 0 2 ' *  *
3 0 0 0 4 ' *  DATA BASE LOADING FOR PATH PLANNING  *
3 0 0 0 6 ' *  *
3 0 0 0 8
3001 0 t
3001 6 ' * *  LOADING PART S I Z E  DATA BASE * *
3 0 0 2 0 1
3 0 0 3 0 FOR 1 = 0  TO 5
3 0 0 4 0 FOR J = 0  TO 8
3 0 0 5 0 READ P S I Z E ( I , J  )
3 0 0 6 0 NEXT J
3 0 0 7 0 NEXT I
3 0 0 8 0 t
3 0 0 9 0
3 0 1 0 0 ' * *  LO ADING FORCE DATA BASE * *
3011 0 1
301 20 FOR 1=0  TO 2
3 0 1 3 0 FOR J = 0  TO 8
3 0 1 4 0 READ FORCE( I , J )
3 0 1 5 0 NEXT J
3 0 1 6 0 NEXT I
3 0 1 7 0 t
3 0 1 8 0 i
3 0 2 0 0 ' * *  LOADING ROBOT ARM SPEED DATA BASE * *
3 0 2 1 0 •
3 0 2 2 0 FOR 1= 0  TO 8
3 0 2 3 0 READ S P D A ( I )
3 0 2 4 0 NEXT I
3 0 2 5 0 i
3 0 2 6 0
3 0 3 0 0 ' * *  LOADING FORCE RETENTIO N T IM E  DATA BASE * *
3031 0 i
3 0 3 2 0 FOR 1=0  TO 8
3 0 3 3 0 READ T F R ( I )
3 0 3 4 0 NEXT I
3 0 3 5 0 i
3 0 3 6 0
3 0 4 0 0 ' * *  LOADING MASSAGING PATH & P O IN T  DATA BASE * *
3041 0 i
3 0 4 2 0 FOR 1=0  TO 1
3 0 4 3 0 FOR J = 0  TO 4
3 0 4 4 0 READ P T Y P E ( I , J )
3 0 4 5 0 NEXT J
3 0 4 6 0 NEXT I
3 0 4 7 0 i
3 0 4 8 0
3 0 5 0 0 ' * *  LOADING FUZZY MEMBERSHIP FOR INFERENCE * *
3 0 5 1 0 «
3 0 5 2 0 FOR 1=0  TO 8
3 0 5 3 0 FOR J=  0 TO 8
3 0 5 4 0 READ F M ( I , J )
3 0 5 5 0 NEXT J
3 0 5 6 0 NEXT I
3 0 5 8 0 RETURN
32
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** DATA BASE OF PATH NUMBER & P O IN T **
' a.  DATA BASE OF MASSAGING PO IN TS
I
DATA 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 , 6
I
' b .  DATA BASE OF MASSAGING PATH NUMBER
I
DATA 4 , 6 , 8 , 1 0 , 1 2
** FUZZY MEMBERSHIP FOR ALL FUZZY R ELATIO N S **
4061 0 DATA 1 . 0 , 0 . 5 , o, 0, o, o, o, o, 0
40615 DATA 0 . 5 , 0 . 5 , 0 . 5 , 0 . 5 , o, 0, o, o, 0
40620 DATA o, 0 . 5 , 1 . 0 , 0 . 5 , o, 0, o, 0, 0
40625 DATA 0, 0 . 5 , 0 . 5 , 0 . 5 , 0 . 5 , 0 . 5 , o, o, 0
40630 DATA o, 0, o, 0 . 5 , 1 . 0 , 0 . 5 , o, 0, 0
40635 DATA o, o, o, 0 . 5 , 0 . 5 , 0 . 5 , 0 . 5 , 0 . 5 , 0
40640 DATA o, o, o, o, o, 0 . 5 , 1 . 0 , 0 . 5 , 0
40645 DATA o, o, o, o, o, 0 .5 , 0 . 5 , 0 . 5 , 0 . 5
40650 DATA o, o, 0, 0, o, o , o, 0 . 5 , 1 .0
END
34
APPENDIX F - 2  I n t e l l i g e n t  c o n t r o l  s o f t w a r e  f o r  r o b o t  





1 5 0 0
1510
1 5 2 0






15 5 5  




1 5 7 0  
1572
1575





16 0 0  




1 6 5 0  
16 6 0  
1665  
16 7 0  
16 8 0  
1685  
1 6 9 0  
1695  
1700  
1 7 1 0  
1715  
1720  















* EXPERT SYSTEM FOR PHYSIOTHERAPIC ROBOT *
*  *
* ** I n t e l l i g e n t  c o n t r o l  s o f t w a r e  ** *
* %% FOR ROBOT USING H A N D -I %% *
* *
* a . PARAMETER ORAGNIZING & DATA LOAD *
* b . TASK EXECUTION WITH IN TE LLIG E N C E  *
* C . O N -L IN E  KB FOR IN TE L L IG E N T  CONTROL *




* F IL E  NAME — > EXPERTO. BAS- *
★ *
* E D ITE D  BY J .  YAN *
* ★
* DUBLIN C I T Y  U N IV ER S ITY  *
* *
* *************************************************
' % ******* DIMENSION SECTION ★******★%
i
* * *  Comman b u f f e r  **
I
' 0 0 ( 3 , 3 )  - -  R o b o t  arm o r i e n t a t i o n
' P P ( 3 )  - -  R o b o t  arm p o s i t i o n
' QQ( 5)  - -  R o b o t  arm j o i n t  a n g l e s
t
DIM 0 0 ( 3 , 3 ) , P P ( 3 ) , Q Q ( 5 )
I
' * *  R o b o t  f i n g e r  s p a c e  **I
' Q F ( 3 0 )  - -  F i n g e r  o p e n n i n g  a n g l e s
' CP Z ( 3 0 )  - -  C o m p l ia n c e  g r a s p i n g  d i s t a n c e
I
DIM QF( 3 0 ) , CPZ( 3 0 )
* *  K n e a d in g  s p a c e ★ ★
X K T ( 3 0 )  
Y K T ( 30)  
Z K T ( 30)  
XKP( 3 0 )  
Y KP( 3 0 )  
ZKP( 3 0 )  
QKP( 3 0 )  
QKR( 3 0 )
T a s k  p o s i t i o n  a l o n g  X a x i s  
T a sk  p o s i t i o n  a l o n g  Y a x i s  
T a s k  p o s i t i o n  a l o n g  Z a x i s  
R o b o t  arm X c o n t r o l  p o s i t i o n  
R o b o t  arm Y c o n t r o l  p o s i t i o n  
R o b o t  arm Z c o n t r o l  p o s i t i o n  
R o b o t  p i t c h  c o n t r o l  a n g l e  

























































DIM X K T ( 3 0 ) ,  YKT (  30 ) , Z K T ( 30)
DIM X K P ( 3 0 ) , Y K P ( 3 0 ) , Z K P ( 3 0 ) , Q K P ( 3 0 ) , Q K R ( 30)
** P a d d i n g  space **
X P T ( 1 0 , 3 0 )  
Y P T ( 1 0 , 3 0 )  
Z P T ( 1 0 , 3 0 )  
X P P ( 1 0 , 3 0 )  
Y P P ( 1 0 , 3 0 )  
Z P P ( 1 0 , 3 0 )  
Q P P ( 1 0 , 3 0 )  
QPR( 1 0 , 3 0 )
Task p o s i t i o n  a lo n g  
Task p o s i t i o n  a lo n g  
Task p o s i t i o n  a lo n g  
Robot arm X c o n t r o l  
Robot arm Y c o n t r o l  
Robot arm Z c o n t r o l  
Robot p i t c h  c o n t r o l  
Robot r o l l  c o n t r o l
X a x i s  
Y a x i s  
Z a x i s  
p o s i t i o n  
p o s i t i o n  
p o s i t i o n  
a n g le  
a n g le
DIM XPT ( 1 0 , 3 0 ) , Y P T ( 1 0 , 3 0 ) , Z P T ( 1 0 , 3 0 )  
DIM X PP(1 0 , 3 0 ) , Y P P ( 1 0 , 3 0 ) , ZPP( 1 0 , 3 0 )  
DIM QPP( 1 0 , 3 0 ) , QPR( 1 0 , 3 0 )
** F u z z y  i n f e r e n c e  p r o c e s s  **
S F I R E ( 7 , 7  ) 
Y Y Y K ( 8 , 3 )  
Y Y Y P ( 8 , 3 )  
WW ( 8 )  
RULEQ1( 8 )  
RULEQ2( 8 )
F i r e  s t r e n g t h  f o r  r u l e s  
K neading c o r r e c t i o n  o u tp u t  
Padding c o r r e c t io n  o u tp u t  
T r u t h  v a lu e  f o r  r u l e  base 
T r u t h  v a lu e  in  o r d e r  f o r  EQ1 
T r u t h  v a lu e  in  o r d e r  f o r  EQ2
DIM S F I R E ( 7 , 7 ) , Y Y Y K( 8 , 3 ) , YY Y P ( 8 , 3 ) , WW( 8 )  
DIM RULEQ1( 8 ) , RULEQ2( 8 )
** S e rv o  lo o p  d im e n sio n  **
D I O % ( 1 0 )  - -  In p u t/ o u tp u t  f o r  DAS8
PARRAY%( 30 ) - -  P o s i t i o n  s a m p lin g  a r r a y
FARRAY%( 3 0 )  —  F o rce  s a m p lin g  a r r a y
A A (20 ) - -  Used in  fe e d b a ck  o f  ARM
W ( 2 0 )  - -  Used i n  fe e d b a ck  o f  ARM
DIM DIO% ( 1 0 ) , PARRAY%( 3 0 ) , FARRAY% ( 3 0 )  
DIM AA(  20 ) , W ( 2 0 )
*************************** ************ ******** 
★ *
* PC -  ROBOT COMMUNICATION S E TTIN G  *
* * 
A**********************************************
COLOR 7 , 1 : CLS
LOCATE 1 0 , 2 0 : COLOR 2 0 , 2
P R I N T " .  PLEASE SWITCH ON THE ROBOT DRIVE U N IT  
LOCATE 1 1 , 2 0 : COLOR 2 , 4
P R IN T" S e t  th e  ro b o t  u nd er c o n t r o l  c i; th e  PC "
2
3100 LOCATE 15, 20 .’ COLOR 7,1
3106 P R IN T" P r e s s  any key when ro b o t  i s  s w i t c h e d on "
3110
3120 I F  I N K E Y £ = " "  THEN 3120
3130
3135
3140 ' ** LOADING A/D BOARD ADDRESS **
3145
3150 OPEN " DAS8. ADR"  FOR IN P U T AS #1






3185 CALL D A S 8 ( MD%, BADR%, FLAG%)
3200
3210





3255 ' ** RELEASE ROBOTIC HAND MOTORS **
3260
3265 I L 1 = 0 : I L 2 = 0
3270 GOSUB 40400 ' MOTOR #1




3300 ' ** OPEN COMMUNICATION BUFFER FOR ROBOT **
3310
3320 OPEN " C O M 1 : 9 6 0 0 , E , 7 , 2 , D S 6 0 0 0 0 "  AS §2 
3330 P R IN T # 2 , " T L  0" ' TOOL LENGTH




3 5 0 0  1 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
3510 ' * *
3520 ' * FUZZY TRUTH TABLE LOADING *
3530 ’ * *
3540 1 * * F IR E  STRENGTH MATRIX *
3550 ' * * KNEADING OUTPUT MATRIX *
3560 ' * * PADDING OUTPUT MATRIX *










4010 1 * *
4020 ' * EXPERT SYSTEM MAIN MENU *
4030 1 * *
4040 ' * *.  DATA LOADING ( KNEAD & PAD ) *
4050 ' * * TASK EXECUTION ( KNEAD & PAD ) ★




4100 COLOR 7 , 1 : CLS
5000 LOCATE 5 , 2 0 : COLOR 2 , 4
5020 P R IN T"* * *  MAIN MENU FOR ROBOTIC EXPERT SYSTEM ***
5030 I
5040 COLOR 1 ,7
5050 LOCATE 6 , 25
5060 P R IN T "< 1 > —  DATA & PARAMETERS LOADING "
5080 LOCATE 7 , 2 5
5090 P R IN T " < 2 > - -  TASKS EXECUTION USING ROBOT "
5100 LOCATE 8 , 25
5110 P R IN T "< 3 > —  RETURN TO DOS "
5120 I
5130 COLOR 2 ,4
5140 LOCATE 10 , 20
5150 IN P U T"P le a s e  in p u t  y o u r  c h o ic e  [ 1 -  3 ] " ; CHY 2£
5160 1
5170 I F  V A L ( CHY2E)=1 THEN 20000 ’ DATA LOADING
5180 I F  V A L ( CHY2E)=2 THEN 25000 ' IN T E L L IG E N T  CONTROL





6000 ' ! ! ! ! ! RETURN TO DOS WITH PROMPT ! ! !  ! !
6010 t
6020 GOSUB 9000 ' PROMPT BOX FRAME
6040 LOCATE 2 1 , 2 5 : COLOR 4 , 2





9000 ’ ! ! ! ! ! - -  PROMPT BOX - - ! ! M l  (SU BR O UTIN E)
9010 •
9020 COLOR 7 , 1 : CLS
9030 LOCATE 2 0 , 1 5 : COLOR 1 , 7
9035 P R IN T"* * * * * * * * * * * ! Í 1 ! !  " ;
9040 COLOR 2 0 , 7 : PRINT"PROMPT BOX";
9045 COLOR 1 , 7 : PRI NT "  ! ! ! ! ! * * * * * * * * * * * * "
9050 1
9100 LOCATE 2 2 , 1 5 : COLOR 1 , 7
9110 p rin t"* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * " ;
9115 PR IN T"**********************"
9120 COLOR 7 ,1
9150 RETURN
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* DATA LOADING FOR TASK EXECUTION *
* *
aa.  D a t a  f i l e  name in p u t  .a a
COLOR 7 , 1 : CLS 
LOCATE 5 , 2 0 : COLOR 20,2
P R I N T " . .  DATA LOADING FOR ROBOT CONTROL . . "
I
LOCATE 1 0 , 1 5 : COLOR 1,7
IN P U T"P LE A S E  IN P U T RIGHT DATA F IL E  N A M E '" ;D F IL E £  
LOCATE 1 2 , 1 5 : COLOR 2,4
P R IN T " IS  < " ; D F I L E E ; "  > THE CORRECT NAME ( Y/ N)  ?"
1
A£=INKEY£
I F  A £ = " Y "  OR A £ = " y "  THEN 20200 
I F  A£ = " N"  OR A £= " n"  THEN 20110 
GOTO 20160
' bb .  D a t a  f i l e  s t r u c t u r e  judgm ent .b b  
1
OPEN D F IL E E  FOR INPUT AS #1 
IN P U T # 1 , ACTE 
IN PU T # 1 , HANDE
CLOSE #1
»
I F  AC T£="K N EA D " OR A CT£="kne ad" THEN 21000 
I F  ACT£ = "P A D " OR ACT£ = "p a d " THEN 22000I
GOSUB 9000
LOCATE 2 1 , 2 3 : COLOR 2 , 4
P R I N T " . .  THE IN P U T DATA F IL E  IS  NOT CORRECT 
GOTO 20100
c c .  D a t a  lo a d in g  f o r  K nead in g  o p e r a t io n  .c c
OPEN D F IL E E  FOR IN PU T AS #1
I
IN P U T # 1 , ACTK£
IN P U T # 1 , HANDKE 
IN P U T # 1 , PNNK 
IN P U T # 1 , PMMK 
IN P U T # 1 , SPEEDA 
IN P U T # 1 , F T I M E  

























































IN PU T #1 , T N X , T N Y , YNZ 
IN P U T # 1 , T O X , T O Y , TOZ 
IN P U T # 1 , T A X , T A Y , TAZ
I
FOR 1=0 TO PNNK
IN P U T § 1 , XKP( I ) , YKP( I ) , ZKP( I )






LOCATE 2 1 , 2 2 :COLOR 2 , 4
P R I N T " . . T H E  DATA HAVE BEEN LOADED FOR KNEADING.
i
GOTO 5000 ' G O  BACK TO MAIN-MENU
dd.  D a t a  lo a d in g  f o r  p a d d in g  o p e ra t io n  .d d
OPEN D F IL E E  FOR IN P U T AS #1
I
IN P U T # 1 , ACTPE 
IN P U T § 1 , HANDPE 
IN P U T § 1 , PNNP 
IN P U T if 1 , PMMP 
IN P U T # 1 , SPEEDA 
IN P U T if1 , F T I M E  
IN P U T # 1 , FFORCE
I
IN P U T if 1 , T N X , T N Y , TNZ 
IN P U T # 1 , T O X , T O Y , T O Z  
IN P U T § 1 , T A X , T A Y , TAZI
FOR 1=0 TO PMMP 
FOR J= 0  TO  PNNP
IN P U T # 1 , X P P ( I , J ) , Y P P ( I , J ) , Z P P ( I , J )  
IN P U T H1 , Q P P ( I , J ) , Q P R ( I , J )





LOCATE 2 1 , 2 2 : COLOR 4 , 2
P R I N T " . . T H E  DATA HAVE BEEN LOADED FOR P A D D IN G ..
t





















































* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
*
* TASK EXECUTION & ROBOT CONTROL
*
* * IN T E L L IG E N T  PADDING MODULE
* * IN T E L L IG E N T  KNEADING MODULE
* * FUZZY LO G IC INFERENCE
* * IN T E L L IG E N T  SENSING FEEDBACK
*
***********************************************









I F  ACTK£="KNEAD" THEN 26000 ' KNEADING
I F  ACTP£="PAD" THEN 28000 ' PADDING
I
GOSUB 9000
LOCATE 2 1 , 2 3 : COLOR 2 , 4




* KNEADING OPERATION *
* *
***********************************************
** D e c is io n -m a k in g  **
COLOR 7 , 1 : CLS 
LOCATE 5 , 2 0 : COLOR 4 , 2
PRINT"CARRY OUT THE KNEADING OPERATION ( Y/N)  ? " 
A£=INKEY£
I F  A £ = " Y "  OR A £ = " y "  THEN 26100




* M assagin g  + d i r e c t i o n  i s  r e f e r r e d  as th e  *
* o r i g i n a l  s p e c i f i e d  d i r e c t i o n  a lo n g  w hich  *
* th e  R obot moves in  th e  b e g in n in g . *
* *
* M a ssa g in g  -  d i r e c t i o n  i s  r e f e r r e d  as th e  *
* n e g i t i v e  d i r e c t i o n  a lo n g  w h ich  th e  Robot *
* r e t r e a t s  back t o  th e  s t a r t i n g  p o s i t io n .  *
*  *  

























































** MOVE ROBOT TO  THE WORK P O S ITIO N  **
' a . MOTOR TORQUE
I




b . SPEED S E TTIN G  FOR ROBOT ARM .b
SPD£=STR£( SPEEDA) 
P R IN T # 2 , "SP"+SPD£
C .  MOVE ROBOT ARM TO WORK P O S IT IO N  .c
X P = C I N T ( X KP ( 0 ) )
Y P = C I N T ( Y K P ( 0 ) )
Z P = C I N T ( ZKP( 0 ) )
Q P = C I N T ( Q K P ( 0 ) )
Q R =C I N T ( Q K R ( 0 ) )
I
X£=STR£( X P ) : Y £ = S T R £ ( Y P ) : Z £ = S T R£ ( Z P)  
P£=STR£( Q P ) : R£ = S TR£ ( QR)
GOSUB 40050
COLOR 7 , 1 : CLS
LOCATE 1 0 , 1 5 : COLOR 4 , 2
PRINT"PRESS ANY KEY TO START TH E KNEADING" 
I F  IN K E Y £ = "" THEN 26260
** KNEADING ALONG + MASSAGING D IR E C TIO N  **
' a . ROBOT SYSTEM (ARM & HAND) MOTION .a
I
NSTART=0 ' PATH PARAMETERS
NSTOP=PNNK
NSTEP=1






















































D DX=0: DDY= 0: DDZ=0 
EQF1= 0 :EQF2=0
t
COLOR 7 , 1 : CLS
FOR N I= N S TA R T TO NSTOP STEP NSTEP
I
X P = C I N T ( XKP( N I ) +DDX)
Y P = C I N T ( YKP( N I ) +DDY)
Z P = C I N T ( ZKP( N I ) +DDZ)
Q P = C I N T ( Q K P ( N I ) )
Q R = C I N T ( QKR( N I ) )
I
X£ = S T R £ ( X P ) : Y£=STR£( Y P ) : Z£ = S T R £ ( Z P )  
P£ = S T R £ ( Q P )  :R£ = STR£(QR)
b .  ROBOT ARM MOTION .b
GOSUB 40050 
GOSUB 40200
' ROBOT ARM MOTION 
' FEEDBACK ARM P O S ITIO N
c . ROBOT FINGER HYBRID CONTROL .c
F T IM E = F TIM E  
FD1=FFORCE 
FD2=FD1 
QD1=QF( N I ) - 3  
QD2=QD1





' d . 
1
KNEADING POINTS REPEAT .d
' FORt
JM=MSTART TO MSTOP STEP MSTEP
GOSUB 43000 ' FINGER P O S IT IO N  CONTROL
GOSUB 46000 ' TIM E DELAY
GOSUB 44000 ' FINGER FORCE
GOSUB 46000 ' TIM E DELAY
GOSUB 41500 ' P O S ITIO N  I N I T I A L I Z E
GOSUB 40600 ' FINGER P O S IT IO N  FEEDBACK
EQF1 = Q D 1 - F Q F 1 : EQF2=QD2-FQF2I
' e .  RESTORE FINGER P O S IT IO N .e
QD1=QF( N I ) - 3  : QD2=QD1
GOSUB 43000 ' FINGER P O S IT IO N
GOSUB 45000 ' TIM E DELAY
f .  ERROR CORRECTION USING FUZZY LO G IC . f
9






26750 GOSUB 39000 ' D ISPLAY
26755 ' NEXT JM




26800 ' **.  KNEADING ALONG -  MASSAGING D IR EC TIO N  .
26810 •
26820 1
26830 ' a .  D ECIS IO N -M A K IN G  FOR REPEAT .a
26835 i
26840 •
26845 COLOR 7 , 1 : CLS
26850 LOCATE 1 0 , 2 0 : COLOR 4 , 2
26855 P R IN T"R EP EA T THE KNEADING OPERATION ( Y / N )  ?"
26860 1
26865 A£=INKEY£
26870 I F  A £ = " Y "  OR A £ = " y "  THEN 27000




26900 COLOR 7 , 1 : CLS
26905 LOCATE 1 0 , 2 0 : COLOR 2 , 4
26910 P R IN T "L E T  ROBOT GO BACK TO HOME P O S ITIO N  ( Y/ N)
2691 5 A£=INKEY£
26920 I F  A £ = " Y "  OR A £ = " y "  THEN 26945








26965 LOCATE 2 1 , 2 4 : COLOR 4 , 2




27000 ' b .  REPEAT KNEADING OPERATION .b
27010 1
27015












































































C .  I N I T I A T E  THE OPERATION . C
i
COLOR 7,1 : CLS 
LOCATE 1 5 , 2 0 : COLOR 4 , 2
P R IN T"P R ES S  ANY KEY TO REPEAT KNEADING OPERATION"





* PADDING OPERATION *
★ *
* * . D EC IS IO N -M A K IN G  FOR PADDING .**
COLOR 7 , 1 : CLS 
LOCATE 5 , 2 0 : COLOR 4 , 2
P R IN T"CA R R Y OUT THE PADDING OPERATION ( Y / N )  ? " 
A £=IN KEY£
I F  A £ = ” Y "  OR A £ = " y "  THEN 28050
I F  A £ = " N "  OR A £ = " n "  THEN 4100 ' BACK TO MAIN MENU
GOTO 28030
** MOVE ROBOT TO  THE WORK P O S ITIO N  **




















































' b .  SPEED S E TTIN G  FOR ROBOT ARM . b
t
SPD£=STR£( SPEEDA)
P R IN T # 2 , "SP 7 , H"
C .  MOVE ROBOT ARM TO THE WORK P O S ITIO N  . C
X P = C I N T ( X PP( 0 , 0 )  )
Y P = C I N T ( Y P P ( 0 , 0 ) )
Z P = C I N T ( Z P P ( 0 , 0 ) )
Q P = C I N T ( QPP( 0 , 0 ) )
Q R = C I N T ( QPR( 0 , 0 )  )
I
X £ = S T R £ (X P ):Y £ = S T R £ (Y P ) :Z£=STR£(ZP) 




COLOR 7 , 1 : CLS
LOCATE 1 0 , 1 5 : COLOR 4 , 2
PR IN T"PR ESS ANY KEY TO STAR T THE PADDING" 
I F  I N K E Y £ = " "  THEN 28130
I
I
**.  PADDING ALONG + MASSAGING D IR E C TIO N
DDX=0: D DY= 0: DDZ=0
I
DABOVE= 20 ' PALM ABOVE PART SURFACE
DGRADE=10 ' PALM I N I T I A L  MOTION GRADE











COLOR 7 , 1 : CLS
FOR JM=MSTART TO MSTOP STEP MSTEP 
FOR N I= N 3 TA R T TO NSTOP STEP NSTEP
i
EZC=0
X P = C I N T ( X PP ( J M , N I ) +DDX)
Y P = C I N T ( Y P P ( J M , N I ) +DDY)
Z P = C I N T ( Z P P ( J M , N I ) +DDZ)
Q P = C I N T ( QPP( J M , N I ) )
Q R = C I N T ( QPR( J M , N I ) )
. **
12
2 82 5 0
2 8 2 5 2
1
1
2 8 2 5 5 X £ = S T R £ ( X P )
2 8 2 6 0 Y £ = S T R £ ( Y P )
2 82 6 5 Z £ = S T R £ { Z P )
2 82 7 0 P £ = S T R £ ( Q P )
2 82 7 5 R £ = S T R £ ( Q R )
2 82 8 0 1
2 82 9 0 1
2 83 0 0 GOSUB 4 0 0 5 0 ' ROBOT ARM MOTION EXECUTION
2 8 3 1 0 GOSUB 4 0 2 0 0 ' FEEDBACK ARM P O S IT IO N
2 8 3 2 0 1
283 2 5 GOSUB 4 0 9 0 0 ' FORCE FEEDBACK
283 3 0 GOSUB 4 1 4 0 0 ' FORCE COMPUTING
2 83 3 4 GOSUB 3 8 0 0 0 ’ D IS P L A Y  SENSED INFORMATION
2 8 3 3 6 1
2 8 3 4 0 F L I M I T = 0 . 2
2 8 3 4 2 JFD D P =A B S ( FDDP-FFORCE)
283 4 4 I F  F D D P < F L IM IT THEN PZD=DGRADE: GOTO 2 8 3 5 6
2 8 3 4 6 I F  FDDP> =FFORCE THEN P ZD =-D G R A D E/2:G O TO  2 8 4 0 0
283 4 8 I F  JFDDP < = 0 .3 THEN P Z D = 0 : GOTO 284 0 0
2 83 5 0 PZD=DG RADE/2
2 8 3 5 4 i
2 83 5 6 EZC=EZC+PZD ' F IN E  MOTION CONTROL
2 8 3 6 0 ZZC=EZC+DFUZZC ' Q UICK APPROACH
2 8 3 6 4 r
2 83 6 6 DXC= Z ZC*TAX ' MOTION COORDINATING
2 83 7 0 DYC= Z ZC*TAY
2 83 7 4 DZC= Z ZC*TAZ
2 8 3 7 8 i
2 8 3 8 0 X C = C I N T ( XP+DXC)
2 83 8 4 Y C = C I N T ( YP+DYC)
2 83 8 6 Z C = C I N T ( ZP+DZC)
2 8 3 8 8 X £ = S T R £ ( X C )
2 83 9 0 Y £ = S T R £ ( Y C )
2 83 9 2 Z £ = S T R £ ( Z C )
283 9 4 i
2 8 3 9 6 GOTO 2 8 3 0 0 ' F IN E  MOTION REPEAT
2 83 9 8 i
2 8 4 0 0 DGRADE=3
2 8 4 1 0 EZC=ZZC
2 8 4 1 5 i
2 8 4 2 0 I F  A B S ( E Z C )> = 29 THEN 2 8 4 6 0
2 8 4 2 5 i
2 84 3 0 GOSUB 3 2 0 0 0 ' FUZZY INFERENCE
284 3 2 FDZ1=DABOVE*SGN( F D Z )
2 8 4 3 5 F D Z =F D Z -F D Z 1 1 FUZZY CORRECTION
2 84 4 0 D F U Z Z C = ( E Z C - F D Z ) * 0  . 75  ' Q UICK APPROACH
284 4 5 GOTO 2 8 4 8 0
2 84 5 0 i
2 8 4 5 5 t
2 84 6 0 FDZ=EZC-DABOVE ' N O N -FU ZZY CORRECTION
2 84 6 5 DFUZZC=DABOVE*0 . 75 1 Q UICK APPROACH
2 84 7 0 i
2 8 4 7 5 t
13
2 8 4 8 0 DDX=DD X+FDZ*TAX ' MOTION CO O RDINATING
2 8 4 8 5 DDY=DD Y+FDZ*TAY
2 8 4 9 0 DDZ=DDZ+FDZ*TAZ
2 8 5 0 0 1
2 8 5 2 0 MBACK=-DABOVE
2 8 5 3 0 X C = C I N T ( XC+MBACK*TAX)
2 8 5 3 5 Y C = C I N T ( YC+MBACK*TAY)
2 8 5 4 0 Z C = C I N T ( Z C + M B A C K * T A Z )
2 8 5 4 5 I
2 8 5 5 0 X £ = S T R £ ( X C )
2 8 5 5 5 Y £ = S T R £ ( Y C )
2 8 5 6 0 Z £ = S T R £ ( Z C )
2 8 5 6 5 i
2 8 5 7 0 GOSUB 4 0 0 5 0
2 8 5 7 5 »
2 8 5 8 0 NEXT N I
2 8 5 8 5 NEXT JM
2 8 5 9 0 i
2 8 5 9 5 i
2 8 6 0 0 * * .  PADDING ALONG -  MASSAGING D IR E C T IO N  . * *
2 8 6 0 5 i
2 8 6 1 0 i
2 8 6 1 5 COLOR 7 , 1 : CLS
2 8 6 2 0 LOCATE 1 0 , 2 0 : COLOR 4 , 2
2 8 6 2 5 P R IN T"R E P E A T THE PADDING OPERATION ( Y / N )  ? "
2 8 6 3 0 •
2 8 6 3 5 A £= IN K E Y £
2 8 6 4 0 I F  A £ = " Y "  OR A £ = " y "  THEN 2 88 0 0
2 8 6 4 5 I F  A £ = " N "  OR A £ = " n "  THEN 2 86 6 5
2 86 5 0 GOTO 2 8 6 3 5
2 8 6 5 5 1
2 8 6 6 0
2 8 6 6 5 COLOR 7 , 1 : CLS
2 8 6 7 0 LOCATE 1 0 , 2 0 : COLOR 4 , 2
2 8 6 7 5 P R IN T "L E T  ROBOT GO BACK TO HOME P O S IT IO N  ( Y / N )  ?
2 8 6 8 0 1
2 8 6 8 5 A £= IN K E Y £
2 8 6 9 0 I F  A £ = " Y "  OR A £ = " y "  THEN 2 87 0 5
2 8 6 9 4 I F  A £ = " N "  OR A £ = " n "  THEN 2 8 7 1 0
2 8 6 9 8 GOTO 2 8 6 8 5
2 8 7 0 0 1
2 8 7 0 5 P R IN T  § 2 , "N T "
2 8 7 0 8 i
2871 0 GOSUB 9 0 0 0
2871 5 LOCATE 2 1 , 2 2 : COLOR 4 , 2
2 8 7 2 0 P R IN T 1' . . PADDING OPERATION HAS BEEN COMPLETED . . 1
2 8 7 2 5 GOTO 5 0 0 0
2 8 7 3 0 i
2 8 7 4 0 ' * *  REPEAT PADDING * *
2 8 7 5 0 1
2 8 7 6 0
2 8 8 0 0 COLOR 7 , 1 : CLS
2 8 8 1 0 LOCATE 1 0 , 2 0 : COLOR 4 , 2
2 8 8 2 0 P R IN T ' PRESS ANY KEY TO REPEAT PADDING O PER A TIO N "





























































%%** O n - l i n e  e r r o r  c o r r e c t i o n  f o r  k n e a d in g  **%%
****************** S t a t e m e n t  ******************
* *
* S u b ro u tin e  t o  i n f e r  t he  c o r r e c t io n s  *
* *
* a.  F u z z i f i c a t i o n  o f  t he  e r r o r  in p u t  *
* b .  F u z z y  in f e r e n c e - *
* c .  D e f u z z i f i c a t i o n  o f  in f e r r e d  o u tp u t *
* d . C o m p u ta tio n  o f  c o r r e c t io n  d is ta n c e  *
* * 
***********************************************
a a . Ju d g e  i f  c o r r e c t i o n  i s  r e q u ir e d  . aa
I F  A B S ( E Q F 1 )>9 OR A B S ( E Q F 2 ) > 9  THEN 30200 
** NO CORRECTION REQUIRED **
DPX=0: D PY=0: DPZ=0 
RETURN
bb .  F u z z f i c a t i o n  o f  e r r o r  in p u t  .bb 
** F u z z y  s c a le r  **
FKKQ=3 ' D e gre e
** F U Z ZI F Y I N G  IN P U TS **





N F IR E 1 = F F IR E
' F IR E D  TERM 
' F IR E  STRENGTH TERM






N F IR E 2 = F F IR E
' F IR ED  TERM 





















































cc. Truth for control rules (Knead) .cc
WW(8) - -  T r u t h  v a lu e  f o r  k n e a d in g  r u l e  base
F o r  EQ1 i n p u t ,  t h e  f i r e  s t r e n g t h  v e c t o r  
S F I R E ( N F I R E 1 , J )  w here  J= 0  to  6
i s  :
F o r  EQ2 i n p u t ,  t h e  f i r e  s t r e n g t h  v e c t o r  i s :  
S F I R E ( N F I R E 2 , J ) w here  J= 0  to  6
The o r d e r  o f  th e  f i r e  s t r e n g th  in  th e  c o n t r o l  
r u le  base s h o u ld  be o rg a n iz e d  as f o l l o w s :
min
S F I R E ( N F I R E 1 , 1 )  
S F I R E ( N F I R E 1 , 0 )  
S F I R E ( N F I R E 1 , 5 )  
S F I R E ( N F I R E 1 , 6 )  
S F I R E ( N F I R E 1 , 1 )  
S F I R E ( N F I R E 1 , 0 )  
S F I R E ( N F I R E 1 , 5 )  
S F I R E ( N F I R E 1 , 6 )
S F IR E (N F IR E 2 , 5)  
S F I R E ( N F I R E 2 , 6)  
S F I R E ( N F I R E 2 , 1)  
S F I R E ( N F I R E 2 , 0)  
S F I R E ( N F I R E 2 , 1 )  
S F I R E ( N F I R E 2 , 0)  
S F I R E ( N F I R E 2 , 5 )  
S F I R E ( N F I R E 2 , 6 )
RULEQ1 (0 ) : 
RULEQ1( 1 ) 
RULEQ1( 2 ) : 
RULEQ1( 3 )  : 
RULEQ1 ( 4 ) = 
RULEQ1 ( 5 )  = 
RULEQ1( 6 )  : 


























: RULEQ2( 1 ) : 
: RULEQ2( 2 )  ^
: RULEQ2( 3 )  ; 
: RULEQ2( 4 )  ; 
: RULEQ2( 5 ) : 
: RULEQ2( 6 ) = 
: RULEQ2(7)=








( N F I R E 2 , 5) 
( N F I R E 2 , 6)  
( N F I R E 2 , 1 )  
( N F I R E 2 , 0 )  
(N F IR E 2 , 1 ) 
( N F I R E 2 , 0 )  
( N F I R E 2 , 5) 
( N F I R E 2 , 6)
THEN 30670
FOR 1=0 TO 7 
I F  RULEQ1( I ) < RULEQ2( I ) 
WW( I ) =RULEQ2( I )
GOTO 30675 
WW( I ) = R U LE Q 1 ( I )
NEXT I
dd .  f u z z y  in f e r e n c e  p ro c e s s  .dd
** D e f u z z y  s c a le r  **
FKK0=4 ' mm
** F u z z y  in f e r e n c e  based on f u z z y  l o g i c  **


















































FOR 1=0 TO 7 
WWD=WWD+WW( I )
EPX=EPX+WW( I ) * Y Y Y K ( 1 , 0  ) 
EPY=EPY+WW( I ) *YYYK( 1 ,1 ) 
EPZ=EPZ+WW( I ) *YYYK( 1 , 2 )  
NEXT I
I












%%** O n - l in e  e r r o r  c o r r e c t io n  f o r  p a d d in g  **%%
**************** S t a t e m e n t  *****************
* *
* S u b ro u tin e  to  i n f e r  th e  c o r r e c t io n s  *
* *
* a.  F u z z i f i c a t i o n  o f  t he  e r r o r  in p u t  *
* b.  F u z z y  in f e r e n c e  *
* d.  D e f u z z i f i c a t i o n  o f  in f e r r e d  o u tp u t  *
* e . C o m p u ta tio n  o f  c o r r e c t io n  d is ta n c e  *
* * 
**********************************************
bb.  F u z z i f i c a t i o n  o f  e r r o r  in p u t  .bb
** F u z z y  s c a le r  **
FKKD= 5 ' mm




DFU£=FUZ£ ' F IR ED  TERM
N F IR E = FF IR E  ' F IR E  STRENGTH
32180 I
32185 ' c c .  T r u t h  f o r  c o n t r o l r u l e s  ( p a d )  . c c
32190 I
32195 ' WW(6) - -  T r u t h v a lu e  f o r  c o n t r o l
32200 ' S F I R E ( N F I R E , J )  - -  F i r e s t r e n g t h  v e c t o r
32204 1
32206 WW( 0 ) = S F I R E ( N F I R E , 4 )
32210 WW(1) = S F I R E ( N F I R E , 5 )
32215 WW( 2 ) = S F I R E ( N I F R E , 6)
32218 WW( 3 ) = S F I R E ( N F I R E , 2 )
32220 WW( 4 ) = S F I R E ( N F I R E , 1 )
32225 WW(5 ) = S F I R E ( N F I R E , 0)
32230 1
32235 1
32240 ' dd.  F u z z y  in f e r e n c e  p ro c e s s  .dd
32245 1




32270 ' * *  F u z z y  in f e r e n c e  based ob f u z z y  l o g i c  * *
32275 1
32280 FDZ = 0
32285 WWD=0
32290 1
32295 FOR 1=0 TO 3
32300 WWD=WWD+WW( I )









36000 1 %%** FU Z Z IFA C A TIO N  MODULE FOR KNEADING **%%
36005 I
36010 »
36020 ' ** F U Z Z IF IC A TIO N  FOR KNEADING **
36030 1
36035 ' FXX - -  CRISP INPUTS
36037 ' SCALE - -  F U Z Z IF IC A TIO N SCALER
36040 ' FUZE —  FUZZY LABELS
36045 1
36050 FXX=FXX/SCALE
36060 I F  F X X < ( - 5 ) THEN 36100
36065 I F  F XX>=( - 5 ) AND F X X < ( - 3 ) THEN 36110
36070 I F  FXX > = ( - 3 ) AND F X X < ( - 1 ) THEN 36120
36075 I F  F XX > = ( - 1 ) AND FXX<=1 THEN 36130
36080 I F  FXX>1 AND FXX< = 3 THEN 36140
36085 I F  F X X >3 AND F X X <=5 THEN 36150
36090 I F  FX X >5 THEN 36160
36095 •

























































F U Z £ = " N M " : F F I R E = 1 : RETURN 
FUZ£ = " N S " : F F I R E = 2 : RETURN 
FUZ£ = " Z E " : FFIRE= 3 : RETURN 
FUZ£ = " P S " : FFIRE= 4 : RETURN 
FUZ£ = " P M " : F F I R E = 5 : RETURN 
F U Z £ = " P B " : F F I R E = 6 : RETURN
%%** DATA LOADING FOR O N -L IN E  CONTROL **%%
a . * F IR E  STRENGTH TA B LE LOADING *
S F I R E ( I , J ) - -  F IR E  STRENGTH TABLE
I  - -  No.  o f  f u z z y  in p u t  te rm s f o r  QF1 &-QF2 
J  - -  No.  o f  f u z z y  te rm s i n  th e  R u le  base
FOR 1=0 TO 6 
FOR J= 0  TO 6 
READ S F IR E ( I , J  ) 
NEXT J  
NEXT I
DATA 1 .0 , 0 . 3 , o, 0, 0, 0, 0
DATA 0 . 3 , 1 . 0 , 0 . 3 , 0, 0, o, 0
DATA o, 0 . 3 , 1 . 0 , 0 . 3 , 0, 0, 0
DATA 0, 0, 0 . 3 , 1 . 0 , 0 . 3 , 0, 0
DATA o, 0, 0, 0 . 3 , 1 . 0 , 0 . 3 , 0
DATA 0, 0, o, 0, 0 . 3 , 1 . 0 , 0 . 3
DATA o, 0, 0, o, o, 0 . 3 , 1 . 0
b .  * OUTPUT LOADING FOR READING RULE BASE *
Y Y Y K ( 8 , 3 )  - -  OUTPUT TA B LE FOR KNEADING 
Y Y Y K ( 1 , 1 )  - - E x  o u tp u t  
Y Y Y K ( 1 , 2 )  - -  Ey o u tp u t  
Y Y Y K ( 1 , 3 )  - -  Ez o u tp u t
FOR 1=0 TO 7 
FOR J= 0  TO 2 
READ Y Y Y K ( I , J ) 
NEXT J  
NEXT I
DATA o, - 5 , 0
DATA o, - 6 , 0
DATA o, 5 # 0
DATA o, 6/ 0
DATA o, o, 5
DATA o, 0, 6
DATA o, 0, -5

























































C .  * OUTPUR LOADING FOR PADDING RULE BASE *
YYY P( 6 , 3 )  - -  OUTPUT TABLE FOR PADDING
YYY P( 1 , 0 )  - -  EX
YY Y P( 1 , 1 )  —  EY
Y Y Y P ( I , 2)  - -  EZ
FOR 1=0 TO  5 
FOR J=  0 TO  2 
READ YY Y P( I , J ) 
NEXT J  
NEXT I
I
DATA 0, 0 , 3
DATA 0, 0 , 4
DATA 0, 0 , 5
DATA 0, 0 , -3
DATA 0, 0, -4
DATA 0, 0 , -5
RETURN
%%** INFORM ATION D ISPLAY FOR PADDING **%%
** COMMANDED P O S IT IO N  & FORCE D IS P LA Y **
LOCATE 2 , 1 0 : COLOR 2 , 4
P R IN T"* * * * *  COMMAND P O S ITIO N  ***★*"
COLOR 4 ,2
LOCATE 4 , 2 0 :  P R IN T"P X  = " ; USIN G " + # W  . ; XPP ( JM , N I )
LOCATE 5 , 2 0 :  P R IN T"P Y  = 11 ; USIN G " + ###JH . ##"  ; YPP ( JM,  NI  )
LOCATE 6 , 2 0 :  P R IN T"P Z  = " ; U SIN G " + # W  . ##"  ; ZPP( JM,  NI  )
LOCATE 7 , 2 0 :  P R IN T"Q P  = " ;U S IN G " + W #  . ##"  ;QPP(  JM,  NI  )
LOCATE 8 , 2 0 :  P R IN T"Q R  = " ; USING " + # M #  . ##" ; QPR( JM , N I ) 
1
LOCATE 1 0 , 1 0 : COLOR 2 , 4
P R IN T"***** COMMAND PAD FORCE ***★*"
COLOR 4 ,2
LOCATE 12, 2 Q :P R IN T"FO R C E  = " ; U S I N G " + # 0 . # " ; FFORCE
** SENSED P O S IT IO N  & FORCE **
LOCATE 2,40:COLOR 2,4
20
38330 P R IN T"***** SENSED P O S ITIO N  *****"
38340 COLOR 4 , 2
38350 LOCATE 4 , 5 0 : P R I N T MPX = " ; U S I N G " + # # # # . ffif"; V V ( 1 )  
38360 LOCATE 5, 50 : P R IN T"P Y  = " ; U S I N  G" + M M  . ; VV ( 2 )
38370 LOCATE 6 , 5 0 : PRI NT" PZ = " ; USING"  + # W . #§"; V V ( 3)
38380 LOCATE 1, 5 0 : PRINT"QP = " ; U S IN G " + W #  . ; W  ( 4 )
38390 LOCATE 8 , 5 0 :  PR IN T"Q R  -  " ;  U S IN G " + iW #  . ffif" ; VV(  5 )
38400
38410 LOCATE 1 0 , 4 0 : COLOR 2 , 4
38420 P R IN T"***** SENSED PAD FORCE ***★*"
38430 COLOR 4 , 2




38600 ' ** FUZZY INFERENCE' RESULTS **
38605
38610 LOCATE 1 6 , 10 : COL OR 2 , 4
38620 P R IN T"* * * * *  FUZZY INFERENCE **★**"
38630 COLOR 4 , 2  
38640 LOCATE 18 , 15
38650 P R IN T"FU Z Z Y  IN P U T = " ; U S IN G " + W #  . §§”} ZZC-DABOVE 
38660 LOCATE 19, 15
38670 P R IN T"FU Z Z Y  OUTPUT = " ; USING"+#### .§#"} FDZ 
38680 LOCATE 2 0 , 15
38690 P R IN T"Q U IC K  MOTION = " ; U S IN G"+####. ffff") DFUZZC 
38700
38710 LOCATE 1 6 , 4 0 : COLOR 2 , 4
38720 p r i n t "***** TO TA L CORRECTIONS *****"
38730 COLOR 4 , 2
38740 LOCATE 1 8 , 50 : PRINT"DDX = " ; USING" + ffif if ff .ffif"; DDX
38750 LOCATE 1 9 , 5 0 :  PR IN T"DD Y = " ; VSIHG" + ftffffff .ffff"; DDY






38950 ' %%** INFORM ATION DISPLAY FOR KNEADING **%%
38980
39000 ' ** COMMAND P O S ITIO N  **
39005
39010 LOCATE 2 , 10 : CO L O R  2 , 4
39020 P R IN T"* * * * *  COMMAND P O S ITIO N  *****"
39025 COLOR 4 , 2
39030 LOCATE 4, 20 : P R IN T"P X  = " ; U S IN G " + # M #  . ifff" ; X K P ( N I )
39040 LOCATE 5 , 2 0 : P RI NT " PY  = " ; U S I N G " + # # # # . # # " ; Y K P ( N I )
39050 LOCATE 6, 20 : P R IN T"P Z  = " ;  USING” + ifi/ifff. § § " ;  Z K P ( N I )
39060 LOCATE 7, 20 : P R IN T"Q P  = " ; U S IN G " + # W  . ffif" ; QKP ( N I )
39070 LOCATE 8 , 2 0 :  P R IN T"Q R  = " ; U SIN G " + #### . ffif" ; Q K R ( N I )
39080 LOCATE 9, 2 0 :P R IN T"Q 1  = " ; U S I N G "  + l W #  . # # " ; Q F ( N I )




39110 ' ** SENSED P O S ITIO N  **
39120
39125 LOCATE 2 , 4 0 : COLOR 2 , 4
39130 P R IN T"* * * * *  SENSED P O S ITIO N  ****★"
39135 COLOR 4 , 2
39140 LOCATE 4 , 50 : P R IN T ” PX = " ; USING"*#### . # # " ;  VV ( 1 )
39145 LOCATE 5 , 50 : P R IN T"P Y  = USING"*#### .##",* VV{  2 )
39150 LOCATE 6 , 5 0 : PRI NT" PZ = " ; U S I N G " * # # # # . # # " ; V V ( 3)  
39160 LOCATE 7 , 5 0 : PRI NT "QP = U S I N G " + # # # # . # # " ; V V ( 4 )
39170 LOCATE 8 , 5 0 : PRINT"QR = U S IN G "+ # # # # . # # " ;  W (  5 )
39180 LOCATE 9 , 5 0 : PRINT"Q1 = U S I N G " * # # # # . # # " ; FQF1
39190 LOCATE 1 0 , 5 0 : PRINT"Q2 = U S I N G " + # # # # . # # " ; FQF2 
39200 
39210
39215 ’ ** FUZZY INFERENCE **
39220
39230 LOCATE 1 4 , 10 : COL OR 2 , 4
39240 p r i n t "***** FUZZY INPUTS ★****"
39250 COLOR 4 , 2
39260 LOCATE 1 6 , 2 0 : PRINT"EQ1 = " ; U S I N G " * # # # # . # # " ; EQF1
39270 LOCATE 1 8 , 2 0 : PRI NT" EQ2 = " ; U S I N G " * # # # # . # # " ; EQF2
39280 
39300
39310 LOCATE 1 4 , 4 0 : COLOR 2 , 4
39320 P R IN T"* * * * *  FUZZY OUTPUTS *****"
39330 COLOR 4 , 2
39340 LOCATE 1 6 , 5 0 : PRI NT" EPX = " ; U S I N G " * # # # # . # # " ; EPX
39350 LOCATE 1 7 , 5 0 : PRI NT " EP Y  = " ; U S I NG " * # # # # . # # " ; EPY





40000 ' %%** ROBOT ARM P O S ITIO N  MOTION **%%
40010




40200 ' %%** FEEDBACK OF THE ROBOT ARM P O S ITIO N  **%%
40208
40210 P R IN T §2 , "WH"
40215 L IN E  IN P U T #2 , A£
40220 D£=A£
40224 K=1
40226 FOR 11=1 TO 5
40228 I F  11=5 THEN 40232
40230 A A ( I I ) = I N S T R ( K , D £ , " , " ) : GOTO 40236
40232 A A ( 1 1 ) = LE N( D £ )+1
40236 W ( I 1 ) = V A L ( M I D £ ( D £ , K , A A ( 11 ) - 1  ) )





























































' %%** MICROSWITH D E TE C TIO N  FETCH **%%
t
P I O A % = I N P ( &H31C)
RETURN
I
' %%** POWER SUPPLY FOR MOTOR #1 (D/A #4)  **%%
I
V I N 1 = 2 0 . 1* I L 1 / 1 00 0
I
D D = 2 0 4 7 + I N T ( 2 0 4 . 8 * V I N 1 ) 'VO LTS
I
D H % = I N T ( D D / 256)
DL%=DD-DH%*256 
OUT &H318 , DL%




' %%** POWER SUPPLY FOR MOTOR #2 ( D/A #5)  **%%
I
V I N 2 = 2 0 . 1 * I L 2 / 1 0 0 0  
«
D D = 2 0 4 7 + I N T ( 2 0 4 . 8 * V I N 2 ) 'VOLTS
»
D H % = I N T ( D D /256)
DL%=DD-DH%*256 
OUT &H31 A,DL%




' %%** H A N D -I P O S ITIO N  SERVO SAMPLING **%%
I
MD%=5 ' MODE 5
D I O % ( 0 ) =VARPTR( PARRAY%( 0 ) )
D I O % ( 1 ) = 8  
FLAG%=0
CALL DAS8( MD%, DI O%( 0 ) , FLAG%)
I
P O S I T 1 = 0 : POS I T2 = 0
FOR JJ% = 0  TO  3
P O S I T 1 = P 0 S I T 1 +PARRAY% ( 2 * J J % )
POSI T2=POSIT2+PARRAY%( 2 * J J % + 1)
NEXT JJ%
I
P O S I T 1 = P 0 S I T 1 / 4 : P OS I T 2 = P O S I T 2/ 4
I
KVD=2048/5
F Q F 1 = 2 0 0 / 3 * ( P O S I T 1 / K V D - 1 . 8 )
23





40800 ' %%** FORCE SAMPLING FOR FINGER SERVO LOOP **%%
40805
40808
40810 MD% = 5 ' MODE 5
40815 D IO % ( 0 ) = VARPTR( FARRAY%( 0 ) )
40820 D IO % ( 1 ) = 1 6  
40825 FLAG%=0
40830 CALL DAS8( MD%, D I O % ( 0 ) , FLAG%)
40835
40840 FORCE1=0 : FORCE2 = 0
40844 FOR JJ% = 0  TO 7
40848 FORCE 1 =F0RCE1+FARRAY%( 2 * J J % )











40920 D I O%( 0 ) = VARPTR( FARRAY%( 0 ) )
40924 D I O % ( 1 ) = 1 6
40928 FLAG%=0




40944 FOR JJ% = 0  TO  15







41000 1 %%** C A LIB R A TIO N  FOR H A N D -I F-SENSOR #1 **%%




41020 I F  KD1>2. 3  THEN 41030
41025 FDD1=NCCN*( 224 + 2 2 4 * ( KD1- 2 . 3 ) / 2 . 2 7 ) :  RETURN
41030 I F  KD1>3.41 THEN 41040
41035 FDD1=NCCN*(6 2 4  + 4 0 0 * ( KD1- 3 . 4 1 ) / l . 1 1 ) :  RETURN 
41040 I F  KD1> 3 . 7 4  THEN FDD1=8.1 : RETURN





41100 ' %%** C A L IB R A TIO N  FOR H A N D -I F-SENSOR #2 **%%
41105 ' ( FIN G ER  #2 IN  H A N D -I - -  FORCE )
41110 '
41120 KD2=FORCE2*5/2048
41125 N C C N = 0 . 00981
41130 I F  KD2 >2. 5  THEN 41140
41135 FDD2=NCCN*( 2 2 4 + 2 2 4* ( K D 2 - 2 . 5 ) / 2 . 4 9 ) : RETURN 
41140 I F  KD2 > 3 . 65  THEN 41150
41145 FDD2=NCCN*( 5 2 4 + 3 0 0 * ( K D 2 - 3 . 6 5 ) / 1 . 1 5 ) : RETURN 
41150 I F  KD2 > 4 . 1 6  THEN FDD2 = 8 .1 : RETURN 




41400 ' %%** C A L IB R A TIO N  FOR P A LM -I F-SENSOR **%%
41402 ' ( P A L M - I  IN HAND-I - -  FORCE )
41408
41410 KDP=FORCEP*5/2048
41412 NCCN= 0 . 00981
41418 I F  KDP>0 . 6 3  THEN 41424
41420 FDDP=0:RETURN
41424 I F  KDP>2 . 4 5  THEN 41430
41428 FDDP=NCCN*( 200+200* ( K D P - 2 . 4 5 ) / 1 . 8 2 ) : RETURN 
41430 I F  KDP> 3 . 6 4  THEN 41436
41432 FDDP=NCCN*( 5 0 0 + 3 0 0 * ( K D P - 3 . 6 4 ) / 1 . 1 9 ) : RETURN
41436 IF K D P > 4 . 2 2  THEN FDD P  = 8 : RETURN




41500 ' %%** I N I T I A L I Z E  DAS8 FOR P O S ITIO N  A/D **%%
41505 ' ( FINGER ANGLE D ETECTIO N  )
41508
41510 MD%=10 
41514 D I O % ( 0 ) = 2  
41518 D I O % ( 1 ) = 3  
41520 FLAG%=0
41525 CALL D A S 8 ( MD%, D I O % ( 0 ) , FLAG%)
41528
41530 FREQ=2000 ' FREQUENCY=Sam ples/sec
41534 N C 2 = C I N T ( 6 0 0 0 /FREQ*1000)  1 SYSTEM CLOCK = 12 MHZ
41536
41538 MD%=11 
41540 D I O % ( 0 ) = 2  
41544 D I O % ( 1 ) =NC2 
41546 FLAG%=0
41548 CALL DAS8(MD%, D I O % ( 0 ) , FLAG%)
41550
41552 MD%=1
41554 D I O % ( 0 ) = 0  
41558 D I O % ( 1 ) = 1  
41560 FLAG % -0











41600 ' %%** I N I T I A L I Z E  DAS8 FOR FORCE A/D **%%
41604 ' ( FINGER FORCE D ETEC TIO N  )
41608
41610 MD%=10
41612 DI O%( 0 ) = 2  
41616 D I O%( 1) = 3  
41618 FLAG%=0
41620 CALL DAS8 ( MD% , DIO% ( 0 ) , FLAG% )
41622
41626 FREQ=2000 ' FREQENCY=Sam ples/sec
41628 NC2=CI NT ( 600 0/FREQ*1 000)  ' system c lo c k  = 12 MHZ
41630
41634 MD%=11
41636 DI O%( 0 ) = 2  
41638 D I O%( 1 ) =NC2 
41640 FLAG%=0




41654 DI O%( 0 ) = 2  
41656 DI O%( 1 ) = 3  
41660 FLAG%=0










41700 ' %%** I N I T I A L I Z E  DAS8 FOR FORCE A/D **%%
41705 ' ( PALM FORCE D ETEC TIO N  )
41710 '
41720 MD%=10
41722 DI O%( 0 ) = 2  
41724 D IO % ( 1 ) = 3  
41728 FALG%=0
41730 CALL DAS8(MD%, D I O % ( 0 ) , FLAG%)
41732 '
41734 FREQ=1000



























































D I O % ( 0 ) = 2
I F  NC2 <32767 THEN D I O % ( 1 ) =NC2: GOTO 41752 
D I O % ( 1 ) =N C2 - 6 5 53 6 !
FLAG%=0
CALL OAS 8( MD%, D I O % ( 0 ) , FLAG%)
I
MD%= 1 
D I O % ( 0 ) = 4  
D I O % ( 1 ) = 4  
FLAG%=0
CALL DAS8( MD%, D I O % ( 0 )  , FLAG%)
*
MD% = 2 
CH%=4 
FLAG%=0
CALL OAS 8( MD%, CH%, FLAG%)
i
RETURN
' %%** T IM E  DELAY USING ROBOT TIM ER  **%%
S TIM E = FTIM E /3  
S TIM E = S TIM E * 1 0 
S T IM E = C IN T ( S T IM E )I
S T £ = S T R £ ( S T I ME )  
P R IN T # 2 , " T I " + S T £
I





%%** T IM E  DELAY USING PC TIM ER **%%
I
F TIM E = F TIM E  
TIM E 1 £ = TIM E £
T S 1 = V A L ( M I D £ ( T I M E 1 £ , 7 , 2 ) )
TM1=VAL( M I D £ ( T I M E 1 £ , 4 , 2 ) )  *
i
TIM E 2 £ = TIM E £
T S 2 = V A L ( M I D £ ( T I M E 2 £ , 7 , 2 ) )  
TM 2 = V A L (M ID £ (TIM E 2 £ , 4 , 2 ) )
i
D T I M E = ( T S 2 - T S 1 ) + ( T M 2 - T M 1 ) * 6 0  
I F  D TIM E < FTIM E  THEN 42510
i



























































%%** H A N D -I P O S IT IO N  SERVO CONTROL **%%
** I N I T I A L I Z E  DAS8 FOR P O S ITIO N  SAMPLING 
GOSUB 41500










I F  ( QD1>30 AND FQF1>30)  THEN VF1=2/50 : GOTO 43200 
VF1=10/50I
I F  (QD2 >30 AND FQF2>30)  THEN VF2 = 2 /50 : GOTO 43300 
VF 2 = 10/50
** SERVO LOOP CONTROL
NN=0
f
GOSUB 40600 'P O S IT IO N  FEEDBACK
I
EQ1 =QD1-FQF1 : EQ 2=QD2-FQF2 
S1 =SGN( E Q 1 ) : S2 = SGN( E Q 2 ) 
AE1 =ABS( EQ1) : A E 2 = A B S ( E Q 2 )
I F  AE1<=QLIM THEN V A I = 0 : GOTO 43460
I F  AE1>20 THEN V A I =VF1+60/50 : GOTO 43460
I F  AE1>10 THEN VA1=VF1+38/50+K10*AE1 : GOTO 43460
I F  AE1 > 5 THEN V A I =VF1+V01+K05*AE1 : GOTO 43460





I F  AE2<=QLIM THEN VA2=0:GOTO 43560

















































I F  A E2 >10 THEN VA2 = VF2 + 38/50 + K10*AE2: GOTO 43560 
I F  AE2 > 5 THEN VA2 = VF2+V02 + K 0 5*AE2: GOTO 43560
I F  AE2>QLIM THEN VA2=V02
VIN2=S2*VA2 
GOSUB 40520
I F  A E1 < =QLIM AND AE2 < =QLIM  THEN 43650
i
NN=NN+1
I F  NN> 300 THEN 43650 
GOTO 43320I





%%** H A N D -I FORCE SERVO CONTROL **%%
** I N I T I A L I Z E  DAS8 FOR FORCE SAMPLING
GOSUB 41600I
' ** REQUIRED CURRENT FOR MOTORS
I
L L 0 = 0 .115 
K V I N 0 = L L 0 / 0 . 18144 
VF1=KVIN0*FD1 
VF2=KVIN0*FD2I
' ** I N I T I A L  TOUCH D E TE C T
I
D IC=0
V I N 1 = ( 3 0 + D I C ) / 5 0 : V I N 2 = ( 3 0 + D I C ) / 5 0  
I F  ( V I N 1 > = 4 OR V IN 2 > = 4 ) THEN 44200 
GOSUB 40420 
GOSUB 40520I
GOSUB 4 0800 ' FEEDBACK OF FORCE
GOSUB 41000 ' FORCE #1
GOSUB 41100 ' FORCE #2
•
I F  ( FDD1>1. 5  AND F D D 2 > 1 . 5 )  THEN 44200I
D IC =D IC+4
GOTO 44100 
•





































' ** FORCE CONTROL
I





%%** T IM E  DELAY FOR FORCE CONTROL **%%
FOR KW%=0 TO  100 
NEXT KW%
RETURN
' %%** T IM E  DELAY FOR HYBRID CONTROL **%%I
FOR KW%=0 TO  500 
NEXT KW%I




1 ************* END OF THE F IL E  **************
30
APPENDIX F -3  I n t e l l i g e n t  c o n t r o l  s o f t w a r e  f o r  ro b o t  


























































* E X P E R T  S Y S T E M  FOR P H Y S I O T H E R A P I C  R O B O T  *
* *
* ** I N T E L L I G E N T  C O N T R O L  S O F T W A R E  ** *
* %% F O R  R O B O T  U SING H A N D - I I  %% *
*' *
* a. P A R A M E T E R  O R A G N I Z I N G  & D A T A  L O A D  *
* b. T A S K  E X E C U T I O N  W I T H  I N T E L L I G E N C E  *
* C. O N - L I N E  KB FOR I N T E L L I G E N T  C O N T R O L  *




* F I L E  N A M E  --> E X P E R T N .BAS *
* *
* E D I T E D  BY J. Y A N  *
★ *
* DUB L I N  C ITY U N I V E R S I T Y  *
* *
' %******* DIM ENSION SECTION ********%
' ** Comman b u f f e r  **
' 0 0 ( 3 , 3 )  - -  R obot arm o r i e n t a t i o n
1 P P ( 3 )  - -  R obot arm p o s i t io n
' QQ(5) - -  R obot arm j o i n t  a n g le s
DIM 0 0 ( 3 , 3 ) , P P ( 3 ) ,QQ(5)
' ** R obot f i n g e r  space **
' Q F ( 3 0 )  - -  F in g e r  o p e n n in g  a n g le s
' C P Z ( 3 0 )  - -  C o m p lia n ce  g r a s p in g  d i s t a n c e
DIM Q F ( 3 0 ) , C P Z ( 3 0 )
** K n e a d in g  space **
X K T ( 3 0 )  
Y K T ( 30)  
Z K T ( 30)  
X KP( 3 0 )  
Y K P ( 3 0 )  
ZKP( 3 0 )  
QKP( 3 0 )  
Q K R ( 30)
Ta s k  p o s i t io n  a lo n g  X a x i s  
T a s k  p o s i t io n  a lo n g  Y a x i s  
T a s k  p o s i t io n  a lo n g  Z a x i s  
R obot arm X c o n t r o l  p o s i t io n  
R obot arm Y c o n t r o l  p o s i t io n  
Robot arm Z c o n t r o l  p o s i t i o n  
R obot p i t c h  c o n t r o l  a n g le  
























































DIM X K T ( 3 0 ) , Y K T ( 3 0 ) , Z K T ( 30 )
DIM XKP( 3 0 ) , Y K P ( 3 0 ) , Z K P ( 3 0 ) , QKP( 3 0 ) , QKR( 3 0 )
DIM XKPREC( 3 0 ) , YKPREC( 3 0 ) , ZKPREC( 3 0 ) , QKPREC( 3 0 )  
DIM QKRREC( 3 0 ) , FKXREC( 3 0 ) , FKYREC( 3 0 ) , FK Z R E C ( 3 0 )  
DIM EQ1REC( 3 0 ) , EQ2REC( 3 0 ) , QFREC( 3 0 )
** P a d d in g  space **
X P T ( 1 0 , 3 0 )  
Y P T ( 1 0 , 3 0 )  
Z P T ( 1 0 , 3 0 )  
XPP( 1 0 , 3 0 )  
YPP( 1 0 , 3 0 )  
ZPP( 1 0 , 3 0 )  
QPP( 1 0 , 3 0 )  
Q P R ( 1 0 , 3 0 )
T a s k  p o s i t i o n  a lo n g  
T a s k  p o s i t io n  a lo n g  
T a s k  p o s i t i o n  a lo n g  
R obot arm X c o n t r o l  
R obot arm Y c o n t r o l  
Robot arm Z c o n t r o l  
Robot p i t c h  c o n t r o l  
R obot r o l l  c o n t r o l
X a x i s  
Y a x i s  
Z a x is  
p o s i t io n  
p o s i t io n  
p o s i t io n  
a n g le  







X P T ( 1 0 , 3 0 ) , Y P T ( 1 0 , 3 0 ) , Z P T ( 1 0 , 3 0 )
X P P ( 1 0 , 3 0 ) , Y P P ( 1 0 , 3 0 ) , ZPP( 1 0 , 3 0 )
Q P P ( 1 0 , 3 0 ) , Q P R ( 1 0 , 3 0 )
XPPREC( 1 0 , 3 0 ) , YPPREC( 1 0 , 3 0 ) , ZPPREC( 1 0, 30)  
QPPREC( 1 0 , 3 0 ) , QPRREC( 1 0 , 3 0 ) , DZREC( 1 0 , 3 0 )  
FPXREC( 1 0 , 3 0 ) , FPYREC( 1 0 , 3 0 ) , FPZREC( 1 0 , 3 0 )
** F u z z y  in f e r e n c e  p ro c e s s
S F I R E ( 7 , 7 )  
Y Y Y K ( 8 , 3 )  
Y YYP( 8 , 3 )  
WW(8) 
RULEQ1( 8 )  
RULEQ2( 8 )
F i r e  s t r e n g t h  f o r  r u le s  
K nead in g  c o r r e c t io n  o u tp u t  
P a d d in g  c o r r e c t io n  o u tp u t  
T r u t h  v a lu e  f o r  r u l e  base 
T r u t h  v a lu e  in  o rd e r  f o r  EQ1 
T r u t h  v a lu e  in  o rd e r  f o r  EQ2
DIM S F I R E ( 7 , 7 ) , Y Y Y K ( 8 , 3 ) , YYYP( 8 , 3 ) , WW( 8 )  
DIM RULEQ1( 8 ) , RULEQ2( 8 )
** S e rv o  lo o p  d im e n s io n  **
D I 0 % ( 1 0 )  
PARRAY%( 3 0 )  
FARRAY%( 3 0 )  
FDELAY%( i ) 
AA ( 2 0 )
W ( 20 )
- -  In p u t/ o u tp u t  f o r  DAS8 
- -  P o s i t i o n  s a m p lin g  a r r a y  
- -  F o rc e  s a m p lin g  a r r a y  
- -  F o rc e  g e n e ra te d  d u r in g  d e la y  
- -  Used i n  feedback o f  ARM 
- -  Used i n  feedback o f  ARM
DIM D I O % ( 1 0 ) , PARRAY%( 3 0 ) , FARRAY%( 3 0 )  
DIM F D E L A Y % ( 1 100)
DIM A A ( 2 0 ) , V V ( 20)
2
3000 1 ***********************************************
3005 ' * *
3010 ' * PC - ROBOT COMMUNICATION SETTING *
3020 ’ * *
3030 1 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
3040
3050 COLOR 7 , 1 : CLS
3060 LOCATE 1 0 , 2 0 : COLOR 20, 2
3070 P R IN T " . PLEASE SWITCH ON THE ROBOT DR IVE U N IT  
3080 LOCATE 1 1 , 2 0 : COLOR 2 , 4
3090 P R IN T" Set the robot under control of the PC "
3095
3100 LOCATE 1 5 , 2 0 : COLOR 7,1
3106 PRINT" Press any key when robot is switched on "
3110
3120 IF INKEY£="" THEN 3120
.3130
3135 '
3140 ' ** LOADING A/D BOARD ADDRESS **
3145















3255 ' ** RELEASE ROBOTIC HAND MOTORS **
3260
3265 I L 1 = 0 : I L 2 = 0
3270 GOSUB 40400 ' MOTOR #1




3300 ' ** OPEN COMMUNICATION BUFFER FOR ROBOT **
3310
3320 OPEN " C O M 1 : 9 6 0 0 , E , 7 , 2 , DS60000" AS #2
3330 PRINT §2, " T L  0" 1 TOOL LENGTH






3510 ' * *
3520 ' * FUZZY TRUTH TABLE LOADING *
3530 ' * *
3540 ' * * F IR E  STRENGTH MATRIX *
3550 ’ * * KNEADING OUTPUT MATRIX *
3560 ' * * PADDING OUTPUT MATRIX *









4010 ' * *
4020 ' * EXPERT SYSTEM MAIN MENU *
4030 1 * *
4040 ' * * .  DATA LOADING ( KNEAD & PAD ) *
4050 ' * * TASK EX ECU TIO N  ( KNEAD & PAD ) *




4100 COLOR 7 , 1 : CLS
5000 LOCATE 5 , 2 0 : COLOR 2 , 4
5020 P R IN T"* * *  MAIN MENU FOR ROBOTIC EXPERT SYSTEM ***
5030 1
5040 COLOR 1 ,7
5050 LOCATE 6 , 2 5
5060 P R IN T " < 1 > - -  DATA & PARAMETERS LOADING "
5080 LOCATE 7 , 2 5
5090 P R IN T " < 2 > - -  TASKS EXECUTION USING ROBOT "
5100 LOCATE 8 , 2 5
5110 P R IN T " < 3 > - -  RETURN TO DOS "
5120 f
5130 COLOR 2 ,4
5140 LOCATE 1 0 , 20
5150 IN P U T "P le a s e  in p u t  y o u r  c h o ic e  [ 1 -  3 ] " ; C H Y 2 £
5160 1
5170 I F  VAL ( CHY2£) =1 THEN 20000 ' DATA LOADING
5180 I F  V A L ( C H Y 2 £ )=2 THEN 25000 ' IN TE L L IG E N T  CONTROL





6000 ' I 1 1 1 I RETURN TO DOS W ITH PROMPT 11111
6010 t
6020 GOSUB 9000 ' PROMPT BOX FRAME
6040 LOCATE 2 1 , 2 5 : COLOR 4 , 2






9000 ' 11111 —  PROMPT BOX - - 1 1 1 1 !  (SU B R O U TIN E)
9010
9020 COLOR 7 , 1 :CLS
9030 LOCATE 2 0 , 15 : COL OR 1,7
9035 p r i n t " * * * * * * * * * * * ! ! ! ! !
9040 COLOR 2 0 , 7 :PRINT"PROMPT BOX";
9045 COLOR 1 , 7 : P R I N T "  ! ! ! ! ! * * * * * * * * * * * * "
9050
9100 LOCATE 22 , 15 : COL OR 1, 7
9110 P R IN T"*********************************"•







2 0 0 0 0  ' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
20005 ' * *
20010 ' * DATA LOADING FOR TASK EXECUTION *




20100 ' aa.  Data  f i l e  name in p u t  .aa
20105
20110 COLOR 7 , 1 : CLS
20115 LOCATE 5 , 2 0 : COLOR 2 0, 2
20120 P R I N T " . .  DATA LOADING FOR ROBOT CONTROL
20125 '
20130 LOCATE 1 0 , 1 5 : COLOR 1, 7
20135 IN P U T"P LE A S E  IN P U T RIG HT DATA F IL E  NAME " ; D FI LEE
20140 LOCATE 1 2 , 1 5 : COLOR 2 , 4
20145 P R IN T " IS  < " ; D F I L E E ; "  > THE CORRECT NAME ( Y / N )  ?"
20150
20160 A£=INKEY£
20165 I F  A £ = " Y "  OR A £ = " y "  THEN 20200




20200 ' bb.  D a t a  f i l e  s t r u c t u r e  judgm ent .bb
2 0210  '
20220 OPEN D F IL E E  FOR IN P U T AS #1
20230 IN P U T # 1 , A C T £
20240 IN P U T § 1 , HANDE
20250 CLOSE #1
20255 '
20260 I F  A CT£="KN EAD " OR A C T£ = "k n e a d " THEN 21000
20270 I F  A C T£ = "P A D " OR A C T£ = "p a d " THEN 22000
20275
20280 GOSUB 9000




















































P R I N T " . .  THE IN P U T DATA F IL E  IS  NOT CORRECT . ,  
GOTO 20100
c c . Data lo a d in g  f o r  K n e a d in g  o p e ra tio n  .c c
OPEN D FILEE FOR IN P U T AS #1
t
IN P U T # 1 , ACTKE
IN P U T # 1 , HANDKE
IN P U T # 1 , PNNK
IN P U T #1,PMMK
IN P U T § 1 , SPEEDA
IN P U T , FTIM E
IN P U T § 1 , FFORCE 
1
IN P U T # 1 , T N X , T N Y , Y N Z  
IN P U T # 1 , T O X , T O Y , TOZ 
IN P U T # 1 , T A X , T A Y , TAZ
FOR 1=0 TO PNNK 
INPUT #1,XKP(I),YKP(I),ZKP(I) 




LOCATE 2 1 , 2 2 : COLOR 2 , 4
P R I N T " . . T H E  DATA HAVE BEEN LOADED FOR KNEADING.I
GOTO 5000 ' G O  BACK TO MAIN-MENU
d d . D ata lo a d in g  f o r  p a d d in g  o p e ra t io n  .d d
OPEN D FILEE  FOR IN P U T AS #1I
IN P U T § 1 , ACTPE 
IN P U T # 1 ,HANDPE 
IN P U T # 1 , PNNP 
IN P U T #1 ,PMMP 
IN P U T # 1 , SPEEDA 
IN P U T # 1 , FT IME 
IN P U T if 1 , FFORCE
IN P U T # 1 , T NX , T N Y , TNZ 
IN P U T # 1 , T O X , T O Y , T O Z  
IN P U T § 1 , T A X , T A Y , TAZ
2 2 1 0 0
2 2 1 1 0






2 2 2 0 0
22210











































FOR 1=0 TO PMMP 
FOR J= 0 TO PNNP
IN PU T jjf1 , XPP( I , J ) , Y P P ( I , J ) , ZPP( I , J ) 
IN PU T # 1 , QPP( I , J  ) , QPR( I , J )




LOCATE 2 1 , 2 2 : COLOR 4 , 2
P R I N T " . . T H E  DATA HAVE BEEN LOADED FOR P A D D I N G . . "
I
GOTO 5000 ' G O  BACK TO MAIN-MENU
***** ******* ********** *************** **********
*  *
* TASK EXECUTION & ROBOT CONTROL *
* *
* * INTELLIGENT PADDING MODULE *
* * INTELLIGENT KNEADING MODULE *
* * FUZZY LOGIC INFERENCE *
* * INTELLIGENT SENSING FEEDBACK *
*  *
• ** I N I T I A L  S E TTIN G  **
I
’ aa . MOTOR TORQUE RELEASE . aaI




’ bb.  SPEED S E TTIN G  FOR ROBOT ARM . bbI
SPD£=STR£( SPEEDA)
P R IN T §2,"SP"+SPD£
C C .  TASK TYPE D E TE C TIO N  FROM IN PU T DATA . c c
I F  ACTK£="KNEAD" THEN 26000 ' KNEADING
I F  ACTP£="PAD" THEN 28000 ' PADDINGI
GOSUB 9000
LOCATE 2 1 , 2 3 : COLOR 2 , 4
7






26002 ' * *
26004 ’ * KNEADING OPERATION *





26022 1 ** D ECISIO N -M AKIN G  FOR KNEADING **
26024
26030 COLOR 7 , 1 :CLS 
26035 LOCATE 5 , 2 0 : COLOR 4 , 2
26040 PRINT"MOVE ROBOT TO KNEADING STAR T P O S ITIO N  ( Y / N ) ? "  
26045 A£=INKEY£
26050 I F  A£=" Y"  OR A £ = " y "  THEN 26100




26100 1 ** MOVE ROBOT TO KNEADING START P O S ITIO N  **
26105
26110
26115 X P = C I N T ( XKP( 0 ) )
26120 Y P = C I N T ( YKP( 0 ) )
26125 Z P = C I N T ( ZKP( 0 ) )
26130 Q P = C I N T ( QKP( 0 ) )
26135 Q R = C I N T ( QKR( 0 ) )
26140
26145 X £ = S T R£ ( XP ) : Y £ = S T R £ ( Y P ) : Z £ = S T R£ ( ZP )
26150 P£ = S T R £ ( QP ) : R£ = S TR £ ( Q R )
26155
26160 GOSUB 40050 
26165
261 70 COLOR 7,1 :CLS
26175 LOCATE 1 5 , 2 0 : COLOR 2 , 4
26180 PRINT"PRESS ANY KEY TO  S TA R T KNEADING OPERATION" 
26185
26190 IF INKEY£=" "  THEN 26190 
26210
26215 1 **********************************************
26220 ' * *
26225 ' * M assaging + d i r e c t i o n  i s  r e f e r r e d  as th e  *
26230 ' * o r i g i n a l  s p e c i f i e d  d i r e c t i o n  a lo n g  w h ic h  *
26245 ' * the Robot moves in  th e  b e g in n in g . *
26250 ' * *
26255 * * M assaging -  d i r e c t i o n  i s  r e f e r r e d  as th e  *
26260 ' * n e g i t iv e  d i r e c t i o n  a lo n g  w h ic h  th e  R obot *
26265 ' * r e t r e a t s  back t o  th e  s t a r t i n g  p o s i t i o n .  *
26270 1 * *
26275 ' **********************************************
8
2 6 2 9 5 1
2 6 3 0 0 * *  KNEADING ALONG + MASSAGING D IR E C T IO N
2 6 3 1 0 1
2 6 3 2 0 1
2 6 3 3 0 NSTART=0 ' PATH PARAMETERS
2 6 3 3 5 NSTOP=PNNK
2 6 3 4 0 NSTEP=1
2 6 3 4 5 MSTART=0 1 P O IN T  PARAMETERS
2 63 5 0 MSTOP=PMMK
2 6 3 5 5 MSTEP=1
2 63 6 0 1
2 6 3 6 5 CMARK=0 ’ CONTROL MARK
2 6 3 7 0 1
2 6 3 8 0 D D X =0 : D D Y = 0 : DDZ = 0
2 6 3 8 5 ‘ EQF1=0 : EQF2 = 0 -
2 6 3 9 0 1
2 6 3 9 5 1
2 6 4 0 0 COLOR 7 , 1 : CLS
2 6 4 0 5 FOR N I=N S TA R T TO NSTOP STEP NSTEP
2 6 4 1 0 1
2 6 4 2 0 X P = C I N T ( X K P ( N I ) +DDX) : XKPREC( N I ) =XP
2 6 4 2 2 Y P = C I N T ( Y K P ( N I ) +DDY) : YKPREC( N I ) = YP
2 6 4 2 4 Z P = C I N T ( Z K P ( N I ) + D D Z ) : Z K P R E C ( N I ) =ZP
2 6 4 2 6 Q P = C I N T ( QKP( N I ) ) : QKPREC( N I ) =QP
2 6 4 2 8 Q R = CI NT ( QKR( N I ) ) : QKRREC( N I ) =QR
2 6 4 3 0 1
2 6 4 3 2 X £ = S T R £ ( X P ) : Y£= S T R £ ( Y P ) : Z £ = S T R £ ( Z P )
2 64 3 4 P £ = S T R £ ( Q P ) : R£= STR£ ( QR)
2 6 4 3 6 t
2 6 4 3 8 ' * .  ROBOT ARM MOTION . *
2 6 4 4 0 1
2 6 4 5 0 GOSUB 4 0 0 5 0 ' ROBOT ARM MOTION
2 64 5 5 GOSUB 4 0 2 0 0 ' FEEDBACK ARM P O S IT IO N
2 64 6 0 *
2 64 7 0 ' * .  ROBOT F IN G E R  HYBRID  CONTROL . *
2 64 8 0 1
2 6 4 9 0 F T IM E = F T IM E
2 6 5 0 0 FD1=FFORCE ' FORCE #1
2 65 1 0 FD2=FD1 ’ FORCE §2
2 65 1 5 Q D 1 = Q F ( N I ) ' ANGLE #1
2 6 5 2 0 QD2=QD1 ' ANGLE §2
2 65 2 5 1
2 6 5 3 0 Q F R E C ( N I ) =QD1
2 65 3 5 1
2 6 5 4 0 1
2 6 5 4 5 ' * .  KNEADING PO IN TS REPEAT . *
2 65 5 0 t
2 6 5 6 0 ' FOR JM=MSTART TO MSTOP STEP MSTEP
2 6 5 7 0 V
2 6 6 0 0 GOSUB 4 3 5 0 0 ' F IN G E R  P O S IT IO N  CONTROL
2 6 6 0 5 GOSUB 4 6 0 0 0 ' T IM E  DELAY
2 6 6 1 0 GOSUB 4 4 5 0 0 1 F IN G E R  FORCE
2 6 6 1 5 GOSUB 4 2 0 0 0 ' FORCE RETENTIO N T IM E
2 66 2 0 GOSUB 4 1 5 0 0 1 P O S IT IO N  IN IT IA L IZ E
2 6 6 3 0 GOSUB 4 0 7 0 0 ' F IN G E R  P O S IT IO N  FEEDBACK
9
26640
26650 EQF1=QD1- FQF1: EQF2=QD2-FQF2 
26655 E Q 1 R E C ( N I ) = E Q F 1 : E Q2 R E C ( N I ) =E Q F 2 
26658
26660 ' *.  RESTORE FINGER P O S ITIO N  .*
26665 '
26670
26672 QD1=QF(NI ) :QD2=QD1
26676 GOSUB 43500 ' FINGER P O S ITIO N
26680 GOSUB 46000 ' TIME DELAY
26685
26690 ' *.  ERROR CORRECTION USING FUZZY LOG IC . *
26700 '
26710 GOSUB 30000 1 FUZZY INFERENCE
26720
26722 FKXREC( N I ) =DPX
26726 FKYR EC( N I ) =DPY 






26750 GOSUB 39000 ' D ISPLAY
26755 ' NEXT JM




26800 ' ** RESULTS RECORDING **
26805
26810 GOSUB 47000 
26820
26825 ' **.  KNEADING ALONG -  MASSAGING D IR E C TIO N  .**
26830
26835 ' *.  D ECISIO N -M AKIN G  FOR REPEAT . *
26840
26845 COLOR 7 , 1 : C L S
26850 LOCATE 1 0 , 2 0 : COLOR 4 , 2
26855 P R IN T"R EP EA T THE KNEADING OPERATION ( Y / N )  ?"
26860
26865 A£=INKEY£
26870 I F  A £ = "Y "  OR A £ = " y "  THEN 27000




26900 COLOR 7 , 1 : C L S
26905 LOCATE 10,20:COLOR 2 , 4
26910 P R IN T "L E T  ROBOT GO BACK TO HOME P O S ITIO N  ( Y / N )  ?"
26915 A£=INKEY£
26920 I F  A£=" Y"  OR A£="y" THEN 26945
26925 I F  A£="N" OR A£="n" THEN 26960
26930 GOTO 26915 
26935
10
2 69 4 0 t
269 4 5 P R IN T  # 2 , "NT"
269 5 0 1
2 69 5 5 1
2 69 6 0 GOSUB 9 0 0 0
26965 LOCATE 2 1 , 2 4 : COLOR 4 , 2
2 69 7 0 P R I N T " . .KNEADING OPERATION HAS BEEN C O M P L E T E D . . ”
2 69 7 5 GOTO 5 000
2 69 8 0 I
269 9 0 I
2 70 0 0 ' * * .  REPEAT KNEADING OPERATION . * *
2 7 0 1 0 i
270 1 5 i
270 2 0 I F  CMARK=1 THEN 2 7 1 0 0
2 70 2 5 i
270 3 0 NSTART=PNNK
2 70 3 5 NSTOP=0
2 70 4 0 N S T E P = -1
270 4 5 MSTART=0
270 5 0 MSTOP=PMMK
270 5 5 MSTEP=1
2 7 0 6 0 i
270 6 5 CMARK=1
2 70 7 0 *
2 70 8 0 GOTO 2 7 2 0 0
270 9 0 i
271 0 0 i
271 1 0 NSTART=0
271 2 0 NSTOP=PNNK
271 3 0 NSTEP=1
271 4 0 MSTART=0
271 5 0 MSTOP=PMMK
271 6 0 MSTEP=1
271 7 0 ■
2 7 1 8 0 CMARK=0
2 71 9 0 t
272 0 0 i
272 2 0 COLOR 7 , 1 : CLS
272 3 0 LOCATE 1 5 , 2 0 : COLOR 4 , 2
272 4 0 PRINT"PRESS ANY KEY TO REPEAT KNEADING OPERATION"
2 72 5 0 i
2 72 6 0 I F  I N K E Y £ = " "  THEN 2 7 2 6 0
2 7 2 7 0 i
2 7 2 8 0 GOTO 2 6 4 0 0
2 72 9 0 ■
2 73 0 0 i
2 73 1 0 i
280 0 0 ' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
280 0 2 ' * *
2 80 0 4 1 *  PADDING OPERATION *
2 80 0 6 * * *
2 8 0 0 8 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
2 80 1 0 i
2 8 0 1 2 i
























































COLOR 7 , 1 : CLS 
LOCATE 5 , 2 0 : COLOR 4 , 2
PRINT"MOVE ROBOT TO THE PADDING P O S IT IO N  ( Y / N ) ?  " 
A£=INKEY£
IF  A£=" Y"  OR A £ = " y " THEN 28045
I F  A£="N"  OR A£ = " n"  THEN 4100 ' BACK TO MAIN MENU
GOTO 28030
** I N I T I A L I Z E  DAS8 FOR PALM FORCE ** 
GOSUB 41700
** MOVE ROBOT TO START P O S IT IO N  **
X P = C I N T ( X P P ( 0 , 0 ) )
Y P = C I N T ( Y P P ( 0 , 0 ) )
Z P = C I N T ( ZPP( 0 , 0 ) )
Q P = C I N T ( QPP( 0 , 0 ) )




COLOR 7 , 1 : CLS
LOCATE 1 5 , 2 0 : COLOR 2, 4
PRINT"PRESS ANY KEY TO START TH E PADDING"
IF  IN K E Y £ = ' THEN 28112
**.  PADDING ALONG + MASSAGING D IR E C TIO N  . **
F TIM E = F TIM E  ' FORCE R ETEN TIO N  TIM E
DDX=0: DDY=0: DDZ=0












' PALM ABOVE PART SURFACE 
’ PALM I N I T I A L  MOTION GRADE 


























































COLOR 7 , 1 :CLS
FOR JM=MSTART TO MSTOP STEP MSTEP 
FOR N I=NSTART TO NSTOP STEP NSTEPI
GOSUB 41700 ' DAS8 I N I T I A L I Z E  FOR PALM FORCEI
EZC=0
X P = C I N T { X P P (J M ,N I )+ D D X ):X P P R E C (J M , N I )=XP 
Y P = C I N T (Y P P (J M ,N I )+ D D Y ):Y P P R E C (J M , N I )=YP 
Z P = C I N T (Z P P (J M , N I )+ D D Z ):Z P P R E C (J M , N I )=ZP 
Q P = C I N T (Q P P (J M ,N I )):Q P P R E C (J M ,N I )=QP 








’ ROBOT ARM MOTION EXECUTION  




' FORCE FEEDBACK 
' FORCE COMPUTING
DISPLAY SENSED INFORMATION
F L I M I T = 0 .2
JFDDP=ABS( FDDP-FFORCE)
I F  FD D P<=FLIM IT  THEN PZD=DGRADE: GOTO 28356 
I F  JFDDP< = 0 . 4  THEN PZD=0:GOTO 28400 










X C = C I N T ( XP+DXC) 
Y C = C IN T (Y P + D Y C ) 
Z C = C IN T (Z P + D Z C ) 
X£=STR£( X C) 
Y£=S TR £( Y C ) 
Z£=STR£( ZC)




2 8 4 2 0 I F  A BS( E Z C )> = 29 THEN 2 8 4 6 0
2 8 4 2 5 1
2 8 4 3 0 GOSUB 3 2 0 0 0 ' FUZZY INFERENCE
2 8 4 3 2 FDZ1=DABOVE*SGN( F D Z )
2 8 4 3 5 FD Z=FD Z-FD Z1 1 FUZZY CORRECTION
2 8 4 4 0 D F U Z Z C =( E Z C - F D Z ) * 0 . 7 5 ' QUICK APPROACH
2 8 4 4 5 GOTO 2 8 4 8 0
2 8 4 5 0 1
2 8 4 5 5 t
2 8 4 6 0 FDZ=EZC-DABOVE ' NON-FUZZY CORRECTION
2 8 4 6 5 DFUZZC=DABOVE*0 .7 5 ' QUICK APPROACH
2 8 4 7 0 i
2 8 4 7 5 i
2 8 4 8 0 DDX=DDX+FDZ*TAX ' MOTION COORDINATING
2 8 4 8 5 DDY=DDY+FDZ*TAY •
2 8 4 9 0 DDZ=DDZ + F D Z *T A Z
2 8 4 9 5 «
2 8 5 0 0 FPXREC( J M , N I ) =FDZ*TAX
2 8 5 0 2 FPYREC( J M ; N I ) =FDZ*TAY
2 8 5 0 4 FPZREC( J M , N I ) =FDZ*TAZ
2 8 5 0 8 DZREC( J M , N I ) =EZC
2 8 5 1 0 GOSUB 4 2 0 0 0 ' FORCE RETENTION T IM E
2 8 5 1 5 i
2 8 5 2 0 MBACK=-DABOVE
2 8 5 3 0 X C = C I N T ( XC+MBACK*TAX)
2 8 5 3 5 Y C = C I N T ( YC+MBACK*TAY)
2 8 5 4 0 Z C = C IN T {Z C + M B A C K *T A Z )
2 8 5 4 5
2 8 5 5 0 X £ = S T R £ ( X C )
2 8 5 5 5 Y £ = S T R £ ( Y C )
2 8 5 6 0 Z £ = S T R £ ( Z C )
2 8 5 6 5 1
2 8 5 7 0 GOSUB 4 0 0 5 0
2 8 5 7 5 1
2 8 5 8 0 NEXT N I
2 8 5 8 5 NEXT JM
2 8 5 9 0 t
2 8 5 9 4 ' * *  RESULTS RECORDING *  ★
2 8 5 9 8 1
2 8 6 0 0 GOSUB 47 500
2 8 6 0 2 1
2 8 6 0 5 1
2 8 6 0 8 ' * * .  PADDING ALONG -  1MASSAGING D IR E C T IO N  . *
2 8 6 1 0 1
2 8 6 1 5 COLOR 7 , 1 : CLS
2 8 6 2 0 LOCATE 1 0 , 2 0 : COLOR 4 , 2
OPERATION ( Y / N )  ? "2 8 6 2 5 PR IN T"R EPEA T THE PADDING
2 8 6 3 0 t
2 8 6 3 5 A £ = IN K E Y £
2 8 6 4 0 I F  A £ = " Y "  OR A £ = " y "  THEN 2 8 8 0 0
2 8 6 4 5 I F  A £ = " N "  OR A £ = " n "  THEN 2 8 6 6 5
2 8 6 5 0 GOTO 2 8 6 3 5
2 8 6 5 5 i
2 8 6 6 0 i
2 8 6 6 5 COLOR 7 , 1 : CLS
14
2 8 6 7 0
2 8 6 7 5
2 8 6 8 0
28 6 8 5
2 8 6 9 0
2 86 9 4
2 8 6 9 8
2 8 7 0 0
28 7 0 5
2 8 7 0 8
2 8 7 1 0
2 8 7 1 5
2 8 7 2 0
2 87 2 5
2 8 7 3 0
2 8 7 3 5
2 8 7 4 0
2 8 7 4 5
2 8 7 5 0
2 8 7 6 0
2 88 0 0
2 8 8 1 0
2 8 8 2 0
2 8 8 3 0
2 8 8 4 0
2 8 8 5 0
2 8 8 6 0
2 88 7 0
2 8 9 0 0
2 8 9 2 0
2 8 9 3 0
3 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 5
3 0 0 1 0
3001 1
3 0 0 1 2
3001 4
3 0 0 1 6
3 0 0 1 8
3 0 0 2 0
3 0 0 2 2
3 0 0 2 6
3 0 0 2 8
3 0 0 3 0
3 0 0 4 0
3 0 0 5 0
3 0 0 5 5
3 0 0 6 0
3 0 0 6 5
3 0 0 7 0
3 0 0 7 5
3 0 0 7 8
3 0 0 8 0
3 0 0 9 0
3 0 0 9 5
LOCATE 1 0 , 2 0 : COLOR 4 , 2
P R IN T " L E T  ROBOT GO BACK TO HOME P O S IT IO N  ( Y / N )  ?"I
A £=IN K EY£
I F  A £ = " Y "  OR A £ = " y "  THEN 2 8 7 0 5  
I F  A £ = " N "  OR A £ = " n "  THEN 2 8 7 1 0  
GOTO 2 8 6 8 5I
P R IN T  U2, "N T"I
GOSUB 9 0 0 0
LOCATE 2 1 , 2 2 : COLOR 4 , 2
P R I N T " . .  PADDING OPERATION HAS BEEN COMPLETED . . "  
GOTO 5 0 0 0
**. REPEAT THE PADDING
COLOR 7 , 1 :CLS 
LOCATE 1 0 , 2 0 : COLOR 4 , 2
PRINT"PRESS ANY KEY TO REPEAT PADDING OPERATION"I
IF INKEY£="" THEN 2 8 8 4 0I
GOTO 2 8 2 0 0  ' REPEAT
-%%** On-line error correction for kneading **%%
statement ****************** * *
* Subroutine to infer the corrections *
* *
* a. Fuzzification of the error input *
* b. Fuzzy inference *
* c. Defuzzification of inferred output *
* d. Computation of correction distance *
* *
****************************** *****************
aa. Judge if correction is required .aa
I F  A B S ( E Q F 1 ) > 8 . 0  OR A B S ( E Q F 2 ) > 8 . 0  THEN 30200
** NO CORRECTION REQUIRED **


























































bb.  F u z z f i c a t i o n  o f  e r r o r  i n p u t  . bb
** F u z z y  s c a l e r  ** 
FKKQ=3 ' Degree






N F IR E1 =FFIR E
♦





N FIR E2 = FFIR E
FIRED TERM
F IR E  STRENGTH TERM
FIRED  TERM
F IR E  STRENGTH TERM
c c .  T r u t h  f o r  c o n t r o l  r u l e s  (Kn ead)  . cc
WW(8) - -  T r u t h  v a l u e  f o r  k n e a d in g  r u l e  base
F o r  EQ1 i n p u t ,  th e  f i r e  s t r e n g t h  v e c t o r  i s :  
S F I R E ( N F I R E 1 , J )  where J=0 t o  6
F o r  EQ2 i n p u t ,  t h e  f i r e  s t r e n g t h  v e c t o r  i s :  
S F I R E ( N F I R E 2 , J )  where J=0  to  6
The o r d e r  o f  t h e  f i r e  s t r e n g t h  i n  t h e  c o n t r o l  










( N F I R E 1 , 1 ) , 
( N F I R E 1 , 0 ) ,  
( N F I R E 1 , 5 ) ,  
( N F I R E 1 , 6 ) ,  
( N F I R E 1 , 1 ) ,  
( N F I R E 1 , 0 ) ,  
( N F I R E 1 , 5 ) ,  









RULEQ1( 0 ) = S F I R E ( N F I R E 1 , 1 ) : RULEQ2( 0 ) = S F I R E ( N F I R E 2 , 5 )  
RULEQ1( 1 ) = S F I R E ( N F I R E 1 , 0 ) :R U L E Q 2 (1 ) = S F I R E ( N F I R E 2 , 6 )  
RULEQ1( 2 ) = S F I R E ( N F I R E 1 , 5 ) : RULEQ2( 2 ) = S F I R E ( N F I R E 2 , 1 )  
RULEQ1( 3 ) = S F I R E ( N F I R E 1 , 6 ) : RULEQ2( 3 ) = S F I R E ( N F I R E 2 , 0 )  















































RULEQ1( 5 ) = S F I R E ( N F I R E 1 , 0 ) : RULEQ2( 5 ) = S F I R E ( N F I R E 2 , 0 ) 
RULEQ1( 6 ) = S F I R E ( N F I R E 1 , 5 ) : RULEQ2( 6 ) = S F I R E ( N F I R E 2 , 5 )  
RULEQ1 ( 7 ) = S F I R E ( N F I R E 1 , 6 )  : RULEQ2( 7 ) = S F I R E ( N F I R E 2 , 6 )I
FOR 1=0 TO 7
IF RULEQ1( I ) <RULEQ2( I )  THEN 3 0 6 7 0  
WW( I ) =RULEQ2( I )
GOTO 3 0 6 7 5  
WW( I ) =RULEQ1(I )
NEXT I
dd. fuzzy inference process .dd
1 ** Defuzzy scaler **
t
FKK0=4 ' mmI
' ** Fuzzy inference based on fuzzy logic **I
EPX=0:EPY=0:EPZ=0 
WWD= 0I









































































**************** Statement ***************** 
★ *
* Subroutine to infer the corrections *
* *
* a. Fuzzification of the error input *
* b. Fuzzy inference *
* d. Defuzzification of inferred output *
* e. Computation of correction distance *
* * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
bb. Fuzzification of error input .bb
** Fuzzy scaler **
FKKD=5 ' mm




DFU£=FUZ£ ' FIRED TERM
NFIRE=FFIRE ' FIRE STRENGTH
cc. Truth for control rules (pad) .cc
WW(6) -- Truth value for control rule
SFIRE(NFIRE,J) -- Fire strength vector
WW(0)=SFIRE(NFIRE,4)
WW(1)=SFIRE(NFIRE,5)




dd. Fuzzy inference process .dd
** Defuzzy scaler **
FKK0 = 5 ' mm
** Fuzzy inference based ob fuzzy logic **
FDZ=0
WWD=0I





















































%%** FUZZIFACATION MODULE FOR KNEADING **%%
** FUZZIFICATION FOR KNEADING **
FXX —  CRISP INPUTS
SCALE —  FUZZIFICATION SCALER
FUZE —  FUZZY LABELS
FXX=FXX/SCALE 
IF FXX<(-5)
IF FXX> = (-5) AND 
IF FXX> = (-3 ) AND 
IF FXX> = (-1) AND 
IF FXX>1 AND




FXX< = 1 
FXX<=3 





























= 0 : RETURN 
= 1 : RETURN 
=2:RETURN 
= 3 : RETURN 
= 4 : RETURN 
= 5 : RETURN 
= 6: RETURN
%%** DATA LOADING FOR ON-LINE CONTROL **%%
a. * FIRE STRENGTH TABLE LOADING *
SFIRE(I, J ) -- FIRE STRENGTH TABLE 
I -- No. of fuzzy input terms for QF1 & QF2 
J -- No. of fuzzy terms in the Rule base
FOR 1=0 TO 6 











1.0, 0.3, 0, 0, 0, 0, 00.3, 1 .0, 0.3, 0, 0, 0, 0
o, 0.3, 1 .0, 0.3, o, 0, 0
o, o, 0.3, 1.0, 0.3, 0, 0
o, o, 0, 0.3, 1 .0, 0.3, 0
o, 0, 0, 0, 0.3, 1 .0, 0.3



























































YYYK(1 ,3 )  -




FOR 1=0 TO 7 
FOR J=0 TO 2 
READ YYYK(I,J ) 
NEXT J 
NEXT I
DATA 0, -5, 0
DATA o, -6, 0DATA o, 5, 0DATA o, 6, 0DATA o, o, 5DATA 0, 0, 6
DATA o, o, -5
DATA 0, 0, -6
C. * OUTPUR LOADING FOR PADDING RULE BASE *




FOR I= 0 TO 5




DATA 0, 0, 3
DATA 0, 0, 4
DATA 0, 0, 5
DATA 0, 0, -3
DATA 0, 0, -4






















































%%** INFORMATION DISPLAY FOR PADDING **%%
** COMMANDED POSITION & FORCE DISPLAY **
LOCATE 2 , 1 0  : COLOR 2 ,4
P R INT"***** COMMAND P O S IT IO N  *****"
COLOR 4 ,2
LOCATE 4 , 2 0 :  PR IN T"P X  = " ; USING" + # W  . §§ " ; XPP ( JM, N I  ) 
LOCATE 5 , 2 0 :  P R IN T " P Y  = " ; USIHG" + if if if# YPP ( JM, N I  )
LOCATE 6 , 2 0 :  P R IN T "P Z  = " ;  US I NG" + # # # # . ; ZPP( J M , N I ) 
LOCATE 7 , 2 0 :  PRINT"QP = " ; USING" + W #  . §#" ; QPP ( JM, N I  ) 
LOCATE 8 , 2 0 :  PRINT"QR = " ; U S I N G " + # W  . ifif" ; QPR( JM, NI  )I
LOCATE 1 0 , 1 0 : COLOR 2 , 4
P R INT"***** COMMAND PAD FORCE ***★*"
COLOR 4 , 2
LOCATE 1 2 , 2 0 : PRIN T"FORCE = " ; U S I N G " + M . if" ; FFORCE
** SENSED P O S IT IO N  & FORCE **
LOCATE 2 , 4 0 : COLOR 2 ,4
PRINT"***** SENSED P O S IT IO N  *****"
COLOR 4 , 2
LOCATE 4 , 5 0 :  P R IN T "P X  = " ; USING" + # W  . Hit" ; VV( 1 ) 
LOCATE 5 , 5 0 : P R IN T " P Y  = U S I N G " + # W . ; V V ( 2)  
LOCATE 6 , 5 0 : P R IN T "P Z  = " ; USING" + # W . ifif"; V V ( 3)  
LOCATE 7 , 5 0 : P R IN T " Q P  = " ; USING" + W # . §§"; W ( 4)  
LOCATE 8 , 5 0 :P R IN T "Q R  = " ; USING" + # # M . §§"; W ( 5)I
LOCATE 1 0 , 4 0 ¡COLOR 2 , 4
PRINT"***** SENSED PAD FORCE *★***"
COLOR 4 ,2
LOCATE 1 2 , 5 0 :P R IN T"FO R C E = " ; USING"+ M . U" ; FDDP
' ** FUZZY INFERENCE RESULTS **I
LOCATE 1 6 , 1 0 : COLOR 2 , 4
P R INT"***** FUZZY INFERENCE *****"
COLOR 4 , 2  
LOCATE 18, 15
P RINT"FUZZY IN P U T  = " ; USING" + M M  . ; ZZC-DABOVE
LOCATE 19, 15
PRINT"FUZZY OUTPUT = " ; U S IN G " + #)!(## . ; FDZ
LOCATE 2 0 , 1 5























































LOCATE 16, 40‘.COLOR 2,4
PRINT"***** TOTAL CORRECTIONS *****"
COLOR 4,2
LOCATE 18,50: PRINT"DDX = " ; USING"+ #### .tttt" ", DDX
LOCATE 19,50: PRINT"DDY = 11 ; USING"+#0#0 . tttt" ; DDY
LOCATE 20 , 50 : PRINT"DDZ = " ; USING" + tttt tttt .tttt" ', DDZ •
RETURN
' %%** INFORMATION DISPLAY FOR KNEADING **%%I
' ** COMMAND POSITION **I
LOCATE 2 , 1 0 : COLOR 2 , 4
PRINT"***** COMMAND POSITION *****"
COLOR 4 , 2
LOCATE 4, 20 :PRINT"PX = " ; USING" + W #  . tttt" ; XKP<NI ) 
LOCATE 5,20: PRINT"PY = " ; USING" + W #  - fttf" ; YKP(NI ) 
LOCATE 6 , 20 :PRINT"PZ = " ; USING" + #### .fttf"; ZKP(NI ) 
LOCATE 7,20: PRINT"QP = " ; USING" + # M #  . M";QKP(NI ) 
LOCATE 8,20: PRINT"QR = " ; USING” + ttfffftf .ft ft" ;QKR(NI ) 
LOCATE 9,20:PRINT"Q1 = U S I N G " Q F ( N I ) 
LOCATE 10,20:PRINT"Q2 = "; USING"+ # # # # . ; QF(NI)
** SENSED POSITION **
LOCATE 2,40:COLOR 2,4
PRINT"***** SENSED POSITION *★***"
COLOR 4,2
LOCATE 4,50: PRINT"PX = " ;USING"+ tttttftf. tttt" ;VV (“I ) 
LOCATE 5,50: PRINT"PY = " ; USING" + ##M . tttt" ; W ( 2 )
LOCATE 6,50: PRINT"PZ = " ; USING" + W #  . fttf" ; W (  3 )
LOCATE 7,50: PRINT"QP = " ; USING" + #### . tttt" ; W (  4 )
LOCATE 8,50: PRINT"QR = " ; USING" + #### . fttf" ; W (  5 )
LOCATE 9,50: PRINT"Q1 = " ; USING"+ #### .tttt" ;FQF1 
LOCATE 10,50: PRINT"Q2 = " ; USlKG” + ttt(tttt. fttf" ; FQF2
** FUZZY INFERENCE **
LOCATE 14,10:COLOR 2,4
PRINT"***** FUZZY INPUTS *****"
COLOR 4,2
LOCATE 16,20: PRINT"EQ1 = " ; USING" + ft ft it ft. tttt" EQF1 
LOCATE 18,20: PRINT"EQ2 = " ; USING" + tttt tttt. Hft" EQF2
22
39310 LOCATE 14,40:COLOR 2,4
39320 PRINT"***** FUZZY OUTPUTS ****★"
39330 COLOR 4,2
39340 LOCATE 1 6, 50 : PRINT"EPX = "; USING" + #/|/M . ## " ; EPX
39350 LOCATE 1 7 , 50 : PRINT"EPY = "; USING" + W #  . ; EPY
















40215 LINE INPUT #2,A£
40220 D£=A£
40224 K=1
40226 FOR 11=1 TO 5
40228 IF 11=5 THEN 40232
40230 AA(I1 ) = INSTR(K,D£,","):GOTO 40236
40232 AA(11)=LEN(D£)+1
40236 W(I1 ) =VAL (MID£ (D£, K, AA( 11 )-1 ) )
40238 K=AA(11)+1 
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4 08 8 0 I
4 08 9 0 1
4 09 0 0 ' %%** FORCE SAMPLING FOR PALM SERVO LOOP **%%
40 9 0 5 1
4 09 1 0 1
4091 5 MD% = 5
40 9 2 0 DIO%( 0 ) =VARPTR( FARRAY%( 0 )  ) *
409 24 DIO%( 1 ) = 1 6
409 2 8 FLAG%=0
4 09 3 0 CALL DAS8( MD%, D IO % ( 0 ) , FLAG%)
409 34 1
4 09 3 6 FORCEP=0
409 4 0 1
409 4 4 FOR JJ%=0 TO 15
4 09 4 6 .FORCEP=FORCEP+FARRAY%( J J % )
4 0 9 5 0 ' NEXT JJ%
4 0 9 5 4 1
4 0 9 5 6 F0R C E P =F0R C EP /16
40 9 6 0 RETURN
40 9 6 4 »
409 65 1
411 8 0 1
4 12 0 0 ' %%** C ALIBR ATIO N FOR H A N D - I I F -SENSOR **%%
4 12 0 5 ' ( F INGER #1 I N  H A N D - I I —  FORCE )
412 10 1
4 12 2 0 KD1=FORCE1* 5 / 2 0 4 8
4 12 2 5 N C C N = 0 .00981
412 2 7 I F  K D 1 > 0 . 2 3  THEN 4 1 2 3 0
41 2 2 9 FDD1=0:RETURN
4 1 2 3 0 I F  KD1> 0 . 9 2  THEN 4 1 2 4 0
4 1 2 3 5 FDD1=NCCN*( 124  + 1 2 4 * ( K D 1 - 0 . 9 2  ) /  0 . 7 4 ) :  RETURN
41 2 4 0 I F  K D 1 > 3 . 8 9  THEN FDD1 = 9 : RETURN
41 2 4 5 FDD1=NCCN*( 9 2 4 + 8 0 0 * ( K D 1 - 3 . 8 9 ) / 2 . 9 7 )
4 12 5 0 RETURN
412 5 5 1
41 2 6 0 1
412 7 0 1
413 0 0 ' %%** CALIB R A TIO N  FOR H A N D - I I F-SENSOR # 2  **%%
4130 5 ( F INGER #2  I N  HAND #2 - -  FORCE )
41 3 1 0 1
41 3 2 0 K D 2 = F O R C E 2 * 5 /2 0 4 8
4 1 3 2 5 N C C N = 0 .00981
4 13 2 7 I F  K D 2> 0 . 6 0  THEN 4 1 3 3 0
4 1 3 2 9 FDD2=0:RETURN
4 13 3 0 I F  KD2> 1 . 0 8  THEN 4 1 3 4 0
413 3 5 FD D 2 = N C C N *(1 2 4 + 1 2 4 * ( K D 2 - 1 . 0 8 ) / 0 . 8 8 ) :  RETURN
41 3 4 0 I F  KD2 > 4 . 0 3  THEN FDD2 = 9 : RETURN
41 3 4 5 F D D 2=N C C N *(9 2 4 + 8 0 0 * ( K D 2 - 4 . 0 3 ) / 2 . 9 5 )
4 1 3 5 0 RETURN
4 1 3 5 5 •
4 1 3 6 0 1
41 3 8 0 I
4 1 4 0 0 ' %%** CALIB R A TIO N  FOR P A L M - I I  F-SENSOR **%%
4 1 4 1 0 ' ( P A L M - I I  I N  H A N D - I I  - - FORCE )





41460 IF KDP>0.20 THEN 41464
41462 FDDP= 0:RETURN
41464 IF KDP>1.60 THEN 41472
41470 FDDP=NCCN*( 1 24 + 124*(KDP-1 .6)/1 .4):RETURN
41472 IF KDP> 2.28 THEN 41480
41474 FDDP=NCCN*(324+200*(KDP-2.28)/0.68):RETURN






41 $00 * %%** INITIALIZE DAS8 FOR POSITION A/D **%%








41530 FREQ=2000 ' FREQUENCY=Samples/sec






















41600 f %%** INITIALIZE DAS8 FOR FORCE A/D **%%







































































MD% = 1 
DI0%(0)=2 








' %%** INITIALIZE DAS8 FOR FORCE A/D **%% 
















































































' %%** TIME DELAY USING TIMER IN DAS8 **%%I
I
DSCAN=FTIME ' FORCE RETENTION TIMEI
FREQ=200 ' A/D FREQENCYI
I
MD%=10
DIO%(0)=2 :DIO%(1) = 3
CALL DAS8(MD%,DIO%(0),FLAG%)»
NC2=CINT(6000/FREQ*1000) ' SYSTEM CLOCKI
MD%=11 
DIO%(0)=2
IF NC2<32767 THEN DIO%(1)=NC2: GOTO 42140 
DIO%(1)=NC2-65536!
CALL DAS8(MD%,DIO%( 0 ) ,FLAG%)I
NCCD=CINT(DSCAN*FREQ)
NCCD1=CINT(NCCD/2)
IF (NCCD-2*NCCD1)=0 THEN 42200 
NCCD=NCCD-1I
MD% = 5




** RELEASE FORCE HOLDING **




%%** HAND-II POSITION SERVO CONTROL **%%























43700 IF AE1< =QLIM THEN VA1=0:GOTO 43720
43702 IF AE1>20 THEN VA1=VF1+60/50:GOTO 43720
43704 IF AE1>10 THEN VA1=VF1+45/50+K101*AE1:GOTO 43720
43706 IF AE1>5 THEN VA1=VF1+V01+K051*AE1:GOTO 43720
43710 IF AE1>QLIM THEN VA1=V01
43715
43720 VIN1=S1*VA1 
43725 GOSUB 40420 
43728
43730 IF AE2<QLIM THEN VA2 = 0:GOTO 43740
43732 IF AE2>20 THEN VA2=VF2 + 75/50:GOTO 43740
43734 IF AE2>10 THEN VA2=VF2 + 60/50+K1 02*AE2:GOTO 43740
43736 IF AE2>5 THEN VA2=VF2+V02+K052*AE1:GOTO 43740
43738 IF AE2>QLIM THEN VA2=VF2+V02
43740 '
43742 VIN2=S2*VA2 
43744 GOSUB 40520 
43746 
43748
43750 IF AE1< =QLIM AND AE2<=QLIM THEN 43770 
43752
43754 NN=NN+1



































































%%** HAND-II FORCE SERVO CONTROL **%%
** INITIALIZE DAS8 FOR FORCE SAMPLINGi
GOSUB 41600t






* ** INITIAL TOUCH DETECTt
FOR KN=0 TO 100







' ** TIME DELAYI
GOSUB 45000
t
* ** FORCE CONTROL1







%%** TIME DELAY FOR FORCE CONTROL **%%
FOR KW%=0 TO 1000 
NEXT KW%
RETURN

























































FOR KW%=0 TO 300 
NEXT KW%I




' ** K N E A D I N G  E X P E R I M E N T A L  R E S U L T S  R E C O R D I N G  **I
COLOR 7,1:CLS 
LOCATE 5,20:COLOR 4,2
PRINT"RECORD THE KNEADING RESULTS (Y/NX?"
A£=INKEY£
IF A£="Y"
IF A£="N" OR A£="n" 
GOTO 47050
OR A£="y" T H E N  47100 
T H E N  R E T U R N
COLOR 7,1:CLS:LOCATE 10,15:COLOR 4,2
INPUT"PLEASE INPUT DATA FILE NAME *. DOC ";RDOC£I
LOCATE 12,15:COLOR 2,4
PRINT"IS THE FILE NAME CORRECT (Y/N)? " 
A£=INKEY£
IF A£="Y" OR A£="y" THEN 47170 
IF A£="N" OR A£="N" THEN 47100 
GOTO 47130
OPEN RDOC£ FOR OUTPUT AS #1
P R I N T  #1," K N E A D I N G  E X P E R I M E N T  R E S U L T S "  
P R I N T  # 1 , " "
FOR I=NSTART TO NSTOP STEP NSTEP 
PRINT #1,"POSITION NO. = ";USING"###";I 
PRINT #1," "
PRINT #1,"CONTROL VARIABLES FOR HAND AND ARM"
PRINT #1,"PX_CONTROL = 
PRINT #1,"PY_CONTROL = 
PRINT #1,"PZ_CONTROL = 
PRINT #1,"QP_CONTROL = 





"; USING"+ ####";QKPREC(I 
";USING"+####";QKRREC(I 
"; USING"+ # # # . ; QFREC(I
PRINT #1," "
PRINT #1,"INPUTS TO FUZZY INFERENCE MECHANISM"I
PRINT #1 ,"EQF1_INPUT = ";USING"+ ###.#";EQ1REC(I) 
PRINT #1,"EQF2 INPUT = ";USING"+###.#";EQ2REC(I)I
PRINT #1," "
31
47320 PRINT #1,"INFERRED FUZZY CORRECTIONS (X Y Z)" 
47322
47325 PRINT #1,"CX_FUZZY = " ; USING"+###.#";FKXREC(I)
47330 PRINT #1,"CY_FUZZY = ";USING"+###.#";FKYREC(I)
47340 PRINT #1,"CZ_FUZZY = " ; USING"*###.#";FKZREC(I)
47345 PRINT #1," "
47350 NEXT I 
47355







47510 1 ** PADDING EXPERIMENT RESULTS RECORDING **
47515
47520 '
47525 COLOR 7,1:CLS 
47530 LOCATE 5,20:COLOR 2,4
47540 PRINT"RECORD THE PADDING RESULTS (Y/N)?"
47550
47560 A£=INKEY£
47570 IF A£="Y" OR A£="y" THEN 47610
47580 IF A£="N" OR A£="n" THEN RETURN
47590 GOTO 47560
47600
47610 COLOR 7,1:CLS:LOCATE 10,15:COLOR 4,2
47615 INPUT"PLEASE INPUT THE DATA FILE *.DOC ";RDOC£
47620
47625 LOCATE 12,15:COLOR 2,4
47630 PRINT"IS THE DATA FILE NAME CORRECT (Y/N)?"
47640
47650 A£=INKEY£
47660 IF A£="Y" OR A£="y" THEN 47700
47670 IF A£="N" OR A£="n" THEN 47610
47680 GOTO 47650
47690
47700 OPEN RDOC£ FOR OUTPUT AS #1
47705
47710 PRINT #1,"PADDING EXPERIMENT RESULTS"
4771 5 PRINT #1 ," "
47720 FOR J=MSTART TO MSTOP STEP MSTEP
47725 FOR I=NSTART TO NSTOP STEP NSTEP
47730 PRINT #1,"POSITION NO. = ( " ; USING"##"; J;
47735 PRINT #1," , ";USING"##";I;
47738 PRINT #1," )"
47740 PRINT #1," "
47745 PRINT #1, "CONTROL VARIABLES FOR HAND AND ARM"
47750 '
47755 PRINT #1,"PX_CONTROL = "; USING"+ ####";XPPREC(J,I)
47760 PRINT #1,"PY_CONTROL = ";USING"+####";YPPREC{J,I)
47770 PRINT #1,"PZ_CONTROL = ";USING"+####";ZPPREC(J,I)
47780 PRINT #1,"QP_CONTROL = "; USING"+####";QPPREC(J,I)



























INPUTS TO FUZZY INFERENCE MECHANISM" 
DZ_INPUT = ";USING"*###.#";DZREC(J,I)
II
INFERRED FUZZY CORRECTIONS (X Y Z)"
CX_FUZZY = ";USING"*###. #";FPXREC(J,I )
CY_FUZZY = ";USING"*###.#";FPYREC(J,I)
CZ FUZZY = ";USING"*###.#";FPZREC(J ,I)
******* END OF THE FILE **************
33
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